


D„„ I think I hlame you, molhrr 
for being alarme<l. Wlien Betty ^\j 
a baliy. I felt the same way you H' 
about floors. But since Bohh) 
arriveil and I planned this play 
room, I've learne<l that floors on ' 
not Ih* drafly dust-colliTtors.

VI by, mother, this Armstrong 
Unoleum Hour is practically one 
piece. Not a single? crack to calel 
and to hold dirt—or germs. And ih 
you kn<m' that umJernealh this cjj 
tire floor, cemented firmly to th< 
oil! wood boards, is a warm, cush 
inning lining of felt? That shoiili 
make this floor comfortable an< 
safe for any baby to play on!

"The Armstrong’s Linoleum i.- 
cemented right to the felt. Thai 
(lone to assure long wear. Quite ; 
(lillerence, don't you think, mollier 
from the old-fashioned floors we’vi. 
live<l M'ith so long?”

Ami mothers will find quite 
difference, too, in the way afi 
Armstrong Hnor keeps its r-mart. 
spick-and-span appearance with 
scarcely any attention at all.'Jusl 
dust it lightly once a day. Then 
occasionally freshen up the sur
face with Arm.strong’s Linoginv- 
^ ax. And that needs no polishing!

Perhaps the biggest revelation 
will be the patterns and colors 
themselves. Never lK?fnre have you 
been offered such outstanding 
Wauty for the floors of your home.

Lintk fnr the nnfUf' Arniiiironii'ii on 
thf fmek of ih^ goodn you buy.

Thif sun porch playroom lias a floor that is playproof
—Armstrong’s Embossed Linoleum No. 5651, with plain

AR>ISTIlOXC‘S
LIAOLKUM

FLOORS

brown border and cove and base of midnight blue. alls,
too, are durable and washable. They’re Armstrong’s
Fine Linowail No. 735 with feature strip of orange

furnishings sent free.linoleum. Complete list of room
ft

a brand-'Tomorrow’s Idoos In Homo Docerotlen,'
bookful of rooms like this will be sent for IIWnew

(outside U.S.A., 40tf). Address Armstrong Cork Cum in thtf huunefur rrrry rttum (|g
pany. Floor Division, 4005 Pine St., Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania. (Makers of cork products since 1H6U)

■ ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS ond LINOWALLPLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELL

J



LOW COST WAY TO SUMMER COMFORT

G-E Air Circulating Fans move hot air out of
Vour attic, draw in cool night air below — add
amazingly to vour comfort in hot weather! Therc’l
a complete line of inexpensive models.

FOR A COOL HOUSE THIS SUMMER

G-E Air Conditioning offers you compact units
for conditioningtor cooling a single room or

your whole house. New Room Coolers arc quiet.
handsomely stvled — give you controlled comfort 
economical Iv. Whether you want ratliator or 

warm air heat—or equipment to 

c<M»I vour home in Hummer— 

G-K has just what you need.
FOR THE FINEST RADIATOR HEAT

G-E Oil Furnace (for steam, hot water or vapor) 
gives yon the most economical trouble-free oil heat. 
In addition—winter and summer — it furnishes 
abundant hot water, automatically, at low cost. 
There’s a G-E Gas Furnace, too.

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
from your tocoi G-€ dislribufor («ee .under Air Condition* !

>ond coupon. |

’I

\
FOR COOL COMFORT ON HOT NIGHTS r

1G-E Room Cooler (window sill type) gives you 
controlled comfort. It furnishes fresh air-cooled 
to the desired temperature for restful sleep. Com
pact, quiet, easily installed, low in cost.

Directory
fof««****GetI Teiepho*'* or

ino. Oil Burners or Got
GKNERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Div, 190.412, BtoosfieM, N. J.
Kftd litaralufR dd G-E Q OU I'eniarr fat |

I Q Oil Winter Air Conditioner rat- w«m> air haiti Q tHl '
I Burn'-r for n>\ preaeDl fvraaea.i Q C«a Purmre for raiiiatnr boal;
{ □ C*a Winlrr Air Coniiitioner for wtm air heatt Q Stuoater

I Air Coedisittniin; Q Air Circulator-

I I
\FOR CONDITIONED WARM AIR HEAT

G-E Winter Air Conditioner (oil or gas) is \ 
what you want. It circulates conditioned warm 
air—filtered free of dust and humidified for your 
comfon and health. And you can add units for 
Summer Cooling and de-bumidifying.

\

I Semt-
\

4<Wra»*—•\
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Home of Mt. J. Richard Kearns, Rock Vailey, Iowa
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It’s true, Bobby! I’ve ta^en your Mother to the 
grocer and down to the dress-shops and cross
country to Aunt Barbara — all in twenty minutes!

It couldn^t be so—"Mother’s been right here tcilh me!

Of course she has! I did all that running around 
for her, so she wouldn’t have to leave you. You 
see, I’m a telephone, and I can travel for miles 
and miles without even leaving this room. . . .

You must be foolin’!

It’s 50, Bobby — isn’t it like magic? I carry mes
sages and run errands, and yet I’m always here if 
you need anything.

Well, now, that’s wonderful. Do you cost 
a lot of Daddy’s money?

So little, Bobby, that Daddy says I’m downright 
cheap. In fact, he says I do so much, and cost so 
little, that he thinks of me as one of the family!
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Yon See Exactly What Each 
CarGivesli)u! NEW "ONE-TWO'' BUYING 

METHOD MAKES THE BIGGEST 
CAR VALUE CLEAR AT A GLANCE

See the 1940 Qualit^ Ch 

quickly shows what each 
of “All 3” low-priced cars gives you 

in size, comfort, long life, economy, 
and fundamental quality—it shows 
which is most like high-priced cars!

#^M|^^SJide behind the wheel 
l^jjU^nd Plymouth’s

thrilling Luxury Ride for further 

convincing evidence. You will dis
cover exciting new performance... 
new smoothness...new driving en
joyment thatwill utterlydelight you.

art

HERE’S YOUR TWO-WAY GUIDE TO THE BEST BUY

/ssE w£

OF 1.1 FEATURES FOUND IN HIGH-PRICED CARS—

YOU ARE THE ONE who will profit...
when you choose your car the “One- 

Two” way! For you’ll quickly discover 
that the 1940 Plymouth is the one low- 
priced car most like the higk-priced cars!

High-priced cars resemble each other 
on 22 important features. And Plymouth 
gives you 21 of them...more than the 
“other two” low-priced cars combined!

COUPES ST.\RTAT SED.\NS START ATPlymouth’s wheelbase is a full 117 in
ches. Plymouth alone gives you front 
coil springs on all models...the thrilling 
performance and economy of a big, Float
ing Power, “L-head” engine.

See the Quality Chart at your Plym
outh dealer’s...then take the Luxury 
R ide! Plymouth is easy to buy! Plymouth 
Division of Chrysler Corporation.

‘645 ‘699

DELIVERED IN DETROIT. MICH., including 
front and rear bumpers, spare wheel, tire, tube, 
foot control for headlight beam, ash-tray front 
and rear, sun visor, safety glass and big ti^nk 
apace (21.Scu. ft.). Prices include all federal taxes. 
Transportation, state, local taxes, not included. 
MAJOR BOWES. C. B. S..THURS., 9 TO IS P. M., E. S.T.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS
sThe American Home, May, 1940
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best foot forward 
with this finer mayonnaise !

T.-^r

/A superb blend of 
choice ingredients 

including 
Fresh Lemon Juice
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ASPARAGUS IN ASPIC MOLD 

Make a clear, tart, lemon-Havored 
aspic and cool until sli/^htly thick
ened. Arrange cooked asparagus tips 
around sides of mold, with slices of 
stuffed olives between the tips. Fill 

j the mold with the cold aspic mixture 
! and chill until firm, Untnold on 

watercress and garnish with sliced 
J tomatoes and cucumbers. Serve with 
' Kraft Mayonnaise.

%

4ERE IS A mayonnaise that will speak well of you 
on all occasions. Krafc experts make it for you, 

with the same painstaking care and from the same 
choice ingredients that you, yourself, would use.

The Kraft recipe calls for fine salad oil, carefully- 
selected eggs, fragrant vinegar, imported spices and, 
as the final crowning touch—fresh lemon juice! Then, 
in a patented beater that's exclusively Kraft's, these 
fine ingredients arc whipped to unsurpassed smooth
ness. Since freshness is essential to true delicacy of 
flavor, frequent deliveries arc made to dealers.

Try a little just "as is" on the tip of a teaspoon. 
Taste it critically. You’ll say immediately chat this is 
true mavonnaisc at its best! Do get a jar soon.

H

^ KRflFT

yl/lci^omtaac^Ft

A

Copr. 1940 by Kraft Chaeae Compam-
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Certified Performance features; high-low- 
simmer top bumeh; big insulated oven, 
Robertshaw control; smokeless broiler. 
Eleven other models for manufaauxed, 
natural, or bottled gas.

OU don't have to be ridi to 
own a Florence Range! 

Whether you use oil, gas, or elec
tricity, you can now enjoy new 
beauty, and better cooking with 
less work. There are many reasons 
—the ultra-modern design and lus
trous white porcclained panels; the 
big ovens, porcelained for easy 
cleaning, thickly insulated, equip
ped for balanced baking. Note the 
powerful burners, coo—•scienttfi- 
cally designed for best results with 
the fuel you use. And other sat ing 
features ... all backed by over 65 
years’ experience.

A reliable Florence Dealer will 
show you wickless Oil Ranges with 
powerful Focused Heat burners; 
Gas Ranges for manufactured, 
natural, or bottled gas; Elearic 
Ranges with new six-heat Chrom- 
alox Super-Speed units and Seth 
Thomas automatic self-calculating 
timer. Let the Florence Dealer help 
you choose—and save. Or, mail 
coupon today for free booklets that 
show all the different new models.
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8 Oil Ranges—16 models—20 important 
features, including wickless Focused Heat 
burners and big insulated oven with 
Fingertip Heat Control and dependable 
thermometer, for balanced baking.
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tleZ^ughlin Oormley King Co., Inc............
Mllbridt Sffg. Company..................................
Mato-Slower (Company
NaUofial Mower Co. ..................................

............ 138, 149
. 140 

.. .138

. .. 13D

. 13
Back Corer

> yol/ FOR WANTING 
A FLORENCE! THE/RE 
I SWELL LOOKING 

AND THE BEST 
V BUT IN TOWN J

139
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SOAPS & CLEANSERS
Bon Ami Company .............................
Clnrox Chemical Company........................... ,
Cudahy Packing Company (Old Dutcti amnser) H8 
Drano (The Drackett Company)
Fsla-Naptba Hoop
I,«v(.r Brothers Co. (Lux) ...................
Bani-Flush (Hygienic Producta Co.)
WIMex (The Dnckett Company)

TOILET GOODS 4 DRUGS

138
136

. 108140
90

138
. M
. 60

238
139 72139

. 12N
.... 59. 139 

... 141 
.. 140

]88
138, 140 Kotex ..................................

LyanI (Lehn A Fink Products Cotp. i ..
Slennen Company .....................
Plnkhum Medicine Co., Lydia K. 
SIroll Lalsoritorles, Inc.
Tampa^t Inc. .................................................

. 71140 . 70141 90141 131 PuiBtNCt Stove Co.. Cudna, Mats.. Dtft. PS 
StaJ fitt itMrU. 1 am imtrtiuJ in O BJeorie Aafigw 

□ Oil Ksoae* C Css Ranges □ Boctlad Cts Ranga

.......... 140
.. 138 . ..113

98140
140 TRAVEL

.. 138 British Columbia Oort. Travel Bureau 

.. 140 Quebec Tnurisl Bureau 

.. 138 San Dlego-Callfortila Club ............

141
.. 119

111)134

White every pr«eau(Msi ig taken to iitgurp accuracy, hw coisnof guarantee against the 
poesibility af Adilmioccasional change or omiMioia in the preparation of this index.an Copr. IMO. FlofMce St^ Co.
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el love iti

doing one inevitable, necessary thing after 
another. Work it out on paper beforehand, 
work it out as jou have to. and as you have 
money to pay for each addition, each ell, and 
the new garage. Necessity makes the most 
interesting architect. Climate may have dic
tated the sloping roofs of the North and 
climate again the shaded patios of the South, 
hut only its week-end use dictates the shape 
and form of your house. First, have exactly 
what you have always wanted and only 
enough practical things to enable you to use 
the things of your desire and of your delight.

The fireplace is both. \'ou have always 
wanted to sit by the fire in the evenings, but 
in town it is too great an extravagance with 
the steam pipes going full blast. Here, in your 
week-end house, a fireplace is your only source 
of heat. Have plenty of wood cut and stacked 
near by. However, if you are an all-the-year- 
round week-ender, for winter you will need 
the kind of heat that can be turned on Friday 
and off Sunday, and this is neither steam, hot 
water, nor an oil burner. It is a hot air coal 
furnace that can burn wood In a pinch. Wood 
and a well-filled coal bin put you in control 

[Please turn to page 12]

V

^ucofic not (f^il>uiou61

VERA G. PAYN

L%

po(iR Marge. She has such a sweet family. 
Too bad they’re buried alive in this 
hick town! You’d think Marge and Bill 

would see they're doing those children an in
justice. They should move to the city where 
those bright youngsters can have all of the 
real advantages.”

Well, perhaps you, even as I, have stood 
dumbfounded, as s<jme departing city friend 
or relative made this pronouncement, sup
posedly out of earshot, on your household. 
Perhaps, even, as 1. you have been startled 
while a mountainous wall of doubt swept over 
your complacent belief you were giving your 
children the very best start in life you could 
possibly provide.

Now I readily grant my friend’s statement 
that Middleburg is a hick town. It was a 
hick town twenty years ago: it will be twen
ty years hence, for .Middleburg numbers ex
actly 937 no>es. But I had never before felt 
“buried alive.” Nor had ! thought of Bill or 
myself as being completely moss-grown.

But my city friend’s statement raised dis
quieting doubts. And after the first flush 
of indignation had worn off, I had to admit 
it would be easy to grow too complacent. 
Still, it was hard to believe that our simple 
style of life was entirely too provincial for 
our children’s best interests.

.'\nd 1 did so pride myself that as a mother 
of six, I had. as soon as the children had 
begun to grow up. renewed my contacts in 
church, social, educational, and political small
town life. According to my friend, it now be
came our duty to pull up our deeply sunken 
roots in our moss-grown village and depart 
for the city and a w'ay of life and business 
utterly foreign.

Suppo.se we did this. What would such a 
change mean in our particular family? What 
could we gain? What advantages had city 
life to offer, to overbalance the more or less 
even tenure of small-town life? It was a 
struggle for me to analyze the advantages and 
disadvantages in a detached. logical manner, 
as 1 had to keep a tight rein on my own per
sonal preference for country life. But 1 mud
dled through, coming smack against a finding 
that to me was first and foremost:

Bill had his own particular niche in the 
business and civic life of our small town. He 
was thoroughly at ea.se here. The business of 
merchandising kept him alert and constantly 
on his toes. To jerk Bill up, transplant him— 
Bill was now past forty—into a new line of 
business in strange surroundings, bind him 

[Please turn to page ISO]

GlILIELMA 
F. ALSOP

Sketches by Harrie Wood

o YOU crave to be a bucolic week-ender? 
! have a lot of advice. I've been one, 
and I know a great deal about it.

First of all: plunge in and go ahead, even 
if you know the difference between a lilac 
bush and a rose bush only when they are 
blooming. That doesn't matter. Just the be
ginning and the going ahead matter. Next, 
it doesn't make any difference whether or not 
you have any money nor whether ydu can 
buy the kind of house or cottage yc« have 
dreamed about. You won't be able to buy 
that one until after you’ve finished saving 
for your retirement annuity and then, of 
course, )ou won’t be able to anyway. So 
plunge in, now, at once, this month of l‘^40.

One of the most successful week-enders I 
ever knew bought a ten-acre place in New 
Jersey, the year she graduated from college, 
for ?130 down. The house had four walls 
standing and no roof of any kind. It had an 
old orchard, a well of clear water, and a 
Good Neighbor, the farmer who lived across 
the way who was interested and generous. 
(The week-ender cannot get along without a 
Good Neighbor: he is the very first thing she 
should look for. A house is a help but a 
Good Neighbor is indispensable.) So she paid 
her money down and set herself up inside her 
four walls in a pup tent and began at once 
being a successful week-ender. Most of the 
walls had to he re-boarded, hut by winter 
she had a roof on the house also, and by now, 
which is twenty years later, her main worry 
is to whom to give her yearly supply of 
excess garden products.

So plunge, buy, begin. Preferably buy an 
old house and renovate. Now mistakes are 
the breath of life of the truly pioneer week
ender. and our great-grandmother had to 
make them for the same inevitable reason 
do—she had neither money nor knowledge 
enough to avoid them. But surely for 
takes are part of the zest of country life. 
They make it real, not a penny-in-the-slot 
suburban paradise but a thing worked for 
with brains and lots of hope and endurance. 
So make your own plan as you go ahead.

s
We’d rather live in 

the country!
KATHEHIIVE
AMES
TAYLOR

T() LIVE in the country and like it, you 
must be a little peculiar, it seems. I 
hadn't known that until Emmie came to 

see us. but she left no doubt in my mind. 
Emmie is that way. the sort of person, 1 sus
pect, whom the Lord sendeth to those whom 
he would chasten. I admit 1 had been going 
from had to worse in this matter of smugness. 
But Emmie did a particularly nice job of 
temporary deflation.

She and Jo came down to look us over, and 
somehow I got the impression she wasn’t 
swept off her feet by our halcyon life in the 
country. She thought the view was ‘‘pretty,” 
(pretty, my eye! Ten square miles of the 
choicest scenery hereabouts!) “but wasn’t 
there a lot of wind on top of a hill?” “A nice 
breeze in summer.” I said, pointing out tlvi 
San Francisco skyline, forty miles away.

“Forty miles!” Emmie gasped. “My., you 
are out in the 'sticks,’ aren't you! Doesn’t 
your husband get tired of commuting?” 

“He likes it,” I answered, a little shortly. 
“He has two hours a day. all to himself.” 

Perhaps, 1 thought, charitably, Emmie is a 
[Please turn to page 16]
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-ufu^-eeC"

wiih you'd ■top pulling 
our hostess' bed apart and come 
down and play bridgel Of 
course she has percale sheets. 
What'd you expect?"

1. 2. "Just f>oo-l thorn... aren’t 
they sinoo-o-thl Oh dear...with 
all her money she’s probably 
got percale on every bed in the 
house!"

PERCALE SHEETS
^149 i%

3. "Hm . « . soVo
could have ’em, tool Don’t you 
know Cannon's making ptercale 
sheets that cost just about the 
same as heavy-duty muslin?"

.. And you 4. "Whatl Nobody tolls mo any*
tiling! Do you mean to say I’ve 
been denying myself the lux
ury of percale sheets for no rea
son at all? How do they wear?”

MADE BY THE MAKEBS 
OF CANNON TOWELS

5. "Tor yoor»l.\nd they’re/igAff 
You can save as much as S3.25 
a year for each bed at pound 
laundry rates. 1 wash my own 
... and arc they easy to handle! 
Now c'mon down.”

6. "Okay — loft pel And first 
thing tomorrow morning I'm 
going shopping for Cannon 
Percale Sheets. Boy—this is one 
luxuryl canget past John with
out a budget brawl!"

If
Cannon Mutlin Shoot* are another superior value. 
They sell for about a dollar ... an outstanding 
product at a low price.

o Have you tried cannon hoscery? Sheer... lovely... 
and better made to cut down “mystery runs'’l**YOU DON’T HAVS TO BE RICH TO SifEP ON CANNON PERCALfl
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Large trays for each person are 
grand for all kinds of out-of-door 
eating. Buy cutlery made of one 
of the new alloys, with chromium 
finish that even eggs will not tar
nish. The French pepper and salt 
mills keep the pepper fresh and 
make the salt fit for use instead 
of hard ay a rock. Don’t leave 
anything precious in the house— 
a silver mug of your childhood or 
old silver .spoons, and maybe your 
little cottage, abandoned for five 
days a week, may rival the celes
tial land where no thieves break 
through and steal; and, if they 
do. it doesn’t matter.

A good laundry near by is the 
next necessity. A big hamper 
should be kept in the hall upstairs 
and all linen should be marked.

We leave our laundry bag on 
the back porch under the table 
and we drop a post card to the 
laundry to come and get it. The 
delivery man knows where the key 
to the tool shed is and when he 
brings the clean laundry back he 
leaves it there for us. I never 
count it, either coming or going. 
I mark everything once, and let it 
go at that. Things wear out and 
things get lost but I always have 
an ample supply of dean napkins, 
towels, sheets, and, best of all, 
quantities of outrageous garden
ing pants and shirts. Also 1 send 
all dust-cloths to the laundry un
less they go into the fire.

A novice week-ender should 
have all the pleasures of a pioneer, 
but she should live in an easy 
fashion. One rug in front of the 
fireplace is enough. The floor can 
be stained. You can do it yourself 
with a ready mixed stain, a very 
cheap procedure except for the 
crouching and stooping which,

They have

to save for a College Education

Bucolic not bibulous!
[Continued from page 101

when tile blizzard comes, and all 
the wires are down You can shovel 
in the coal or stick in hunks of 
wood and keep the house cozy 
and warm.

Also, have no plumbing, at 
least not until you are progressing 
from the squatter to the estab
lished country house stage. Have 
no bathroom. You are a city 
dweller and can soak in hoL soapy 
water twice a day all week. So 
don’t bother! Your cleanliness will 
last till you get back to town.

If luckily you have a dug well 
with clear spring water quite near 
the house you won’t have to carry 
the buckets of water too far, and 
the well can be used for keeping 
perishable foodstuffs fresh, until 
you can afford a mechanical re
frigerator, You may have an ice
man who j.'il) fill your icebox 
every Friday, but again you may 
not! Have an extra bucket in 
which you put the lamb chops, 
cream, butter, and put a lid on 
the bucket inside its rim, then 
lower it by its own rope close 
against one side of the well. And 
save for the refrigerator}

Cooking, however, should be 
modern and gas. for only gas heat 
is always there when you walk in 
the door. Kerosene gets used up, 
coal and w'ood take too long for 
regular use though they are al
ways there for an emergency; but 
the gas stove awaits your arrival 
and "bottled” gas is available 
in almo.st any community these 
days. And this brings me to 
the menus of the week-ender. She 
can eat man-size dinners all week 
and so can her husband and so 
can her son and so can her friend.

Week-end eating is not the main 
thing. Out-of-doors is the main 
thing, 'fhere are certain foods 
which, in our family, are called 
Week-ender’s Delight, because 
they can be cooked and served 
with a minimum of effort. Bacon 
and eggs, of course; tomatoes and 
lettuce, coffee and cream and some 
kind of toasted crackers; sliced 
ham already boiled at home; 
sausages; salads and fruit, milk, 
cream and butter, and sometimes 
in the winter lamb chops and a 
steak or a little broiler. And even 
the men are satisfied.

There should be a shelf of 
staples—rice, crackers in a tin 
box, potatoes and onions in the 
cellar, tea, coffee, and chocolate, 
honey and jam or marmalade. 
Then the house is ready for an 
unexpected visit. And it's always 
advisable to leave a key to the 
hou.se with your Good Neighbor!

I do not like paper napkins or 
paper plates, but they are very 
practical things and lighten both 
the laundry and the dish-washing.

ca^

A CRANE
BATHROOM

^hese Plumbing Fixtures 
installed dh "f O 7/^ 
onFHA
PaymentPlan per moadi

Crane offers at every price level? 
You get design and construction 
backed by Crane’s 85*year repu
tation for superior craftsmanship. 
You gel full measure value in 
plumbing—you get charm that is 
based on sound and rational de
sign . . . beauty that endures. You 
get the latest, most up-to-date 
conveniences. You get trouble- 
free service through the years . . . 
and above all, you get carefully 
matched plumbing—every fixture 
designed to complement every 
other fixture.

See your Plumbing Contractor; 
let him show you the wide variety 
of fixtures which Crane offers for 
every size and type of home—for 
every style preference. Ask him to 
explain the FHA Payment Plan, 
so easy and convenient to use.

JUNIOR is going to have the 
very best in education — 

thanks to thrifty parents who 
know how to save. But with all its 
thrift, the family doesn’t need to 
forego the extra convenience and 
satisfaction of the very best in bath
rooms! They’ve found that low 
cost plumbing doesn’t need to be 
inferior. They’ve discovered that 
CRANE quality costs much less 
than they thought—and is amaz
ingly easy to pay for on the FHA 
Payment Plan!

What do YOU get when you 
choose the really fine quality that

can be une<l foi storing 

perishable foods until you can 

bave a mivbanlcal refiigeratoT

Tbe well

after all, pay dividends too—you 
have your floor and you haven’t 
your “tummy." This floor can be 
swept and then run over with a 
wax mop in a jiffy.

However, as the novice is on 
the way to being a homesteader, 
she can begin to think of auction 
sales and old Boston rockers with 
faded painted backs. Furniture 
should be old in-doors and mod
ern out-of-doors. Chests and ta
bles and chairs should be bought, 
one by one, at a junk or antique 
shop and painstakingly reno
vated by the owner’s hands. .My
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AN E
CRANE CO., GENERAL. OmCES: BM SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE..CHICAGO

WAIVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING HEATING . PUMPS

AH-L-40
If yon are interested in 
plaamoE a new bathroom Samt.. 
or remooelins an old one 
—mail this coupon to Crane 
Co.. 836 & Miebifsan Ave., Addrta 
ChicMO. for a book tuvina 
on valuable ideas on 
athroom planning. Town



For fhe Merry Monfh of May
MISS ELAIh4E SHEPARD

New York ond Hollywood's celebrated
model in Chesterfield's Sundial dress

THE CIGARETTE
OF THE HOUR

Today more than ever, smokers are turning to 

Chesterfield’s skillful blend of the world’s best ciga
rette tobaccos. Now is the time for you to light up 
and enjoy a Chesterfield,.. they’re COOLER SMOK/NG, 
BETTER-TASTING AND DEFINITELY MILDER.

ca/i^ 6uy a Setter cigarette

Copyright 1940, Lxxett « Myess T«»Aa» Co.



Home Economics Teachers vote

//Whafs the best bacon? ff

on
In high schools atul colleges throughout the 
country. Home Economics teachers were polled 
on their preference in bacon. Swift’s Premium 
loon oeerwhelmingly with these food experts!

Swift’s Premium winsIt polled more than twice as many 
votes as its nciarest competitor; it Kut 
nearly as many votes as all other

Polls twice as many votes
as nearest competitor!

brands combined!The teachers of Home Economics in
This notable victory was one 

more tribute to Swift’s Premium’s 
peerless flavor... to the “sweet smoke 
taste” that you get in it alone. Un
usual mildness and sweetness, from

the high schools and colleges of the
country... their opinion about fiM>ds

Home Economics students, the poll indicates. U of special interest. You’d probably
are learning what millions of housewives like to know, for instance, what kind
/mow: the best bacon is Swiff s Premium, of bacon these experts prefer.

the brand with the "sweet smoke taste"! Swift’s secret Sugar Cure. An excep
tionally zestful tang, from Swift’s 
special Smc^ng in Ovens. Only 

Premium Bacon gives you

To find out, a nation-wide poll
conducted through an impar-was

tial organization. It mailed out Busi-
On Justness Reply Cards, Home Economics Reply Cards to hundreds ofnessteachers voted for the bacon they thought best. that marvelous combination.Hume Economics teachers, asked
Swift's Premium got over twice as many simply—“What brand of bacon do For break^st, lunch, or dinner, 

enjoy the bacon Home Economistsvotes as the runner-up, ten times more than you think is the best? ♦♦
the next brand named! vote for—Swift’s Premium!Swift’s Premium won decisively!

i REASON.. Sweet Smoke Tastetf

^rom Swift's secret Sugar Cure 

and special Smoking in Ovens!

BACON WITH ALMOND-ASPARAGUS. (A 
Martha Logan recipe!) Place Swift’s Premium 
Bacon on a rack in a shallow pan and bake in a 
moderately hot oven {425‘* F.) until browned, 
10-12 minutes. No turning is necessary. Serve <m 
a hot platter with as;xiTagus on toast topped 
with Almond Butter Sauce. Slice cup blandied 
almonds lengthwise and brown lightly in 3 tbsps. 
melted butter. Stir in 1 tbsp. lemon juice and 

(Garnish; lemon slices.)serve immediately.
Cope. l«*0 

by Swift S; Company

V
^ du meal} In buying, look for the 

blut and while Swift's
Premium label, andHAM • BACON • BIIF • LAMB • VBAL the word Swift deum 
the side of the piece.FOUtTXT • FRANKFUItrS • TABLE-READT MEATS

REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL!



town with you and all the seasons 
enliven your city living room. 
Even after the fall glories are 
gone, prune your evergreens and 
bring them in for Christmas. Kept 
in water, spruce branches, yew, 
and bay will remain green for a 
month without shedding.

A house grows up just like a 
child, and by now you are beyond 
the experimental stage. After the 
out-of-doors day comes the eve
ning by the fire when you want to 
dream and read. Not about mur
der—that can wait for town—but 
about the amount of sun or shade 
lilies like, whether rhododendrons 
need an acid or an alkaline soil, 
if another bale of peat moss is 
absolutely necessary. So, you look 
around in town and come out 
laden with nursery catalogues, 
flower and gardening magazines, 
books on “How to Raise Iris,” 
and another type of book—“Plant 
Hunting in the Himalayas,” or 
“Pheasants, Their Lives and 
Homes.” by William Beebe. And 
suddenly you have found your 
blessed friends, the people who 
are concerneu with the same 
things you are, people who can 
travel the world over and write 
back and tell you about it. You 
have a whole shelf of W. H. Hud
son and take “Bird Lore" and 
have set up a feeding station for 
the winter birds. And you can 
tell a thrush from a linnet whether 
you see it flash by or hear it sing 
in the woods, and a butterfly from 
a moth. And you hope your 
neighbor’s little boy won't shoot 
the gray squirrels. Or you come in 
and find an owl and a flying 
squirrel have crept in against the 
cold, the owl down the chimney, 
but how the flying squirrel got 
in Heaven only know-s.

ND in the garden have a man 
- to help dig. Have him just as 

much as you can pay for, and 
don’t begrudge the paying. He is 
worth his weight in gold. There 
will be plenty for all the rest of 
you to do, planting everything in 
the wrong place, taking it up and 
trying it somewhere else. Our Irish 
yew had three stations around the 
house before it was happy. It 
nearly died in the first two, but 
in the third place it is tall and 
slender and compact, with a heavy 
coat of new green twice a year.

Once we brought some myrtle 
home in a shoe-box from a fi.shing 
trip and by now we have given 
away barrels of it to all our 
friends, and we still have to pull 
it up, all except in one lovely 
shady place under the tulip trees.

We have a very shady and 
damp place and we set it out to 
com flowers and coreopsis and 
sweet william and foxglove. We 
did it over and over till suddenly 
we realized they didn’t like our 
place. So we let them go down 
the road to a brilliant gay dry 
sunny garden. We walk down the

first bedroom was furnished with 
a hand-me-down single bed and 
dressing table; writing table and 
chairs were made out of boxes 
and some chintz.

Of course, the rooms must be 
gay, and they are gayer if you do 
them yourself. You will, by this 
time, a year or two after buying, 
have discovered that a country 
man or a country woman can do 
everything. The farmer’s wife 
across the way has papered her 
own walls and made her own rugs. 
You can too. Or you can leave the 
walls plain plaster and paint the 
woodwork, or perhaps paint the 
walls themselves.

There must be a couch or a long 
chair for each member of the reg
ular week-end party, and one 
extra for the occasional visitor. 
Everybody must be comfortable.

A teleplione and electric lights, 
yes, some day, and an electric 
pump and a bathroom for the 
summer are worth working for.

Before you go out on a winter 
weekend, telephone your Good 
Neighbor, and ask him to light 
your furnace for you. Speak to 
him about this at once and have 
the financial arrangements made. 
If you think the house should be 
aired at the same time that the 
furnace is lighted the farmer will 
open your windows, so that when 
you move in the house will be 
warm. It will never be perfectly 
warm till you are about to go 
back to town, that is the floors 
and walls will never be quite warm 
like city floors and walls. But with 
the wearing of country clothes,

The observing guest notes 

crystal first. It marks the 

hostess as discriminating in 

all her table appointments. 

The choice of Fostoria is al

ways assuring. Handmade by 

master craftsmen, all Fostoria 

crystal is stunning, be it 

“Master-Etchings” as above.

or the colonial charm of the 

Colony pattern below.

Either is exquisite but not 

expensive. You’ll find com

plete open stock selections at 

the better stores everywhere. 

Or, write for leaflet 402. 

Fostoria Glass Company, 

Moundsville, West Virginia.A'

woolen trousers and sweater, you 
will be comfortable in the coldest 
weather. Be sure that your beds 
arc warm and dry. When you ar
rive, let the room and the mat
tress and the blankets warm up 
before you make the bed. One of 
the popular new light woolen 
nightgowns or sleeping suits is 
just the thing for country nights.

Buy your week-end food at 
home and have two straw 
baskets already packed. If you go 

out by motor, it is quite easy to 
take all you want, even to cooked, 
picnic hams. Also all the new 
things you have been buying over 
the week—curtains and book: 
can go in another basket. And 
when the garden is full of flowers, 
the baskets will come back full of 
blossoms. So your garden comes to
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road to enjoy it daily, but all right, took to warming the engine
other kinds of things grow for us of his car in the driveway beneath

louds of forget-me-nots, iris as our bedroom windows, nearly as-
lovely as any beside an ancient phyxiating us with the fumes, we
lily pool, roses, all kinds of lilies, finally rebelled. We’d had enough,
lily of the valley, rock plants and We longed for the peace and the
lots of wild things from the woods quiet and the fragrance of the
near by—cardinal flowers, mint, country, .^bov'e all, we wanted
bergamot, and azalea, and sum- a good bit of space between us
mer sweet, and alder flower and and the next family,
back again to roses and ferns Not, you understand, that we’re 
in profusion everywhere. anti-social. We like people. But

And then, in every garden, there people, when they become neigh- 
comes a time when a certain kind bors, so often lose their charm, 
of completeness has been reached. They develop habits. And, since 
And when all the flowers fit each those habits differ from ours, nat- 
other and like to grow under the urally they are bad habits, 
trees and along the banks of the So we found a hill in the coun- 
little run, then the summer birds try, a quarter of a mile from the 
move in and take care of the nearest inhabitant, and loved it 
place, doing all the grooming of instantly. But when we dropped 
the plants and trees. in to see the local banker, to ne-

By this time you can retire and gotiate a loan, that kindly, gray- 
draw your annuity and enter into haired gentleman eyed us with 
your complete enjoyment. skepticism. He hemmed and he

hawed, and at last he asked why 
we wanted to buy that hill.

"We want to Jive there."
"Have you ever lived in the 

country before?”
"About half our lives,” we of

fered promptly.
At that he broke into a broad 

smile. "That’s fine.” he said, 
heartily. "That’s O.K. Were glad

•lflm JM
REMEMBER OUR

YOU'D NEVER KNOW IT NOW!

You might think these handsome new walls were expensive tile — but 
they’re not. They’re Masonite Presdwood Temprtilc, nailed right over the 
old walls and painted white, with black striping in the grooves. Above the 
wainscot. Tempered Preadwood is used on side walls and ceiling. And look 
at my built-in dressing-table and cabinets for towels, medicinra, perfumes!

They're faced with Tempered Presdwood. Aren’t they lovely!

We’d rather live in 
the country!
{.Continued from page 10]

garden fan. She might do better 
out-of-doors. But the garden only to lend to country folks. But these

people who flock down in the 
springtime, fall in love with a 
view and a couple of oak trees,

made her wonder if our water 
bills weren’t awfully high. The 
flowers were lovely, but who did 
all the digging? We took her u.sually tire of the country by

winter. They’re not very good 
risks. They don't qualify for this 
kind of life.”

That idea intrigued me. having 
to qualify for country living. And 
the longer I live here, the more 1 
appreciate the need of some sort 
of aptitude test for every novice 
with a yen for the rural. There 
are a number of things he ought 
to find out about himself before

down the trail to the barbecue pit.
Emmie gave a look and smacked 
a mosquito. "Do you use it much?” 
she asked, “with all these mos
quitoes and yellow jackets?”

At luncheon I sprang my trump 
cards. Strawberry shortcake, with 
berries from the garden, and hot 
biscuits, with honey from our own 
hives. But Emmie’s only comment 
was, "Aren’t you lucky to be able 
to keep a maid, living away off he signs on the dotted line. He

ought to make sure whether he 
So you see! You never know in belongs to the sunlight or electric- 

what fool’s paradise you may be light breed of humans. Whether 
Jiving. Until Emmie came along he functions best by day or by 
it hadn’t occurred to us that our night. Whether he can get up 
life wasn’t the most desirable in early in the morning and retire 
the world. Nobody had driven us with the chickens, 
to the country. We hadn’t even 
inherited our place. We had come "Crankly, that was one hurdle 
of our own free will, and in per- -T I had to take. By nature I 
feet possession of our senses. And am not an early riser. Piling out 
we like it! We feel quite superior of bed in the cold, gray dawn to 
about it. You couldn’t drag us get my husband off on the cewn- 
back to the city. muter’s train I accepted as my

For we’ve lived around a bit— cross—the price I paid for Utopia,
in cities, too. In New York. Wash- 1 don’t love it. yet, but by degrees
ingion, Los Angeles, San Fran- 1 am becoming reconciled. Usual-
cisco. From the Atlantic to the ly, by nine o’clock in the morning
Pacific, we’ve listened to our 1 am almost sold on the idea,
neighbors’ radios and parties, to Breakfast is over and the dishes
their yapping dogs and shrill- are done. The children and the
voiced children. We bore up brave- breadwinner are on their way. The
ly under the Upjohns’ squeaking beds are made and the meals are
garage door, which annoyed us at planned—with nine good hours of
all hours of the day and night, the day still left to spend. That
and we tried to ignore the Wil- one hour in the morning is my
sons’ fox terrier, with his highly daily dividend. One hour a day.
cultivated taste for daffodil bulbs, for three hundred and sixty-five
But when Mr. Harrison, on our [Please turn to page 1321

We gtreamlined the kitchen toot Walls are Prfsdwood Tcmprtile, 
painted white, with red striping. Easiest thing in the world to keep clean 
and it doesn’t harbor cooking odors. The dock is an ordinary electric clock 
mounted behind a removable section of Presdwood Temprtile. That con
venient planning desk kitchen-table combination is made of Masonite 

Tempered Presdwood.

like this!

The old coat elote.t under the etair* is now a smart little powder room, 
with Presdwood Tcmprtile wainscot and upper walls of Tempered Presd
wood grooved at the joints. These Masonite boards are marvelous. They 
can be cut or sawed to any size or shape. And properly applied, they won't 
warp, chip, split or crack. If your home is beginning to look its age, try a 
Masonite ’’face-lifting’* operation. You’ll be surprised bow little it costs.

COPttKIHT HAIQHITK CQflMiATIOM

Mail this eeapoa for froo sampla and fall details ——^
I

Masonite I
MASONITE CORPORATION 
Dept. AH-8
111 W«f* Wdsliiaatoii Street 
Chieoqe, llliBois 

Please sand ma free sampta 
and eomplatalftformatlonabout 
Masonite Presdwood Tamprtlla 
and Tampered Presdwood.

Nome________________________

PRESDWOOD
TEMPRTILE
THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES 

Sold by Lumber Dealers Everywhere

1
IAddress.

.State.C/ty.
L, J
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came from London, he fixes them m Such
a Manner that they are not only an Orna
ment, but of real Use in Speaking andRevere, he practised dentistry at 19 North
Eating; He cleanses the Teeth and will 
wait on any Glendeman or Lady at their 
Lodgings, he may be spoke with at his 

Shop opposite Dr. Clark’s at the North End, where the 
Gold and Silversmith Business is carried on in all its

Square, Boston, where he lived from 1770 
until 1800. In this connection it is interesting 
to glance at the quaint advertisement, rela
tive to his care of teeth, which he inserted in the Boston
Gazette on August 20, 1770, and which informs us that:— 

Paul Revere Takes this Method of returning his Most 
Sincere Thanks to Gentlemen and Ladies who have em
ployed him in the care of their Teeth, he would now in
form them and all others, who are so unfortunate as to 
lose their teeth by accident or otherwise, that he still con
tinues the business of a dentist, and flatters himself that 
from the Experience he has had these Two Years (in 
which Time he has Fix’t some Hundreds of Teeth) that 
he can fix them as well as any Surgeon Dentist who ever

Branches.
The Revere House was situated among Boston’s finest 

residences and cost its purchaser two hundred and thir
teen pounds, six shillings, eight-pence. It dated back to 
the year 1676, having been built just after the great fire, 
a century before the patriot made his famous ride.

The Revere home was restored by the Paul Revere 
Memorial Association and is now a museum containing 
many heirlooms.

c<

The Homty through its agents and brokers, is Americans leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American I^ustry.

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

★ ★ ★ NEW YORK ★ * *

INSURANCEMARINEFIRE. AUTOMOBILE AND
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"Villose Stfeet" by Thomat (♦', Nason. Courtesy. Associated American Artists Galleries

JEHNETT SPENCER LETTS You can take the quaint atmosphere—
FUN on a shoestring may not be news any 

way you want to look at it, but there is 
this one difference: in the old days, good 

or bad, you had first to sit down and spin, 
weave, and bind the shoestring. No girl to
day, however young, inexperienced, frivolous 
or sheltered, has to face an overwhelming 
problem in making the wheels of her house
hold go around beautifully and unnoticeably. 
She can toss off the routine with one hand 
tied behind her. If a girl keeps her eye on 
the bright star of the business at hand, foster
ing and embellishing the ease and grace of her 
household, it leaves her fingers free, and today 
that is all she needs to achieve the charming 
effect of "no trouble at all."

Nostalgia is all very well in the garden, 
maybe, with roses and soft music and stuff, 
but come seven-fifteen of a cold winter dawn, 
and 1 thank the stars for a stove that starts 
when you punch a button, few the plug in the 
wall that shortly produces coffee from beans 
that somebody else has ground exceeding 
small. 1 have no yen for returning to the 
simpler, less hurried life. I’m fed to the teeth 
with the "good old days” and will take our

breakfast time of a fine spring morning, her 
eyes would doubtless pop, but ten to one she 
would do no sighing for the past. She'd have 
too much sense for that, and she’d waste no 
time getting the hang of the electric wizards 
that do everything but call Levi himself to 
breakfast. Think of her equipment, probably 
the most modern she could manage, the sheet 
iron stove brought overland in a covered 
wagon and fed buffalo chips. But there were 
four holes on which to cook the flapjacks. 
Flapjacks were pretty fancy breakfast fare, 
too, made of flour that was eighty dollars a 
barrel, water, and a little yeast powder. 
Tasty, I imagine.

It’s more fun to pour the creamy waffle bat
ter, beaten by an electric mixer, onto a silvery 
looking waffle iron, one of the automatic ones 
that bake the waffle and turn themselves off. 
It’s more fun to turn on the tap than to lug 
water from the well, just to open the refrig
erator door to get the chilled fruit instead of 
going down to the cellar, always cool to be 
sure, but a great nuisance to get into.

[Please turn to page 142]

mechanized life every time, thank you, and 
moreover, find the heart to sing lustily above 
the whirr of the dishwasher, with practically 
no lump in my throat at all at remembering 
the dear old dishpan.

There is no particular merit in attaching 
false sentimental values to the everyday 
things of our lives and sighing for the home- 
spun eras, when, if you shake the reminiscent 
dust out of your eyes you'll find that, dollar 
for dollar, minute for minute, life now is 
nicer and more worth the effort, because you 
no longer have to pay a fortune for a chair 
or wait for six months to have it made for 
you. Factories turn them out very neatly by 
the dozen, and so much less expensively than 
even ten years ago; so much better made, 
designed and finished than they used to be loo.

We are used to so many of the conveniences 
of this day, that we more or less take them 
for granted instead of keeping a weather eye 
out for still more and more.

If Mrs. Levi Shepard, a bride of the fifties, 
could step into a modern dining room at
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Harold Holiday Costain

see the beauty of those old hand-wrouglit 
hinges? Don’t you realize that sagging old 
front door was swung on by a Revolutionary 
general? What about those bent old beams 
over the doors and windows, what about the 
wonderful wide board floors?” Well, what 
about them? I see and appreciate their beauty 
as well as the next one but I don’t want to 
live with them because I also hear those 

squeaking hinges, I feel blasts of air from those door and window 
crevices, 1 see the accumulated dirt and germs between those floor 
boards and ! resent them all.

My quarrel isn’t really with the original Colonial homes though. 
They are still charming and heaven knows they filled the needs of 
their day with the materials and methods at hand. But it’s a mistake 
to let the memory of them linger on till it’s a millstone around your 
neck. If you're building a new house and you start disguising the 
electric light switches or painting the plastered joists to look like 
weathered wood beams under the delusion that you are your great 
grandmother in a Colonial cottage, it's time to call a halt.

The persons I really want to pick a fight with are those who go 
■ about the good old houses of fifty (or even fifteen) years ago. I’ve 
heard those old saws, “they don’t build houses as well as they used to” 
and "we don’t have the fine old workmanship" till my teeth ache. 
(Incidentally, have you ever taken a good look at some of those fine 
old handmade 1890 plumbing and heating fixtures?) No, certainly 
houses aren't built the way they used to be. Why should they be? 
We don't build our office buildings, churches, and other public build-

ODE 4 We believe in /Imerica, 
circa 1940. Far yaung folks starting on a shoe
string, these days are the good days! Here is 
what the editors of The American

We’ll take this

Hume say iI

Courtesy, American Butlder

F THE dear dead days are beyond recall, that’s all right with 
I’ve bumped my head on the low, underslung ceilings of great 
grandmama's home and picked my way fearfully down the tor

tured, mean stair of her pedigreed 18th century house once too often 
to feel any honest regret. Barked shins and a dented pate show that 
I wear my rue with a difference. Sure, grandma had a beautiful old 
house. But it was also as drafty as a graveyard, as dark as a store
room, and as unhealthy as a neglected cold. I'd rather have a new 
house any time and I’ll take all the new gadgets to go with it. 
But somebody sits on me every time I say so out loud. “Can’t you

I me.

on

our



new houses follow the old ColcHiial styles or Modem 
forms they are compact and unpretentious with true 
charm of form and feature but no frills, furbelows, 
or excrescences. So you can take the good old days 
if you want to. From what people put up with and 
what (hey missed In the way of comfort I’d say 
they lived in the good old da^e and didn’t know it.

you won't believe it, but it’s true just
so-calledM .^VBE

the same; twenty years ago a 
mahogany end table cost $25. The one we 

have in mind was horrible in design and worse in fin
ish. For all its appearance, it might have been made 
out of packing cases by the local handy man and 
drenched in varnish to hide any of the natural grain 
of the wood. In addition it was so shiny it prac
tically blinded you to look at it.

Good old days, my eye! Today you can go out and find well-de
signed and well-finished end tables at anywhere from about $10 up. 
Their designs really mean something, not only in themselves but in 
relation to other furniture you are likely to own. And what is true of 
end tables is true of every single piece of furniture you are going to 
need to furnish your home. We have in front of us as we write photo
graphs of two dining room sets, each consisting of ten pieces. One was 
made in 1929; its design means nothing, and we hate to imagine the 
finish and the construction. Yet if it happened that you bought this 
very set and still have your account bcxjks as far back as 1929, you 
will find that it cost $327. The other dining room furniture was made 
in 1939. Its design is good, honest 18th century. We know its fine finish 
and excellent construction because we saw the very furniture when it 
was first offered for sale. And its price is $230. If we had room, we 
could go on citing examples and even showing you pictures, but we 
think this is enough to convince you that we are not just theorizing; 
we have facts to back us up.

It is not that manufacturers have cheapened their product, or that 
the only progress is in the matter of price. On the contrary. It is be- 

such tremendous progress has been made in style, construction, 
and finish. Today, designs are not made up by some little draughtsman

Tbe DfllntanH Cff/ieeison

^ No, weTe not faarkinij back la those days of New England in 17B0— 

but to tbe stodgy, stuffy era our parents sigh over as “the good old days”

ings the way they built the Parthenon in Greece or Notre Dame in 
Paris either. We build our big buildings around a steel frame now. 
.\nd for our homes we have developed lighter, easier, quicker methods 
of construction and new sanitary, fireproof, safe, attractive materials. 
The homes built today are twice as convenient and livable and they 
require half the maintenance, make no mistake about it. Of course 
we have die-hards with us who still say "the hard work of the old 
days never hurt anybody” meaning that shoveling fuel in the maw of 
a hungry furnace and endless sweeping, polishing, cleaning, and "keep
ing up” were good for the soul. Well such recollections are rosier than 
life actually was in the houses of fifty years ago and if you don’t 
believe it look up the mortality rates of the period. Some of those 
houses were killers.

Today you don’t need to have everything in a house built by hand. 
There is no special virtue in hand workmanship when modern industry 
provides us with ready-made window frames and sash, stairs, flooring, 
heating and plumbing equipment, doors, trim, glass products, roofing, 
insulating and finishing materials, pre-cut lumber, electrical fittings 
and fixtures, hardware, kitchen equipment and practically everything 
which goes into house construction. And just like the automobile, these 
manufactured products are increasing in quality and decreasing in 
cost. They’re certainly more satisfactory from the 
point of use and comfort than your old handmade 
products ever were.

Me, I'll take lightweight metal window sash which 
you can lift with a finger. I’ll take colorful, efficient 
bathroom and kitchen equipment. I’ll take bright 

sanitary flooring with a cove base for easy 
cleaning. I'll take compact, automatic fueled heating 
equipment. I’ll take insulation. I’ll take bright light
ing and an adequate wiring system. I'll take bright, 
colorful plastic hardware 1 don't have to polish.
I’ll take simple, stock wood trim instead of miles 
of dark, disagreeable, dirt-catching scrolls, mould
ings. balusters, cornices, and other woodwork. I can 
put my feeling about some of the fine old workman
ship in two words—good riddance.

1 haven't mentioned the outstanding difference 
between today’s house and the house of fifty or 
fifteen years ago at all. the fact that it is better 
designed inside and out. In place of the old badly 
organized rooms and waste space, interiors are 
planned intelligently. Kitchen, bath, and utility space 
is kept to a minimum in size but every inch of it 
is serviceable and good looking. Living and dining 
space is opened up to maximum size, sometimes 
combined for double duty use, and every wall and 
corner is made as comfortable and pleasing as pos
sible. A bedroom can be a study too and the base
ment can be a recreation room. Exteriors follow the 
first principle of good design—simplicity. Whether

cause

new

^ Whal’s wrong with this picture? To huild up a roum such as this unr 

parents skimped for practically a lifetime—would it be your choice today?
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in a dark little comer office who sits and chews his pencil and decides 
what you shall have in the way of a new sofa or a new dining room 
table. Instead, whether you know it or not. you are being watched by 
the store where you buy your furniture, by the designer and the manu
facturer, so that the furniture designed and made is that which you. 
want. It is difficult to tell you about improvements in construction, 
without getting too technical. But take our word for it—today, interior 
construction (which you can't see) is infinitely superior. For instance, 
now we have center drawer guides and dustproof drawer construction 
in almost all furniture sold by reliable stores. Even ten years ago this 
did not hold true at all. One reason that this has been possible is that 
probably more new and efficient machinery has gone into furniture 
factories in the last ten years than in the twenty preceding. And this 
new machinery has made it possible to turn out a structurally better 
product. It hardly seems necessary to speak about finishes on furni
ture. If you are old enough to remember what most furniture looked 
like ten or twenty years ago (we’ve let the cat wjt of the bag now and 
you know u>e are!) we don't need to point out the difference between 
that day and this. Today a combination of machine and hand finishing 
gives a result hardly distinguishable from the genuine hand work of 
some of the finest cabinetmakers of the Golden Age of furniture, the 
18th century. We are genuinely proud of our furniture manufacturers 
and sweep off our hats in a big bow to their ingenuity.

The "good old days” were not so good when you consider chintzes 
and damasks, carpets and rugs, either. Not so very long ago, if you 
wanted a good looking chintz, the pattern well drawn and the coloring 
good, you had to pay anywhere from ?5 to $10 a yard for it. Today 
ycxj can buy really exquisite chintzes as low as 69^ a yard—and you 
don’t have to apologize for them, either! The designs are splendid, 
and the colors fairly make your mouth water. But in addition, you 
get a value you couldn’t get for love or money in the good old days. 
You get. in many cases, a chintz that is guaranteed against fading, 
either from light exposure or from washing, against losing its glazed 
finish if it has one, and against shrinkage. Think what that means 
when you consider that the time and cost of making draperies or slip
covers is just as much whether the fabric is guaranteed in this way, or 
whether it is going to fade out to nothing after it has been in use a 
while, or shrink to grotesque proportions the first time it’s laundered!

Take broadloom carpets. There used to be a few—a very few— 
standard colors. If you wanted anything at all different, it meant a 
special order dyeing job. And you know what that costs! Today, most 
manufacturers make broadloom in from twenty to thirty different 
colors in their regular stock. Unless you have unusually rarefied ideas, 
there’s not a chance in a hundred but that you can find just the color 
you want to match some bit of chintz or a paint color you worked 
hours to get. And in another way we've left the good old days far be
hind. Once you were considered a little odd if you wanted anything but 
a 9 X 12 rug for your living room, and if this wouldn’t fit, as often it 
did not. you had to have a special size woven for you, and did that 
cost plenty! But today, if your room is an odd size, you don’t have

This was elegance on
Fifth Avenne in

Well take this!Court4iy, American Builder

to worry: there are quantities of rugs in good patterns and good colors 
which come in a surprisingly long list of sizes at regular standard prices.

If we haven't de-bunked the good old days for you. we’re just ter
ribly, terribly sorry. For we ourselves are so enthusiastic, so excited, 
and so grateful for the good new days, that we feel it shouldn’t be a 
deep, dark trade secret any more but should be shared with you, 
whether you are a bride of 1940 or a bride of a good many years ago.

O NE of the things that would have bored me most about the good 
old days would have been wrestling with the intricacies of 
casually asking a neighbor in for tea for instance. Which prob

ably could not have been done at all, as a matter of fact. You didn’t 
ask anyone to anything. You sent engraved cards three weeks in ad
vance so that you had enough time to plan five courses and finger 
bowls, go down the cracks of the floor with a damp cloth on a hairpin, 
replait the lambrequins, and polish the bird cages. For anything 

more formal than a tea you practically had to have 
the house renovated. I like to give parties: I like 
to have people in for lunch: it’s fun to have friends 
know that we always have tea in the afternoon and 
they are welcome. Once in a while a dinner, slightly 
on the formal side, makes me feel like a lady, and 
buffets are my joy and delight, dinner or supper, 
breakfast or lunch, in the house or in the garden. But 
the only reason that I can ever have a parly of any 
kind is that the good old days are over and have taken 
their stilted everlasting pomposity with them.

Think what a party of even minor proportions must 
have cost before you got around to the work involved. 
For a dinner of eight, the menu went on and on 
through eight or nine colossal courses from bisque of 
lobster to bombe Neapolitan with every known trim
ming, garnish, and sauce and everything as fancy and 
bedecked as possible. Think of the napkins folded in 
roses, the candles with pierced silver shades lined with 
fringed silk ones, and bows of ribbon to match the 
ambush of fiowers tied to everything tieable.

And think again how much more fun it is to give a 
dinner party, quick as a cat and just because you made 
a cake that turned out to be a super-super job of 
wonderful chocolate as black as your hat and the frost
ing went on like a dream. That is, after all, reason 
enough for a party. And it is all so easy today, with 
the vacuum having a thousand little damp rags, so to 
speak, that make everything shine in a jiffy. And you 
have learned at long last how easy it is to give a party

[Please turn to page 981

^Today we get this for a gnarter the cost—and these pieces are ones that 

you will want to live with, hut they’re no millstones ’round your neck!



rjCeiion 1 ^or i3n<lieS:
Don’t buy too much sugar for a cent!

T
HE chances are ten to one that the 
cake that has too much frosting has been 
made with powdered eggs. We are not 

going to set out to tell you what is and what 
is not good taste. Fortunately there is no set 
recipe for good taste: w’e say “fortunately,” 
for we are the last ones on earth to argue that 
we are all made out of the same mold and 
therefore should all have houses and gardens 
and tables and chairs just exactly alike! But 
we here on The American Home do feel 
very definitely that when you buy furniture 
and floor coverings and all the other things 
that go to make up the furnishings for your 
home, you are buying definite, tangible pieces 
of merchandise: you are not buying an idea. 
And if the merchandise is going to work for 
you, it should be honest, simple, and unpre

tentious. Pseudo-elegance doe.sn’t fool any
body, in the first place; in the second, it’s 
extremely expensive because it usually costs 
more than the same thing designed along 
simple lines and, what’s more, certainly does 
its job far less efficiently. Thirdly, pseudo- 
elegance is definitely dated, while design that 
is obviously sincere and solid is good at any 
time and in any place.

Just to make the whole thing clear, on 
these two pages we are going to show you 
examples of what we mean by “good taste” ^ 
versus “bad.” And we hope they'll make 
think, so that when you buy your own thin^’V^ 
for your very important first home, you’ll* 
think a little about yourselves as individuals, *v' 
the way you’re going to live, the kind •'
parties you want to give, the kind of life you^^ 

are going to have day in and
day out. Think about your Hie flowered dishes arc in good taste because 

tlicy are fresh in color and design. The 
others are a cheap imitation of something 
better and are what we mean by *'pseudo- 
elegance*'-^ too much sugar for a cent!

likes and dislikes, even down
to the books you read and en
joy, from detective stories to
Gibbons’ “Decline and Fall,
and then go out and select
the furnishings for your house
that fit your needs and your
likes and dislikes and your bargains there in a hurry. You know all about 

the feeble seams, skimpily cut bad lines cov
ered up with too many "lingerie touches” and 
hardw'are, and you haven't any time for them. 
Well, don’t have any time for a breakfront 
that is all fancied up with veneers and cirte 
brasses and one big pane of glass with little 
wispy muntins stripped on with gum stickum, 
and twirls and headings and moldings. All 
this for fifty dollars is highly implausible 
and. if you ask us, improper frewn a furniture 
building point of view. True, it will fill up 
wall space and hold the little china dogs you 
won at the last bridge shower, but it won't 
do either of them well enough. That is a first- 
dass example of too much sugar for your 
cent—so much it chokes you. Have none of it. 
Buy a breakfront that is the beautiful dig
nified piece of honest elegance it ought to be.

own good taste.
All of you at one time or an

other have bought “the pret
tiest hat you ever saw,” and
paid much more for it than
you ever should have, worn it
once, and then let It rot on a
hat stand. Profit by that one:
don't do it with the furnish
ings for your home, don’t have
anything sticky and sugary
in it. Use the same fine scorn
for imitation about selecting
a dining room table or a sofa
that you do when you buy a
new dress. You see the poor

Good fiber ru{i» have 
appropxUrtc ! compact, 
ordeify designs. Tbe 

two upper poos are 
raggedly planned and 
too “spotty** and deli
cate to mean anything

Don’t i>ay for bulges wben you can get
hnpic. adaptable, really well-designed

Skttebti by 
HarrU Woodfurniture. Especially when heavy, fus

sy. tiresome pieces cost ten dollars more
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Oon*t I)uv a jalopy of a radio! ^Vn
k d cabinct add: thinjj towaraw DO

tone and is a monstrohity to look
at. Choose fitraialiciorward piecea
of work that isn’t an eyesore

This bed Is not too new or smart, 
but it is beautifully simple and 
unpretentious. W’hile the other 
is a horror, attemptinti to be 
sometbing it definitely is not

It just doesn’t mak to Imy cheap carvinjic anv sense
that only faintly bles soiiielhin{< it pretends toresem
l>e. Stick to honest simplicity such the low’er set.as

It will fit into almost
any arranaement and
idapt itself to manv

decorative schemeseven if you have to wait for it awhile.
Consider the kind of life you are going to 

make for yourselves. Avoid, as you would the 
plague, a whole lot of furniture with itsy-bitsy
twitchets of carvings here and there that are Don’t Imy a breakfront 
;>0 many times loosely termed "richness.”
Don’t buy anything just because it looks like , < ,

•1;uch a lot for the mone>-: it does that all 
right, it look.s much too much for the mcmey. beauty and you re
It is a fake, and somebody, we hesitate to say better off if you believe 
who, has been pretty badly had in the deal, that honesty of desit^n 
Directly the vanishing shine on its silly sur
face is off, it shows every cheap trick that has 
held it together. The word "charm.’’ poor 
thing, has been worked to the point of ex
haustion, hut it has to make one more ap
pearance here, because it is something you 
want in your home, and can have, dear knows,^ 
easily and inexpensively, but never cheaply.’

The severe little dining table and chairs 
that we like and show you here, with a good 
buffet, are absolutely plain and direct, and 
do not try to be anything other than they 
frankly are. Money doesn’t talk in the loudest 
tone in this case. There is nothing we can 
say that is as potent as showing you the pic
tures on these pages, the living room groups, 
ten dollars less for the simpler, better de
signed, better upholstered group, because the 
money hasn’t gone into any attempts at out
ward fancy business, meaning usually that the

for its ornaments. Gcw-

is tbc Lest policy

inner workings have had to suffer. Next to
china, where again pseudo-elegance is a shame, 
radios are prime offenders. As though all the 
flying buttresses and colonnades were vital to
the tonal quality and selectivity!

It’s still true that more flies are caught with 
sugar than with vinegar; don’t be one of the 
flies, ’Vou can always have freshness of color, 
simplicity of design, things that don’t pretend 
to be something else, and with such things 
you will come much closer to having real 
charm and a pleasant sense of ease. .\nd don’t 
we all like to hear our friends exclaim when 
they visit us, "You have such good taste!”



There may be nothing like a good fareakfronU 

you say, but who wants to sit on the floor 

and just look at it? Nobody, we agree! But 

you won’t have to because today even the best 

isn’t onirageonsly expensive, and all of the 

plain, unfinished furnhure you need to com

plete the room can be had for a song or two

one good piece
7?

A ND you always wonder how you’re supposed to sleep, eat and 
sit with one piece ol furniture per r(X)m, no matter how good 
it is! Well, never mind, ‘'they” are right and their theory 

is a sensible one. Even if you do nearly break the bank for a hand
some breakfront, you can have a chair or two to sit on. and you 
won’t have to sleep on the floor just because a fine highboy is your 
special pride and joy.

The point is that even your young man will be bringing you 
more wild flowers than orchids for a good long tirne—and for the 
same mercenary reascHi you may have to furnish your home with 
a dozen unfinished pieces to each fine one. But do have that one 
good piece per room (if you’re the kind of girl we think you are. 
a little atmosphere, background, and glamour are just as important 
as three meals a day), and be content to fill in the gaps with simple 
unfinished furniture. The alternative, a whole apartment full of 
medium bad design and construction, costs more than you can 
afTord, will neither fit into the wonderful home you dream about 
nor add distinction to this first little nest, and isn’t any fun any
way. In other words, would you rather have one beautifully cut 
dinner dress complete with glamour or three that will do in a pinch 
hut not one of which is really exciting? Pot roast every night or 
codfish cakes and ha^h once in awhile to balance a caviar spree? 
ril take the occasional glamour and caviar—none of this steady in- 
between stuff for me: it’s much too commonplace and dull!

Suppose your nice new husband earns about ?2,000 a year. You
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can take a four-room unfurnished apartment and still have enough 
money for the rest of life's necessities and at least some of the trim
mings. All right, now you have to start furnishing the place. There 
will, of course, be a living room and a bedroom, and after some de
bating you decide that the third room should be for dining since 
any guests you have can be put up in the living room. The kitchen, 
what with all the grand new spac^saving furniture, useful electrical 
equipment, and handy gadgets, will be no problem at all.

If you’ve ever bought a dress to go from commuting train to office 
to fancy dinner date, then you have some idea of how diplomatic 
and adaptable your living room should be. It must serve as study, 
guest room, and library as well as living room—and impress your 
husband’s boss when he comes to dinner that first time. The basic 
pieces you will need here are a desk, bookshelves or bookcase, studio 
couch, three (M’ four chairs, and enough tables to take care of lamps, 
smoking accessories, and a few magazines. That good piece ' ’■ 
been talking about might be a handsome breakfront bookcase or a 
pair of chairs upholstered in a wide stripe: either choice will give char
acter and elegance to this first apartment, and be just as good a long 
time from now. The studio couch, to be had for about $20, can be 
made extra smart by the addition of a slip-cover and two low, rec
tangular box-shaped pillows. In unfinished furniture departments you 
will find desks, tables, bookshelves, and what not waiting for you 
to put on last year’s slacks or a big, bright smock and wield the paint 
brush. You can make your own draperies and curtains out of gay 

.cottcms (even mattress ticking has been used by plenty of decorators!). 
Take advantage of the hundreds of amusing bargain accessories—lit
erally get away with anything if you have that one good piece.

There are two main points to keep firmly in mind when you are 
buying bedroom furniture. (I) Don’t be misled by “a whole complete 
suite, and a real bargain too, lady." If you’re a typical bride, starting 
on the proverbial shoestring, tlie only "suites" you can afford are 
liable to be cheaply constructed, badly designed and covered with 
trick gewgaws and shiny varnish—so beware and be critical. Too 
much for your money is not a bargain. (2) Do, even if you’re good and 

, get comfortable box springs and mattresses. Interior decoration
___fine thing and we're all in favor of a charming house, but after
a hard day’s work there’s nothing like eight hours’ worth of sound 
sleep on a "downy cot.”

The above bits of advice needn't scare you into thinking you can’t 
have an attractive bedroom, though. You can. The one fine piece may 
be a highboy, a bed. or a chest of drawers. There is your elegant 
atmosphere, and you’ll have it for the rest of your life. From our 
drawings you will see that there are plenty of ways to complete the 
furnishings at a price. For instance, the smallest size unpainted dress- 

tables have bWn bought for as little as $3 and done up in a pretty 
gay skirt made of printed cotton found at the bargain dress goods 
counter for less than 204 a yard! Chintz or paper-covered lingerie 
and stocking chests sell for a song and make satisfactory night table 
substitutes. An empty corner becomes useful and decorative if you 
attach comer shelves to the wall: the large lower one is a convenient 

riting desk, and the two above it hold flowers and such. That's what 
we did in the bedroom with fine French Provincial beds. For the

we ve

bciiutlfulIF you nave a
cbest oF drawers' For nowpoor 

is a and forever, it won’t be so 
bard to cut other corners

Sketebes by Hams Wood

where we put our all into a highboy we had to do some extra 
fancy economizing: box springs and mattresses (no beds) went ele
gant by the addition of a stock molding with ruffled flounce where the 
canopy might have been, and corner posts were cut at the local lumber 
mill. Instead of regular night tables we used cheap wood boxes at
tached to the wall by wood braces. And many of the other things 
you need in a bedroom can come from the bargain basement or the 
Five and Ten—a couple of lamps with amusing shades you make 
yourself, an inexpensive chair, sheer curtains tied back with enormous 
bows of plaid or flowered chintz—all wonderfully effective too.

Dining room furniture is the field where you’re most liable to go
[PUase turn to poRe IW]
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Of course you like beautiful tbinvis, but you 
’t afford any? You’re wronj;! Today life 

needn t be a bed of roses, or even daisies, to 
provide one good piece per room. Tlie rest of 
tlic vacant spaces can be nicely Filled witli in- 
exp<‘nsive furniture of the unfinisbed variety. 
Color and bright ideas do tbeir sbarc of tbe job

can



99What we mean by “one good piece
OUR super-practical minds, there’s more to what we mean by 

good” piece than that it should be of sound construction and 
excellent design. These qualifications are absolutely primary, of 

course; and if you’re inexperienced, the safest way of guaranteeing them 
for yourself is by making your purchases at a thoroughly reliable store.

In addition, however, we mean by “good” a piece that is genuinely 
useful for the purpose you have in mind, and adaptable not only to 
this first home of yours, but to others that may succeed it.

This may seem obvious advice, but there are more catches to the 
subject than you think. For instance, that chair into which your own 
particular “tired business man” is going to flop when he comes home 
at the end of the day. It should fit him as well as do his clothes! If 
he is tall, he will be comfortable in an entirely different chair than if 
he is short; and to make sure that he is going to enjoy solid comfort, 
he should “try on” the chair before you buy it. If it isn’t useful for 
him, though it’s the best looking thing in the world it still wcrn’t be 
the one “good” piece for you to buy. If your one “good” piece is going 
to be a sofa, you have to be equally careful; that is, if you’re buying 
it really to use, not just to look at. Men today aren’t happy with 
elaborate sofas that the effeminate Louis XV of France enjoyed back 
in 1750. Nor do they like the rigid design of some of the Victorian sofas.

But how about this “adaptable" business? Very few of us are en
dowed with the power to see into the future and know what it has in 
store for us. You may start out thinking you'll live all your lives in 
an apartment in a big city, or in a small house in the suburbs, or in a 
farmhouse. But what if your husband’s business takes him somewhere 
else? What if your financial circumstances change, and they can change, 
both for better and for worse! What if your household becomes larger 
so that you have to readjust your living conditions? There is no telling 
what you will be called upon to do or where you will find yourself 
living. And this one “good" piece of furniture which you are choosing 
now, and maybe making sacrifices to get. should be something that will 
ser\'e you under practically all circumstances.

For instance, perhaps you are starting out your married life in an 
apartment. And you want that apartment to have a rather formal 
distinction. Be wary of furniture that is too markedly formal because 
it does not take kindly to a shift to informal country living. Select, 
rather, the kind of piece that is adaptable to either. Remember that 
article in The American Home last September about a Lawson sofa? 
(Sketches reprinted on page 89.) Remember how each different kind of 
upholstery made an entirely different piece of furniture out of it? 
That’s the kind of thing we have in mind when we say get one ‘‘good” 
piece. It’s just another way of urging you to play safe.

There’s another thing, too, about adaptability. Since the chances are 
you won't always live in the home that is your 
first one. remember that some of your furniture 
may later on be called to play a different role. 
We have in mind particularly the dining room

situation. If there’s 
one room that you’ll 
do without in the be
ginning. it’s the din-

Tone

LandstromHickory Chair

Above, crewel embrolJery front, plain back, around $;;o, Ijvlng 
room occasional, or dinln^f room nost ebuir, around $70. Below, 
solid comfort, simple lines, in any room anywhere. .^\l>out $60. 
^'Different'" but mways distinguisbed. around $50 in muslin

DunbarLoeblein
ing room, and you'll probably have in your living room a drop-leaf or 
extension table and appropriate chairs that will be absolutely adequate 
for the time being. But unquestionably you expect later on to have 
more commodious quarters, with a dining room. So the pieces you 
select to use in your living room now, should be “good” enough to 
furnish your dining room when you get it, later on. And it isn’t a bad 
idea to find out if the chairs you are planning to buy now are stock 
pieces that you will be able to duplicate when you need four or six 
instead of the two that you’re getting for the present.

In the same way, if your one “good” piece is a*chest of drawers, con
sider your purchase w'ith an eye toward its usefulness later on in your 
front hall for gloves, telephone books, and all that kind of thing, or in 
your dining room for linens and silver, or in your living room for 
cards and tallys, cigarettes, coasters, and all the other necessaries 
you like to have at hand.

When you find yourself in the middle of a great store, surrounded by 
a solid block of furniture, you need to be fortified by some knowledge 
of periods—enough so you'll know the difference between an honest 
reproduction and a borax combination of the worst of Chippendale, 
Duncan Phyfe, and somebody else whose name you can’t remember.

We hear a great deal about “18th Century” furniture, so we’ll start 
off our extremely brief discussion of periods with that. It was the

/
piecedl

i8tb century American 
chest-on-cbest, Chippendale chair. 
iHib cenluiy iVmerican card tabic. Hepplewbllc

chair, tantbour desk, serpentine front desktv|»e
LtH to right: de-.eland Museum of Art. Detroit Institute of Artt. Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, Art InstttHtt of Chicaffo. Mtiropolitan of Art, MttropoUton MuseHtti of Art2ft



now ions o.room. H ■a orand i.,awson sofa, around $8o with pull-up chair,
uatchint; chair, around $50. These are most interestlnti if covered in choice at al>oul Living room rlesh, 
fabrics that do not match, but that harmonize in pattern and color around $20. Pair by firepl

rubber seat, about $20. Third, a good safe 
or dining room chair, 

ace or one in bedroom, about .Si ^ each

o new

4

TomliHion
“Golden Age” of furniture design in England and our respect for it 
today stems from that fact, in addition to the fact that we find it 
tremely suitable to our homes and to our habits of living.

Thomas Chippendale, the leading and most successful designer of 
this time, naturally enough reflected in his designs the era of gracious 
and extravagant living in which he lived. Practically all of his furniture 

made in mahogany, and he depended chiefly upon carving for 
decoration. While he derived his inspiration from preceding English 
styles, notably that of the Queen Anne period, and from French and 
Chinese sources, everything made in his shop bore some mark of his 
originality. Characteristic details were the ball and claw foot, cabriole 
leg, and rich carvings of shells, scrolls’, acanthus leaves, acorns, and 
other motifs. He is especially well known for his chairs, which included 
ladder, ribbon. Chinese fretwork, and fiddlcbacks.

George Hepplewhite, of the same period but slightly later, also 
worked chiefly in mahogany, and the lines and proportions of his pieces 
are graceful, delicate, and slender. While he used comparatively little 
carving, he did depend to a considerable degree upon reeding and 
fluting and is well known for the graceful curves he introduced. You 
can hardly help but recognize his delicate little heart and shield back 
chairs, always with straight legs, often ending in a spade foot. He did 
much to develop the sideboard, and liis secretaries and chests of

MmIUt Hukory Cbair Drexel Michigan Seating

drawers, with their serpentine fronts and 
are among the fine examples of his work which are being reproduced 
today. Since they are small and light in feeling, they are perfect for 
our charming small homes.

The other great designer of the 18th Century England. Thomas 
Sheraton, designed furniture with the same light touch as did Hepple
white, hut u.sed straight lines more often than curves. Inlay was one 
of his favorite means of decoration, and when he did introduce

concave corner construction,
ex-

was

carving,
it was in classic motifs like ferns, floral swags, urns. His most original 
and typical chairs were the lattice backs and those with slender vertical 
slats. His sideboards and tables, like his chairs, have slender tapered 
legs, and his sideboards, contrary to those of Hepplewhite. have 
curves on the corners. The tambour desks have slender, straight lines.

.Most of the furniture produced in 
Eighteenth Century France was too elabo
rate to be copied successfully on a large 
scale today, and would not be in keeping 
with our present-day homes any
way. The Louis XIV style was 

[Please turn to page 89]
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ow just let us make ourselves clear. If you have 
a little table just like one of these, it will never 
be a good piece of furniture, no matter what 

ycai do or spend on it. But until you can get a new one, 
it need not be the offensive little sore thumb it is now. 
All you need is a good imagination, a scraper, a saw, a 
paint brush, and plenty of elbow grease. A minor opera
tion here, an amputation there, a little face-lifting 
somewhere else, and you’ll have something really useful, 
and pleasant to look at besides. Now you’re the doctor! 
Take your patient in hand and let's see what you can 
do with his ailment. Here’s what we did!
I. A table this size was no good at its original height. 
So we cut off the legs to make it 20" high, just right for 
a coffee table, removed the stretcher shelf and two 
superfluous legs at the ends, covered the dizzy grain of 
the top with shiny black enamel, painted the base pink. 
and added a pink china shell on top for flowers. 2. Off 
came the shiny varnish, till we had a nice natural wood 
color, nice enough to wax. On went a galvanized lining 
to hold growing plants in the “trough,” which left 
plenty of room for more potted plants on top. Incident
ally, the natural wood finish blends happily with the 
foliage of our favorite plants. 5. We needed pattern. 
$0 we pasted a piece of flowered wallpaper just the right 
iiize on the top (flower prints would be equally effec
tive). shellacked it for durability, and painted the entire 
frame one of the colors in the paper. The pattern shows 
through the removable glass tray top and adds cheer 

,to whatever we are serving. 4. This seemed to be just 
'the right shelf room for our young hopeful’s animal 
toys. circus it must be! M'e painted stripes on a piece 
of cardboard and fastened it to the wall to suggest a 
circus tent, cut off the table legs at the bottom, painted 
the table red and white like the stripes, and presto! the 
animals are right at home.

tj. CateJegs have their limitations. So from our one 
“white elephant” we got three pets of a more convenient 
size. W^e cut it up into two consoles, painted them white, 
and they’re perfect in our narrow hall. The center part, 
which we intended to throw away, turned out to be just 
what we needed for an extra kitchen table. 6. We never 
did like leggy looking things, so first we discarded two 
out of three legs and the kittenish stretchers: painted 
the remains white, picked out in the turquoise blue of 
our room, and hung it between the two front windows, 
where it’s just right for a lamp and our very favorite

UHease turn to page 70]
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7. Try a mirror on 
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this table is news!4. Hang in the nursery
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But the bride who gets one of these need never operate!
ti and rca tiif different!

are aA ND why not? Because none of these 
f\ tables is too much sugar for a cent.

*^AII are “good” pieces you can rely 
on for sound construction, good design, 
usefulness, and adaptability. It takes all 
kinds of people to make a world and all 
kinds of tables to make a home, and this 
even dozen we are showing represents 
just about tops in tables! When we see 
the same old Duncan Phyfe coffee 
models, the same old tippy tripod affairs 
in home after home, we just wcmder 
why. You can have a distinguished 
“different” table just as well, and prob
ably a lot better.
I. Mere’s a drum table 30" in diameter, 
28" high, big enough to hold something 
besides a lamp and what’s more it has a 
handy drawer 
a modem coffee table hinge open so you 
can store coasters etc. inside. ... 5. A cor- 
nerwise table solves many a problem. 
This handsome one, with ball-and<law 
feet, is useful too, with drawer and ample 

4- With drop leaves up.

1. Herman Miller ^

^.Colonial Mfg. Co.

t, Widdicomb

a. Two end strips on

top space
this table is 30" long Cl?" with them 
dowm) and a good 20" deep. With shelf 
and drawer, it’s what we call a real 
table 5. Is your hobby collecting? 
F:ndo.se your prizes safely in glass, aw’ay 
from dust or careless handling. They’re 
still visible, while the top remains ser
viceable. ... 6. Honest and sturdy stands 
a night-table of British oak, with that 
drawer we insist upon 
is as handsome does,” we say of this tip- 
table. Hand carved, with leather top, it 
is 30" square, the right size for a card 
table when you need it, decidedly decora
tive when you don't, ... 8. Built-in boxes 
give this coffee table excellent storage 
space and leave plenty of room for your 
refreshments. ... 9. A double-decker is 
something after our own heart. The top 
is I3fi" square, the other shelf 25^"x 

and it is 27y$" overall . . . . 
. Excellent for solitaire or reading a 

heavy book is a mahogany table 17''x28", 
and high enough, 25", to miss your knees 
when you pull it up to you. . . .

. Tea, they say, is “coming back,” 
With casters and a pair of handles, this 
tea table can be moved easily wherever 
you want it. . . . Here’s wie of those 
comfortable Mexican tables—especially 
nice for porch or sun porch. We heart
ily recommend its most generous size.

Baker

Ci./amesioKn Lounge

7. “Handsome

5. A
i

10

N. Mersman Bros.

11
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ELL. girls, there isn’t too long a 
stretch of being a bride anyway. 
Within a year or so at the outside 

you can return to being yourself and don’t 
have to hide any semblance of intelligence be
hind a sweet smile and the well-known blush.
I have never been able to understand why 
all people expect a girl who has sufficient 
gray matter to get through high school, and 
in many cases college, to lose the use of every 
vestige of brain the moment she becomes a 
bride. Why you have to act as though you 
hadn’t enough sense to come in out of a roar
ing hurricane I’ll ne\er see, nor, if the truth 
I’e told, do I consider it very attractive. It 
seems to me the chances are pretty good that 
if you are smart enough to arrange your 
scheme of life so that it takes in a few of the 
whopping; propositions that marriage can 
bring you up against, you have a good level 
head on your shoulders and, what’s more, 
propose to use it to the best advantage. Yhere 
are other things to budget than the family 
exchequer—so much time for routine busi
ness. so much for primping and keeping up 
the old appeal, so much for catching up on 
the current gossip, and so much out for just 
plain mooning, and don’t mix them. That 
ought not to be so hard, You've managed to 
keep math separated from F-rcnch, dinner 
dates from dental appointments, so what’s to 
hinder your working out a living schedule 
now and have two hearts that heat as one all 
they like, only have ’em beat peacefully, even 
with a smattering of nonsense thrown in.

You had the equipment your life called for 
before you were married, and it’s even money 
that it was as efficient as a stop-watch too. 
By that I mean that if you worked from the 
time you were out of high school, I’ll bet that 
the preponderance of your wardrobe was not 
bouffant taffeta evening gowns, and that if 
you went to college there were a certain 
her of good sweaters and skirts hanging in 
your closet. You can he trusted to fill the bill 
on > uur own with something that you are as 
familiar with as your clothes. .\nd maybe 
you have been around your mother’s kitchen 
enough to know the difference between a cast- 
iron spider and an egg beater, but I’ll bet 
that if you haven’t, you will bone down and 
find out and not tell anybody until you have. 
There are just as good ponies on which to 
ride through a kitchen as through "Cicero.” 
The major equipment of your house may be

W
Paul Frame, fr.

Don’t forget that ample sauce dishes 
can be used for desserts, cream soup, 
cereal, and berries.

Don't forget that cdTee cups will serve 
for tea and never know the difference.

Don’t be led astray in a maze of won
derful kitchen gadgets that should have 
at least a > ear’s experience behind them. 
Stick to the essentials, and I think you will 

come out on the fair side of both your budget 
and the business of housekeeping, .^fter a tre
mendous discussion here in the office we’ve 
boiled these lists down till they are really 
reduced to their essence. The stunt with your 
linens is to remember to buy one of every
thing every six months, and then you will 
never have a twenty dollar item to face.

CHINAj The dinner plates and latter named 
articles in the small town or country list 
below should all be in same pattern, a 
good heart>’ one such as Spode’s Blue 
Tower or Lenox Greek Key. These are al
ways available in open stock and can be 
the backbone of your china. Mix several 
other patterns with your main one and in that 
way give the impression of masses of china.

something you want to think about a lot. 
Certainly your furniture is. and so that you 
can put your mind wholly on that, here are a 
few lists, made out with years and years of 
experience behind us, plus the consensus of 
opinion of all manner of experts, and an eye 
or two to the future. So put your hot little 
hands trustingly in ours and maybe you will 
find some things that will be helpful. We've 
done three lists, all absolutely minimum, rock 
bottom mind you, for two and the occasional 
guest, in three different localities—the me
dium size city, the suburbs (which includes 
apartments in large cities, oddly enough, as 
the requirements are about the same), and 
the very small tow’n or real country.

To begin with, here are some pretty sound, 
though maybe queer looking. DON’T’S: 

Don’t feel that you have to buy a com
plete set of china; it isn’t necessary. 

Don’t buy a whole lot of cheap sheets. 
Don’t spend as much on your table 

linen as you do in the bedrooms and 
bath—don't even spend half as much, ex
cept for white damask, if you want that. 

Don't skimp on the hand towels.

burbsbrides in the Cbina for hriJes in a really China for brides in the su
and big~city apartments

12 salads
12 cups and saucers (these to 

match and in twelves on the 
theory that buffets are pop
ular in these localities) 

Teapot and coffeepot 
Cream and sugar 
Very small platter 
Open vegetable dish 
4 dinner plates (patterns that 

go well together)
8 cream soups 
8 bread and butters 
I chop platter 
Large platter 
I covered vegetable dish 
8 after-dinner coffees

iC'bina or smolf town or in the countrylum size cityme
8 cups and saucers 
8 bread and butters to 

match
8 salads, different pattern 
8 white salads, these to be 

used for lunch, des
serts, or parties 

8 white sauce dishes 
8 white soup plates 
8 dinner plates 
Sugar and cream 
2 platters
2 vegetable dishes, one 

covered

6 salads 
6 cream soups
6 cups and saucers (these first 

three items matching)
One small platter 
Salad bowl and 6 plates 
O’ dinner plates 
6 sauce dishes 
I large platter
1 covered dish
6 white cups and saucers 
6 white bread and butters
2 while open vegetable dishes 
U’hite tea and coffee pots 
White cream and sugar 
White after-dinner coffees

num-

Teapot
Salad or fruit bowl

[Please turn to page ill
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• weddinq receptioa

jic
The trousseau 

for that first home
SHRE\v'D girl will choose glass that is neither too heavy 
nor too fragile—so that it will be suitable with various types

Do have bigger napkin
ncn hate the 9* luncheon size—Abraham Sr Sfraus 
[lass, and silverware should be among the bride’s final selections, 
fecause these will be most effective if they tie in well with the
[riieral decorating theme of the home—Barker Bros.............. On a
ludget of $3,500 for furnishing three rooms, we advise the allow- 
nce of about |275 for china, glass, electrical appliances, silver, 
f desirable but not absolutely essential silver is added, the total 
Ilowance should be about 1400—Joseph Horne Co 
lividual sets of table linen save laundry (a spot spoils one piece, 
lOt a whole cloth).—Abraham Sr Straus 
ome presumably will be a small one, without a maid, informal 
ntertaining will be smartest and most becoming to her—Barker 

We recommend that the bride buy Sterling, be- 
:ause we know that some day she will want to own it, and if she 
buys it as her initial purchase, it never needs replacement. It is 
now possible to purchase silverware in what is known as “Place 
Service.” Each Place Service includes a dinner fork, dinner knife, 
individual salad fork, cream soup spoon, teaspoon, and butter 
knife. Each Place Service in Sterling silver costs anywhere from 
515 to $19 depending upon the pattern selected. The advantage of 
this arrangement is that it is no longer necessary to buy dozen or 
half dozen lots of flatware and have only certain pieces. At least, 
when buying Place Services, you are assured of having the neces
sary pieces and will know your limitations in the number you

Table grooming gives you some
thing to live up to. With a beautiful table >ou just naturally put 
on your best manners—^which is a great asset in matrimony.—

\nother bright move on the part of 
the bride-to-be wHll be to register both her china and silver pat
terns with the store in her city where they are available, so that 
friends buying wedding gifts for her can know just what she
wants and what pieces are still to be filled in.—Barker Bros.............

Every bride should plan to own one nice dinner cloth—Halle 
Presumably any bride could set a distinguished table 

with a closet full of linen to select from; it takes a very clever 
bride, however, to be able to meet any situation with aplomb 
with just a drawerful of linen at hand—the secret being, of course, 
in the planning and thought back of that drawerful—Abraham 

If you, like so many brides, must watch your 
budget closely in buying your bed linens, don't skimp on quality 
or size and think that’s the smart way to manage. To buy good 
quality percale sheets and cases is much smarter. They’re cheaper 
to launder and their life will be much longer and stronger than the 
cheaper qualities. You will undoubtedly find that plain white 
sheets will look better after a few years washing so we recommend 
them. But if you want to indulge in some color, buy a guest set 
of colored sheets which will add a nice decorative note to the room 
—D. H. Holmes Company...............

of dinnerware—Halle Bros
China,

table linen troussean for
a small mndern apartment

In-

Since the bride’s

ros.

can serve.—Halle Bros

m kitchen trousseau
Abraham & Straus for a small apartment

Bros

Sr Straus

• lamp trousseau far a

Buy quality, and use it every day!—Abraham Sr Straus..............
.Most of the linen shops are marking bride’s linens with the 

maiden monogram in true traditional st>le, but a few modern 
brides prefer to have their new monogram grace their linen.—D. 
H. Holmes Company.............

We assume that in a one-room apartment not more than six 
guests would be invited for a meal, possibly eight if buffet 
service is used.—C<2rs<wi Pirte Scott S' Co 
sheet size is 90 x 108. The best single bed sheet size is 72 x 108. 
The most popular pillow cases size is 43 x 38>^. Good sheets and 
cases are always worth monogramming. .Any of the linen shops 
have many samples to show you. Choose vour linens earl)' enough 
to allow plenty of lime to have them marked proj>erly,—D. H. 
Holmes Company 
because of the time and effort saved in preparing meals and in 
cleaning. The proper preparation of food and proper storage of

[Please turn to page 1361

4-rnom hudqet apartment

The best double

Good kitchen utensils are economical

31
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• wedding reception
CKicken Salad tn Puff Shells America’s experts tell you 

what and how to hoy!
Wedding Ring AmbrosiasCalla Lily Sandwiches

Spiced Cherries 
Ice Cream Wedding Bells 

Champagne Punch (Coniitiued from page )0)

Kitchen essentials
F YOU can put the traditicmal bug in someone's ear about th 
kind of thing you want for wedding presents, you ought to b 

able to do pretty well about little trifles such as silver platters o 
trays, or an occasional coffee pot or good size bowl to round ou 
these lists. And when it comes to the kitchen, we are simply assum 
ing that you are smart enough to wangle a few electrical thing? 
such as a toaster, coffee maker, and maybe even a mixer. For tb 
rest, you will want—

I double boiler
1 chicken fryer (it has a cover 

and you can use it as a fry
ing pan too)

1 nest of pots with covers
2 pint pottery casseroles 
1 roasting pan with rack 
I large casserole 
I pie tin
1 square cake tin
2 round cake tins 
I loaf pan 
I cookie sheet 
I muffin tin
1 colander
2 strainers 
Pancake turner 
Fruit juicer 
Egg beater 
2 paring knives 
Bread knife 
Meat knife 
Grapefruit knife 
2 measuring cups 
Nest of mixing bowls 
Rolling pin
This is rock-bottom, remember: no pie crimpers or butter molds, 

but enough to get plenty of good meals, and good company meals 
too when the occasion demands.

Calla lily sandwiches: Thin slice white bread shaped like cornucopia, wrapped 
around long finger of Cheddar cheese, sprinkled with chopped egg yolk. Green 
pepper sliver to simulate leaf.

Wedding ring ambrosias: Slices of orange with centers cut out and filled with 
whipped cream, on unsalted wafers.

Ice cream wedding bells from a caterer or lemon sherbet decorated with fresh 
strawberries.

Champagne punch: Good domestic champagne, strong tea as a base. Use sizable 
cake of ice and float banana, fresh pineapple, or orange slices on top.

Bride’s knife to cut the cake: Any knife will do. tied with white satin ribbon and 
dainty flowers.
Plmitd by Mrt. fatinta Wilton. Bride's Secretary, and 

.\ftss Margarel Phillips. Tea Room Manager

I

Oven thermometer 
5 wooden spoons
1 set measuring spoons 
Spatula
Cake knife
2 forks 
Pastry brush 
Pastry board 
Cutting board 
Bread box 
Potato masher 
Can opener 
Bottle opener 
Shears
Meat grinder 
Flour sifter 
Cheese grater 
Ring mold
12 dish towels (6 linen. 6 cotton) 
2 dish cloths 
2 dust cloths 
1 broom 
1 dust mop 
Pan and brush
1 carpet sweeper or vacuum 

cleaner

Sirrs^gA-VdiMf^rort-Barnry. Inc. 
5f. fiOuis

• table linen trnusseau
fni small mndern apartment

(the whole thmg fits into one drawer)

For little dinners, luncheons or “best breakfasts": Italian cut-work and em
broidered 54-inch cloth and six napkins......................................................................

Special dinners as Thanksgiz’ing and Christmas: Double damask Irish linen
cloth 64" X 84" with 20-inch napkins............................................................................

Gay informals: Hand-blocked linen square 54-inch and 6 border napkins.... 4.51
Quick breakfasts: Belgium linen striped square 54-inch and 4 napkins.........
Informal luncheon or homey dinners (easy laundry): 13-piece hand-blocked

linen luncheon set, six 18-inch napkins......................................................................
Evening snack or bridge party: Hand-appliqued fruit design 36-inch square.

4 napkins ..........................................................................................................................
Gala dinners but informal: Spanish embroidered individual place sets for 8. 

fine ecru linen 17-inch napkins......................................................................................

12.50

2.98

4.25

2.98

10.98

TOTAL $43.18
Alternate choice for one of the above if you do buffet entertaining: Hand

made Chinese lace cloth about 72" x 90" (not illustrated)
planned by Mrs. Edna .Michel,

Bride's CoHsuitant

3.98
Ahrah StraisaamBrooltfyn

• kitchen trousseau 
fur a small apartment

Xf there is any part of the home with which both the bride and her 

husband are bound to become thoroughly familiar, it’s the kitchen. They are 
both dependent on its efficiency and the quality of its output in more ways 
than one. It may be either an asset to domestic relaticmships or a bone of con
tention. Its adaptability and practicability are going to have much to do with 
the frame of mind in which the bride greets “her man’’ in the evening. And this 
importance is such that purchases for the kitchen require good taste. One can 
overdo the kitchen as easily as one can overspend a budget. There is no point 
in spending so much on its equipment that the "food department” becomes a 
daily reminder of extravagance and a source of annoyance with various in
vestments which have proved themselves unsound.

A recomjn«n<fe<i kjlcft<>n list is giren on page 90

Ijnen minimums \

The main reason for not spending as much on your table linens 
as on your other linens is that with any luck at all you will get 
some pretty attractive ones given you and then. too. excepting for 

damask, the styles change frequently and it is fun to buy the 
new ones as they come out. Therefore the linen the bride will need 
to buy for her bathroom and bedroom if she has two beds is:

8 sheets 
6 pillowcases 
2 pair blankets 
2 down or wool coverlets

2 bath mats 
8 bath towels 
8 face cloths 

12 linen hand towels

The hand towels are important because they feel so darned ele
gant and wear like cast iron, and if you remember the two a year 
plan, the upkeep on your supply doesn’t break you. If you have a 
guest room, add to the bedroom linen 4 sheets and 3 pillowcases. 
The point is always to have one linen set (bedroom, bath, and 
dining) resting—that is, neither in use nor at the laundry.

For the dining table, whether it’s going to be a real one, or just 
a drop-leaf table in the living room that pinch-hits, don’t get more 
than one formal set without carefully considering the kind of life 
you are going to lead, because formal linen ought to be really good.

2 dinner sets (not too large 
cloths and 6 or 8 napkins)

1 seventeen-piece set ^it can 
be used for any of three 
meals)

R. If. Mo.y & Co. 
Sow York City

Planned by Miss Gertrude Hayden. 
Director Macy's Home Center

• lamp trousseau fur a 4-roam budget 
apartment, IBth century furnishings

Hiring room:
Urn-shaped table lamp of tole, in red. green, blue, black or eggshell. Indirect light

ing for 40-()()-10U watt bulbs. 17 inches overall. 12-inch shade. $10.95
(Illustrated) Pair of imported Staffordshire lamps in temple jar shape. Mounted 

on dark brass-finished spun bases. Empire bell-shaped shades in rayon. Approximately 
20 inches overall. Each, complete $8.95 

.All brass-finished table lamp with indirect lighting. Complete $15.
Bedroom:

< Illustrated) Night table lamp of earthenware with floral decoration. Brass-mount
ing. Shade of pleated paper parchment under white organdy ruffles, trimmed with 
blue stitching. Complete $16.50

Dressing table sticks to match with matching 8-inch shades. Sticks—each $3. 
Shades—each $3.

3 breakfast or luncheon sets 
(which can also be used for 
buffets)

8 extra dinner napkins 
12 tea napkins 
2 trivets or hot plate mats

There are. of course, about one million extras that can all be 
made to look like necessities—mattress covers, summer blankets, 
small hand towels, cocktail napkins, and so on for ages. But noth
ing dire will overtake you if you start out with just the things 
listed. You will make a reasonably good impression under most 
circumstances and be a credit to a good upbringing.

We are grateful to .Miss Marguerite Cox of Lord and Taylor 
32 for her suggestions on the linen list.

Dining room;
(Illustrated) Imported crystal girondole with traditional Prince of Wales feather 

design and tear-drop prisms. The pair $37.50
TOTAL $109.85

W. & /. Sloane 
Sew York CiJy



know it, the first time you face mounds of white sheets, stacks of table linen, 

of kitchen utensils, case after case nf silver, china till yon’rc dizzy.
It is bewildering, and we

npon row nf lamps, acresrow
What to choose? How much do you need? What is a fair price to pay? We know everything looks

alike and its pretty discouraging, especially when you’re a brand new bride and haven’t had any experience 

home. So to help you we asked sixteen bridal experts from as many stores to lend their 

valuable training and experience with other brides and recommend jnst what they know ynn are going to need.
in equipping a

List Minted on back of each photograph
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Here on these pages are the "trousseaux” for your home recommended by our bridal experts, and we hope 

the lists will help take the "wild” out of bewilderment for you! They are full of information on quantities, 

sizes, prices, and should get yon off to a fine start in that first home of yours. The lists are printed 

just like onr recipes, so you can take them with you when you go shopping, or file them away 

for future reference. They are our way of giving yon a truly practical send-off, and with them goes 

our wish that you, like Cinderella and her Prince, will live long and happily ever afterwards!

Li it f»rsnted on hack of each photoeraph
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Pbotosrapht from the coltecUon of the

mahe amusingOk kamu5in^ oor an
HE vogue of using hands as household ornaments was at its height 
dyring the middle of the nineteenth century. The earliest models 
seem to have been those manufactured in different kinds of ceramic 

ware, but a little later, particularly in America, many were of glass. The 
hands undoubtedly were modeled in clay by clever artists and from these 
clay models molds were made, so that a particular design could be turned 
out in as many sp>ecimens as desired for commercial purposes. As a matter 
of fact, however, duplicates are unbelievably rare, and one sure satisfac
tion to the collector of ornamental hands is the fact that they have not 
been reproduced, and are not likely to be copied at any future time.

In the collection of the author, there 
are over seventy ornamental hands,

TT‘S time someone pul a stop to giving brides 
useless assortments of undistinguished gew

gaws. Beautiful silver, and crystal, and china 
always appropriate and, though not in the 

least “unusuah” always the preferred wedding 
gift. However, for those who cannot afford 
precious gifts might we suggest starting a col
lection for the hridc. Antiques are not cx{>en- 
sive, at least they need not he, ani« you need 

ly the cooperation of several friends to start 
interesting and amusing hobby. W'e present 

in this issue two ideas for the basts of a wed
ding gift collection. There is really no 
what makes anybody collect any 
indulgence of personal taste, though, is always 
a good thing, and that is what in a mild way 

fleeting amounts to. Not that anyone sets 
about the business thinking. "Now 
lector." You just come across an intriguing little 
item in a shop, at an auction, or wherever, and 
suddenly you want more, or you know just the 
person who would like it. Right there you have 
started something, and the harder your prize is 
to find, the more fun. The bride you start on 
a mad collecting career is in for a lot of fun.

I
arc

MHS. GHETWOOD SMITH

on
an

telling 
ything. A little
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you have your cake 
>F ornamental

A coIIocKon that lets 
and cat it loo is tliis 
hands, none of which has I>y any means 
lived out its usefulness. You can switch 
them off the mantel to hold a hunch of 
violets, wine, oil and vinetfar. or even ashes

one 4

more like ordinary receptacles for flowers 
than those fashioned of ceramic ware.

A pair of opaque glass figurines, with flesh 
colored hands and quaint gilt fingernails and 
rings, hold scalloped vases of pale blue, shad
ing into white.

About the middle of the nineteenth century, 
white opaque glass was most fashionable. To
day this material is known as milk sandwich. 
It was used for double hands, a right and a 
left, which lie on their backs, slightly cupped, 
and pressed so tightly together that the little 
fingers cross; over the wrists trail three hand
some holly leaves and a bunch of its berries 
which serves as a handle. They probably 
waited on the hall table for visiting cards.

One very interesting group is made up of 
glass hands holding cornucopias. These fig
urines of transparent glass appear to have 
been for decorative purposes only. The hand 
of smooth glass is of the same tint as the 
cornucopia which is covered with an elaborate 
raised pattern. They have been found in 
amber, a lovely a/.ure blue, clear glass, hore- 
hound, and also a beautiful blazing ruby.

have been engaged with various of its pre
occupations—flowers and jewels. There is one 
in our collection, how'ever, which has a care 
for the pleasure of a gentleman. A white 
china hand, resting on its back on a quilted 
cushion, offers in its upcurled fingers a bundle 
of china cigars tinged on the edges with an 
enticing reddish brown. The fingers merely 
touch the cigars with daintily reluctant finger 
tips, as if shrinking with ladylike sensibility 
from their close contamination: the bundle of 
cigars is hollow, ready to be filled.

Ornamental hands of glass are largely of 
American manufacture. They are usually of 
clumsier modeling than those of ceramic ware, 
but the lovely colors, some brilliant, .some 
delicately shaded, are compensating delights. 
Strangely we find that hands of glass were 
put to more strenuous work than those of 
porcelain. Class hands valiantly seize and 
carry aloft heavy compots and kerf>sene 
lamps. They hold not only flower vases, but 
bottles of all sizes for perfume or medicine or 
wine. They take the form of stoppers for 
\ inegar and oil cruets. The vases are much

s(»me of ceramic ware, some made of glass.
Of the ceramic wares Parian marble was a 

favorite, and a valued material was Bisque, a 
soft, unglazed pottery, ordinarily tinted buff 
or pinkish cream. The large majority of these 
pottery hands clasp, with elegant sensibility, 
conventional blossoms and leaves, which form 
receptacles for real flowers. Occasionally they 
hold vases. The aristocratic lines of )hese 
fragile and charming porcelain hands, their 
prettily plump fingers, might indeed have 
been casts from the hands of Queen Victoria’s 
ladies-in-waiting.

A fairly t)pical pair in pale buff bisque 
have long, slender fingers which hold beautiful 
sheaves of wheat that are the vases. The 
sleeves forming the bases are gathered around 
the wrists into delicate lace cuffs fastened with 
tassels over which bracelets fall in rich fashion.

It is interesting that both hands of a pair 
.seem always to be rights. Indubitably meant 
to stand in couples on lambrequin-draped 
mantel or marble-topped table, they are 
nevertheless both rights.

One of the rare lefts in our possession is of 
Parian marble, most lovingly modeled with 
a wedding ring plainly indicated; it clasps a 
cluster of wheat. An unusual one among the 
single rights is of shiny china, the flesh col
ored hand carrying a fan. In another of 
Parian marble the hand holds three vases, 
each formed of an exquisite half opened mag
nolia bud. One of pale saffron bi.sque has for 
a vase a double row of conventional flower 
petals, one rising out of the other.

A large group of single ceramic hands con
cerns itself with jewels. Charmingly tinted 
shells, balanced on the tops of fingers, hold 
brooches and lockets. In some instances fingers 
are spread apart to wear their owner's rings. 
.Among this group of hands we find several of 
the rare lefts. Often it is a child’s hand that 
stretches dimpled fingers for the rings.

The designs of ornamental hands which 
we have considered thus far, have been not 
only copied from those of the fair sex, but
38



W^lion dolls* dislics luive 
oiittfrown their orit^inal 
purpose, they are the 
nucleus of a mmiutiire 
collccUon and deser\’c 
their own tiny slielves

LOUISE

BRAITLINC

FARLEY

Photograph by F. M. DamartU Detailed dravings of shelves on page 142

A Miniature CollectiDn with Shelves to Fit
I AST autumn, when we were cleaning the 

attic 1 decided to take a moment to in- 
vestigate the little wooden box which 

I had moved and dusted for many years and 
which I knew contained my old doll house 
furniture. The furniture itself was pretty well 
battered and not worth repairing, but I found 
some pieces of china, a pair of minute vases, 
and some tiny lead (unfortunately not 
pewter) plates and cups.

For no known reason except that right 
there the collector's instinct reared its ugly 
head (besides 1 loved the knickknacks), 1 kept 
them out when I repacked the box and car
ried them downstairs. There they sat on my 
dressing table where they served no purpose 
whatsoever, except to add to the time it took 
to dust. I reminded myself each day that they 
really should go back into the box in the attic 
with the other things, but I carefully did 
nothing about getting them there. Then all 
of a sudden my husband had a brainstorm.

"VV’hy not make miniature shelves for 
them?” he suggested. No sooner said than we

were at work. With bits of pine about three- 
sixteenths of an inch thick, which we bought 
at the local mill, three little shelves were 
made and shellacked and rubbed down with 
all the care and attention usually given to 
much larger, more important pieces. Number 
20 three-quarter inch brads were used to nail 
them together and then we made crooks for 
the tiny cups by bending common pins to 
the right shape. They still have to he dusted, 
of course, but a collection is different—not 
just “things.”

)\'e had a pine chest under the stairs in the 
dining room which had been a decorating 
problem child from the first, since nothing 
we hung over it looked right, and nothing put 
beside it filled the gap. The shelves were hung 
there and were perfect, adding at the same 
time a much needed bit of color and interest. 
Of course, my original pieces nowhere near 
filled the three s^v^, but kind friends have 
added to the gr6itp,* as I myself have, until it 
has arrived now at the enviable stage where 
I can take out the less attractive bits and add

new and more interesting ones. The old pieces 
are not thrown away, never fear, for once 
bitten by this particularly insidious bug, the 
collecting habit, you can’t bear to throw away 
anything. You save it, you store it away in a 
box for possible future use, perhaps as a gift 
sometime, if you can ever summon enough 
generosity, but under no circumstances do 
you ju.st discard a single piece. .Meanwhile, 
if they are miniatures you collect, adding 
items furnishes a fillip to all country auctions 
and poking in antique shops, with no appre
ciable strain on the family purse.

new

IF YOU are a really big-hearted person, there 
is nothing tostop your using your duplicates,

complete with a set of miniature shelves to 
house them, as one of the most charming wed
ding gifts imaginable, and it is a little bit 
different, which is a step in the right direc
tion, to say nothing of the intrinsic value of 
antique miniatures. We show you detailed 
working drawings of the shelves and how to 
cut and make them yourself on page 142.
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OARAGE

STUDIO

TO HOUSE

VIEW
J

HY is it that, although many of the topnotch plain, 
everyday, dirt gardeners are men, we usually think 
of women as responsible for attractive back yards? 

Maybe it is because we hear more of women’s efforts through 
their garden clubs which garden-minded men are apt to fight 
shy of. The emphasis on chitchat and "artistic arrangements” 
is too much, they tell us, for their candid taste^. When a 
man makes gardening his hobby, he takes off his coat and 
sets to digging. He works out his own landscape plan and 
problems, or informally visits other gardens to exchange 
experiences concerning vital matters such as plant materials, 
soil, propagation, and compost heaps.

Granted, however, that we hear less of the accomplishments 
of men gardeners than their results warrant, we should still 
remember that a man can be just as proud of a pleasing 
garden plan that he has worked out, or a mammoth dahlia 
or a perfect rose that he has grown, as any woman gardener 
ever is. Furthermore, if it is practical information you are 
looking for, he will probably have the answers to most of 
your questions and be perfectly willing to pass them along. 
Men gardeners are pretty safe practical guideposts for any 
amateur or novice to follow.

Mr. George Clark of Pasadena, California, is just such a 
gardener. Perhaps the location suggests elaborate formal 
gardens enclosed by tall, trimly clipped hedges. But Mr. 
Clark's garden is not like that. Nor is his home one of the 
large estates or located among them. To reach it you turn 
from a crowded downtown thoroughfare into quieter regions; 
along a shaded street: past discreet houses with vine-covered 
walls, arbors, and glimpses of little intimate gardens. Mr. 
Clark’s garden is a restful, simple spot, dominated by a 
sprawling old live oak standing alone in its beauty and dig
nity. in a patch of its own shadow. The tree has been there 
seventy-five—perhaps a hundred—years; much longer than 
the garden. Yet you might imagine that it had been planted 
there at one end of the plot in the particular location where 
its full beauty would show to the best possible advantage. 
To get an idea of what Mr. Clark has created, picture a

[Pleaie turn to page ii51

w

WaJ. tl, i6 ^jcir*clen!
MAHTM B. DAHBYSHIRE

View 5

opposite: PAGE: Buying most kinds of pictures
safegifts for someone else is usually not 

procedure. But delicate flower prints^wketKer 
of the current American Home State

as

old or
s welcome and decorativeSeries—are always
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HAZEL E. CUMMIIV

a garden of old plants and posies gro^Ti for 
their fragrance and their virtues and their 
sweet human associations, to minister to thu 
household needs; a garden of ancient mem
ories and Old-World traditions, harboring, 
within its walls mysteries of healing and oi 
magic rooted deep in the folklore of the race, 
yet eloquent in a hundred ways of the busy 
life of an old New England farm; a garden 
planted in that farm’s service and made ready 
to its hand with a simplicity and economy of 
time and effort that were the inspiration of 
all New England crafts.

Such a garden the modern gardener may 
well pause to consider. For there is developing 
everywhere today a strong trend towards the 
simpler and more modem country household; 
one that has learned from the city new lessons 
in efficiency and economy of space, and in the 
art of reducing the routine of life to a mini
mum that allows time for the amenities. In 
such a development the garden will receive 
its full share of attention. The country house 
and garden of tomorrow will be planned to 
provide greater comfort with less outlay of 
effort and exp>en5e. Houses will be smaller and 
more convenient; less of a care and more of a 
pleasure. Gardens will be at once more inti
mate, more useful, and more beautiful, de
signed to compensate for lost acreage in quiet, 
seclusion, and a closer relationship to the 
house. The interest of the gardener will be 
not in massed flower effects, but in the subtler 
beauty of individual plant and flower forms, 
lovely color combinations, and the contrast
ing textures and designs of the different kinds 
of foliage. No better pattern could be found 
for such a garden than the herb and posy 
garden of Time-Stone Harm with its inspira
tion for the modern and the antiquarian gar
dener alike.

The old place had been the home of the 
Coodale family for seven generations wlicn, 
in 1923, it changed hands for the first time. 
The original house was built by John Goodale 
in 1702 as a simple one-room dwelling with 
an unfinished chamber above. Around this 
nucleus the present house grew as New Eng
land houses had a way of growing, room by 
room as the family grew or as the standards 
of living in the neighborhood improved. It 
stands today very much as it was after Abner 
Goodale enlarged and “redded” it at the time 
of his marriage in 1778. The further “redding” 
that occurred after 1925 was done with such 
understanding that the average visitor is not 
ccxiscious of it at all. The place has the au
thentic dignity of a homestead that has been 
loved and lived in without a break for many 
generations. Long settled into the landscape 
and as much a part of it as the woods and 
fields that roll away on every side, it seems 
like a bit of old New England preserved by 
some enchantment for us of the present to 
enjoy at its most gracious and lovable best.

The house stands at the head of a grassy 
lane, framed by great elms and backed by 
low red barns, its weathered clapboards 
brightened by red window sash and the 
sparkle of small diamond panes. Stone walls, 
grown over with old roses, define the old 
"front yard” where a few shrubs grow casually 
as if they had merely been brought in to pro-

A Garden of Did Plants S. Posies
t ^ime-^tone .3 , WariLrou^k,

HERE is an old farm near the Wayside 
Inn in Marlborough, Massachusetts, 
where farmhouse and garden are so per

fectly in accord that one feels they must have 
come down through the years together, and 
as time went by, each acquired something of 
the spirit of the other. An aged married couple 
sometimes have the same look; or an old 
house where the furniture has never been any
where else. But a house and garden that have 
grown old together are rare because, while the 
one survives neglect, the other languishes if 
deprived of the touch of the hand that made it.

Actually the garden at Time-Stone Farm 
is no exception, for it was remade less than 
five years ago, but with such understanding 
that the plants seem to have been there from 
the first. Their witness is that here indeed is 
the garden our New England forebears knew;

liuselts
arma

T
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Tte old-fasKioncd gardens al Time-Stone Farm recapture tKe 
fragrances, memories, and quiet 1oveliness of yesterday. Oppo
site. (above) a view of tl»e house front, a glimpse <Iown the
garden path which, beyond the “time stone,” .............
house” (below), from which the lovely view at the right was 
talceii. The thatched shelter shades straw bee sleeps; by the old 
pump and dipping well grow mints an

from the path, the w'ell-swcep follow’s the tall elm’s' curve

leads to the “book

d other moLslure-lovers;

seen

tect them from the plow. Somewhere among them a trumpet-vine 
sprawls over a stump, a splash of color on the grass like sunlight spilled 
from the old barns. Near the house the well-sweep throws its witch 
shadow, now on this side, now on that, now mingling it with those of 
the elms. “Witch herbs” crouch in clumps about the house, and peonies 
stand guard on both sides of the d<xir. The birds, too. recognize a 
sanctuary as they gather about a feeding shelf in a corner of the ell 
and peck for worms where lilies grow and woodbine trails over a 
wall that leads down to the garden gate.

A few steps from the house, the garden offers the household both its 
sweetness and its services, demanding no more in return than the busy 
housewife is prepared to give—as it must have been from the begin
ning. The farmhouse garden of Colonial New England cannot have 
been a place of formal design and carefully edged paths. Knot gardens 
and the similar developments so popular in “restorations” of today 

features of English gardening of the period, and were some
times copied for important houses in America. But the true Colonial 
country garden was a far more casual and practical affair, planted and 
tended by the housewife to serve the household needs, and planned 
according to the lime she had for puttering. Paths separated an orderly 
arrangement of beds, for she knew the value of order, and the plants 
she dug and watered had to be easily accessible. But their arrange
ment was a matter of convenience and expediency, not design. Seeds 
obtained from England were planted where they could receive good 
care. But many other plants were allowed to come up where they liked; 
and the results were often charming. The plants gathered oftenest for

[Please iunt to page U8]
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Shall we notice those dirty hands and wonder audibly why they 
can’t keep their hair combed smoothly all day like the Jones children? 
Is it a good idea to urge little Mary to get after her practicing at 
once? Will it tend to make her fwider of her music? If there are home 
tasks, should they be plunged into immediately? Is it wise to let them 
fill up on cookies and that left-over cake?

As a mother of five normally bright and active children, ranging 
from first to ninth grade, I have given a great deal of thought to what 
seems to me the most disturbing hours of the day. Mornings before 
school, parents and chiFdren are rested, and confusion need not exist. 
Besides, all morning confusion is directly due to lack of planning 
and can be avoided. Likewise after dinner the well-fed family is 
naturally contented, relaxed, and peaceful.

But this period just after the close of school seems to me the zero 
hour of peace and the tops of tumult. It is also the despair of many 
other mothers with whom I have talked. We are tired, and the chil
dren are, too. We resent their noise after having had a peaceful day 
while they, after the restraint of the schoolroom, simply must give 
vent to pent-up energy.

I MYSELF have committed all the pedagogical crimes in the books 
over this problem. But 1 have too many children to afford to make 

many mistakes, and gradually, slowly, out of the ashes, residuum of 
fires of past errors, with new determination 1 have risen, like that 
other old bird, the phoenix.

The first, and 1 sometimes think, the best improvement I made, 
was to do away with sweets for the after-school snack, A large basket 
of fruit, usually apples, rests on the kitchen table. 1 deliberately ig
nore the noise of the general stampede to the kitchen. It is one time 
when I have found it wise to be a little deaf. There is plenty of 
milk in the refrigerator. My three younger children usually want a 
drink of that. My oldest boy often likes to invent new kinds of milk 
shak^. They sound pretty horrible to me, but I don’t have to drink 
them. Frequently 1 have in the refrigerator crisp pieces of celery and 
sticks of carrots wrapped in waxed paper.

Second, I have resolved to remember that the children have been 
under a certain amount of strain in school and 1 have determined to 
summon all my forces of self-control in dealing with refractory cases. 
No matter how much I want to know what went on at school 1 do 
not ask at this time.

1 have the house in order and quiet. To speak in a low voice re
quires a supreme effort at times when the battle cries grow loudest, 
but I know of no other single device that repays a mother so well, both 
for the effect upon herself and upc«i her children. No woman of sense 
fails to consider that her husband has had a hard day and treats 
him accordingly when he returns in the evening. Why then do we not 
show similar consideration for our youngsters?

As for practice hours and home tasks, we have obtained best results 
by talking that over quietly at our weekly family meetings. The chil
dren have made out their own schedules and have agreed to follow 
them without undue reminding. They have been made to realize that 
nagging one child has a wearing effect on the others.

Play is the order of the day for the first hour after school is out. 
and so no mention is made of dirty hands or faces. The youngsters 
know they can’t eat with dirty hands and don’t even want to. They 
wash their hands of their own accord at the sink in the kitchen before 
they eat their after-school lunch. Following a satisfactory play lime 
they are more amenable to suggestions as to a more careful grooming 
before dinner.

Where possible, 1 save pleasant surprises for this time of the day. 
Then, too, scout or campfire meetings, swimming, dancing, or music 
classes cut into their time, giving diversion. Separating the children 
minimizes friction to a great extent.

Of course the boys have their ball games in the back yard or their 
workshop in the basement, while the girls enjoy a playroom in the 
garage in pleasant weather or in the warm back bedroom in winter.

When the mood seizes the girls to try on costumes, I find it much 
better to have a large box filled with discarded dresses and costumes, 
to which we add from time to time, than to allow them to engage 
in one of those havoc-wrecking hunts through dresser and closets.

I have learned not to care what super-neat people may think if 
they find the house disorderly at this time. For me it is now indeed 
the Children's Hour. Besides, we have one inflexible rule. Promptly 
at a given time the army must fall to and put things in order or 
else—extra K. P. duty for the dilatory ones that evening.

I have discovered that an afternoon nap makes me a hundred per 
cent pleasanter, and with added rest and more careful planning 1 am 
easier to live with so that 1 not only do not mind the Charge of the 
Light Brigade, but I actually go out to meet it with banners flying.

When between the dark and the daylight the night 

is beginning to lower, and there comes a pause 

in the day’s occupation poetically known as the 

children’s hnur^thousands of mothers everywhere 

become temporarily and needlessly deranged

KATHEHINE BL/VCMLL

T MAY have been the Children’s Hour to Longfellow, who doubtless 
could have dismissed laughing .Mlegra from his study when she be
came too giggly. To most of us mothers, however, who see our 

darlings come trooping home from school bringing five or six bosom 
friends apiece into our nice clean peaceful houses—it’s the Charge of 
the Light Brigade—with amplifiers.

Not that we don’t welcome that brigade. How fondly we think of 
them when they are gone. How sweet their homecoming kisses and 
how comforting their hugs as they charge in, glad to be released from 
the bonds of school.

Shall we put fetters on their spirits or ignore the confusion and 
noisy arguments? Shall we scream at them not to bring into the 
house those autumn leaves that they think so pretty? Shall we 
mention that we wish they wouldn’t stop at all the stores and sales 
rooms along the way for souvenirs to clutter up our neat homes?

I
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1IVING on the level is a pretty sensible 
way to live and that goes for your 

■^home as well as yourself, “Upstairs, 
downstairs, and in my lady’s chamber’’ 
makes a nice nursery rhyme but it’s a 
wearisome route to trudge a dozen times 
a day. Even if you skip some of the leg 
work by sliding down the banisters like 
the kids you’d still have the up trips to 
face and it’s that last trip up that “gets 
you down.”

More and more home builders are skip
ping the whole stairway problem by plan
ning houses with all of the rooms on one 
floor. It’s a scheme which has always been 
popular in the warmer states and is fast 
being adapted to others for it’s certainly 
practical, and comfortable if your lot is 
big enough, and it offers more opportunity 
for house designs which are individual and 
“different.” Here are three single story 
homes, a Southern one, a Western one, 
and one in the Midwest, which show some 
of the interesting variety that is possible.

[PUase turn to page 66'\
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Santa Monica honse built on the bias

Full

ON page

Built of wood d stucan CO,

Mrs. Anne Nesbitt’s borne
placed at angle towas an

give tbe back of tbc boose
tbc best exposure and to

interesting gardensecure an
scbcmc. Three bedrooms.
two baths overlook the rear

ULYSSES H-OYD RIBLE garden screened by skillful-
ly placed garage and fence
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A Little Michigan House, Snug and Sensible

busy little front to the street. Neat but 
not giddy, its shuttered bedroom window 
with the red geranium flower box, its scal
loped comice, its front doorway, its living 
room gable with the cheerful large bay 
windows, and the red geraniums around 
the front shrubbery create a jolly looking 
home. Inside, the living room, separate 
dining room, kitchen, and breakfast room 
are smoothly planned on the ground floor. 
But the rooms aren’t on top of each other 
so that when you’re cooking dinner you’re 
half way in the dining room, or when you 
are eating dinner you’re spreading over 
part of the living room. Each room is self 
sufficient and large enough for its own spe
cial activities, which is a blessing in a 
small home. The kitchen is separated from 
the dining room by just the width of the 
basement stair, and the living room is one 
step lower than the dining room or the 
other rooms. This sunken effect is particu
larly effective in setting this room apart 
from the rest of the house. The vestibule

and a tiled bath are arranged in slick 
order. The small passagew^ay which con
nects them is the only space which has to 
be devoted .solely to hallway.

Both the living and dining rooms have 
lemon yellow walls, w'hite woodwork, 
chartreuse draperies, and blonde carpeting. 
The IcMig fireplace wall of knotty pine 
jianeling with built-in bookshelves is an 
effective foil for Victorian antique furni
ture, and in the dining room an old Welsh 
cupboard and drop-leaf table are space 
savers. Colonial wallpapers in the bed
rooms are in keeping with the reproductions 
of old furniture, crocheted bedspreads, and 
net curtains. Cross ventilation and full- 
length closet mirrors are practical features. 
The modern kitchen is up to snuff with 
its electric equipment, painted white walls, 
dark blue linoleum, chrome trim, built-in 
cupboards lined with blue, and the red and 
white curtains. There are windows on 
three sides of the blue leather chairs and 
red-topped table in the breakfast alcove.

IPUase turn to page 111]
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W E had purchased a modest cottage snugly 
settled on a 75-by-I50 ft. corner lot. and no 
sooner were we settled than we began to make 

plans for converting an unadorned city lot into a 
garden spot. As we were novices in the landscaping 
game, we spent many hours reading books on land
scape design to learn the basic requisites of 
ideal garden. Then came the big problem of adapting 
those principles to our plot. The utilization of every 
inch of space was found necessary in order to pro
vide the various features desired—a rose garden, 
a formal garden, a rock garden, an outdoor living- 
room, and a service yard. To create these on less 
than a quarter of an acre, and without harming 
the numerous fruit trees that the property boasted, 
required considerable planning. Since the newly 
purchased home was in no way pretentious, one 
of the main objectives was to keep the garden simple 
in design and thoroughly in harmony with the house.

Several factors that aided us in working toward 
our goal were: (1) The house was well placed on 
the lot with the front and rear areas well spaced. 
(2) It faced west making the rear yard shady in the 
afternoon when there would be more leisure in 
which to enjoy outdoor living. (3) The existing 
shade trees—two majestic live oaks and a sweet 
.scented magnolia—were in the rear yard on the 
extreme south boundary where they played a large 
part in forming a natural boundary on the street 
side of the rear garden and made it possible for 
us to keep separate the sun and shade areas. (4) The 
rear part cf the property was three feet lower than 
the front, offering an opportunity for the more in
teresting effects that can invariably be obtained in

\Plea%e turn to page

an

en*^ecotnei

Foiinnate the new home owner who, desiring well-designed 

grounds, can engage a skilled landscape architect. Bnt our 

story deals with the efforts of those who, unable to secure 

professional aid, were forced to do their own landscaping

Umi MUHPHY GOflDLQE
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FOR fun in their own backyard the Jo.seph B. Pearmans'

outdoor fireplace fills the bill—and when sizzling steaks,
hamburgers, roast potatoes, or ear., of corn are being

turned out it fills more than that. Strictly a homemade affair,
it was built by hand in a setting of maples, oaks, and bayberry 
bushes at “Foot of the Hill.” a property of some three quar
ters of an acre in Closter, New Jersey. Near the fireplace, hut 
not tfX) near for discomfort when there’s a blazing fire, a small
flagstoned terrace, complete wdlh table and white birch-legged
stools, rounds out the usefulness of this thoroughly agreeable 
and much enjoyed garden spot.

The fireplace was built with 550 bricks donated by a neighbor 
who was moving away. The material came frr>m an old chimney 
and had to be transported to the site in the family coupe, 
a job which took four trips, not to mention considerable wear

and tear on the car’s interior. The coupe went into action again 
to carr}- gravel for the job; it was taken from a near-by gravel

hank, sifted into bags and h^led 
location. With the arrival of two

away in the car to the fireplace 
bags of cement, ordered from a

local dealer, the stage w as set and the principal materials were at
hand for the construction work

The bricks were laid up with a mixture of one part of cement to 
four parts of gravel and the layers of mortar betw 
reinforced with wire hoops. As the masonry wortv was done in hot 
weather and involved con.siderable activity with hoe and trowel, 
per.spiration might be counted as an additional ingredient. A hose 
connecting a house faucet with the

een the bricks were

mixing trough was a lifesaver, for
it saved carrying buckets of water.

Mr. Pearman followed out his LEAF FROM OLD
own pencil sketched design and AUTO SPRING

USED TO FORMbuilt to a height of seven and a
BRICK ARCHhalf feet as is shown in the accom

panying illustration. An oven, in
cluded to keep food warm till it CRANE
could be served, was made out of
two flat pieces of iron with a trap
door front. The old iron grate was
donated by a friend, and a crane, 8AR TO
made from an iron rod. bent and HOLD
hinged, was installed to hold pots ORILL

and a kettle. The hrick arch fram
ing the fire chamber is held in place 
by a leaf from the front spring of 
an old Ford. Not yet in place, but 
planned for, is a spit which will
be put in soon and turned by an 
old wind-np phonograph motor. 
The spike wdll be cut from a broken
fencing s-word. \ lucky horseshoe 
and a small lead bluebird haven«l<f<»or firepi 

‘Stora^fc
is

space, and a gri/j been perched beside the chimney 
as mascots but their influence 

{Please turn to page /4/1



golden
ower

Complete with the goose that lays ’em!

e goose
fcatiicrs intact. Once she is out of her 
crate her paper feathers teU the hriJc 

'here to hunt lor the hidden presents

crsellus IS

reached so that the goose can be lifted out 
with ease when the guests have assembled.

This particular shower can be safely given 
for the bride and groom after everybody else 
in town has entertained for them because 
there always seems to be something “differ
ent" about a supper party. You can do pretty- 
fancy tricks in the way of menus too. Just for 
fun. give it quite a hot bird and cold bottle 
atmosphere. We offer this menu suggestion:

VIOLET M. STMCLIFF

\\
SHOWER that includes the gentlemen, and 

even makes them feel very much a part 
- - of the ‘‘goings-on/’ is lots more fun
than just the frilly feminine kind, nice as it 
is in its place. The one we’re going to tell you 
about is a new house shower and is planned 
around the centerpiece of the table—a fat 
little yellow squash goose, each of whose 
paper feathers tells the hiding place of some 
gift. \Mien the bride pulls the feathers off and 
reads the directions, the groom does the hunt
ing while everybody else watches the fun.

Set the goose’s crate in the center of the 
supper table, have the attached express tag 
addressed to the bride and groom from the 
host and hostess. Keep the supper table very 
simple and don’t let the fact that it’s a bride’s 
party fly up and hit you; this is a very in
formal party and for both bride and groom, 
remember. Don't have too many flowers on 
the table, for the crate really should be the 
center of attraction, and must be handily

A
A \'ery Magnificent Ham

fwitb bugt paper /riU and fancy apricot garnish)

Celery, Carrot Strips. Mustard Pickles 
Fish Mousse

Hot RollsGreen Salad 
Lemon Ice with Creme de Menthe 

Bride's Cake 
Coffee

When the party is for both bride and 
groom, the type of present is, of course, pretty 
clearly indicated. U should be something for 
the house that both will use and might well 
cover other things than the eternal bridge 
and smoking sets. The goose should lay a few 

[Please turn to page 1081 F. M. Demarest
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Guest of Honor-the Bride-to-Be
Reche printtd on back of each fihotocraph Recife printed on back of each pholograpb

F. M. Demareit
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Guest of Honor-the Bride-to-Be
Photograph printtd on back of each reciptPhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Every one a gift to any kitchen—new or old!
O

bride of the "good old days/' kitchen utensil holder, attractively styled to 
hold the cumbersome ladles and pancake 
turners that take up so much 
drawer. Incidentally, it matches a knife holder 
that we showed some time ago. Hinges squeek 
in spile of everything, but no more need to 
get out the old oil can; this trim little oiler 
will do the trick. For coffee lovers, we show 
a new coffee maker that would be at home 
in any kitchen and a pet of the whole family. 
Serving waffles would be a special treat with 
this attractive service. Nearly all incidentals, 
to be sure, but still very useful to own.

UR men
tioned earlier in this issue, would 
probably have called these handy lit

tle gadgets, shown below, some more of 
those "new fangled contraptions." However, 
to the bride of 1940. each represents another 
way to make her task of keeping house either 
pleasanter or more labor-saving. But while 
we are very bride COTscious at this time, don’t 
think these gadgets won’t fit into any kitchen 
—whether new or old.

For who can resist these bright gay con
tainers for keeping flour, sugar, etc., or the

Jusl a few of Nesco’s 
containers with a 
gay flower-basket designroom in a

Add a personal touch to Tbi 
your dinner

cake cutter from Just the thing to whip This Mir 
party by G. R. Hisenhauer slices a small amount of 

using your own initial tbc entire cake into 
for the butter molds.

type To protect sensitive fin- 
gers when scour
ing pots and pans, Zim 
Mfg. Co. presents this 
steel wool utility bolder

IS

cream, coffee maker makes 8 
up to Vi cup (not w hlp-

even portions all ped), is this whipper good
from The Washhuni Co.

cups of good coffee and, 
news for the dish

washer. it*s unbreakahlclfrom G. M. Th single actionumaucr one

A quilted drainhoard To cook 
mat in colors to match size

a roast of any 
or shape use this 

your kitcl len accessories ElZ-V Roast Rack. .\nd 
is made by the Kleinert

A Roto-kit provides a 
place for those 
know what to do with 
nails, clips:, buttons; 
it f

Eggs, butter, cheese, or 
vegetables can be 
sliced with this Easy- 

combiiiation slicci 
with removable frame

Evcr-rcady*’ describes to 
a tee this kitchen utensil 
bolder to bang

k t a b I

never
near 

e o r
range for "emergencies”

no need (or basting 
it is held fat side

/Vid theas use
or spices, too

wor
up

To use in the same holder From Universal Potter- 
as the Swlng-a-way

iVlthough looking much 
like a fountain 
this Pres-to oiler puts 
jost the right amount 
of oil wherever needed

Here is something new 
in paring knives, for it 
has ridges for tbc fin
gers for a firmer grip. 
It is called "Fin-Grip

Tlicrmomcter that’s fitted 
onto side of basket and 
an all-purpose sancc- 
])Bn are features of W’est 
Bend’s deep fat fryer

can ies, Inc. is this' set of 
opener comes this Eldge- driplcss waffle batter and 
master knife-sh 
for keeping knives k

pen.

syrup pitchers and a 
shaker for

arpener 
cen your sugar 99
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Why not have fun yourse
«

lead you through that awful half hour which seems to be only two 
minutes, before the guests arrive raring to be w’ined and dined.

You have set your trays for cocktails and soup and after-dinner 
coffee, we hope, in the morning, and the last half hour consists of just 
looking over the battleground. The ham with its apricots is doing 
nicely in the oven, along with the potatoes; the pie is safely on the 
shelf with the dessert plates beside it; you can measure the coffee and 

•ater and get that ready to plug in or put on while you are eating the 
main course; then unmold the salads and get them on their lettuce 
leaves. All set: put the canapes for the cocktails on their plate, cut the 
butter, put the bread in the oven to warm through, ice in the water 
pitcher, ice on the cocktail tray, sherry and lime slices in the bouillon 
cups, bouillon in the double boiler and buttered saltines in the oven, 
then you are disgustingly complacent when the doorbell rings.

One of the new ideas to help keep things simple, even for a sit-down 
dinner, is to serve the soup in the living room. Have your soup cups 
arranged on a tray in the kitchen. When your guests are near the end 
of their cocktails slip out and fill the cups with the soup that has been 
kept hoi in a double-boiler. Your crackers have been crisping in the 
oven. Soup and crackers are on the tray and both in .the living room 
in no time. The advantage of this of course is obvious; one less occa
sion to hop up and down at the table.

While your guests are sipping the last of their soup, you can be in 
the kitchen arranging the main course 
on its serving dishes, putting the plates 
on the table and lighting the candJe.s, 
checking butter, water, and rolls. All 
the soup cups and cocktail glasses can 
he put on the tray and carried to the 
kitchen as your guests are going in to 
the dinner table.

The only time ) ou have to leave 
the table is when you, alone, remove 
the main course and bring in the des
sert. Be firm about no one “helping” 
you. This isn’t a three-ring circus.
Coffee can be brewing during dinner, 
and the tray with it and the liqueurs 
can be taken into the living room at 
the end of the meal. It sounds very 
simple. It is very simple. The only 
trick is that ev’erything has to be 
planned in advance of the meal, so 
you will be calm and collected.

Of course use the pass-around method of serving when without a 
maid. In this case the host car\’es and the hostess serves the meat and 
vegetables, sometimes with the help of a small table at her side 

here she has extra rolls, butter and water, and where she deposits 
the vegetable servers and the roast. This type of service can have all 
the part)’ flavor in the world when it has been carefully planned so 
that it runs with no hitches.

The number of persons that can be accommodated at a seated 
dinner varies from four to ten. Remember one thing, however, about 
any kind of company meal. Don't experiment. We are all tempted to 

1 know, but don't do it. Stick to things you have made sue-

r..5^

w
x

/W

First course in living room;
soup from a trayserve vour

>lr

CH/IHIDTTE JiVCKSDlV

OR mercy’s sake keep your first dinner party fun; don’t let it 
degenerate into a nightmare two hours before it starts. This party 
business is no trick at all if you clasp the two major elements of 

any good party to your bosom early in the day and never let go, The 
first one. and the most important I guess, is the plan. Every minute 
counts, even time out to blow your nose. Select your menu with care 
and caution, only the tried and true, easily done and succulent may 
lift their heads at your first dinner. Don't have fussy things. Don't 
have many things, don’t have new things. Do all the preliminaries 
early in the day as possible. Every mimile of attention to detail before 
the day will save you ten minutes of worry before the soup. Setting the 
table, arranging the serving things, \frith two implements on each 
platter or vegetable di,sh, setting the cocktail tray and the after-dinner 
coffee tray, all of these things can be attended to long ahead of time 
and the more you are ahead, the smarter you feel. Nothing puts stars 

your eyes like knowing that you’re a bright young thing. And you 
bright young thing if you have picked a menu that is as good 

to eat and as easy to prepare as this one—

F A lo'w serving table beside 
tbc hostess' simplifies things

( ‘

as
f

s\

m
are a /'

Hot Buttered SaltinesHot Bouillon
Roast Picnic Ham and Glazed Apricots

Asparagus with drawn butter
Slutebes by | 

Paul Frame, Jr.Scalloped Potatoes
Jellied Tomato Salad

After-Dinner Coffee

With all the irksome details behind you at about five, and the las’t 
half hour well scheduled if your party is 
for seven, you can start the second vital 
part, primping. Loll in your tub with a 
book, something trifling; the movie maga
zine you snitched from the hairdresser’s is 
just the thing. Dawdle over a manicure, 
briLsh your hair like fury and put your 
clothes on as though you were your own 
maid. Funny w'hat feeling personally pol
ished does for your party; gives it a well 
groomed quality that makes everybody 
feel gay and comfortable.

For eight you will need two quarts of 
bouillon; most of the canned varieties are 
grand, and you just open them and add a 
dash of sherry and a slice of lime or lemon 
in each cup. The thing that seems to ter
rify most girls with their first dinner is 
how to assemble everything so that the hot

____  things are hot and the cold things cold and
Completely relax awKile nothing in that dreadful in-between stage, 
before ibe encounter! so we will just begin at the beginning and

Lemon Meringue Pie

w

at times,
cessfully before, and keep the experiments for the family. Plan com
pany meals for the average taste. As long as it is good food in the 
lirsi place, and prepared well, your dinner will be a grand success.

After all. having a few friends in for dinner, or even that ogre and 
benefactor, your new husband’s boss, is not such a blood-curdling 
affair. Cling to the Plan and do justice to the Primping. Remember 
that there is nothing new under the sun, and don’t try for it. Stick to 
having everything run like clockwork and making everybody comfort
able, without fussing. It is an old story anyway, this business of eating. 
You know your food is good and with the main difficulties whipped by 
the well-worn methods we've mentioned, you can just concentrate on 
the fact that you’re not dumb, never have been and aren’t going to be 
now, and no amount of unusual responsibilities can possibly manage 
to throw you. Have fun at your own party, and everyone else will.
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your first dinner party?
tjCet the ^oo<l he simpie hut iupremei^ ^od
Recipe printed on beck of each photosrapb Recipe printed on bock of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on hack of each pkoiograph

9f TvW7 T
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Serve your first dinner guests simple but
supremely good food

Pbotograpb prmtei on book of tacb retipoPbotatrapb printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each reeipt
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'you're r/^htf CKf^PBEUls tomato juice

tastes better than ever!
1

%

itHAVE A REFRESHER I it

Help yourself to a. bright glass of
CampbeirsTomatoJuice.Drink
deepi Remember; a glass a day 'V

T.-of Campbell's Tomato Juice is
agood health habit, because it's
a rich source of vitamin C, the
vitamin that helps build toward
buoyant health. So—each day
— have a glass of Campbell's 1 A'.

%

GOOD BEGINNING!
A meal chat begins with
Campbell's Tomato
Juice begins well. For
people are delighted
today with its brighter
color, its better-chan-
ever ftavof. And then,
too.Campbell'sTomato

iJuice perks up appetite
and aids digestion.

'K

THE LABEL THEY LOOK FOR!
This is the tomato juice America chooses. As people 
discover how delightful Campbell’s is, the calls for
wcll-chilled cans arc frequent. So wise mothers keep
a supply of Campbell’s Tomato Juice on hand in the
refrigerator—always.

LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE LABS

ASTE Campbell’s Tomato Juice now! Its fresh-tomato flavor is

even better—more garden-sweet. Year by year Campbell’s have devel

oped better tomatoes until today, in flavor and color, these tomatoes

have left the common garden varieties away behind. And Campbell’s 

canning method retains this flavor and safeguards the vitamins,

A, and B, and C. A good drink always —but now better than ever!

LARGEST SELLING TOMATO JUICE IN AMERICA



DOCTORS URGE(6

YOUR OWN LIBBY FRUIT PANTRY MAKES
IT EASY TO SERVE FRUIT

IN TEMPTING VARIETY
full of flavor. Everv one a fruil of finest^ For a well-balanre<l diet essential to

ready to nerve.<}iiality. Everybuoyant health, autlioriliesrerommeiMl one
Grocers now are making a specialffltmty of fruit, every single day.

feature of these healthful fruits. Set upAnd here's the easy, ilelightfiil way
your Libby Fruil Pantry right away!to gel fruits in your menus—have a

Libby Fruit Pantry in your home! mi—monthly bulletin of fmid neicsTwenty delicious fruits are canned and rrripes. To get on the subacriptifHi
for you by Libby. California Peaches, list for s[)arkling, informatitx> ’’Kitchen
Hawaiian Pineapple, Kudolu Figs, Cftatfer", drop a card ti Uh your name
Pears, Apricots, and many more. Every andaddress to Mary Hale Martin. Dept.

AH‘2, Libby. M*'.NeiU&Libby,Chitxtgo.packed just when richly rijie andone

SO LUSCIOUS/ so lem/it-
ing—yoa'U uwit pieniv of
Libby's California Peaches

your Libby Fruil Panin
try. LiMiv’f "selective pick
ing” gets each peach el its
best. “Quick^nning" seals

in full-ripe goodness.

SELECTED SLICES from
fruit arlually ripened on
the plant—lAot's Libby’s
Hawaiian Pineapple. For
a different dessert, cover a
slice of sponge cake with
orange ice, lop with Libby's

Pineapple.

REALLY FLAVORY PEARS are these of [Jhby'a. They're Bartlett pears, hund-pieked. 
perfectly rip&ied. Keep them in your Libby Fruit Pantry for frequent use. In this gay 
salad, LVtby's Pears are decked out with diced maraschino efterries and aram cheese balls.

%
lOO

FAMOUS FOODS
MODERATELY PRICED



BARBARA
L. CLARK

llif f.irlgdr <\IIan Poo coMago, Palrlik H onry manMinn, and Oov>
Olivor VV^ok'oM lio In Doarborn Inn's ( olonial \’lIlagoor nor IIKO

A
MODhRN hotel's need for extra ^ue.^t >pace has resulled-inujlic
restoration and preser\ ation for posterit)- of five homes fatJlMiS
in American history, and thirteen more to be constructed as soon

as the necessar>' arrangements can be made. Although this happens to
be a hotel project, the only known one of its kind, it would be an
interesting idea for an individual w’ho could afford it to follow this
example by reproducing for his own home the domicile of some
patriotic American ancestor or hero whom he has admired.

Charles M. Hart, vice-president and architect of Treadway Service, 
which operates the hotel for the Ford Motor Company, was respon
sible for suggesting that Dearborn Inn construct its guest cattagei.as 
exact replicas of famous American homes. The suggestion warparticu
larly appropriate inasmuch as the hotel is situated almost’ direetiv 
across Oakwood Boulevard from Mr. Ford’s Greenfield Village, wSicli 
is a museum of historic buildings quite unique in its development^ 

The Inn, built on one of the main highways to downtown Detroit

ware end house- 
fumishings coun
ters. AsJr about 
the bj'i 20-oz. 
economy refill 
aixe!

Copr. IS40, Tha OrMkstt Oo.

7. Nootber glass cleaner is made by 
thd’aecret Windex formulat Yet 
at reduced luices, Windex costs 
but a fraction of a cent per 
window.

The American Home, May, 1940 59



ostrichHow I turned my

peacock!into a

lilllcTIk-

I'riU'liit* lionHedr«i
wilK ll« ftiMUMi'i window

I, <tt rltfbt. lie
•in<

rormIxMlOt*WKit main
lid oaiLrnnil tinwI was so upsot, 1 wept. And

Cranny was furious. "Why 
wash with la:ry soaps that

one day and I no-Granny gave a party
riccd my lirtic Betty hiding like an ostrich— 
as if she were ashamed to be seen. Later, the 
poor kid told me that some of the youngsters leave dirt Stuck in the 
had been joking about tactJc'Cale gray—they cloches?*' she stormed. "To 
said her dress had it bad.

Ixiikfl luinii In ikr w«-TI

get clothes really clean, use 
Fels-Napdia—bar or chips!”

ick, Maryland: Patrick Henry’s 
man>i<in.
County. \'irginia: and Governor 
Oliver Wolcott’s house as it stood 
in Litchfield, Connecticut.

Patrick Henry house is the 
largest of those on the present 
“campus.” Consisting of an up
right and two wings, it has al
together thirteen bedrooms and a 
sitting room, a bath and closet to 
each. Two bedrooms are on the 
first floor of each of the two pic- 
turoque wings and one on the 
second floor.

When l^atrick Henry, upon de
ciding to retire from his stormy

from Chicago to accomm<xiate 
visitors to the various Lord proj
ects. soon Ivicame the summer 
refuge of well-to-do Detroiters 
seeking escape from the stuffiness 
of hot crowded city apartments. 
It was not long, therefore, before 
the Inn's accommodations were 
inadequate. .As two additions to 
the hotel, which is of C»eorgian 
architecture—brick W'alls. green 
blinds, and chimneys at either 
end—had already been made, Mr. 
Hart, after careful investigation, 
ads ised against additional alter
ations, and the houses of Colonial 
Village are the result.

.Although it has not 
\et been determined

Red Hill,” Charlotte

what the other ihir-
Well, I practically flew to the grocer’s after Granny told me to switch to 
Fels-NapthaSoap. And taccle-tale gray dropped fight ouc of my lifel My washes 

dream since I put Fels-Napcha's richer, golden soap and gentle, dirt- 
loosening naptha on the job! Every towel and sheet so breezy-sweet and bright! 
Every dress so snowy-white, it’s no wondesr mylitxlc girl is rhe proudest lirtle 
girl in town!

teen are to be. the five
erected last year are
reproductions of theare a
Walt Whitman farm-

Melville,house at
l.tmg Island; the Ed
gar Allan Poe cottage,
Fordham. New \'ork;

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray” with 
Fels-Naptha Soap—SAJ? or chips

I'rilchie'sBarbara
bungalow at Preder-

tH* f •l»-NapTh0 bar (or bar-soap jobs. 
See how it makes the greasiest, grimiest 
din let go—without hard rubbing. Sec if 
you don't End it the grandest bar soap 
you've ever tried!”

"And if you us« a waahor...ny Fcis-Napeha 
Soap Chips.The only chips holding richer 
golden soap and naptha! They move dire 
faster because they’re HUSKIER—not 
puffed up with air like flimsy, sneezy pow
ders. And my, what rich, creamy suds you 
get — they now hold a marvelous new 
suds-builder.”

Two iMMirrMMHs In

tfce Patrirk Henry

manHlun, sIiowin){

tkiiliirlr ikepar
lovely oTH-fa«h-

ioned canopied bed*

i SOtt 
jmps

coen. i«4o, PEUB • co.
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Early
Toilet Training 

made Eosier^ Safer

A first step in teach
ing your child proper 
bathroom habits is 
to choose a tissue
that has softness for 
comfort and strength
for security”

BEIXAH FRANCE, R.N.

Tnr n«»rroNN Ih th«* Rng Pm*

onl\- home in Colonial \'illage 
that has them. For those who have 
admired these antique monstros
ities on visits to .such places as 
Andrew Jackson’s "Hermitage,” it 
affords an opportunity to try one 
out for a night. The canopies are 
made of sheer material, probably 
white voile, as that is used for 
alt curtains in the houses, there 
being no overdraperies at the 
windows. The edging for each 
canopy is a ball fringe, which 
goe^ nicely with the many-tufted 
candtewick bedspread of a pat
tern not unlike those heirloom 
jiieces of popcorn crochet. The 

lIHease turn to page 119]

political career, purchased “Red 
Hill" plantation in 1794, the orig
inal mansion was just a small 
dwelling. He later added a little 
^hed because, it is said, he wanted 
to hear the rain on the roof. After 
his death, his son John made an 
addition of "three-fifths of the 
main house.” In his great- 
granddaughter, .Mrs, Harrison, 
made further additions. This im
posing structure was destro}'ed by 
fire in 1920, so that, of the five, it 
was one of two h(>uses for which 
the company had to depend on 
old records for reconstructit)n. oo

O you KNOW there n**ed 
no Aoiled dta^ter!:) after 

the ei ghth week? Thai at the aiee 
i>f four vouT ehild ean attenil to 
hi!> own nt't'dK? These and other 
questltMis are answered in the 
lMM>klel offered Ixdow.

Dand its reproduction for 
pre^er\■ation is, indeed, 
especially fortunate. SOFTNESS for ComjjMt 

STRENGTH for 5eowiC|
In the Patrick Henry

old-fashionedmansion.
canopied beds are used.
W ith the exception of
one room in the Oliver FREE OFFER—Errry nmllier will

H«nt Ihis h«-l|>fiil booklet. "TeiiehitiK 
rhildren Proper Kathroom liHbilH.” 
by KeiiUh Fr*iiee. KeKinlereil Niirne. 
It tellr< when to In'Kin Iratiiina anil how
beet lo eNlabli-h ■ rooline.

In early toilet training, your selec
tion of the proi>CT toilet tissue is 
very imjMjrlant.

For safe, easy use by a child, 
toilet ti-ssueniust l>e enough ftir 
entire comfort, yet strong enough 
to cleanse thoroughly.

A’qii will find this ideal balance 
of softnes.s for comfort and strength 
for security in Luxury Texture 
S*olTis.sue. Safeguard and encotir- 
age .vonr chilil by making Luxury 
Texture SeotTi.sstte — soft yet 
.strong—a part of his early toilet 
training.
Copr.. CMU. Scott 1‘aiier Co.

W olcott house, this is the

FREE BOOKLET
Paper Chmi^r, Pa»

PIpam- nip fr^ c€key
i'bihJrrn Prc»|»rr K«thn»oiD llablla** hy 
Rpolah h'fuav^y K«N«Botfi comforl «uk1 cbann act* ap-

pdrvnl In all llir bedrooms. Wall
W hitman farmhouse, altovv. and
Patricic Henry maniiion, at left

Stmaf.

City JItate.
A-0*40
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“Iahm)stldsse<lIke 6as Mm!tf I

OATMEAL BOILING OVER, tw'o pUs buminz, aiid the gas man has to pick 
that minute to stop and chat! “That old stove is w«ring you down,” 
he said. “Wliv <ion’t you eet a Magic Chef and let it do your cooking 
for you?" Wlial a nerve! But it made me think . . .

-4 A

^D/'/ iouisif^

7 ’0o 'T.Ni.

L cUl. t L.
ow ren

L / and
piannei

directed
tn

\Perr^.L ura, a

Summer Theater
H ONESTLY, [ hate to see summer come," remarked the mother

of M.'veral children. "(Zhildren of all ages, mine and the neigh
bors’, continuously run in and out of the house and over 

everything in the yard. Then there will be quarrels—and someone 
always wanting to know what to do next.”

"Yes,” I sympathized, "but after all isn't there a lot of fun mixed 
in with the bother of having the children around all the Time?”

It is my opinion that if parents really try to solve the problem of 
finding something to occupy youngsters during the summer, the vaca
tions can be a real pleasure instead of a burden. Last year the problem 
was solved for the children of our neighborhood in an interesting and 
educational way. It all began when a few of the children decided to 
give a show in our garage. They prepared and rehearsed for all of 
two hours, put chairs outside of the garage facing the drxirs, called in

all available neighbors and par-

AND WHAT GO YOU KNOWTThoflc ncw Magic Clid fds ranzes not only 
xvatek the cooking but the burners light automatically, and cait'l clog! 
And tliat marvelous swing-out broiler! No cricks-in-thc-back there! 
When I heard about the easy tenns I ordered a Magic Chef on the spot!

ents to ser\e as an audience and
produced the performance with
much opening and dosing of the
garage doors, which ser\ed very 
adequate!}’ as the “curtain.”

'I'he audience was enthusiastic.
They told the children that they

are oriO»'

"YOU WERE A PEACH to tip mc off to Magic Chef! ” 
I told the ps man next time. “Knew you’d like 
it, ma’am, he said, “with that automatic Red 
Wheel oven regulator and all!” “Yes,” I said.

and my husband’s crazy about the steaks 1 
broil in the swijig-out liroiler. Says wc should 
have had a Magic Chef long ago!”
Good News! 1940 sees a wider range of models 
and prices for Magic Chef. Anyone can afford 
one now on easy terms! See them today at your 
gas company or dealer. (If you live b^ond the 
gas mains, Made Chef anti PyroFax Tank Gas 

crvice arc available East of tlie Rockies.) Amer
ican Stove Company. Dept. M24.S, St. Louis, Mo.

JOIN THE SWING TO GASI
More than IS.000,000 vomeit 
took with gas, the ideal fuel. 
A’«u> C P ( Ceriifiti Perform- 
anee) Magic Chef gives td- 
Itmate in speed, nvnomy and 
performance.

The king .tiid queen ll»ten

attentively as court mn-
swing into theirsicians

(inal practice session a few
tuinnles before I'urlaiii time

THC “EES WHEEL'' GAt RANOf WITH 
THE llfETIME BURNEI GUAUMTII

• l94Ce AMCKiCAM ATQVC QO.
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Learning to live
the modern way
.the brighter way

Even the most modest home

can breathe a wholesome atmos

phere of brighter living. Flowers

have a happy way of making

home the welcome place for all

the family and its friends. And in

to this pleasant scheme of things

fits ice-cold Coca-Cola. With ice-

cold Coca-Cola in the home there’s

always a moment for the pause

that refreshes. Guests welcome its

life and sparkle...its pure, whole

some, delicious refreshment.

Fantasy Tulipsy-^ one of a series
of flower arrangements illustrated
and diagramed in the book offered
on this page, a

Cel this
beautiful book

• "Flower Arranging” by 

Laura Lee Burroughs contains 

48 exquisite color reproduc
tions of flower arrangements 

and many practical sugges
tions on this rapidly growing 
and fascinating art. Send your 

name and address, clearly 
printed, enclosing ten cents 
(coin or stamps) to cover cost 

of handling and mailin 
The Coca-Cola Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia, Dept. A

There's charm in Ice-cold bottles of Coca-Cola ... and
it's so easy to serve the bottles ice-cold. Just be sure to pre
cool them in your refrigerator. And remember, it's easy to
buy Coca-Cola,— in the six-bottle carton, from your dealer.

The Six-Bottle Carton
too*

OO^ilUIlT IMO, TMt COfia-fidUl AQaiaiMV



Only a penny a nighf for the "luxury comfort" of the

C^£/ir, NEW BEAUTYREST!
••aufyraat stoyt mtiitarif iiuidf, loo . . , lliaiik> 
to 8 vcnlitaLors that ‘'breathe in” Iresii air, expel 
Htale
Only g panny a night! Your New BrautyreRt 
eoHts *39.50 (time payments easily arranged). 
Baseil on f»ur 10-year guarantee, this price comes 
down to almut a penny a night, Where else can 
you gel such “luxuiy comfort” tor so little? See 
the New, Deeper Beautyrcst at your tuniiture 
nr department store today.

GLORIOUSLY new kind of comfort awaits 
_ . you the first time you sett|le down on 
your New Dcejwr Bcuutyre.st. As you relax 
on this dee^ inuttreM, « feeling of utter 
surrender steals over your Ixxly. Never b<*- 
fore have you felt so dreamily, lazily ready 
for .sleep.

A

MAKE THIS COMPARISON IMPORTANT: If you are showu matlresses sup- 
|)osed to be “just as good" as 
fh-autyrest.remember no olher 
mattress in the world has ALL

^mtrruEST
it titidW'l-^l

B»-aiityrest’s ativantages. In
sist upon seeing this label.

Guarantggd for 10 ygorsl The New Beautyrest 
is guaranteed for 10 years, but under normal use 
it should Iasi even longer. At the United States 
Testing Co.. Inc.. Hoboken. N. J.. a Beautyrest 

rolled. <'rushed, jwunded 489,000 times—yet 
was still in sound-sleeping condition—H lasted 
3 times longer than any olher mattress tested. 
It is the only mattress regularly tested, and en
dorsed by this famous lal>oratory.
The gdggs of Hie New leautyrest never sag, 
because they arc of patented construction. Yon 
get “mid-mattress” comfort to the very edges. 

» • •
Beautyrest Box Spring, for use with Beautyrest 
inattresB, Or get the Ace Coil Spring, flB.TS.

Baaotyresl action. Inside the New B«>aut)- 
rest are 8S7 resilient springs. Each spring 
is -separate from tlie others—not tied to
gether. So each “gives'' independentlv to 
the slightest pressure of your shoulders, 
elbows, hips. You get tuiopont mipport for 
evert' part of your Ivsty.

was

Ordinary action. Ordinary s])rliigs ure tied 
toirether by wire. When you press one 
spring down, others go fl«»wn, too. form
ing a hollow. This type cannot give you 
supreme comfort. We knotv. We make 
both kinds; the luxurious Beautyrest, anil 
the “ordinary action” mattress.

NEW DEEPER BEAUTYREST
MADE ONLY »V

SIMMONS COMPANY
CHICACO



Even biiBv actorg or
set JeHifjnerg cull
time oul for play.

We make sheets
for fussy husbands 

and for wives
who like to save

Foies bold Bwintfs
theateror scenery

it YOU MTH UKE THE NICER THINOS—then, of course, Fepperell Fer- 
cale. The weaving of a sheet so sheer, so exquisite is no mere "pro* 

'"'Xjay W, cess.” It's an art. From top-<t\iaUly cotton, threads are carded fine, 
■ then spun even finer and loomed into that luxurious PeppercU Per

cale texture that costs but a few cents more than Lady Pepperell.purpose nobly.) Best of all, an 1

interested friend who had traveled
on the desert offered a hand-
quilted. brightly colored tent
which had been made by the
.\rabs. The lower part of this tent
was in sections and was used as
a backdrop for the stage. Little
work was required to put it in
place and the children marveled
meanwhile at the workmanship
of the desert people. Old burlap.
washed and fastened on wire.
formed the wings of the stage. 
Blankets became curtains.

Though the children did a great 
deal of the work, the uprights and 
framework were erected by 
fathers and neighbors. After the 
“two by fours” were placed the 
children measured, sawed and 
nailed to them every board for 
the stage floor. It is surprising 
how much ten children working 
happily together can accomplish 
with just a little adult help!

The fifteen-year-old boy of the 
group, too large he thought for 
“play acting.” stretched the wires 
for the spotlights. These were re
flectors owned by one of the 
fathers who is a camera enthu
siast. Grandmother drew the 
line at lending her antique 
spinning wheel, so the same fif- 
teen-year-old boy built one, 

using a thick board 
for the base. Two 
old table legs be
came the uprights 
to hold wheel and 
spindle; a barrel 
hoop, a fishing 
twine spool and 
some dowels, cut in 
short lengths, 
formed the wheel. 
Legs were made 
from an old broom
stick. Tlte result, 
painted dark 
brown, was so 
pleasing that one 
of the girls still 
keeps it in her 
own bedroom.

Nothing was 
spent for costumes; 
trunks and closets

would gladly come to anything 
they might produce. The idea 
caught on and a summer of work 
and fun began. There were all 
kinds of plans and ideas for a 
show on a bigger and better scale, 
and the parents and neighbors 
volunteered help in the project.

One mother offered her back lot 
(already a playground for the 
children) with some misgivings, 
stipulating that there was to be 
no unnecessary mess. Two tele
phone poles were secured and 
erected to hold swings. The theory 
was that if the children’s en
thusiasm continued the poles 
would form part of a stage, w’hile 
if it died the swings would still 
be a fine investment in happiness. 
For some time after the swings 
were in place the 
children played 
boisterously, seem
ing to have forgot
ten their plans for 
a summer theater.
Then the novelty 
w’ore off and the 
planning began 
again. A little at a 
time, the project 
took shape.

Some grandpar
ents who had taken 
off a porch when 
remodeling do
nated the lumber 
for the stage and 
the bricks for the 
foundation. A 
father secured a 
large canvas awn
ing for the stage 
top. (It was a little 
leaky but fit the

The American Home, May, 1940

IE YOU WANT TO BALANCE A BUDOET some of ihe best assets are dura- 
WK ble sheets—sheets as strong;, as resistant to wear as Lady Pepperell 
^ffllSctvice-Weights. You see, they wash so well and last so long, their 

economy increases with the years. Yes, and you’ll enjoy the extra 
S5^ added attraction of Lady Peppcrell’s soft, smooth and even weave.

YOUBS, WITHOUT CHARGE — IMiy not examine the virtues of these 
famous fabrics in your own home. Let us send you, free of eharge. 
generous samples of Lady Pepperell Service-Weight and Pepperell 
Percale fabrics PLUS the perfect handbook for housewives, ‘‘The 
Wear, Tear and Care of Sheets.” Write today to the Pepperell 
Maniifacluring Company, i8a State Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

were searched in- 
^Please turn to page 70] Lady Pepperell SBRioet-wnoiir SheetsR um pJ^tt 11 tsLbi
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/l^/r... Genuine 
Iron Fireman for

longerDon»

Automatic 
Coal Heating
Term»ai> iow «>«S5.03mo. 
vith ainaU itowti p*ymf

plus C.,.1 no* »22^_Can«6“5
^Slightly in

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Anderson
ICnniinued from pa^e 45^

?ni

*’^ly wifi* nrvrr goes 
to the iMi'^ement to 
tend the fire, even

Armrhair firing” of furnace 
or boiler is notv available for the average family!
The new Iron Fireman Automatic Coal Burner though I am on duty 24 
brings to small homes the same superior quality 
of automatic heating that has made Iron Fireman 
famous in larger homes, commercial buildings, 
and industrial plants. Iron Fireman can be Fireman Coal Flow 
installed in your present heating plant in a 
few hours. You will gain these five ways:
Freedom from furnare drudgery- You can relax in 
your favorite easy chair while Iron Fireman Btokea the 
heatiTig plant. Iron Fireman requires only few minutes' 
attention just once daily.

.\nother factor is it> economy. 
Since IQ2Q all of us have had to 
develop the fine art of penny- 
stretching and we can't he content 
until we feel absolutely' sure that 
we are getting our money’s worth. 
This is particularly true of house 
building. Here’s a single story 
home in Kentucky which was 
planned and constructed on just 
this sort of penny watching, 
penny stretching ba.sis. It’s an ex
cellent example of the marvels 
possible on a small budget. Brief
ly, its high points are these: it is

convenient, it Ls compact in the 
sense that it wastes no space, it 
is spacious in the sense that it has 
ample ra)m where rocjm is needed, 
it has plenty of closet and stor
age facilities, and it has tradition
al Southern charm. .Most impor
tant of all, it has all these assets 
despite a number of really diffi
cult planning problems caused by 
the contour of the land.

The successful design and pi 
are the result of a .sm(X)th 
architect collaboration. The 
of the house is a pianist and his

hours a shift,” reports 
Fireman Eugene 0, 
Tank, Milwaukee, Wis., 
in whose home an Iron

was
installed in 1938. 
addition to enjoying ut
most comfort and con
venience, we actually 
save a substantial amount 
on our fuel bills.”

Tn

an
30 minuter' extra sleep in the morning! No fires to 
build, no grates to shake, no drafts to adjust. You get 
up in a warm house.
Steady temperature, just where you want it, regard
less of weather. No unheahhful underheating; no I 
wasteful overheating. I
Clean house. Dustless operation; no smoke nuisance. 
Economy of coal—America's money-saving fuel.

owner-
owner

New Iron F ireman for 
small homes . . . the 
trim blue-enameled en
closure contains dust- 
proof hopjwr holding 
full day’s sujiply of coal. 
Operates so quietly you 
can scarcely hear it.

The HEART of Home Comfort is the In>n 
Fireman Self-Regulating COAL Fire . . . .
a different and better fire than can be made from any 
other fuel in any other way. Firelied of live coals is under 
constant thermostatic control. Fire never goes out; no 
"pop-on, pop-off”; always a steady flow of mellow 
warmth that is the very hrarl of comfort.

Lnil Heatmaker . . . 
the m<idern room-fur
nace. Humidifies, circu
lates a controlled vol
ume of warm air.IRON FIREMANAutomatic Coal Heating

^••ncl r«r FREE copy 
of ful4«*r drwrihinfc one 
family'* experience in (tel- 
lm)l arealrat value for itl 
healing dallart,

Ikon Fireman MArn'rArruRiNC Co.
Poriland. Ore.; Cleveland; Toronto,

•Mail Id .1.323 W. 106th Street. Cleveland. Ohio.
Pleaae Mind me, free, a copy of "Which Facl, H’luch Burner.'

.Voaie___________________________________________ _____________________

K.
nut? ^

S«*lf-F'irinB F'limace.. 
Complete Winter .Air- 
conditioner! Heats, hu
midifies. filters, circu
lates air. Feeds cool 
direct from the bin.

Addrnt.
(May hr panted on Ic ponlcard) Door frame, simiters. tfalJe. diid Jetalh for a handsome entrance
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CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDM..
*

• oniy
People are walking into Chrysler show* 

rooms everywhere . . . and getting a
Eleasanc surprise. Those Beauti^ Chrys- 

:rs cost less than you’d think.
Visit your Chrysler dealer and take a 

look at a Chrysler RoyaL No matter what 
car you’re driving, no matter how long 
you’ve owned that make, try something 
new. A drive in the Beautiful Chrysler 
takes you into another world!
There’s 122^ inches of wheelbase under

that commanding beauty. No wonder it 
rides like a cradle... bugs the road as if it 
were grooved down...gives you room to 
stretch out instead of just a place to sit!

When you feel that terrific surge of 
ower, you’ll know exactly what we mean 

High-Torque engines! But don’t worry, 
s up-to-the-minute, 108 horsepower, 

high-compression power plant uses less 
fuel than many an engine with twenty less 
horsepower!

All through the car, you find good new 
things that not only add to pleasure but 
cut the cost. Supernnish . . . that finishes 
parts to a smoothness as fine as a millionth 
of an inch. Tin coated pistons... to guard 
against scuffing and wear. Aero-type shock 
absorbers to muffie shocks and strain.

See your Chrysler dealer today . . . and 
join the swing to luxury at low cost!
*Tuae ia Maior Bowes, CBS, ThimdaTs S>>10 P.M..E.S.T. 
*Delivefed ta Detroit, Federal tax iocluded. Trensporta- 
tioo, Sute aod Local taxes extra. DuaI Honu ud Qgar 

Lighter addidoaxL

Perfectly enormous luggage space... concealed in the smart 
new fiowinx lines of the rear end.

Easy-Entry doors ... no awkward 
cutaway over the rear fender to 

catch and soU your clothing.
Big, deep seats ... 51 inches wide for real room to 

relax. Loads of leg room and head room too.

The American Home, May, 1940

BE MODERN-BEY CHRYSLER!
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first requirement was one room 
sufficiently large for his piano, a 
room where he could reach full, 
undistorted tones and have ample 
space for his library of music. 
The lady of the house, a writer 
and contributor to magazines, 
needed a small room, a corner for 
her work and space for her li
brary. The large living room, 
34'-2"xI6'-9", and the rear study 
with the corner fireplace were the 
solution and they function very 
well indeed. By placing the living 
room at the back of the house, 
space was left at the front for* a 
guest apartment and bath, the 
entrance hall, two hat and coat 
closets, and the kitchen. This ar
rangement makes it possible to 
have door calls answered directly 
from the kitchen without walking 
through other rooms. But the 
kitchen isn’t directly next to the 
front hall. The two closets and a 
short passageway separate the two 
and prevent unattractive views 
of the kitchen from the entrance.

and they were determined that 
their home should continue a fine 
tradition of design, no matter 
how small the house had to be. 
The color and detail throughout 
were inspired by hou.ses at W il
liamsburg. Virginia. Soft, warm 
grays, rose colors, and dull greens 
are used with fine effect, a single 
color to a room.

For their entrance doorway 
and front facade they had definite 
ideas in mind, garnered from their 
study of historic Kentucky houses. 
They were as firmly decided on 
the kind of design and details 
they wanted as they were on a 
one-story plan. The entrance 
doorway they now have, high and 
wide, forming a front bay with 
a gabled roof, was the type. In
spired by a fine old original 
Louisville doorway, it wa.sn't 
achieved without a struggle. The 
lot was on a hillside and the diffi
culties it presented are apparent 
from the front of the house. It 
seemed almost impossible to build

INSULITE’S great achievement is a more comfortable home. 
Stronger, tighter walls of INSULITE’S Lok-Joint Lath and 
Bildrite Sheathing eliminate draughts, reduce noises, cut fuel 
bills and make your home a haven of health and happiness 
undreamed of in your father’s day.

And the modern beauty and economy of INSULITE’S 
interior finishes are not for new homes alone.

They go over unsightly surfaces and furnish insulation at 
the same time that they add new beauty. You will find the 
coral, gray, buff and green tints eoduringly alive and fresh. 
They give you sun-fast walls that can be quickly and easily 
washed or cleaned.

Whether you intend to buy, build or remodel, fill out the 
coupon below and learn more about what INSULITE, the or
iginal wood fibre structural insulation, will add to your home.

Copyright 1940, by Intulita

The grarefnl fan light
frnnt door, ihe tfray livinjt
mantel, the wide windowed piano

well planned detailsII arewa

a one-story house on it even
though a single story hou^e was^ INSULITE the only kind which would carryPlease send me more information 

about INSUUTE. I am planning to 
remodel □ build □ buy a home □

IAN out their ideas of plan and exte-Department AH50 
Minneapolis, Minnesota rior. The house had to face down 

hill and where they wanted to lo
cate the front was the ,<iteepest 
part of the lot. How could an at
tractive single story house be 
built there? The architect solved

The master bedroom and bath 
adjoin the corner study at the 
back of the house.

Both Mr. and ,Mrs. .\nderson 
are students of architectural his
tory in Kentucky and the South the problem by some excavation

Name.

Address.

StateCity
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r WHAT TYPE BATHROOM 

& KITCHEN SHOUIO WE HAVE ?

HOW SHALL I 

HEAT MY HOME ?

CAN I AffORD NEW 

HEATINGSPLUMBINO NOW?

<^HERE IS an easy way to plan new Heating and Plumbing for your home
and an even easier way fo pay for it! All you need to do is to get 

the facts on the complete line of Amemcan Heating Equipment which in
cludes Radiator Heating, Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioners—burn
ing oil, gas or coal—automatic, or hand-hred. Then look at the full array 
of beautiful 'Standard^’ Plumbing Fixtures for smart bathrooms and 
kitchens. You’ll find the exact equipment to suit individual requirements 
of your home and budget — whether they are large or small — whether 
you are building or modernizing.

For modernizing Heating, or a combination of Heating and Plumbing, 
you can now use our SUMMER FINANCE PLAN—No payments until 
October 15th! Plumbing alone can be modernized on our FHA Plan — 
No down payment — monthly payments to start 60 days from date of 
installation. Both plans give you up to 3 years to pay!

Ask your Heating and Plumbing Contractor to tell you how little it 
will cost and how easily you can pay for American Heating Equipment 
and "(Standard" Plumbing Fixtures.

mmnm
to every Home 

Comfort Problem!
American ^ g^taitdaitd 
Radiator ^

CORPORATION
NEW YORK

C*« Iron a Steel Boiler# & Furnace# for Coal, on. G«* • R«di«tor# • Pluenbin* Pleture# 
a Fitlins# • Air Condittoner# • Coal ft Gm# Water Heeter# • Copper 

Pipe & Fitting# • Oil Burner# • Healing Acce##orie#
SHOWROOMS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

CoprriRht 1940. Amerlran lUdlator ft Bitndarcl Huiltsrr <'an>or#tlan

PITTSBURGH

MODERN SINKS FOR MODERN 
KItCHENSt ".iStancIftrd" Kitchen 
Sinks offer you everythini 
— beauty — efficiency — con
venience. You’ll heartily ap
prove the useful back ledKB, 
handy Bwinging apout, deep 
sink wells, gleaming Chro- 
mard Fittings, roomy com
partment# in the cabinets — 
and all the other features 
that have road# 'Standard’' 
sinks, in white and color, the 
choice of thousands of wo
men. There’s one to fit your 
needs and purse preciselyl

4*^19^

COMFORT AT lOW COST WITH
SUNIEAM HEATING UNITSI
Whether you want a steel or FREE 64-PAGE lOOKlETI

Beautifully illustrated, thi# itw 
formative booklet will help 
you select the right Heating 
and Plumbing for your borne. 
Write to our Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Office for your free copy, or 
ask your Heating and Plumb
ing Contractor to show you our 
complete catalogue.

cast iron Air Conditioner or
Warm Air Furnace, you’ll
find a unit to fit your ezacf
needs and budget in the fa
mous Sunbeam line. And
you can choose the fuel you 
prefer — Oil, Gas or Coal — 
automatic or hand-fired.

"SUNBEJUI" SERES HI 
A new, low-coat, efficient 

Cas-Fifed Air Conditioner
'Standard" CUSTOM-LINE SINK 

Tiea in with cuatom-built kitchen cabinets.

HERE'S BATHROOM BEAUTY 
FOR YOUR HOME I It’s so 
easy to give your bath
room the charm and dis
tinction you desire with 
b e a u t i f u i ‘JStandaT'ir 
Plumbing Fixtures in 
white and 11 beautiful 
colors. The full line in
cludes smartly styled 
Bathtubs, Closets, 
Showers and Lavatories. 
The free booklet offered 
on this page shows many 
artfully designed bath
rooms in full color. Write 
to our Pittsburgh office 
for your copy now.

FUEL-SAVING IDEAL BOILERS 
FOR ALL HOMESI At right 
is our newest low-cost 
Oil Burning Boiler for 
deluxe performance at 
budget cost. All Ideal 
Boilers are scientifically 
engineered to provide 
the highest heating re
sults at lowest cost. The 
complete line includes 
automatic and hand- 
fired Boilers for every 
home — for Oil, Gas or 
Coal—for radiator heat
ing at its beat!

Enjoy your home to the fullest with

American
Jr^HEATING EQUIPMENT

and

PLUMBING FIXTURESHEW IDEAL OB. BURNINB BDB.EB # I 
Also available as com
plete Boiler-Burner Unit

'^tatidnrcT' STANHOPE 6H0VP: Master Pembroke 
Bath, Convade Lavatory, Cadet Closet.
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old boys learned good old-fash
ioned pieces like ‘ Casey at the 
Bat.” Lillie acts were built around 
the selections which were within 
the musical abilities of the small 
accordian, violin, and guitar 
players. Brownie, the smart, non- 
de.script little dog belonging to 
one of the boys was lost, whistled 
for. found and required to per
form all five of her tricks as the 
entire compan>' played and sang 
“Oh Where. Oh Where Has My 
Little Dog Gone.” A very little 
boy, dressed as an old darkie, 
sang “Old Black Jo.” "My Coun
try Tis of Thee” was sung and 
pla> ed by the entire group as the 
five-year old vigorously waved 
Old Glory.

For the ticket booth a puppet 
stage, property of <Mie of the chil
dren, was used. (Tickets were 
painstakingly cut out and printed 
by the children.) A little wooden 
churn made a fine place to stir 
the tickets before drawing two 
door prizes. Yard chairs and 
benches, supplemented by heavy 
planks seated the audience.

Late in the summer when the 
children considered themselves 
proficient enough for a public per
formance, they chose an evening 
for the great event, disposed of 
the tickets and played to an ap
preciative audience of a hundred 
and ten relatives and friends. The 
show, planned and directed by 
children, was a great success and 
much more fun than any Broad
way "first night”—complete with 
press notices in the local paper!

—.Mrs. j. L. Johnson

at the back of the lot. leveling off 
the land to form the present ter
race off the living room. This fill 
was brought around to the front 
of the lot and used to build up a 
bank so high that the front door 
is just three steps off ground 
level. The space under the front 
of the house provided garage area 
with an entrance almost on the 
natural ground level. A service 
entrance to the house is also in
cluded here at the front, a con
venient location for one but one 
which would interfere with the 
front design of most single stor>’ 
homes. ,\t a lower level, this ser\- 
ice entrance appears completely 
separated from the front facade.

Stone retaining walls prevent 
rain from washing the earth down 
the hillside and a bushy hedge ties 
the house firmly to the ground in 
its elevated location. The great 
native pine at the north front 
corner guards the hou.se like a 
sentinel and its branches waving 
over the sweeping roof soften the 
outline of the house. The house 
is remarkable in the way it has 
captured so much of the grace, 
dignity, and other characteristics 
of traditional Southern homes al
though it has only the simplest 
woodwork details, is built of ordi- 
narv wood siding, is limited to a 
single story and w'as built in the 
low price field. Its interior treat
ment, built-in features, and fur
nishings are equally distinguished.

—Marg.^ret V. Young

-WITH LYSOL"

KEEP YOUR KITCHEN HYOIENICAUY 
CLEAN. Use “Lysol" solution to keep 
kitchen shelves, sink, dninhotrd and 
equipment immaculate. “Lysol’* 
deodorizes and disinfects as it cleans.

DANOER MAY LURK IN DARK CLOSETS.
Germs love dark, dusty or damp cor
ners. Scrub down walls, floors, wood
work with “Lysol”. You need only 
tablespoonfuls to a gallon of water.

Summer Iheater
[Continued from page 65] Minor operations and 

amputations for those 
who **have a table
{Continued from page 2S]

stead. Dressing gowns were turned 
into regal robes: crowns and scep
ters made: Halloween costumes 
utilized. Nearly every child had 
some bit of finery which he could 
wear or lend.

All during the time when the 
stage was being built in the cool 
of the early evenings, many after
noons were spent making the 
story of “Rumplestiltskin” into a 
play. The two thirteen-year-old 
girls did this, with many sugges
tions from parents and children.

The finished product was a 
short, streamlined version. The 
messenger, seeking news of the 
dwarf, urged his horse away with 
a hearty “Heigh He Silver!” 
(backstage), while the queen 
scanned the telephcne directory’ 
for names with which to ply 
the dwarf. The children learned 
“There’s an Old Spinning Wheel 
in the Parlor” so that they could 
sing It backstage as the little 
dwarf helped the miller's daugh
ter spin the straw into gold 
(Christmas tree tinsel was used 
for gold.) The play was not 
actually written; it grew with 
a great many happy rehearsals.

1'he nine, ten, and eleven year

ft

ornaments. 7. This was so small, 
at first it seemed utterly hopeless. 
But we solved the problem by 
finding a framed mirror bigger 
than the original top and sub
stituting it. The frame was gc4d, 
so we painted the legs white, 
antiqued in gold, and set a grow
ing plant in place of the finial on 
the stretchers, which disguises 
them nicely. (4. We really didn’t 
need this end table in the living 
room, so we cut off its legs, leav
ing both shelves as they were, 
painted it all red, and screwed 
it to the inside of the hall closet 
door, with a mirror hung over it 
with red ribbon, which gives us 
a substitute for the powder room 
we don’t have. 9. The telephone 
“set” was a problem! First we 
cut off the table legs just beneath 
the bottom shelf, removed the 
stretchers on the chair and at
tached this on top of the table, 
and lo! a whatnot! We use it in 
our living r(K)m, but it would do 
just as well as a night table.
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IN THE BASEMENT AND GARAGE. Stor
age shelves in basements or garages 
arc great dust-catchers and germ- 
catchers, too. Add ‘‘Lysol" to the 
water when you scrub the shelves, 
closets, floor in your cellar or garage.

FIGHT GERMS IN YOUR BATHROOM.
Bathroom floors are favorite breeding 
places for ringworm Infection— 
“Athlete’s Foot”. Wash riling, lino
leum, tub, basin, toilets, regularly 
with “Lysol”.

CLEAN HOUSE THE WAY 
HOSPITALS DO. Add 
tablespoonfuls of “Lysol" 
to 1 gallon of water. Then 
dip in your mop, broom, 
brushes or cleaning cloths. 
“Lysol” is eflicienc and 
economical. Full direc
tions with every bottle for 
its many protective uses.

PASTE THIS COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCAROt 
I GUIDANCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS |

Lbhn & Pink Pkoducts Coap.
Dcpc. A. H. • 403, Bloomlicld, N. J., U. S. A.

Send me (he book “Lysol vs. Germs", with 
facts about feminine hygiene and other
"Lysol" uses.
Namt

AdJrtii.
iJopyrlshl IMU by LiGhn * Ktnii Frwilurl« Corp. ^



FEEL ITS NEW SOFTNESS 
PROVE ITS NEW SAFETY 
compare its new, flatter ends

•TVmU Mmrk Rw. O. I. Fat. OH.



^j^A/OS OF MRS. P. R. SM/TM AFTER MAK/A/O 

OAJS-HAA/D TEST OF D/SHIA/ASH/AJ& SOAPS

They knew it when
it was a single home

THIS HAND IN SOAP Z.
For 20 minutes, 3 times a day, Mrs. Smith placed 
her right hand in suds from Soap Z. General dry* 
ness and coarseness were noticed on the second 
day. At the end of 8 days, the hand looked red, 
rough, extremely unattractive, as you can see.

t's one fine thing to take a nondescript, porch-covered house of 1911 
and turn it into a really distinguished house, but it’s a much more 
remarkable achievement to come out of the remodeling process 

with a good two-family house. You can drive past blocks and blocks of 
“duplexes” and “double houses,” all with identical doors and windows 
and mean little front porches, before you see a two-family dwelling 
with as much character as this one—and it started its plain, single 
life 'way back when.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wells decided to remodel because the original 
old house had no garage. Then when their only daughter married and 
they wanted to keep her near by, came the inspiration to do a thor
ough job of it and have a t^’o-family house with a two-car garage. 
The result is a fine looking place with two complete and separate homes 
inside, each having its own oil burner, electricity and water service. 
The original house was 273^' x 31and the new addition is 20' x 40'.

The greatest improvements to the exterior were removing the dark 
front porch, widening the house so it looks substantial and takes full 
advantage of the lot, and straightening out the roof line. The case
ment windows on the first floor are a pleasant variation from the three 
balanced groups of upstairs windows, and the garage entrance has been 
nicely handled too. Inside, the original half of the house is fundamentally

the same except that there are 
_ connecting doors between it and 
I the new half. The addition, just 
I the right size for a newly married 
^ couple, has a living room, dining 

room, and kitchen downstairs, and 
a bedroom, bath, dressing room, 

jJ and sleeping porch upstairs.

I
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\Hundreds of women made these tests of 5 soaps widely used for dishes, under conditions 
uintilar to home dishwashing. The tests proved Lux milder than a^ other soap testedl

flew Quick LUX saves you from 
ed, rough housework hands— .t £

WOMEN ARE THRILLED about new, quick 
Lux for dishes! *‘We didn't think Lux could 
be improved,” they «ay, “but new, quick 
Lux Is even more wonderful. It's so fast!'*

SO THRIFTY, TOOl New, quick Lux gives 
more suds (ounce for ounce) even in hard 
water than any of 10 leading soaps tested.

SO GENTLEI Hundreds of one-hand tests M 
(like Mrs. Smith's above) prove how kind m 
Lux is to hands. Use new, quick Lux for 9 

your dishes. Get the generous BIG box! |

It started life asjust a nondescript

1911 single koMse

NEW QUICK Lux
SUDS IN A SEC i
IT'S THRirry, TOO
-AND SO KIND

Now ft has madeMri. Richard 
C. Me Ado w, Jr., 
St. Louis, .Mo. for two fani.room

dies and devel*

oped realsome
character. It’s a
disttngnUhed fob
of solving a very
practical prohlemIn the same familiar box— 

at no extra cost to you! The American Home, May, 1940
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GAS GIVES YOU 
INSTANT INTENSE 
HEAT FOR SPEED NOW GAS BRINGS YOU THE LAST WORD 

IN MODERN RANGES FOR GDOL, GLEAN COOKING
GAS GIVES YOU 
FLEXIBLE HEAT FOR 
SURER RESULTS

Wouldn’t you enjoy a cooler way of cooking this 
summer? And a range that you can keep spar
kling clean with practically no effort?

The new Gas Ranges offer you a modern way 
of cooking that is cooler....cleaner....as well as 
more economical. With an up-to-the-minute Gas 
Range in your kitclien you can still be fresh and 
unniflBed by the time dinner is ready. See why.
Modern Ooi Cooking l> Cooler—New scientific 
insulation keeps oven and broiler heat in. The

focussed flame of top burners directs heat toward 
the bottom of utensils instead of dissipating it up 
the sides. Simmer burners bring you new low 
flame cooking.
So Mwch Cioanor, tool Shining top burners are 
both non-clog and rust resistant. They stay 
bright, new-looking. Oven and broiler compart
ments are porcelain-enamel lined and wipe out 
easily. The gleaming range surface is as easy to 
keep spick and span as a china dish.

GAS GIVES YOU 
CONTROLLED HEAT 
FOR ECONOMY

t
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GASSERViSYOU
BETTERGas alone gives you all these advanced Range features

PLENTY OF HOT WATER ALL THE TIME 
ISN’T A LUXURY ANY MORE

An automatic Gas Water 
Heater keeps an ample supply 
on hand for only a few cents a 
day! And does it without any 
Iwthcr on your part. Gas Water 
Heaters are completely auto
matic
for them to heat up or keep 
tabs on them. There are many 
new models to choose from — 
your Gas Company or Dealer 
will be glad to suggest the riglit 
type for your own needs.
AMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATION

..r THUMCH HOOIU 

usamiMciiAUTOMATIC UOHTINO-No matches to 
strike—No waitiDwr-lnitant heat.

DECISION OVEN-Pre-tieatsfaater.Retwli- 
rs hirh temperature of 900^— new low 
oti^. Hokljiaiir temperature steadiljr.

HEAT CONTROt—Anurea required oven 
temperature. No ‘'ruea-work“ bakinc.

SMOKatSS UOIIER - Perforated rrill 
keeps Mt away from dame. Eliminates 
ob>^ionable smoke.

aiCK SIMMER BURNSR-Dependable low 
economy flame with “click" sicnal for 
waterless cooking.
OIANT »URNER-Por fastest top-stove 
cookinr ever known. Extra wide beat 
spread for larae utensils.
Nnv TYPE TOf BURNERS - Concentrate 
heat on bottom of utensils—save gas- 
are non-clomtins. Easy to clean. 
saENTIPIC NSULATION-Holdtoven and 
broiler heat in. Keeps kitchen cooler- 
saves gaa.

1 I

iT ' you don't have to wait
This combination ofwork and time savlna features,plus tlie proven advan
tages of Gas as a cookinc fuel, makes the modern Gat Ranfe the choice of 
housewives everywhere. See these handsome ranaes at your Cat Com
pany showroom or Appliance Dealer's. They're beauties!

THIS SEAL on a Gas Range assures pou that you ore eetting all 
of the Mg super-performance standards established the Gas 
Industry. It signifies the "Certified Performance" of the Range 
that caries it—mhatever make you bug.

Ik ^0

LET GAS DO THE 4 BIG lOBS-COOKING • WATER HEATING • REFRIGERATION - HOUSE HEATING



How to tell a good mirror before you buy it
rnOM GENUINE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

T^prp is no siirpr guide to high quality glass 
in the mirrors vou buy than this PittsLmrgh 
label. If it appears on a mirror, or any other 
article made with plate glass, vou are certain 
that vou are buying gintd glass. For thLs seal 
is your assurance that in making his product, 
ihemaniifacturerhaH used Pittshiirgh Polished 
Plate Glass, justly famous for its polished 
beauty and perfect refleclions. L<»ok for the 
Pittsburgh label when you buy.

For practi«*al suggestions on hi>w to use glass 
in dressing up your home, send the 
today, for our free booklet of iileas. Pittsburgh 
Products are on

WANT TO WAKE UP YOUR DINING ROOM? See how eawly It was done in this room. .\boTe the buffet a 
new type of mirror lends a nale especially appropriate to a dining mom. Then the full table top is covered 
with a gleuminn gunmetui mirror which ^ives soft, lustrous reflections of table decorations or settings. 
You’d be surprised what a change this makes in the room appearance. Note, too, the Plate Glass shelves 
in the corner niches, adding a touch of brilliance. Any Pittsburgh Class dealer

coupon.

sale through any of our nu
merous branches or distributors. quicJdy supply you.cJin

WALLS OF GLASS FOR YOUR BATHROOM are beautiful and practical. No need to depend 
upon chance to gel good glass for this purpose. Ask for Carrara Structural Glass . . 
trade-marked, quality product that’s impervious to moisture, non-absorbent, 
clean, and never grows old. You can select your color scheme from ten lovely colors.

At lh« Naw York World's Fair, visit Ht* Gloss Contor Building and the Pittsburgh Houss ot Gloss

. a
easy to

RELAX AND REFRESH YOURSELF in a lounge like this. The lovely mirrored 
fireplace is restful . . . and repeats the attractive colors of the room. For 
your home, you have blue, flesh tinted, green or water-white mirrors to 
choose from . . , with silver, gold or gunmetal backing. And you’ll know 
the glass is of high quality ... if it carries the Pittsburgh lab^.

Piiubursh Platr OUw Cunipany, 2062 Oanc Building. Pitluburgh, Ps. 

Plnasr send me. wiihuul obli|n(ion. your free, ilkiiiralpd txiolc. 
)ei "Wsyi lo Impruvo Your Huuir wilh PiUsburgh Cl«*a.‘'

.Vome............................................................................................................................

I Conlaini many practical Ruggeations 
I for the UHC of mirrors and other giasn 
J products isi your home. It is pro- 
I fusely Ulustrated. full of fascinating 
I ideas, many of them very iuexpen- 
I sive to carry out. Don’t fail U> send 
I the coupon for your free copy today.
I PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY,

A<Ur«u

PITTSBURGH" City Suut
PITTSBURGH, PA.



TO A MUSETTE
The acquisition of a Winter Musette is an event of 
far-reaching importance, i This fascinating instru
ment brings refreshing grace and beauty into your 
home. Its charming lines win instant admiration. 
Its rich, clear, golden tone delights the ear. J And 
in the years to come, your children and mayhap 
your children’s children, will point with pride to 
that famous name above the keyboard. For Musette 
enjoys enduring claims to fame. J This instrument 
represents a new era in the development of the 
piano—a significant step in its evolution — both 
musically and decoratively. It was the Winter 
Musette, first introduced in 1935, which launched 
the great re-styling movement which has swept the 
modem console into its present nation-wide popu
larity. And each year has seen further refinements 
and improvements which have maintained Musette’s 
enviable position as **America's most talked about 
and copied piano.*^ Sold by leading piano stores.

FOUR ROOMS in OiVE
15V by IG'home of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Metz

COMPANY&WINTERT’S not too remarkable to 
find an attractively fur
nished one-room apartment 

with beds that drop out of a 
wall, a kitchenette behind a 
door, and a separate bath
room—but when you discover 
a 1514' X 16' room with every
thing from shower and kitchen 
to sofa-bed all rolled into the 
small quarters, that is something. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Metz, of 
Evansville, Indiana, offer proof that it can be done, and smartly too.

The room has a high ceiling, studio effect, so the furnishings are 
especially suitable. The box spring and mattress mounted on a white 
pine frame, slip-covered in navy blue serge with a tiger lily pattern 
in wine and white, makes a satisfactory sofa and a perfectly com
fortable bed. White homespun draperies on a traverse rod, a wine- 
colored rug. and wine and white cotton upholstery fabrics carry out 
the color scheme. Every bit of furniture, including the folding screen 
which hides the kitchen corner and the walnut desk with shelf and 
drawer space, is really func
tional. Since it would have 
been impossible to keep the 
concrete enclosed shower a 
secret, it was capitalized on 
as an unusual architectural 
feature by painting it with 
wide wine to pink stripes.

Most interesting piece is 
[Please turn to page 92]

I ESTABLISHED 1899
America*s Largest Piano Manufacturer

NEW YORK CITY

Heic you see part 
of sbowet, softt- 
bcd. comhinution 
work table and 
radio. These plus 
Litcben. lounge 
cbairt, «nd din
ing table. tbat 
opens to seat six, 
sIkiw bow to 
space effectively

Depl. A-SOWINTER a COMPANYuse 8C3 Ca.t 141.1 SI., New York Qiy
Send me your new CATALOC-AND- 
STYLE-OtrlDE wilb full pese phot^ 
srsph* oi eech of the Period .Model
Mi.kttm in appropriate room eeUinct.

Anmci,Street
City , Store.
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An OLD HOUSE
Get a "doOars and cents" view of

for WEEK-EIVDS
i-ry

ami
he must add to the price quoted for 
That gives you their true cost. Fr

out those included in the As toldcross totals.Windows. Then compare the diff toreditedConsider, too, the yearly 
to Aluminum Windows. The expense of re]^^ 
tective painting is eliminated. There's no rui 
rotting to require replacements of parts. Made 
the factory, your Aluminum Windows never J 
fitting to keep them operating smoothly. ^

Finally, add to these savings the joy of living in a 
home equipped with Aluminum Windows. They are 
attractive, and stay that way. Sash and frames are 
narrow, giving maximum glass area.

If you're planning to build, send for the free book, "Win
dows of Alcoa Aluminum." It lists manufacturers and 
describes their various types of windows. Aluminum 
Company of America, 1906 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

HELENE 
LUMPKINS

M Pro
log or 

p fit at 
!eed re-

E WERE getting tired of jaunting around the countryside. For 
a good many years we had spent our vacations touring—the 
car laden down with equipment, the children, sometimes the 

cat, and all of us mighty uncomfortable. We slept rolled in blankets 
ground cloth, and although you get used to the extreme firmness 

of Mother Earth, you never are particularly happy about it. My 
husband longed for a few planks under him at night, the children 
wanted to spend whole days on the beach, and I wanted to concoct 
no more inadequate meals over canned heat for five hungry people.

One summer we realized what we really wanted. We had driven 
down Cape Cod and ventured forth from Provincetown to the "out
side,” as the ocean side is called, when suddenly we saw a rough and 
deserted fisherman’s shack, picturesquely set in the dunes. On inquiry 
we discovered it could be rented for a nominal sum. The vacation 
spent in this little shack proved ideal in every way and made us 
determined to acquire a permanent place for week ends and vacations. 
We were weary of the road, the incessant change, the makeshifts and 
the many restrictions imposed on the children. [Please turn to page 109]

The Amerjcan Home, May, 1940
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hat’s wrong
with our children

MOTHER; Did you hear whtr Polly said, Jim? I believe she’s 
actually ashamed to ask her Iriends here. We simply w«.<rdo some
thing about this old house. Even our roof looks a sight—and a new 
one COSES so little! Let's sec the Certain-teed dealer coinorrow.

DAD: You're right, dear! I guess we have let things 
run down without noticing them. And while we're at it, 
let's fix up this cellar. With Certain-teed Bcstwall we can 
turn it into a grand room juit for Polly and her friends.

POLLY: 1 just couldn't have the party Arrr, Jean 
. . . I'm sorry, bur I can't tell you exactly why. 
Lee's have it at Sally's' Her house is so pretty 
and new—and we always have such fun cliere.

POLLY: And, Jean, just wait'll you sec 
the place! You won't believe your eyes! 
Bring all the gang ... from now on we're 
having all our parties at mj house. Hurry !

GANG: Gee—can this be Polly’s house.. . We must be on 
the wrong street . . . Say, look at chat new ro«/—looks like a 
million ... Boy—Polly's Dad must’ve found a gold mine ... 
Inside, Gang! Let's see what else happened...

BOY FRIEND: Gee! Polly, you're lucky! Think of having your 
own room to throw parties in. And oi}Iy last week it was just a Iwe- 
ment. Honest, I'd never know the old place... new roof and every
thing. It's a swell home, all right. Your'Dad sure is one grand guy!

They call me the Cerfain-teed 
Building Counselor

"Most families 
need dependable 
advice when it 
comes to roofing, 
remodeling or 
fixing up a home. 
When you want 
ideas, costs or 
any kind of in
formation about 
building—just 
cal! me. I'm your 
Local Dealer."

n
Make Certain Your Children 

Love to Stay Home

While your children have been growing up has your 
house been growing old.^

Isn't now a good time to have a look at your home? 
Maybe the roofs dull, shabby, likely to leak. Certain-teed 
can change all chat for just a few cents a day.

And while you're at it—why not transform that old 
basement from an ash-pit to a play palace? Make it useful, 
comfortable, attractive. You can add extra rooms for a 
song with Cercain-teed Insulation Board or Bcstwall.

In building, it’s important to choose a brand you can 
trust! That’s why for years millions of home owners have 
settled their roofing, remodeling and home improvement 
problems with just one word—Cercain-teed.

it YOUBS FOR THE ASKING—Fi2E£/ 
A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH FOR HOUSES

This betuttful 24- 
page Book is fill
ed with practical, 
useful ideas on 
how CO make your 
home stay young. 
Invaluable if 
you're building 
or remodeling. 
Send for it today! 
It s Fth!

Ccftain-teed Products Cc«p., Dept. A2 
100 East 42nd Street. New York, N. Y. 
You may send me a FREE copy of your 
helpful booklet—"Certain-teed Ways To 
Make Your Home Stay Young."

COPvmoHl )940. CCttTJUH.TCCD #RODUCtl COUP.

Name

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION Street & Numher

Oty OSuuOn* of tf>* World's Lorgait Mokars of AsphatUtoofIng, Shtngl*» and Siding. ..Strvctural Iniulalion.,. Wollboards. ..Cypsvm Soerd end Plostar Predvet*
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For comfort and convenience 
abont the hnnse

66

So we put Ozite through

Fixlures for holding the

hrtts. roiits «nci uoi> 

nJ numbbrollas, er-a

dong with 
some other

thtn{{a which 

late in that well
Iess

mmu
known ralchall, the hall 

clofiet. Increase the 

therag pads^9
{capacity o 

smallest space. If 

you're trying to hang 

everything on a single 
II to

look into the virtues of 
extension rods, ganncnt 

brackets, sboe 

bat and umbrell

even

ho<^. yon d do we

cks.ra
ksa rac.

Knapt and Vogt Co.
CovrUiy, Architectural Forum

An aulomatic pump which operates hy plugging into 
electrical outlet is a protection against flomled 

crllarsi It pumps the water Into any drain. Of aluml* 

and sleel coiiHtructlon, with twin floats and a 
lion opening, ihb “Drainette" costs about

. . and Ozite was the ^ ^
only one that didn’t lose its softness!

an

imni

sueiVlake this simple test (as we did) 
with ao ordinary clothes-wringer and 
you will see why all rug cushions 
aren’t the same.' Squeezed underpres
sure 100 times. Circle Tread Ozite is 
still springy and soft—but the "just- 
as-good" bargain pad gets thinner, 
harder, less resilient—no longer’^just- 
as-good”—no longer a bargain!

Any rug pad is soft WHEN IT’S 
NEW, but genuine Circle Tread Ozite 
Cushion stays soft AS LONG AS YOU 
LIVE—giving lasting protection to 
your rugs and a yielding richness to 
the least expensive carpet. Genuine 
Ozite is the biggest bargain in the long 
run —never needs replacement, is 
never cheapened with fillers dyed to 
look like hair. Made of REAL hair 
reinforced with a burlap center.
• Look for theCircleTread design and 
thenameOZITEinthefabric.Madein 
5 weights. Permanently moth-proofed; 
odorless because Ozonized. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Sold everywhere.

For free sample amt "Booklet 29" on Care 
of Rugs write to Oiatoo Carpet Co., 

Merchandise Mart. Chicago.

fYou ran null thisup new
theislripplng yniirself.wen

de withReady per*milforatlons for nails. 11 h Couldi flumps
I'ACKCO aOWH TO 

HALF THE THICKNESSt air lock which helps _ <an
to keep out cold, rain,

• This “bargain pad” was rolled 
(hfough the wringer 100 times— 
just see what happened to it! Half its 
thickness and most of its resilience 
gone, it is no longer the pad it was 
before pressure was applied.

dust. Rust-proof, it
be applied without

moving the windUW Rrtll

Robert N. Ball; v Co.

1 hla device distributes hum id-
ity to all h eated rooms In a

house from unit imdone er a
radiator. For any heat system

Goulds Pumps

• And now look at Circle Tread Ozite 
after it's been through the wringer

Description of garage door control on page 8o
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What Life Insurance Program 
for a brand-new ‘‘family man”?

AX hen a man becomes a father, life ' ......
takes on a new importance. He needs a pro
gram that will ser\'e a double purpose. First, 
his wife must be protected as long as she lives; 
and Second, there should be extra protection 
until his son is old enough to take care of him
self. For just such cases. The Prudential has 
devised a policy called the Modified Life 3-20.

Q: What is the Modified Life 3-20?

A; It is a low-cost Prudential policy which 
combines a definite amount of permanent 
life insurance with an equal amount of 
temjx>rary insurance for 20 years.

Q: Just how does this policy work?
A: Suppose a man takes out a Prudential 

Modified 3-20 policy for the minimum 
amount of $5,000. If he should die during 
the first 20 years, Tlie Prudential will pay 
his beneficiary $5,000. If he dies after 20 
years, his beneficiary receives $2,500.

Q: Does the Modified 3-20 cost less llian 
a ‘■“whole-life” policy for the 
amount?

A; Yes—because one half the insurance is 
temporary insurance for only 20 years.

Q: How long are the premiums payable?
A: On the permanent half of the policy, pre

miums are payable throughout the life of 
the insured. This is permanent life insur
ance protection. On the tempomry half, 
premiums cease at the end of 20 years, 
unless the insured elects to convert it to 
permanent insurance at a higher rate.

Q: What is the purpose of this policy?
A: 'Fhe Modified 3-20 is designed primarily 

for a man who needs permanent protec
tion throughout his life, plus additional 
protection for a temporary period.

Q: Wltal does the word ““Modified'’ mean?

insurance A; It means a change in premium rate. The 
premium for the first 3 yeturs is 15% less 
than the premium in later years. After .3 
years, the premium increase may be offset 
by whatever dividends are credited on the 
policy. This results in low premium cost 
rift/tt from the start.

Does this policy have cash and loan 
values?
Yes, and also reduced paid-up and 
tended insurance values.

same

Q:

A: ex-

Xhe Modified Life 3-20 is one of the many 
Prudential policies that are specially designed 
for a particular situation. There is a Prudential 
policy to fit every life insurance need . . 
Prudential premium-payment plan to fit every 
purse. For further information on how The

. a

Prudential can help you solve your particular 
life insurance problem, see your local Prudential 
representative, or write the Home Office.

The Prudential INSL’RA>CE COMPANY 
OF AMERICAHOME OEFlCEi NEWARK. N. J.
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Why didn’t someone invent STEEIL Insniation sooner?
Did you ever stand in front of an 
electric “bowl”' heater and feel

was itself completely undamaged.
Will it last? The coating on this insulation 

is the same as on the steel roofs of manv oldhow steel reflects the heat? Stand
back of the bowl and you wouldn't 
know the heat was on.

colonial homes which have lasted over 100

years. The secret is in the rust-resistant coat 
of lead and tin. What's more, this insulationThat’s the principle science has taken ad

vantage of in the new type of home insula
tion — new steel sheets that rejlect actually 
95% of all radiated heat.

Already this new sheet steel insulation has 
been used in several thousand F.H.A. houses.

will not pa<'-k down, or soak up moisture 
attract vermin. It even helps seal the timbers 
against dry rot.

Before vou build, investigate this easy-to- 
apply steel insulation.lt keeps summer homes 
cool, and winter homes warm. Write for com-

, or

And 300 houses built near Pittsburgh last 
summer, sheet steel insulated, showed less plele details to P.O. Box 176, Pittsburgh. Pa.
fuel cost than ordinary houses of similar size, 
during the coldest winter in years.

What's more, you get actual fire protection. 
In a recent fire in a steel insulatea house the

CARNEGIE-ILUNOIS STEEL CORPORATION
Pitl.ihurgh and Chiruflo

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, San Frarun.iro
TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD CO.insulation not only acted fire stop butas a Birmingham

SEEN IN 1 940 HOMES . ,

UNITED
STATES
STEELSlf^l tak»m tkr work out of 

kootowark — ettfboord*, cmii. 
Mi, until ia6/ri mad* of il»*l 
Ofuirr u clean. Look

Doubtm-Ufo for *trml work. 
V'SS Copper .Steel tag double the Stool Windo rail toei to Stool olotkoe olo*ot*^.-a

inetoll. leu to nuuiuain. fit aU 
lypet o] arrbitoetur*. Let in nu>f*AfM, oMure bouet oontiialuiu

idea. Kory to dean, net'er need 
fniihituil.reeulanre of plain ileeL U*e 

it for duclf, guuen, Routing,are Have t place far 
get ikraugh

longer.
tkutg. CM
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IVew foods weVe liked
in DL A

enmerican
e’re not going to grade you on this but, just for fun. can you 
identify the foods on this page? Some of them already have 
national distribution, but others are just beginning to come 

on the market—so you do have an alibi if your score is not too high. 
The peanut butter patties (National Biscuit Co.) on the leaf plates are 
light and crisp, and surprise!—they're filled with peanut butter. 
Slightly on the

W
sweet side, you'll
like them if you be
long to the sweet
sandwich school;
dates and nuts.
cream cheese and
jelly, etc. A new
line of Story Book

HERE’S DEEP-SEA FLAVOR 
TO TEMPT them!

extra large ones.
from Swift & Co.,
are treated with
pineapple juice
before the curing
and cooking proc
ess. The enzyme
in the pineapple
softens and ten
derizes the pro
tein. Cherry red
“Junket” Danish
Dessert, below,
has an intriguing
“different” flavor
we can’t quite de-

But remember^ there is a difFerence
in tuna—and you want tuna like this!

Sandwiches disappear like magic! Salads outdo them- 
selvet*! Main-courw dishes repeat by request—when you 
have Del Monte Tuna in the makings.

And the minute you see—or taste—this finer tuna you 
know the reason why.

Firm and flaky, of course. Appealing in color. Fresh 
and inviting in flavor. Exactly the way you'd ex|>ect 
Del Monte Tuna to be!

Two styles. W'hat's more, for your special convenience. 
Soli<l Pack and Shredded 
keep both of them—handy?

fine, but it’s good.F. M. Demartil

Soups has engaging pic- ^
torial labels. W'hat child
could resist Little Red
Riding Hood Cream of
Tomato, Tom Thumb
Cream of Pea. The
Three Bears Cream of
Vegetable. Jack the 
Giant Killer Cream of
Spinach, or The Three 
Little Pigs Cream ofqually delicious. VI hy not Celery? Cradle Baby
J ams (fig, grape, apricot.
currant-raspberry, black-

JUST BE SURE YOU GET berry, and loganberry) are 
strained and seedless! EvenT^TtknitiTuna frankfurters are getting their
share of attention now. The

FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE

Al»ovr: “JiinJcct” Danisb
inJesarrt conur*

Ofani^e, lemon, ruapherry.

vanilla, rhocolate, maple
Rennetflavors in new

line. left. Made wilK milk
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HE-MAN "chef's SALADn

«

Si ■-J

X

^

CHEF*S SALAD
Wash smd scrape car
rots; cut in very thin 
lenethwise strips and 

Appetizer Meyoanaise* leave in ice water un
til curled. Cut scal- 

I lions in 1^-inch pieces. Arrange salami, cheese, carrot curls, 
. scallions and radish roses on shredded lettuce on romaine in 
' salad bowl (as illustrated), and toss lightly together- Serve 

with Appetizer Mayonnaise*. Serves 6 to 8.

*APPETIZER MAYONNAISE 
M cup HellmBnn'i or Best Foods Real Mayonnaise

% cup Hellmann's or Beat Foods French Oressins 
Rub bowl in which dressing is to be mixed with cut-side of 
clove of garlic. Slowly add French dressing to mayonnaise, 
beating coi»tantly. Makes 1 cup Appetizer Mayonnaise.

Radish roses36 salami sticks 
36 cheese sticks 
12 carrot curls 
4 scallions

Lettuce, shredded 
Romaine

Gove of garlic

-.'■1

‘.\2^ HE Lll^A SALAD
liyFiRBSAf,

HATER GETS HBRe^ ANOTHER > I USED TO HATE 
ARTICLE SAVS H 'EM,TOO, BUT 

YOU SHOULD EAT M SINCE MY WIFE 
SALADS EVERY IOOT HEP TO RIAt 
DAY. WISH I I MAYONNAISE.. 

UKCO 'EM i I BOY, OUR SALADS 
TASTE SWELL'

SALAD^ I

CONFIRMED f. no/
k-AY! I COULD EAT •^TTT<~111 WHAT 00 YOU ■ RIAL MAYONNAISE I
'SALAD LIKE THIS --SSaSSBSM | ^EAN, MARY? | HAS NO STAROHY I
iVERY DAY IN THE DONY SAY vVMAT'S THE i FUIER IN IT! IT'S I
VEEKirr^ NOT JUST ' “DRESSiNS'SlR |y DIFFERENCE | Att MAYONNAISE, I 
'RAeSir'S FOOD'l.. -that's made‘YH between "salad UKt H0ME-MAD£, I
,N0THE ORES5INO WITH REAL .^1 DRESSINO" '* SO IT DOESnY TURN |

TASTES RICH' ' MAVONNAlSBi | AND REAL ' WATERY WHEN YOU
----- —> -V R fAAYONNAlSB? ITHIN ITFORATOSSED

■ A] SAIAOUKBTHIS

delicate.., this figAi mayeniteise —
In flavor, liglit and smooth In texture

Real Mayonnaise (Beat Foods in the West; 
Hellmann’s in the East) is made like the 
home kind. It contains only freshly broken 
eggs, added egg yolks, choice vinegar and 
spices, and our own "FRESH-PRESS” ‘
Oil which we ourselves prepare 
day, as it is needed. And in our power 
new Iflnd of doubte-whipper these iogredi- 

/efe/y kltnded that Real 
de rich-

Salad

/resh
ful

JO comp 
iae. with all itslighter and creamier in texture 

de, and has a zesthilly tight, 
from oily taste.

ents are 
Mayonnaise, 
ness, is even 
than home-ma 
delicate flavor, free

home-ma

ft.

BEST FOOIIS--HELLMANNS
/^icu/onnoMe> ■ IN THE WEST

IN THE EAST
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NEW design NEW low prices
NEW convenience features
Yes, it’s rtal news! These big bcauriftil Frigidaires axe priced
loiver than ever before in Frigidairc history! Just imagine!
You can own a 6 cu. ft. genuine 1940 Ftigidaire for little
more than $100! Every way you look at them, inside and
out, they’re RIGHT—Right in Features, Right in Perform
ance, Right in Looks...and Right in Price!

See your nearby Frigidaire Dealer's Proof-of-Value Dem
onstration. See how you get a Frigidairc more beautiful than
ever, better than ever, for less than ever! See how it freezes
ice faster and keeps food safer at the lowest current cost in
Frigidairc history. See the de luxe features included in even
the lower priced models. See Frigidaire’s NEW Beauty,
NEW Features, NEW Values. And get the facts about the
lowest Frigidairc prices you’ve ever known. Then you'll say,
too, "It’s a lucky year for refrigerator buyers!"

FRJGIDAIRE DIVISION
General Motors Sales Corporation, Day ton, Ohio • Toronto, Canada

See why FRIGIDAIRE is a BETTER BUY!

DMtblt-EasyDiilckebcTrars filasa-Top|ie4 Food Rydra- New Stainless Chromltin 
come loose and cub« tars guard freshness of SMvis dramatize the 
pop out instantly. No fruits, vegetables, per- beauty of the interiora 
hacking, no melting ishables, so amazingly with bright, mirror- 
under No "gad- you actually see dewy smooth luster. Rustless
gets” to lose or mis- moisture on the glass and sanitary. Stay new 
place.Greatest ice coo- covers. Preserve colot, and bright foij'i 
venience ever offered. Ikvor, for days longer. Cleaned in a ji^.

Complete New Series of FRIGIDAIRE
COID-WALL MODELS at New Low Prices!

The greatest reffigeracion advance in 27 years
— Frigidairc's Cold-Wall Principle, already

ears.proven by the experience of thousands of en-
chusiastic users—is now available at lower
prices than ever before. Only Frigidairc has
this famous new principle, which cools through
tht walls, saves precious vitamins in foods
—preserves the freshness, flavor and color,
days longer. And you don’t even have to cover
food! Ask your Ftigidaire dealer fora Cold-Wail

Mettr • Miser... simplest 
cold - making mecha
nism ever built. Self- 
oiling, self-cooling. 
Silent, efficient 
less current than es'er 
beforc.ExclusiveF-114 
is u safe refrigerant.

Extra ■ Lsree Meat Tteder Dm • Piece Steel Cebiaetdemonstration. slidesoucUkeadrawet. built to last a genera
tion, seals in the insu- 

by properly lation tod prevents 
pmcecring all kinds of ■warer-Jogging" that 
Etesh meat and fowl, destroys c^d-fceeping 
Also stores lOO'.'r extra efficiency. Easiest of afi 
supply of ice cubes. cabinets to keqj dean.

Saves food dollars every 
month

•IMPORTANT! AU prices quoted art Dayton, 
Ohio, delivered prices, and include installation, 
Federal Taxes and3’Year Protection Plan. 
Transportation, state and local taxes (if arty) 
extra. All prices subject to change without notice. 
See yotsr Frigidaire dealer for local prices.

uses

EVEN THE PRICE TAGS SAY—« • ♦
A WORD OF CAUTION
Some store* mar use the name "FBiciDAiaE” loosely to identiri other makes of refriecTators 
■ikI thus confuse the public. Don't be fooled! Ifa refrigerator does not bear the'paiclDAiai'' 
nameplate, ittsastaPHlGiDAiaRand will not offer the advantages teeforth in thMadvercisement.

FRiCJDAiaa is the ir^e-mark of the refrigerator manufaemred by the Frigidaire Division 
of Gmeral Moron—world-wide leaders in the refrigeraror, range and motor car industries. 
Be sure the store you go to sells FKictDAiRE, made only by General Motors.



Santa Monica house built on the bias
[Illustrated on page 46']

Even though jou don’t 

hve in a glass house...adjoins the front section of the 
hou.se where the living room, din
ing room and entrance hall are 
arranged with connecting arch
ways to give the effect of one ca
pacious room. The living room 
interior, shown below, has soft 
background colors, a distinguished 
mantel, comfortable but dignified 
furnishings.

Since the lot is wide and flat 
the house was designed to empha
size horizontal lines by using 
wood board walls, wide sweeping 
roofs, and effective details such as 
the plant shelf outside the kitchen 
window. The garage and the long, 
high fence connecting it to the 
house continue the same horizon
tal lines, use the same materials, 
and also screen the rear garden 
adroitly. There are a number of 
distinctive details worth pointing 
out too. The two small kitchen 
windows, so delightfully com
bined as one by means of three 
shutters and the plant shelf, look 
as if they were gabled. It’s an 
effect achieved by nailing four 
diagonal row’s of shingles over 
the roof shingles. The treatment 
of the living room wing is a bit 
different too. The front wall is 
stuccoed but the wood boards are 
carried around the corners to look 
like quoins. The front doorway 
has nicely designed woodwork and 
its single sidelight is an original 
feature.

URN about's fair play, so 
while this house fits into its 
setting agreeably, the set

ting adds luster to the house, 
■which is a happy result all round. 
The turn about part of it is true 
literally because the house is 
placed comerwise across the lot, 
a feature with definite advantages 
here. It affords a triangular lawn 
area at the front of the house, a 
space plea.santly landscaped with 
a winding, flower bordered en
trance path, and low foundation 
planting also bordered by flowers. 
Slim, white birches and a well 
shaped Ii\e oak complete the sim
ple. distinctive scheme.

But the garden is at the rear; 
this spot with the best exposure 
and the most space is an excep
tional one which has won recogni
tion for flower displays and deco
rations. The whole house is ori
ented. directed toward this side 
and the three bedrooms which are 
provided on a single floor, open 
onto it. Each of Them has cross 
circulation and a garden vista and 
the baths are planned with the 
washstand just under the windows.

The plan is a special one, de
veloped for .Mrs. Nesbitt’s re
quirements. The owner’s bedroom 
has the choice location with a 
wide bay window' leading directly 
to the terrace overlooking the 
garden. The house functions 
around this room principally and 
electric controls and annunciators 
are installed here. The small but 
adroitly organized kitchen is lo
cated so that meals can be readily 
served in this bedroom or in the 
front dining room. Connected 
with the bedroom by the owner’s 
bath is an attractive bedroom for 
a nurse, equally adaptable a.s a 
guest room. The third bedroom, 
at the opposite end of the hall, is 
attractively complete with its own 
bathroom (shower and tub) and 
is well fitted for guest quarters. It

T
THE COMI4UHITY WILL SOON KNOW WH/tT KINO OP PERSON TOU 4RE

MCK'PENCE OOSSIP travels fast. No better ground exists for the rumor 
that yours is a family of good taste than a finely appointed Kohler bath
room. Kohler anticipates trend.s, has perfected matched fixture de.signs, 
color harmony and luster-finish. Yet Kohler quality* is a thrifty buy.

Building Data
Foundation: Concrete. Water

proofed basement.
Walls: Horizontal wood siding 

and plaster, painted a warm, light 
cream.

Roof: Shingled.
Windows: Wood, double hung

A OOWNST4IKS W4SHROOM instantly marks you as one who thinks ahead. 
Your Kohler “Lavette” not only increases the sire of your ho\jse, 
but also brings you lusting satisfaction and a new feeling of self-esteem.

sash.
interior finish: White pine

painted; kitchen and bathrooms, 
tiled.

Heating: Gas heating unit. 
Cost: Approximately $12,000.

IN THE HOUSEWIFE'S WORKSHOP Koliler has done much to brighten hours 
of monotony. Kohler kitchens are planned for “finger-tip” control. The 
sink, the base and wall cabinets—aU work together to save time and steps.

The completeness of the Kohler factories, the superiority of the vitreous 
china, brass fittings, and enameled cast iron, the centrali»itinn of manu
facture ... all these are factors which combine to give you better prod
ucts and better service. Koliler Co. Pounded 1873. Koliler, Wisconsin.

SEND FOR FREE tOOKLET

r
IFREEI KOHLER

OF
KOHLER

rieaae send mo your Iwmitiful 84-pagc 
booklet, in 4 liambMimo i-oiors. con- 
taininir now plans iind color scliomos 
for bathT«»oms and kllcliens. Address 
Kohler Co.. D^t. l-C-3, Koliler. Wis.

Q I Plan to Build H] I to Remodel

HE4TIH^ jVantc_
jtddreMe,

ANDplumbingplannedThe living room has the grarloas spirit of Colonial traditlon and Is enlivened 
by fresh flowered chintz, clear, modern colors, and Interesting little acccssorlri ■

4
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Teach THEM how to

kHELPFUL SUGGESTIONS FOR

You wtflt your kicchea to b« perfect in every 
detail... distioctively beautiful...eiEcicntly ar> 
ranted. The answer is a Kitchen Maid Kitchen...

icn attractive cabinet units combining wood, 
steel and newest compositions for greatest serv
iceability. Write today for your FREE copy of 
"1'bings To Know Btfort Planning A Kitthtn." 
KITCHEN MAID C0RP..30S SNOWDEN ST.. ANDREWS, (NO.

wi
PLMUW* * WTCHW

B
'iM

Mi <3 arrange and enjny flnwersnomMM\

A NX T I T ^

LOUISE FBICE BELL/I Pn.aud 

PallelUapt,..
FOR TIDY KITCHEN

AND BATHROOM HiLDREN and flowers seem to belong together. Both are simple and 
unaffected in their lovelines.s, and both are wholly natural. Per

haps it is this two-fold similarity that makes the combination so 
delightful and refreshing, whether it shows youngsters waist-high in 
a daisy or buttercup field, on bare or overalled knees in their own 
garden patch, or arranging limp dandelions in a vase for Mother.

Most children are born with a natural love for flowers; at least they 
show a decided interest in them from infancy. The baby is attracted 
by color and brilliance; the toddler feds very important when helping 
Daddy in the garden or when given the responsibility of watering the 
blooms in .Mother's sunroom, while Big Sister is fascinated by the 
actual beauty and adaptability of all kinds of flowers.

It is the wise mother who fosters these instincts and interests with 
intelligent, well-aimed efforts, not only to keep her children flower
conscious, but to teach them how to care for and arrange the blooms 
correctly. For, to love flowers is one thing; to understand them, an
other. .And there is no better way to understand flowers—and the 
same thing applies to people—than to work with them.

Granted that our children have garden plots of their own and their 
own little tools, smocks, cutting-shears and baskets; and that they 
work with us in owr gardens. Granted also that we carefully teach
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C
/ RACK 

.HOLDS TOWELS, 
-WASH CLOTHS, 

LIGHT WASH. Etk, 
«wt-ef-iighr, y«t 
clot* at handl Clipi 
an apren-typ* tinko, 
basins and on gloss 

Shalvas.

. . . that becomes increase 
ingly endcarin 
years go by. 
single item of furniture { 
contributes so much to an 
atmosphere of cultural | 
charm. Nor does any ^ 
develop a seemingly living 
personahcy like the Grand' 
father type hall clock. 
Colonial Clocks are sold h-- 
at leading furniture and 
department stores.

ig as the ' 
No otherOH

‘A'A Sand for Your Ceplas
of "COLONIAL MASTER' 
PlEC£S,'’aninfonnative booklet 
on hall docka and occaaional 
pieces ... alw “AUTHENTIC 
REPRODUCTIONS," illuaerac' 
ing piecta reproduced by apecial 
penmisxxi trom woild'fatnoua 
Edison Inuituie ongmala. Both 
aent upon receipt of lOc (stamps 
o( com) to cover mailing coats.

Vv With on# or 
two bora

Cenvaniantfordrying hesiary! Idaal kiddias* 
(owal rack—aosy to raochl Rust-raaistant 
chroma finish. No sei«ws naadadi 
Ai lOc ttoras and hardwora storas; orstnd 35e 
fo cevar prica ond moiling,

THE AUTOYRE CO.-OAKVILLE. CDNH.

;v*

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
SIO COLONIAL AVE. • ZEELAND, MICH.
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m diis new book. Dr.Memck has perfomej
a great service to 

dog owners I’’
SAYS DR. L A. MERlllAT, fxeci/fiVe Secretory

of the AMERtCAN VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

iVions.
ail your dog ques

chapter headings ''Selecting a doging your dc^ -—"How to feed your dog^-^*'GoclOT^ come quicidyl 
"Breeding—ftregnancy—Puppy Cate". These and dozens of olbet per- 

' '■•»« dog pr<Aleji»s are clearly, authoritatively imvfetcd by Dr.

cresting, fact-Blled pages!-•“tanding pbott^raphsofspec
®*'«nieK Hounds

breed.

''Tra'®'
c*—-

Vipers
Ans

\tfieos
and

60' lb*ot^ Vn«'’’Veoc®..inP**'
IS

Dt
ftOn*n“®'

fiiodcf®’
of\fc\aw area*Cbic»«"

ciation! lou U nnd every dog problem thoroughlv. clearlv an* 
su ered within its data-parked pages. It's netv... w ritten especially
at Swift & Com lany's request ... to be published by a world 
I'ainous book pub idler! Send in now —while your copy is available
for only 3 Pard labels and 2oc. .\fter June 15th it will be offered
only in book stores and departments at standard Imok prices/ You 
just can't afford to miss this unusual opportunitv!

opt^25^an£/ -iA^ee
ASSOCIATION

COM

VETERINARIANS CRUSADE AGAINST HIT-OR-MISS

FEEDING—RECOMMEND PARD n
Ludina veterinarians point to /au&y 
/eedirtft as the real reason for most com- 
mon doa ailments. 9 times out of 10, im* 
pro|>er diet is the basic cause of excessive 
shedflinR, nervousness, irritated skin, and 
many other diet-caused complaints. 
Sometimes, more serious disorders result!

Many veterinarians are recommending 
Pard for all breeds. Their confidence in 
Pard is supported by the extraordinary 
health record of do|;s at Swift's Kenods. 
Here 290 registered dogs—representing 
5 successive generations—were weaned 
to Pard. While on Pard alone, all escaped 
the common diet-caused ailments!

Here's definite proof of Pard's ability 
to keep dogs well. Feed your dog Pard 
regularly—hell love it!

...SWIFT’S NUTRITIONAUY 

BALANCED DOG FOOD

DEP'r. AH-1, COI NTRY LIFE PRESS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK.
I enr/ose 2Sc and labelx from 3 cana af PARD Dog Food. Pleaae send me, paatpaid, my 
copy of "How To Own A Dag and Like It".

Addresa.\dme

Slate.............
(This offer £iwd only in the United Slates of America—expires June XS, J940)
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Dealer's Same. City
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thing quite different to create a 
design with them. Indoors a sin
gle flower is more dramatic than 
many, and sometim^ we try so 
hard to make beautiful arrange
ments that we destroy the sim
plicity which we want. That sirn- 
plicity we should always keep in 
mind when working with our chil
dren and their flowers.

Window displays are helpful in 
showing children the difference 
between simple beauty and taw
dry show; not only florists’ win
dows but others, such as jewelers'. 
The importer or high-class mer
chant will display one exquisite 
piece of jewelry on a fold of black 
velvet: the dollar-down-dollar-a- 
week-dealer will crowd his win
dow with a conglomeration of 
ornamental gadgets. Which at
tracts the more people and real 
appreciation? Which represents 
beauty? A child will quickly sense 
the difference and subsequently 
apply the principle of restraint in 
her flower arrangements.

There is the question of color 
selection, too, and the appropri
ateness of flowers in relation to 
the containers and the rooms in 
which they are to be placed. 
Every child wants to wear a red 
hair ribbon with a red dress, pink 
socks with a pink dress, and pat
ent leather sandals instead of 
play shoes with her party frock. 
Use these and other familiar ex
pressions of choice and taste that 
occur from day to day to help 
her understand the harmony of 
correct colors and of suitable 
flowers in the right containers.

Suggest that she select and ar
range a bouquet for the nursery, 
or for Daddy’s study. Her first at
tempt may be inappropriate; if 
so, help her to see why it is in
congruous. Reminding her of 
Baby's daintiness, his blue eyes, 
and pink cheeks, guide her inter
est toward forget-me-nots, coral- 
bells, and other delicate blooms. 
Help her realize that sturdy, sub
stantial flowers such as stocks and 
zinnias seem more like strong, 
broad-shouldered Daddy, and are 
therefore more appropriate and 
“fit better” in his sanctum.

Have her try the flowers she 
gathers or selects in various re
ceptacles and decide for herself in 
which they look the best. Offer 
suggestions only if really asked for 
them; at all times encourage her 
to express herself in her floral pic
tures. Arranging flowers may not 
be a spiritual thing but it is 
highly aesthetic and as true a 
form of artistic expression as 
painting or sculpture. A flower, 
especially a cut flower, is perish- 
able; yet with it one can create 
that imperishable thing, beauty. 
We want our children to enjoy 
these creative experiences.

Children often cut flower stalks 
too short. Point out that some 
flowers have long stems, others 

[please turn to page9Z\
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them how to care for their gar
dens. and how and when to cut 
(not pick) their flowers. We want 
still more than that. We want our 
little girls—embryo homemakers 
—to know' the principles of the 
fascinating art of flower arrange
ment Nvhich we. perhaps, were not 
taught as children. The earlier 
they learn a few simple rules, the 
better, of course. Yet we can 
hardly cram principles and rules 
down their throats like so much 
custard! The basic laws are few 
and simple: they interest us. and 
we realize their importance. But, 
as laws, we can hardly expect 
them to interest our four- or five- 
year-olds, no matter how ardent 
their love for flowers. Besides 
personality and individuality are 
potent factors in creating beauti
ful floral pictures and we never 
know what dormant artistic flairs 
our children may possess. Then 
why not give them a wide berth 
... and see what happens? We 
might be surprised.

Not long ago 1 overheard a 
conversation between two little 
girls who were having a lea-party. 
One had set the table, the other 
had supplied the centerpiece by 
pushing a sizeable bunch of field 
clover heads into a tiny tea-party 
glass. Between bites of graham 
crackers and sips of milk they 
were discussing their party.

“Our cen-ter-piece is pretty, 
anyway.” proudly remarked its 
creator.

••Huh!” scorned her small corn- 
panion. "Maybe yoit think it's 
pretty. I don’t. I w'ouldn t want 
to be choked like those poor 
flowers are!”

That child was aware of an im
portant fundamental in flower ar
rangement; whether instinctively 
or not, I do not know. But that 
rule can be taught to children 
just as simply as she expressed 
her opinion. For if their attention 
is called to it. youngsters can see 
that too many flowers in a vase 
have a choked appearance. And 
that is an important step, for 
children are very likely to use too 
many flowers at first—as are 
a great many adults!

We must not be surprised, if we 
give Betsy free rein, to discover 
that her ultimate aim is to fill 
everv bow! and vase in the house. 
Haven't you been in homes where 
you felt stifled because every 
available spot flaunted a bowl of 
flowers? If today’s homemakers 
had been taught flower-under
standing when they were Betsy’s 
age. such superabundance of 
flowers would not be so com
monly seen.

Someone has said that there are 
two classes of people; those who 
use no flowers and those who use 
too many, and that the former is 
the more to be commended. This 
is debatable, but there can be no 
question that it is one thing to 
put flowers in a vase, and some-

DISCOVERY
makes cooking

It won’t cost you a cent to get a copy 
of our new free Household Inventory. 
And in it you can make an accurate 
ILst of every item in your home—your 
furniture, rugs, lincn.s, silverware, 
clothing — eteryihing you mi.ght lose 
by fire or burglary. Then, with this 
list, it’s far easier to make sure you 
have proper insurance protection 
for your home. And you have written 
facts to prove your losses and get 
quicker and fairer claim settlements.

. ..AND ITS THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL
RANGE I HAVE

EVER SEEN

Yo U’LL FIND lots to admxcc in the 
new Glenwood Gas Ranges. But it 
is the cooking top that will catch 
your eye — the part of a range you 
see first and use most.
Gloramic . . . with its newly dis
covered glazed material . . . elimi
nates ding)' and hard-to-clean grates. 
No flame couches the silvery grids. 
Graces can be lifted out and washed 
like a plate. The whole working top 
is easily kept immaculate. 
Gleaming beauty, comfort, and 
record-breaking performance make 
the new Glenwood models too 
good to miss.. . . Sec them at your 
local dealer’s — now/ Or write to 
Glenwood Range Company — 

Dept. A — Taunton, Mass.
This seal on your Glenwood 
means shat it has met alt the 
twenty-two exacting require
ments for Certified Performance.

You’ll Cot It in the Moil
Join the thousanda of amart liomeownera that are 
keeping houacbold inventoriea. Simply tend ut the 
OHipon below. You’ll And plenty of room on tlie 
Luge pasea of our free inventory to list everything. 

~ room by room. And ibere'a a
complete tection to make a handy 
tabulation of all your preaent in- 
turance. Get it now.

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
Practically every form of inauraoce 

rxerpt life

no Milk SL, Sorlon, Mom.

GenUemen: Send me without <d)K|{utioD 
your free “llouaebold luventory. "

Glenwood
mdm

Name.......

Addreas

t
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familiar. The early designs \\ere 
simple, practical, and hone^t, 
made of native woods like pine 
and maple and cherry. Chests de
veloped from the first crude ones 
to those with drawers, then a 
chest-on-chest, and finally the 
handsome highboys, the lower 
part of which is called a lowboy. 
Four poster beds had high or low 
posts with or without a tester top, 
straight or of the tent variety. 
Tables w'ere stretcher and saw- 
buck of pine, duck-foot usually 
made of maple, butterfly, and 
pedestal. Chairs were slat, ban
ister. and ladder-backs, and nu
merous varieties of the \\ indsor.

During the Colonial and Fed
eral periods (1770-1840). Amer
ican furniture designing and mak
ing developed into a ine art. John 
Goddard gave us the blockfront 
desks and chests of drawers, while 
William Savery and Samuel .Mc
Intyre produced fine highboys, 
lowboys, bureaus, chests, and so 
on. A little later came Duncan

What we mean by 
one good piece

[Continued from page 271

u 99

altogether too heavy and ornate 
to do for anything less than a 
palace. Louis XV designs were 
small in scale, practically all 
curves, and extravagantly deco
rated. The style known as Louis 
XVI shows a return to the classic 
and emphasis on the straight line. 
After this came the French Em
pire style, which was heavy and 
greatly ornamented.

Very much worth our considera
tion for today’s homes, however, 
is the simple and unpretentious 
French Provincial style furniture. 
This was the rural interpretation 
of the court designs, mainly Louis 
XV. Naturally the surface em
bellishments were omitted and 
native woods, largely fruit woods, 
were used. The graceful curves

Try thtNew 50^ Faster Old Dutch Cleanser! 
It’s the result of years of research, plus 
magic-like ingredient that cuts grease lightnii^- 
fastl With grease conquered you get Joster 
cleaning...a s\s*ift, brilliant sparkle without hard 
rubbing. The \ew Faster Old Dutch is kind to 
hands. It doesn’t scratch because it is made

a new

with Seismotite.
Get a supply of this New Faster Old Dutch 

today, in the same familictr package. See how 
much work it saves on greasy pots and pans,^nk 
and stove, tub, washbasin, glass and painted 
surfaces- A little goes so far, it’s very cconomicaL

/Ute4itl04tf Qafuie4ie^!
You’ll Want These Flower Shears!

and windmill pictures 
from 3 Old Dutch labelsVALUE tor only

A wonderful help in flower pickinE- The rustless, stainless cutting blades are cieveriy 
designed to grip stems (irmly. TLii mukrs oui-ol'-reach flowers accessible, protects 

_ hands from stains and elioni pricks. Made by Clauai and handsone
enough to use on youriabic for cutting 

grapes. For yourself, for gifts.

Reproduclion of a page In our SeplomLei, 1959. issue

were somewhat simplified and 
made a little more substantial.
Some of the most important 
pieces were the armoire or large 
household cupboard, open dressers 
and beds. These designs are being 
reproduced today, combine well 
with our Early American, and are 
very pleasant with cheery colored 
plaids and toile de Jouys, espe
cially in suburban homes.

Our first American furniture 
was largely copied from English 
pieces with which the settlers were
The American Home, May, 1940

Phyfe, whose work was consid
ered the best. It was well propor
tioned. graceful, dignified. His 
most characteristic motif was the 
lyre, often used on chair backs. 
Both the earlier and these later 
.American pieces are being success
fully reproduced today, and we 
are proud of our heritage and 
eager to use them in our hwnes.

If you are buying “good” period 
furniture you will be getting hon
est, sometimes necessarily simpli
fied reproductions of these fine old

AetuMtaltm
evwall ^ Yoamaronfvra*ii»nyCI>aM Flowar Sbaanas 

you wlab. Sand 60e and windmill pirtum from S Old 
DntM labeia lab^ not raqmrvd]

____ wanwd. Thii offar only in tba U. a. and_____________
praavnt aopply.

Y OU> DUTCH CU&AN8CII. Dapt. U. LaSalla St.. Chicago
a lananclonng___ eand___ windmill pieturaa frain__Old Dutehlabcla■ (rampletaiahalaiNtreqoirodj for which pleaae land me____pain Flower
* Shvarc.
J Nama _ — . _ _

for aaeh pair 
la United to

■ Xddrau.
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Virginia; the Essex Institute in 
Salem. Massachusetts; and the 
Carrol Mansion in Baltimore. 
Maryland, to mention only a few,

On these pages we are showing 
a very few examples of the fcne 
pieces in the hands of public and 
private collectors of this kind. 
And we are also showing you a 
few reproductions from museum 
originals made with skill and af
fection, and available in a large 
number of stores the country over. 
We can think of nothing finer for 
your one “good” piece than a 
replica of an original which you 
can go and see in our fine museums.

Editor’s hioU: The informa
tion on period furniture in this 
article is by Jane White Lonsdale.

designs. Obviously the more com
plicated and ornamented pieces 
are done largely by hand and are 
therefore more expensive, or are 
produced cheaply by machine and 
are not really good—but most of 
us find the simple things most 
suitable and easiest to care for.

.Mind you. there are many other 
periods and many other w'ell- 
known furniture designers, but 
those we have mentioned are the 
ones in which we are most inter
ested today, because their charac
teristic designs seem best suited 
to our homes and mode of living.

Now, it's pretty difficult to be
come acquainted with the dif
ferent furniture periods just by 
reading the written word. The 
best \say we can think of is to 
pay a \ isit to the nearest museum 
that has a collection of fine orig
inal pieces. W’e're not being aca
demic about this, as you may 
think, and we don’t expect you to 
take a course in period furniture, 
but unquestionably you will want 
to be able to recognize the differ
ent styles when > ou see them, and 
to our mind the museum collec
tions open an easy way.

To be sure, you’ll look at a 
piece here and there and sigh, and 
wish you could own it—it would 
be so perfect for that spot in the 
hall, or it would give the dining 
room that touch of real distinc
tion it needs, or complete the 
charm of the living room bay 
window. Ownership of these pedi
greed pieces is obviously out of 
reach of all but a handful of pri
vate individuals. The rest of us do 
not have the time to search them 
out, the knowledge to guide us in 
selecting them, nor the money 
they are worth! .At the same time, 
we dJ have the taste and the de
sire to own fine pieces and with 
them to make our homes truly 
distinguished.

The best of it is, we can! For 
today a number of furniture 
manufacturers have made it their 
busine.ss to seek out fine originals 
in museum or private collections 
and with permission and a final 
O.K. have reproduced them in 
every meticulous detail at prices 
we can afford to pay. This is one 
of the reasons it is sound to spend 
some time looking over collections 
at such places as the .Metropolitan 
.Museum of -Art in New \’ork, the 
.Art Institute in Chicago, the De
troit Institute of Arts, the Cleve
land .Museum of Art. the Boston 
.Museum of Fine Arts, the Min
neapolis .Museum of .Art, the Wm. 
Rockhill Nelson Gallery in Kansas 
City, the ,M. H. De Young Me
morial .Museum at Golden Gate 
Park in San Francisco. Other col
lections full of delight and infor
mation that you should know 
about are those in Williamsburg, 
V'irginia: Fredericksburg,Virginia; 
the Edison Institute which Henry 
Ford has established in Dearborn, 
Michigan: York Hall, Yorktown,

Build a

with

S«nd Coupon Bolow For Free Homo Book

rWhenitsl
OOROX-CUiUI
’it's liygiiMcdiy! Kitchen trousseau for 

a small apartment 
suggested by H. U. Macy
[Continued from page j21

cImr!*'

4

M.
Wa ay .
«'<!&;■ • •Sauce Pot with Cover, 6 qt__ J1.69

Sauce Pot with Cover, 3 qt 
Sauce Pot with Cover, 2 qt
•Lip Sauce Pan, 2 qt........
Lip Sauce Pan. 1 qt.........
•Roasting Pan...................
•Large hry Pan............... .
Small Fry Pan...................
•Double Boiler, i'A qt.............. 1.79
•Coffee Maker, 4 cup ...
Colander ...........................
2 Muffin Pans (ea.).........
Pie Pan, 9 inches.............
•Oblong Utility Pan........
2 Layer Cake Pans (ea.)
•Square Cake Pan............
Popover Pan .....................

•Casserole. Oven Proof Glass.. .59
6 Custard Cups (ea.)...................24
•Nest of 5 Bowls..................... 1.83
Set of Icebox Containers...............94
Mould for Gelatin jelly
Rin^ .Mould.....................
*2 Cup .Measures (ea.) .
•Set of Measuring Spoons (set) .10 
•Egg Beater,.
Grater ............
Potato Ricer.
Potato Ma,sher 
Biscuit Cutter 
•Flour Sifter.
3 Strainers (3 sizes)....... 33. .3*J. .54
Juice Extractor...............
•Salt & Pepper Shakers 
Large Basting Spoon —
Paring Knife...................
Bread Knife.....................
Slicing Knife...................
Kitchen Fork...................
Spatula ............................
Broad Spatula (cake turner).. .47 
Can Ope 
Knife Sharpener 
Corkscrew & Bottle Opener .. .47
Grapefruit Knife...........
•Bread Board...................
Set of Wooden Spoons
•Rolling Pin.....................
Salad Bowl.......................
Salad Set...........................
•Breadbox .......................
*4 Storage Cannisters (the set). 3.29 
Pastry Brush 
Utility or Vegetable Brush. .. .18
Dish Mop.................
2 Dish Cloths (ea.).
2 Pot Holders (ea.)
Sink Brush...............
Sink Shovel..............
Dish Pan .................
Dish Drainer............
Sanitary Garbage Can (enamel) 3.49

* Absolute minimum.
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Pbotective home cleansing is

now an established practice in mil
lions of homes, it is the type of clean
liness urgently recommended by 
health authorities—the type which 

is easily attained 
through the use of 
Clorox in laundering 
and in routine kitch
en and bathroom 
cleansing. More ond 
more women are giv

ing theirfomiliesthis added health se
curity with Clorox-it costs so little and 
requires practically no extra effort. 
Clorox, in the regular laundering 
process, gently bleaches white cottons 
and linens snowy- 
white(brlghten$ fast 
colors], mokes them 
fresh-smelling, san
itary. Clorox also 
deodorizes, disin
fects and removes 
numerous stains from refrigerotors, 
drain boards, sinks, d ishes, d Ishcloths; 
wosh basins, bathtubs, toilet bowls.

Clorox has many 
important personal 
os well as household 
uses. Simply follow 
directions on label. 
A little goes a long 
way. There is only 

one Clorox—always order by name.

TNSULUX Glass Block have a place 
X io your plans ... and your home. 
With insulux, you can create decora
tive effects new and charming. By day, 
Insulux bathes rooms with cheerful, 
evenly diffused light. By night, glow
ing Insulux panels are spots of l^uty 
to passersby.

But there are very praaical reasons 
for building with Insulux. These hol
low glass block have high insulation 
value... help lower heating bills. 
They insure privacy . .. deaden street 
noise ... keep out dust and soot.

Your architect Can show you a 
dozen ways that Insulux can make 
vours a better home. Mail coupon 
below for free 32-page booklet 
on Insulux Glass Block for homes.

k-.
4

There Are Places In Every Home That Need 
OWENS-ILLINOIS

.54ncr

.47

AMIftICA-S FAVOKITI tllACH
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT < [| .47

.59

.39

.33
3.43

CLOROX .79Book for Home Planners 3.29
r

Oweni-lllinoiiCI^ CompAnj' 
InuiluK OivisiLKi.Tulevlu.Ohio

PIe4>< send me che free ji.pijte 
booklet lelJinc biiw I cia me 
ImuluxCliss Block inm;' home.

.24

BLEACHES ■ DEODORIZES • OISINFEaS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS Enn&iHikIhUf.

.23

.14
,14F .29PURE • SAFE 

DEPENDABLE
Name. .24
AddrCM. .92

.State.I City.
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Well, Sam...Who Got the Real 
FURNACE

PO/VTFORGEr/
fio OTHEH uaafo imx

Ems YOUR FLOORS 
AMO UMOLSm MY 
LASTfMO SEA STY AMO 

PROTECMOM

Linen tronsseau for a 
small apartment sug
gested by D. H. Holmes

Bedroom: For each bed—
3 sheets—plain hem, 72 x 108,

11.75; 90 X 108...................
3 sheets—hemstitched, 72 x

108, ?1,95; 90 X 108.............
6 cases hemstitched (12 cases if double bed), 42 x 38^,

?.55 ea.: P. H................. ea.
1 pair winter blankets

11.93
\ L.\" 225The extra 

long wearing 
no-rubbing 
liquid wax

.49
18.95 and 9.9? 

?3.95 to 295
3.951 pair summer blankets 

1 spread ...
Bathroom:

8 bath ttjwels
6 small turkish towels......... 21 ”
8 wa.sh cloths,

OMLVftOU>
OH A

MOHIt-**^
»ua*ahtu $ .29 each

fl.On dozen and .10
1.95 doz. 
1,00

1.00 each
8 hand towels 
6 west towels 
2 bath mats 
I bathroom ru§
1 shower curtain

OH-Brite is different from otherllquid 
waxeo.Its extra concentrated formula 
llvea a harder, loflKcr lastlnE. more 
protective Eniah...end makes Dri- 
Brlte more economical to use.

Slmplr Spread Dri-Brite with cloth 
or appller. No rubbing, bo polishing. 
In 20 minutes 70Ur floors will have 
a gtorioua, rich, gleaming lustre that 
aheda dirt, duat and etalns at the 
touch of a damp cloth or mop I 

Try DH-Brite today ... aee the dif* 
ferenee... and you 11 never go back to 
ordinary liquid waxes. If your dealer 

cannot aupply you, write to:
DRI-BRITE, INC.. Dept. No.C-5. 

St. Louis, Mo.
FREil Semd toJaf fyr this htlp- 
ful, imltrtt^g fohler "Btautiful 
Floors VTitbcut Hard \T»rk-"

1.00

1.95
Dining Room:

1 damask dinner cloth ttnth 8 

napkins 
1 cutwork

$7.95
embroidered 

linen dinner cloth, 8 napkins 13.95 
2 luncheon cloths with 8 nap

kins .................................
2 luncheon place-mat sets (17 

pieces) .,
2 breakfast 
8 cocktail napkins 
1 bridge set........

or

4.95
........................... 4.95
cloths, 4 napkins.. 2.95

1.00

BEN: Why not the Holland man? 
He’s a real heating engineer. He knows 
how to hnd out exactly what you need 
and nobody can supply it for lest 
money!

SAM; Sure I’ll call him. It’ll be fine if he 
can even come close to giving me the tame 
comfort and low fuel cost you get. Even 
•o. I will have paid for a Holland, without 
having it.

1.00 Up

Kitchen:
12 dish towels 
6 glass towels 
6 dish cloths 

6 hand towels

$1.00 dozen 
.6 for $1.00 

. .$.10 each 
$1.95 dozenDRI-BRITE

'Hi OSIGINAL NO.SUeeiNG LIQUID WAX

Goingto Build?T*n esnu brings you th« AlixMln Rnmr FIsn 
iMNik, riftv modom homes rmm tmoo to 

nnoo. (Merc P.H.A. requiremenu.i nave up to 
MOD thv AiBcIclin way. lOc brines this money* 

eavlnglBook. Write Dept. 34B.

THE ALADDIN CO. "a'A"
5

WHEN'YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS U« iar« 

to eoUfy the Hubicrlpclon Department of TltE 
AMEBICAN IIOSC& at 2.^1 Fourth Are.. N«w Tork 
riiy, fletng the old ai well at the new addmi. and 
do thu at leual four weeki la adranrs, The Poet 
Oflice Department does ncic fonrard aaxazlnea unieet 
mu pay addlllonal poftage. and we cannot dupllcala 

rontet niallad to the ^d adihvaa.

HOLLAND ENGINEER: That fan I put in 
your furnace will speed up air circula
tion so that every room is comfortable. 
Besides, it will cut down coal bills and 
make your furnace last longer.

MRS. SAM: Really coey at last!
SAM: I'U say! Just vexes me all the more 
because we didn't have Holland all the 
way. We'd have a better heating plant at 
much lotwer coat I

For the brides bookshelf 

“Harmony in Interiors.” by 
Vemiia Seeley. If you are a wise 
girl you will do well to add to 
your first library a book on the 
all-important business of making 
a charming home. Not just what 
color draperies to use in a north 
room, but the whole story of in
terior decoration in its broadest 
phases. Such a book is "Harmony 
in Interiors.” The fundamentals 
of good taste in decoration come 
alive because hundreds of "case 
histories” and photographs show 
how they have been applied in 
real homes. There are ideas for 
everything from original pjrty 
table settings to how a young 
couple on the proxvf^ritF shoe
string decorated their first home. 
The author’s extensive travels 
plus her pleasant philosophy make 
this hook especially wo^hwhile. 
Very handsomely bound and^Hus- 
trated. $5. Whittlesej- HouseT

Up to 3 Years to
• Like Sam's heaciog plant, yours 
may b« quite unsatisfactory and still 
too good to replace. If so, the local 
Holland engineer will show you how 
to help overcome your difiiculties at 
the lowest possible cost. If a new fur
nace is the only practical solution, re
member, a Holland Heating System 
is not only the finest money can buy 
but, part for part and size for size, it 
will cost less chan any other. You

will be sure, too, of perfect heat in 
every room as guaranteed by the fac
tory, with lower fuel bills, less fur
nace tending and remarkable free
dom from costly repairs. Why have 
less when a Holland is so easy to 
own? You virtually make your own 
terms—take up to 3 years to pay! 
Mail the coupon or call the Holland 
branch listed in your phone book 
for complete information.

.beautiful Oypiess
— Tbli dlff«rant ouiiloor funilture li durtble. 
well mtil« «nd wMtIwr reitiURe. EntirMr hand 
ffitdg of pMltd cYOT««f LreAtod wUli 
Table Kh>* >011(1 llonduras DuMcu>)rTsl)i>Are<l. 
Hplenillit In the (arden or on the lerraee—rool 
anil pomrortabU oa a ainniMr porch—unique 
(or jmur eoltaie or eorap. DiBcriinlnaUng paoplo 
from Martha*! Tlnorard to Del Monlr writ* 
emhualMtlealt)'—many ordar addlcioata] >eu. 
And thli year li U better In deelxn and ron- 
iiruetlon. Hend your cheek. UT where and when 
to ihlp. we'll do our part prompUy. HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANYHOLUND AUTOMATIC 

FURNACE AIR CONDITIONER
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Wor/d'a Largest Installers el Home 
Heating and Air Corditioning Systems

7 2 chairs, settee, table,
PIECES footstool, 2 stands.

2 chairs, settee, table, S « Ayn PIECES andfootstooL ^19—

*2322

Both first coat 
and operating 
costs have 
been incredibly 
reduced by the 
new Holland 
Automatic Fur
nace air condi

tioner for oil or gas. Complete 
automatic air conditioning in 
winter—a decided cooling effect 
in summer.

5 r
HOLLAND FURNACK COMPANY 
Dept. AH-5, Holland, Michigan

Please rush information about sub
jects checked. Q Holland Coal Fur
naces. Q Automatic Furnace Air 
Conditioner for Oil or Gas. Q Auto
matic Oil Burners. Q Automatic Stoker. 
□ FREE FURNACE INSPECTION.

Nontf__ _________ - ___

3 *15??2 chairs and settee.PIECES

Fmlght Prrpaid (r« VS.A. 
ADD Si.00 WEST OF THE ROCKIES

-Cittlet'ue (Jornpariy
tSMagnolia Pensacola, ^la.

I Addreom. 
I
L City

SpMlsIly OMiflMd Full Lsftsth Fsdi (or 
Ihi Chsin sad Ssttaia. $S.OO Per Set.

... . Srafe
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= flower stalks used should pref
erably be uneven.

If your children are already 
older than the tender age at 
which we like to start forrning 
correct habits, don't be surprised 

embarrassed if they cannot 
7 flowers well, even after 
coaching. They are not the

Teach them hnw to 
arrange [lowers
tContJTiued from page 8>S1I wanta big home...ff

y 'modern’.. .jiresafe or
short stems; that because the for- arrange 
mer are meant to ha\ e long stems, some 
they look natural if cut that way only ones. For some reason gar- and^ unnatural if the stems are den clubs report with ■‘efiret a 
short Just as Baby, who was marked lack of interest m the 
born with thin, light curly hair, subject of juvenile classes, 
would look unnatural if we It looks as if it were time for 
nlaced the doll’s wig of thick us to think more about the sub- 
straight dark hair on his head, ject than we have, and take it 
This desire to keep arrangements more seriously. Japnese mothers 
natural can also be stressed by do so; in fact, flower arrange- 
explaintng that the natural foli- ment and the pnnciples involved 
age of the flower belongs with it are taught in the schools and con- 
rather than some foreign green, sidered almost as a part of a

yoantf t-lilWten I»c- 

color iin<l alylc f“n- 

aKout thcl*
A cottage forff

come
•ctouw 
Itows. socks—*o. . and the cost illW
tlwy (»ecotn« sensitive 
flowers anJ learn really 
lo love item, if ikey 
bat given a galiling band

to

must be low are

creed handed down from the time 
when floral rites were spoken of 

“a way with flowers.” Since 
experts agree that for perfect 
harmony of line, form, and ar
rangement. the Japanese excel in 
their sensitivity to the aesthetic, 

well learn from them in

flower lover is in-If your little
dined to arrange flowers stiffly, 
show her correct effects and pic
tures of them. Call attention to 
the uneven heights and compare 
them with the varying heights of 
flowers as they grow in the gar
den Try to help her visualize how we may 
much more interesting the garden studying the art of flower ar- 
is with these irregular displays ranging and flower enjoying and 
than it would be if they were all in stnvmg to pass on the )oy of

level. From this, as she this knowledge to our children.

as

both99These "specifications
call for CONCRETE on agrows older, it is but a step to________________

teach her the simple but impor- ~
tant basic Japanese principle of rOOmS ID DfiB
good flower arrangement whereby 
all floral effects are built about 
three main stalks. One, called
Heaven, is one and one half times the combination drawing board 
as high as the bowl is wide; the 
second, Man, is two thirds the 
height of Heaven, and the third.
Earth, is one third the height of ©f plywood and wallboard is cov- 
Man. Since children adore giving ered with eggshell and navy blue 
things names, this will intrigue leather, trimmed with chromium 
them as a game and although ac- hinges and aluminum foil covered 
tual measurements need not be strips of wood molding. A small,
made, they will soon learn to ordinary radio was removed from
judge proportionate heights. its cabinet and installed in one

Later^ have the child put the end of the table. The front panel 
three stalks in place'first, then is on hinges and folds back to 
add a flower or two at a time and make a standard drawing board, 
stand back to review her effect. The top surface makes a 
The trial and error system is the size work table, and inside are 
best and it will be easy for her shelves to hold drawing equip- 
to remember that the number of ment and miscellaneous materials.

lends itself upkeep and high resale value.
Concrete floors are firesafe 

and comfortable? they take 
carpet, linoleum, wood or any 
covering you prefer. No matter 
what type of home you build, 
be sure’ it has a strong founda
tion and flrst floor of concrete.

Happily, concrete to homes of all sizes from four 
rooms up, and of all archit^- 
tural styles whether “tradi
tional” or “modem.”

^c say happily, because 
modem concrete construction 
offers so much to home
builders. Satisfying beauty 
and charm ... a wide variety
of colors and surface textures ^ *. . . the comforting assurance Ask a Concrete Contractor or 
of protection from fire and Concrete Products Maniaac- 
Btorm, termites and decay . . . turer (see phone directory^ for
the delightful livability of a namesofarchilectsandbudders

sturdy, trouble-free home that experienced in concrete. W nte 
is snug and drv in winter, cool us for free booklet of concrete 
in summer. ' house design ideas.

{Continued from page 751

work table, and radio, designed 
and made by artist Metz, at a 
cost of about $18. Its foundationHOW TO GET A

CONCRETE HOME

Abot)*} Fall Riv*r, Maaa. —Arcshlt«i«t, 
Sauu«l Claaer, Boalon • Below? Hart
ford, Conn.—built by Mapl« Realty Co.

Low in First Cost# 
Low in Upkeep

Concrete frequently costs 
more or adds, at most, only ® 
few dollars to your monthly 
payments. And it protects your pocketbook by assuring low

man-PORTIAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIONno fiapt. A5-S, 33 W. Grand Avt., Chicoflo, III.
A naHonol orBonliot^on Im^rava ond 
t»nd uMt of eonerofa... f Aroupfc lelMtlUc 

AeM wofk
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You love your home? Th 
your campaign to make Home more 
lovely, you’ll never find a more faich- 
ful ally than Dutch Boy White-Lead.
A trustworthy paint—always on the 
square. You can count on Dutch Boy 
not to play any "shabby tricks 
your house — not to crack and scale.
That means money in your pocket. 
For Dutch Boy White-Lead is not 
only long-wearing — it’s also evert' 

‘earing. When you finally do repaint 
over the smooth, even, unbroken 
Dutch Boy surface, you avoid costly 

*■—see photograph at right. 
So when your painting contractor 
says"Dutch Boy”and you say"O.K., 
you’re not gambling with your hard-

earned money. You’re investing in a 
sure thing^a paint that has proved 
itself a dependable money saver on

en — in

millions of American homes.
Want to make yourself a smart paint 
buyer? Then send for and read 
booklet, "So You’re Going to Paint 
—with 52 illustrations in color. Free, 
of course. Mail the coupon today. ^

our» on
DOUBLE HOUSE SHOWS UP 

LOW-GRADE PAINT
Hert's uhat happentd when ih* ffwntr »f ent sid* #/ 
a dsuil* hoUU uud Itw trad* patut and th* »wn*r 
»f tb* other. Daub Bey. ^tb joit art tvo years old. 
The low grade paint job cost $l6 leu in tbt ^ginniHK- 
Now this owner must pay out il60-fer removing staling 
paint, applying new priming coat and repainting. The 
Daub Boy side ttiil has years of service ahead of it.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 348 {Set list of branches at left)

Please send me your free booklet, "So You're 
Going to Paint," containing color scheme sug
gestions and practical advice on interior and ex
terior painting. Also give me information on the 
Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan with PHA terms.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY; 111 Broad- 
. New York; 116 Oak Sc.. BuflWo; 900West 

18ch St.. Chicago; 659 Freeman Ave.. Cincin
nati; 1213 WcstThird St.CIcveland; 722 Chest
nut St, St. Louis; 2240 
24th St.,San Francisco*
National-Boston Lead 
Co., 800 Albany St.,
Boston; National Lead a.
8c Oil Co. of Penna.,
1376 River Ave., Piets- ^ 
burgh; John T, Lewis 
Si Bros, Co.. Widenec 
Bldg., Philadelphia.

u
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“Loot at a portfolio of distinguished rooms
decor-today,” says the modem school of

ators, “and what do you see? Enor mous
new em])liasis placed on the color and design of floors!
This has all come about since Nairn introduced lively,

designs ininteresting colors and up-to-date

olinoleum floors,” diey explain. “Now decorators
start their color scliemes on the n floor—and

colorfulwork up!”. . . Take a
Nairn Inlaid Linoleum as the basis of

redecorating plans. See how mucliyour
more effective you make your rooms this way-can
wliethcr you’re using pure “modem” or a period style!

^ FRAMES FOR YOUR RUGS! Here 
is an interesting treatment—coK>rru! 
frames” set in the Nairn Floor aroiuul 

tiic rugs! And in hot months, when tite 
rugs are up, what an ideal, coul, 
smardy designed summer Ruor this is 
— easy to clean as a china cup! 
Pcrsonal-ized* effects like this cost 
little extra, for Nairn provides reatly- 
cut, inexpensive insets, feature strips 
and borders fur your designs!
Floor: Nairn Linoleum 2901, with 
Green, Pigskin and White feature strips. 
Baseboard and bookcase “Pigskin. 
llSO.Othcr walls,NairiiWall Linoleum, 
W'hitcAmbcr,”7995.

^ THE VERY L,\TEST! That’s a great, new improvement in linoleum that only Nairn can give you! 
It's the factory-applied adhesive back that insures an extra-strong installation, at no added cost. Laid 
direct to the underfloor. Naim Adhesive Linoleum stays satin-smooth, easy to clean and rich in 
beauty! (An occasional application of Naira Self-Polisliing Wax keeps the original fresh, newTook.) 

you see the beautiful Nairn patterns, don’t forget to look at the revolutiotiary adhesive bark, too!

A SOOKFUt OF NEW IDEASI The latest 
trends in decoration arc explained and 
illustrated with color pliotugraphs in 
{J»is fascinating new book, “Whrrr Do 

\ Lovely Rooms Be^in?”Scnd 1to Box 54
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC.

KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

^nid«mArk iU0ii«r«4

AOHEmi
SEAIEX

FIRST CHOICE IN FLOORS FOR TOD A rS LOVELIEST ROOMS



The House 
that Ben 

Built

BED ROOM
KL

BED ROOM 
I2''0*iil?0'CLSTUDY L 

ro-Kiff'O*

a
ENTRY

in Mesilla Park, New Mexico

LOUISE C. HUTZ
hat’s building a house to do with dropping the bridge 
club?" George growled. “Nobody spends enough on this 
club to cover the cost of even one service plug for the new 

shack and both of you know it,”
“True,” I agreed. “But it isn’t the service plug, it's the time. Ben 

is really going to build this house!”
Our friends and neighbors were frankly incredulous. It may not 

have been news for father to build the family cabin when Abe Lincoln 
was splitting rails; but the modern job is a bit different. Ours called 
for six rooms plus bath, laundry, basement, garage, and storeroom. 
Moreover, with our only income dependent upon Ben’s putting in 
the customary eight hours daily at the laboratory, no one really 
believed he would—or could—build a modern house in his spare time. 
But he did exactly that.

It took nearly two years to complete the task; at that it meant 
utilizing every moment outside of laboratory hours, so before starting 
we both dropped all service and social activities—Lions’ Club. 
Woman’s Club, bridge parties, everything. Inconsistently, on adopting 
this policy of seclusion, we saw more old friends and made more new 
ones than at any time in the previous eight vears, for they all ap
peared regularly from then on to see how and how long Ben would 
last on his self-imposed "home work.”

He lasted all right, but was it work! Me started out with a month’s 
vacation and too much of a hill in the region of the belt buckle. 
Before the house was well under way both \acalion and hill were 
gone. From then on it was a matter of working before eight o'clock, 
after fi\e, Saturday afternoons, holidays, and Sundays. For the first 
four months he often put in eight hours a day on the house, in addi
tion to the necessary eight at the lab. There wasn't time even for a 
haircut! He dug and poured the entire concrete basement, footings, 
and foundations, did all the framing, roofing, woodworking, cabinet
making, flooring, finishing, painting, calcimining, and e\'en the plumb
ing and wiring.

By building the house in two units we were able to occupy the 
first part while the second was under construction. .At the end of 
four months, the original unit was ready to move into—and Ben's 
weight had dropped from 175 to 155.

This first unit included basement, laundry, service entrance, bed
room, bath, kitchen with breakfast table facilities, and dining room 
which served temporarily as a living room. When we were read)' to 
move in and did so. the unit w’as not yet completed. Calcimining. 
painting, cabinet doors, and finishing were still to be done but living 
on the scene made it easier to carry on the work. Occupying quarters 
which are still under construction may not sound like the height of 
comfort, but we did not mind it at the lime, perhaps because the 
house arrangement—designed for our individual convenience—was

The American Home, May, 1940
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IIVVITI\G AS THE COMFORT OF A 
SPHUVG-AIR MATTRESS

While (here is no secret about what goes into the making of Spring-Air — 
(any dealer will gladly acquaint you with the important details of construc
tion) — still there always seems to be considerable amazement on the part of 
its users that any mattress could be so comfortable. To them it is an agreeable 
mystery how in one mattress every requirement for complete body relaxation, 
perfect body support, and natural 
adaptability to body contours, can 
be achieved. And as time goes on 
the wonderment grows that all this 
original comfort is susuined with
out abatement. Knowing how these 
people — hundreds of thousands of 
them — feel about Spring-Air, we 
have the greatest of incentives for 
taking the steps needful in making 
Spring-Air the hnest of mattresses.
You will appreciate this singleness 
of purpose once you try Spring-Air.

Spring-Air Company 
Gonoral Offl<os, Holland, Michigan

rho hidden vaivot of Sprin^-Mr — contorod 
in {ft temows Karr-bwiit spring censfrvcilon—• 
are all tho more approcioled tor being 
ciolhed in o beauty that Is es luxurious as 
It It exch/slvo.■"fomfort fin- Keeps ft

SPBING All MATTRESSES AMD BOX SPRINGS FROM S45.00 TO S24.S0

95



things, ranging from oil wcIIn t 
electrical wiring, some of whi. 
might have made the job easir 

It took a little sacrifice and 
great deal of persistence, but w 
both feel the end fully justifiu 
the effort put into it.

better than anything we had 
found during eight years of 
rented homes: and in spite of 
neither paint nor calcimine, 
everything was new and clean. 
As each room finally was finished, 
we experienced thrills of accom
plishment in a large and varied 
series. Thoroughly busy inside, 
we were unperturbed by the ex
terior which looked, at this stage, 
like the forgotten house—half 
done and abandoned.

Once the house was far enough 
advanced for us to move in. Ben 
no longer rushed the job. but 
conserved energy necessary to 
carry on both house and lab 
work. He averaged only half the 
time he had put in before, en
joyed it more as a recreation 
than as a task, and succeeded in 
regaining some of the lost weight.

THIS UTTERLY DIFFERENT KIND 
OF HOT WATER SYSTEM 
GIVES UNIFORM HEAT 

...MARVELOUS COMFORT ^

Kitchen trousseau for 
a small house suggested 
hy Lewis & Conger
[Continued from page 36] '

rv

FOR YOUR NEW HOME

DUAL-CONTROLLED 
HEATING SYSTEM

Alum. Sc. Pan
1.1

“ Pot.....................
D. Boiler.................
Roaster............................
J.C Pan LB (Johnny

1.71
Cake") ..............................

1 Alum. Fry Pan...................
1 " Percolator ..............
I C P. Skillet........................
1 Tin Biscuit Pan (no st. st.).. A'.
1 Pie Plate...................
2 J. C, Pans (cake)......
1 Rockingham Tea Pot.
I Pyrex Casserole.........
1 WtKjden Spoon ........
1 Cake Turner Red......
i Cooking Fork ..........
1 Chrome Tea Kettle...
I Kontanerette Set __
1 Canister Set White & Red...
1 Bread Box White & Red.. . 3.00
I Pyrex Butter Dish............
I Set .Alum. Meas. Spoons__
1 Alum. -Meas. Cup..............
1 Pyrex .Meas. Cup..............
1 Glass Rolling Pin..............
I Cutter ..............................
1 Can Opener Edlund Jr......
1 Bottle Opener Anchor........
I (Corkscrew Eng...................
I Potato Masher. Red.........
1 Crater ..............................

Meal Grinder, L’niversal... 2.1X1 
Beater, Blue Whirl, Red l.()0 

Tin Apple Curer
Kitchen Knife, large...........  1.20
Veg. Knife..........
Veg. Knife (small)
Wire Strainer ....
Orange Strainer ..
Tea Strainer ......
Orange Reamer, Sunkist......... 4il
Veg. Brush ................
Red Dot Salt Shaker.,.
Red Dt)t Pepper Shaker 
Red Dot Flour Shaker.
Cold Bond Bro«)m......
Dust Pan. Red Enamel.............>0
&rub Cloth .. ..
Dust Brush ........
Scrub Brush ......
Dish Cloths. Red.
Dish Drainer. Red 
Dish Pan, W. E. Bellaire— 1.45
(jalv. Pail ..............
Sanican, Red .........
Handy Cutting Bi>ard
W. E. Stool.............
Cake Cooling Rack..
Monarch Knife Sharpener.. .50 
Sink Strainer, White & Red.. .05
Dandee W. E. Basket.........
Cup Mop...........................
Kitchenette Yacht Mop......
Pot Holders, Red. .15 each- 
Set Vernon Rainbow Bowls,
5 pcs. ......... ._...................
Grapefruit Knife................
S. S. Spoon. Red..................
Sift Chine Sifter, Junior, Red .50
S. S. Ladle. Red.........
S. S. Slotted Red Spoon
Alum. Colander .........
Total cost: f{)4.50 for 83 pieces. 

Most of the aluminum utensils may 
be obtained in stainless steel for an 
additional cost of $36.88.

.'ll

(m

HEALTH INSURANCE

2.5r
T HE house is of adobe con

struction. Southwestern design, 
and strictly modern. Indirect 
lighting, metal casement win
dows, and oak flooring were used 
throughout, and the house is com
pletely electrical, having auto
matic electric water heater, stove, 
ironer, washing machine, and so 
on. All rooms are provided with 
ample service outlets, and con
venient 3-way or 4-way switches 
make it possible to turn center 
lights off or on at an)’ entrance 
to a room. AW of which added to 
the plumbing and wiring work.

There were two jobs on the 
house for which labor was em
ployed ; the adobe laying and the 
plastering. “Adobes” are sun- 
dried mud bricks, some 4x12x18" 
in size, the accepted material for 
dwelling construction in most 
semi-arid sections. Due to a 
popular supposition that only a 
native can lay adobes, this job 
was turned over to Srs. Provincio, 
Garcia, Lucero, and Martinez. 
.And, while my husband knew he 
could install plumbing or elec
tric wiring, or sand floors, he 
had never tried to plaster. So. 
suppressing the conviction that 
he could probabl)’ plaster as well 
as anyone, he left this job, too, 
to professional workmen.

“But,” one wonders, “is it actu
ally practical for a man with no 
construction experience to start 
building his own house—even 
though he is unusually handy 
with a hammer and saw?”

It dc}>ends on just how good he 
is; how much he is actually in
terested in and observant of con
struction work: and undoubtedly 
on how much persistence he pos
sesses. For Ben it was highly 
practical, lie saved approxi
mately fifty per cent on construc
tion cost: he found the experi
ence both interesting and instruc
tive. He had had no previou.s ex
perience in building construction, 
although in paying his way 
through engineering school he 
had worked on a variety of other

1.7'HOFFMAN
CONTROL UNITS

.O'
.3'7u ff .65

.12
e*re talkinff about modern “in- 

aulated” windows—“lioulth in.siir-
_anc«”—for tli€ modern home!
Introiluecd cipht yearn ap), the ('urtis 

SiLENTITE “I.VSFLATEIk” WjVDOW b 
Amerim’s fnstest-Belling modern window 
because it’s u better value. It doesn't stick, 
jam or rattle; in fact, it’s “trouble-free.” 

There's another big difference b4*twecn 
SiLKNTiTE Windows and those our 
motliers used to fret with. SlLENTlTE gives 
nwms light, air and E>eauty. It doesn’t 
teak—it keeps heat ineide and prevents 
drafts with exclusive patented features.

WINDOWS FOR OLD HOMES
If you aren't satisfied with the windows 
in your present home, see your Curtis 
Dealer. He will .show you how to add new 
windows in bays, dormers, cornvrs or 
where you really need them. You’ll find 
the Inw cost surprising.
"INSULATED" WINDOWS HELP PAY 

FOR THEMSELVES 
For the many worthwhile features 
biLENTiTE giv’es you, you pay no more. 
In fact you pay less in time. Owners have 
found tliat Suxntite Windows actually 
save as much as 25% of their fuel bill!

Whether you’re building or remolding, 
gL't the '‘health iNwraacc” and the other 
a<lvaiitagcs that Silentite Win
dows offer.They are made in both 
ru!*ement and doubJe-hung mod- 
els. Just mail the coupon for 
our new Sit.ENTrrE book.
tlf t/m lire in Canada, addre»* TT. C. Edirord* k Co-, 
Ltniled, (till Somertrl Si. H’ent, OUtiira, Catuda)

.851
2,50
1.25

.45

.15.401
dreamed possible. A revolutionary new 
kind of control system, called Hoffman 
Hot W ater Cootrolled Heat, positively 
assures you of an even, comfortable 

home len^era- 
ture from rail 
^riog.
The operating 

f this sys
tem maintain a 
continuous circu
lation of hoc wa
ter to the radia
tors. Temperature 
of the circulating 
water is regulated 
by a set of dual 
controls to the 

exact degree required to keep your 
home at a constant temperature in any 
kind of weather. Radiators are never 
too hot—never too cold.
Any type of oil, gas or stoker-lired 
hot water system can be equipped 
with Hoffman Controls. Whetner you 
are building or 
modernizing, get 
all the facts first 
on this comfort- 
economy system.

.15

.50
.18
.50
.05to .25
.50
.25units o

(Ji
.flU
.25T*mp««otwr* Ivtf rlf hi 

let cemferl .12
.10

.15

.40

.40

.40
1.20¥

.40
1.25ALL THE HOT 

WATER YOU I 
WANT., summer' 
( AND WINTER i

.30

.30
1.45

L«w Cost Demat- 
Kc H»l Water 

IncludinEso Indirect 
Veter Heater witli 
Hoffman Hoc Water 
Controlled Heat 
Equipment will Rive 
700 year around 
domaicic hot water, at unbelievably low cost.

A .60

CuRTlS 3.25
1.50
3.25WOODWORK

.50

SILENTITE
the insulated window

1.25HOFFMAN
ffot U/dZ^

.25

.65

.30
CONTROLLED HEAT 2.00TT'RTTS COMPANIES SERVICE 

It (‘REAL', 202 Curtia Bldg..<'lioton,lA. 
rip*»e tell me more about trouble-free 
.SlLCNTtTK WlNOOWW.

.'XI
Hoffman Specialty Co.. Inc.. Dept. AH-5 

Waierbury. Conn.
Send me your free booklet 
on Hoffman Hot Water Con
trolled Heat.

.50

.50
.Vame -VI

1.50I Atldrese.. 

J Cifi,
Name.

Address.

f'l'tV .State.CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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New Shades far Old
D. <3

«ij. <3
0

<3
4i

0 c

Consult your 
lumber dealer, 
he will arrange 
details . . .

that your contractor is no 
wandering mechanic, that he 
has liability insurance and 
pays his hills . . . read before 
you sign.
Consult your established local 
lumber dealer. He is a tax* 
payer with hnancial responsi
bility and has a thorough 
knowledge of building re
quirements best suited to your 
local conditions. He can ar
range easy terms or advise 
how to obtain them.

PEARL
DULLER WHEN you need a new 

roof, you may learn that 
a guaranty is no better than 

ihe firm which makes it . . . 
the only way to get a roof 
guaranty is to employ a re
sponsible firm ... be certain

simply by making your own of chintz
Are you tired of you- curtains? Would you like to transform your 

/A windows easily and without too much strain on your pocket- 
^ *^book? Try chintz shades! They will bring to your windows 
unusual color, gayety, and originality.

Those white ruffled tie-backs, which you find so commonplace, will 
become a f^rfect foil for the colorful charm of a new chintz shade. For 
the bedroom, dinette, kitchen, sunroom, nursery, or bathroom chintz 
shades are equally appropriate.

Choose a chintz in a color which matches or contrasts with

Red Cedar Shingles Offer Much
Though it is practical to over'toof 
on compofilion materials, it ia par
ticularly eff(‘ctivc to do so over old 
wood shingles beraase you then have 
the benefit of the added strength, 
insulation and protection of the old 
Cedar Shingles. For further details 
ronsnll your lumber dealer or write 
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, Seattle, 
Wash., U.S.A., or Vancouver, B.C., 
Canada.

In the choice of roofing materials.
Red Cedar Shingles offer you many 
advantages • » » resistance to hail 
and wind storms ... lowest cost per 
year of life ... natural insulation 
. . . good appearance. Correct appli
cation gives three laps of Cedar 
Wood, creating triple protection 
from summer heat and winter cold 
—effecting a decided fuel saving.

HOME PROTECTIOir^, a beautifully illustrated 
bonk containing practical suggestions for home build
ings toill be mailed you free on request. Send 10 cents 
in coin or stamps to defray mailing costs. Write Red 
Cedar Shingle Bureau, Seattle, Wash., or Vancouver, 
B, C., Canada.

yourwalls. A pattern with a large repeat is more effective than a smaller

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUALITY^ SPECIFY-*

CERTITiedCedeU!^
eSDARNOT

IMITATION
»rw, m* MmM,.D
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pattern. Or, you may wish to try 
plaids, checks, stripes, ginghams, 
printed cotton in modem or Swed
ish designs.

Chintz shades are simple to 
make. All you need is the old 
shade and your new material. 
Measure the amount of material 
)’ou will need—usually about Zyi 
yards. Be sure to allow for the 
hem at the bottom of the shade 
and for the side hems. If you are 
using a large pattern (such as 
that illustrated in the double 
window) allow for waste in cen
tering the pattern on the upper 
half of the window pane. Mate
rial 36" wide is in most cases ade
quate for the shade of average 
width. If your shades are wider, 
you will require material of 
greater width.

Cut your chintz to the proper 
length and hem the sides. A lyi" 
hem is conventional for shades. 
Hemming by hand is. of cour.se, 
the most attractive finish, but you 
can use your sewing machine for 
this work if hand sewing is not 
your forte. Then turn up the bot
tom edge, allowing enough width 
for the flat wooden strip (which 
you have taken from your old 
shade) to slip in and fit snugly. 
Finish the shade with white or 
cream cotton edging or fringe 1" 
to 154” wide, sewed on to the ex
treme edge of the bottom hem.

Now you are ready to put your 
shade on to the roller. Pry off the 
small tacks from your old shade, 
being careful to obser\'e how the 
cloth has been attached to the 
roller. You will find a colored 
stripe running along the roller. 
This will be your guide in tack
ing the chintz on straight. When 
your new shade is tacked on, roll 
it up smoothly and insert the 
wooden strip in the bottom hem. 
With a pencil, mark the spot in 
the center of the strip where a 
metal hole (for the shade-pull) is 
located. Remove the wooden strip, 
and with scissors make an in
cision one half the size of this 
hole, through both thicknesses of 
the material. Insert the wooden 
strip again and with the point of 
the scissors push the rough edges 
of the hole you have just cut un
der the rims of the metal hole, 
front and back. Loop your new 
shade-pull, which >ou have bought 
in a five and ten or department 
store, through this metal hole and 
your shade is ready to hang,

A. Chintz shades, like these, in 
a large floral pattern would make 
a handsome addition to a dinette 
or bedroom with plain colored 
walls. We're willing to wager 
you’ll wonder why you never 
tried it before 1

B. Gingham, or a French Pro
vincial plaid as pictured here, 
would make a very interesting 
window treatment for a kitchen 
or a dinette. Paint the decorations 
on the valance board and sides; 
or use appliques of whatever

happens to please your own fancy
C Give your kitchen a Swedi 

flavor with a shade of Swcui'! 
printed material to contrast witl 
youT straight-hanging white cur 
tains. If there's a carpenter in the 
family, your valance board car 
be of while painted wood scal
loped in blue: or >ou, can make 
the valance of the curtain mate
rial and bind with blue tape for 
an extra color fillip.

D. For your sunroom, get a 
floral pattern of modern persua
sion and hang without benefit of 
curtains. You'll get all the 
when you want it. and give your 
room an attractive modem stream
lined effect as well.

M

RAZ-H-, 
BERRIES.'

that's what! think 
\ about germs-HOW THE 

TEL^HONES ARE 
RINGING sun.

\ \ \ \
-to tell of Tampax!

We're sick and tired of 
hearing abant the 
goad olde days

{Continued from page 21]

U f9

when you are in I he mcx)d, your 
guests are ccwigenial. and there i" 
that lovely simple feeling of ease 
and good living that comes from 
not making such a terrific moun
tain out of having a few friends 
in for a bit of fun.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

NO WONDER Tampax Is 
traveling fast and 

Tampax users growing. In 
addition CO the new converts 
to Tampax, many pan-time 
users have now become whole-time users, 
inview of the ngw Super Tampax sixe,50% 
more absorbent chan Regular Tampax.

Perfected by a physician, Tampax is 
worn internally for monthly sanitary pro
tection. The wearer is not conscious of it, 
but can keep up her regular activities 
without fear of any chafing, wrinkling or 
showing of a "line.'’ No odor can form; 
no disposal problems.

Tampax is made of pure surgical cot
ton, hygienically sealed in individual con
tainers, so neat and ingenious your hands 
never touch the Tampax at all! Comfbn- 
able. efficient, compact to carry in your 
purse.

Three sizes: Regular, Super and Junior. 
At drug stores and notion counters: Intro

ductory siae 20tf: but 
large economy pack
age saves up to 25%.

U Usually, folks, / think PO
LITELY. But about gertns a 
baby's got to think tough, and 
ACT TOUGH. To be safe, we 
have to wear ARMOR. That’s 
why Mommy pro tec ts my skin, 
every day . . . with Mennen 
Antiseptic Oil. It's a baby’s 
best BODY-guafd! 1 hope your 
baby gets this protection."

Mother, to give your baby's akin the 
belt care, to keep him more free of 
raihes, and safer from germs... do as 
practically all hospitali do, as most 
doctors recommend: oil your baby’s 
skin with Mennen Antiseptic Oil every 
day. Do ihie until your baby it at leaat 
a year old. And use the oil also after 
every diaper change.

Then continue the protection with 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. Made by 
a new process, Hammerized, it’s smooth 
as air. And, because it’s Antiseptic, it’s 
recommended by more doctors than 
any other baby powder.

Note: To insure your baby’s health, 
take him to your doctor, regularly.

ou wouldn’t want to wear 
last year’s hat. would you? 

In the so-<a!led “good old days” 
you would have had to make 
the best of it because no young 
budget could cover the expen
sive prices of many accessories: 
now, in the really good new 
days, the chances are that you 
can have a fetching new bon
net and two pairs of bright col
ored gloves and a flowered lapel 
ornament! The same thing is true 
of accessories for our homes. You 
don’t have to look at the same 
vase day in and day out, and you 
don’t have to save up your pen
nies for two months to buy a cig
arette box. There are countless 
gay, well-designed little acces
sories, cheap enough so you can 
change them frequently and give 
your house the same fillip a new 
hat gives you. If you want to go 
back to the time when that same 
old va.se was always plunked in 
the middle of the mantel, go 
ahead—but I'm certainly not go
ing with you!

And it’s a wonder that Grand
ma didn’t have to wear glasses be
fore she was a Grandma, when
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rated far Advertiwtg 
by the Jeamal of the 
American Medical Assn.
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AH-50-ATAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick. N. J.

Please send me ia plaia wrapper the new rriai 
package of Tampax. I eadoM 104 (stamps tx 
silver) to cover cost of mailing. Size it checked 
below;
( ) REGULAR ( ) SUPER ( > JUNIOR

OILtW

Name.

Addresa

City. 3rate.
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you think of what used to get by 
as good lighting. An elaborate, 
dripping chandelier, expert at 
dust collecting but a complete 
failure at casting the light where 
it was needed. A great hig white 
elephant of a lamp, covered with 
fringe and tassels, on the center 
table. No, I'll take today’s smart
ly styled lamps, properly shaded 
and planned to supply the vary
ing degrees of wattage necessary 
for reading, sewing, or just plain 
sitting and talking.

If you want to have some of 
the world’s great art in your 
own home, then thank heavens 
again that you’re doing your liv
ing today. Not so many years ago 
only sad reproductions of not 

I very good pictures were within the reach of the average family. 
An autumn scene at sunset, blaz
ing away in crude colors, or a 
portrait with the details lost or 
distorted. But now we have our 
choice of the best contemporary 
works—limited editions of signed 
etchings and lithographs for about 
$5, of excellent gelatone color 
reproductions for |I2.50 framed. 
The large museums offer us an
other opportunity, for they have 
fine color prints of some of the 
world’s greatest paintings on sale 
for as little as §2.50. And in the 
department stores you will find 
attractively matted and framed 
pictures—good color and design, 
accurately reproduced.

.Ml of which proves that today 
ynur home need be neither naked 
of important accessories nor con- 

! tent with scowling portraits and 
[ drah, nonde>cript little vases and 
I such. Let’s just forget about those 
• awful "good old days” and go on 
I our own merry way.

IN YOUR HQUSE

CflDILLUC
Cytliu/tr Type
VACUUM CLCANER
CLtMMS • OUSTS

oeooomizes
STOATS
OPERATES
ON EITHER
HlOH OR LOW 

SPEED

£
4IDILLIIC

VACUUM CLEANERS
. , . choice of more 
lh«n 2 million 
women; available 
in motor-driven- 
bruah and cylinder 
models. Your dealer 
will demonatrale 
Cadillac’s super- 
Boiwr performance

JOE

CLEMENTS MFC. CO. 
mo S. NAWWACANEETT AVE. CMICACO

SMALL, CROWDED 
CLOTHES CLOSETS

NuisAm! UNDERFOOT
Yr How to fiet more cloaet apace 

la a problem In moat homes. With K-Ven- 
ience fixtures, the answer Is simple and 
inexpensive. Smart and sturdy, they make 
the most oT any closet size or shape, pro
vide a handy place for all apparel, keep 
closets neat as a pin, save cleaning and 
pressing bills. Shoe and tie racks, hat 
holders, trouaer-aklrt hanfiers and many 
others. Kaally at
tached to dour or 
waU. .kt dept, and 
hardware stores.

Del-Ware Kolorflor makes it easy to beautify your 
home, to give your rooms a radiant “lift” underfoot, 
because it offers the practical advantages of much more 
expensive smooth surface floor coverings, at an amaz
ingly low investment. Time will not dim the refreshing 
colors, nor busy feet wear off the delightful patterns, 
because colors and patterns are made THROUGH TO 
THE WATERPROOF BACK, by a marvelous patented pro
cess. Del-Ware Kolorflor is sanitary, waterproof, 
easy to clean—-with a rich wax finish to safeguard its love
liness. .4/home-fumishing stores. 
DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS, INC., WIlMINGTON, DELAWARE 

Also manufacturers of DEL-WARE LETHERITE Felt Base Yard Goods and Rugs

No t Eilension 
She* Reck

FREE CATALOG sivM

pl«no an«uvlng
Mm*. Writ* «*div.

KNAPE&VOGT MFG.CO.
Grand Ropidc, Mich.D*p«rtm*nt A-5

INTERIOR
DECORATION

Yes, I am tired of hearing 
about the “good old days,”

SIX WEEKS' 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
RMidant Day CIossm Start July 8th
Period and modern Btyles. color 
schemes, draperies, all funda
mentals. Faculty of New York 
decorators. Personal instruct Lon. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

Stud for CtUulog 12R 
Horn* Study CevrsM Start at ohm 

Same trainina for those who 
cannot come to New York. 
Pra&tlcal, simple, and Intensely 
Interesting. Send forfntBooklrtlzC

too. Tired of hearing about the 
good old-fashioned art of cooking 
—a lovely old tradition, some say, 
that's gone, even before the wind.

For I am young and modern. 
Young, I say, for if you're mod
ern you're young in any language. 
And I like to cook just as much as 
my grandmother did, but in a 
different way.

.My grandmother loved to cook. 
She was a good cook, too. But

m
m FREE! Seed tor y*%r 

c»tO rf ititi Sr*ck»n 
wkieh iUuUroUt. i- 

maun/lkr 
ollrac/lvf OuHimt 
areilaUt.

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS, lac. 

Wilmington, Del.
Gentlemen: Please send me gratis 
a copy of the del-ware kolorflor 
Brochure.
Name

3
m

,_____
qOOO **

O’

m

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR decoration
5l> Madison Avc- New York I —

Address.

City. 5tatc.
iry
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dinner at her house meant a good 
day’s work — homemade bread, 
nursed along by the coal stove, 
vegetables (squash, string beans, 
onions, turnips, well you know 
the array of vegetables that 
Grandmother would have at any
thing she dared call a meal), sev
eral kinds of pickles, relishes, 
jellies. Then there would be roast 
pork, or chicken maybe. And pies, 
and a cake, too, as if you hadn’t 
had enough to eat already.

But Grandmother didn’t play 
bridge. She didn’t have time. She 
didn't play tennis. No such foolish 
pastimes. She didn’t go out to the 
country club in the afternoons. 
There weren’t any country clubs, 
because Grandmother and her 
contemporaries wouldn’t have had 
time to support them anyway. 
Neither would they have had any 
sleek modern automobile to take 
them there. So there was Grand
mother—home, being a beautiful 
housekeeper, a fine wife, and a re
spected citizen in the community. 
\Ve all loved Grandmother.

But my generation, and your 
generation—how different it is! 
Dear Grandmother, and bride of 
yesteryear, always .so modern in 
your own day, you would have 
been one of the first to appreciate 
the changes for good that have 
come about, changes that the 1940 
bride will merely take for granted. 
Today—a range that “turns on’’ 
with the flip of a switch and an 
oven that keeps the proper tem
perature without constant prompt
ings from the cook; a refrigerator 
that keeps food fresh for days, 
never gets too warm, never gets 
too cold, and so beautiful it's al- 
m;)St self conscious—-you would 
have reveled in these modern 
luxuries. But more than that you 
would have learned how to use 
them wisely and efficiently. You 
were like that. .\nd as for pots 
and pans — how carefully you 
would have selected them, for you 
would have realized that there are 
both good and bad on the market 
today. But the good is durable, 
easy on the eye, scientifically de
signed for econ(Mnical use with 
modern ranges (even tested hun
dreds of times by the manufac
turer before it is put on the 
market), and so versatile that one 
small pan can often play as many 
as three or four kinds of cooking 
roles. Some are so handsome that 
they can even be brought to the 
table without looking a bit out of 
place. What bride of today would 
want to go back to the outmoded, 
now no longer practical, old-fash
ioned cooking equipment?

You would have been one of the 
first to make a careful study of 
how to buy food in large quan
tities to save time and money, 
how to take advantage of week
end specials, how to make the 
most economical use of left-overs 
—all of which has been made not 

ONE SPRAYIN6 MOTHPROOFS FM A WH0i£ YEAR ' only possible, but thoroughly prac

tical, by modern refrigeration, 
can see your neat rows of canne 
and packaged goods, now so ii 
expensive, well labeled, and ht 
of all. actually good—much Ise 
ter than they were even ten t 
fifteen \ears ago. .And your tren^ 
ured file of recipes with tips o 
how to u>e them easily and quid 
ly to dine those people who “ju; 
dropped in,” or how to plan nev 
and intere.sting menus, really fi 
for a g{)urmet. that would hav 
made Grandfather sit up and lak 
notice. You would have gloried i 
the amazing assortment of fresl 
fruits and vegetables that is foiinc 
in most any local market todav 
and which modern transportatim 
and new methods of packing ani. 
keeping fresh have made avail 
able nearly all the year around 
And the new crop of readv-to 
serve foods that offer unlimitec 
possibilities for exciting new menu: 
and new twists to your favorite 
redpes. The recipes you would 
have clipped from magazines, 
newspapers, manufacturers' book
lets, etc.—how ea.sily you could 
have followed them- 
bride. Specific directions—1>4] 
cups flour . . . teaspoon salt . . .1 

1 No. 2 can apricot halves . . . 
bake 30 minutes in a moderate 
(330°F.) oven. No more direc
tions like this—Add butter the 
size of a walnut to three rounding 
tablespoons flour . . . add enough 
milk to moisten . . . bake until 
dwie. No wonder it was taken for 
granted that the old-fashioned 
bride was bound to have many 
cooking failures at first, until she 
began to get the “feel” of how to 
cook. Today, even a high school 
girl, with a normal amount of in
telligence, can follow a recipe.

And so I am sure that you, too. 
Grandmother, would have pre
ferred this year 1940. And if 
Grandfather liked your cooking 
in the "good old days” he would 
have thought your culinary genius 
positively phenomenal today, if 
you had really made the most of 
what modern foods and cooking 
equipment have to offer.

MOTHS
WILL NEVER EAT 

THIS SUIT

Yesterday Bill Johnson bought
this $45 suit. When it arriv«i, Mrs. 

Johnson immediately sprayed it all over 
with LARVEX. That took only a few 
minutes and cost less than a single 
“pressing”— yet gave Bill's suit the 
positive LARVEX protection against 
moth damage that has been used for 
years by leading woolen mills, laun
dries and dry-cleaners.

As a result of spraying all their clothes 
— old and new — once a year with 
LARVEX, the Johnsons will never find 
a moth hole.

:ven as a|

• Yes, little girl, it is a lot of houses, 
and one of the biggest reasons why 
people all over America arc enjoying 
sure protection from winter’s cold . .. 
from summer’s heat... and from high 
fuel bills . . . with Balsam-Wool, the 
lifetime insulation!

You can forget technicalities ... in
genious sales arguments ... when you 
apply Balsam-Wool. ForBalsam-W'ool 
has proved itself in the homes of the 
nation . . . proved that it provides an 
effective moisture barrier . . . that it 
will not settle ... that it is windproof, 
verminproof and highly fire-resistant 
...that it resists all the attacks of time. 
No wonder Balsam-Wool is called the 
lifetime insulation! No wonder it is an 
acknowledged leader among all in
sulations today.,
Guaranteed Comfort for Your 

Present Home with
Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation 

It takes only a few hours to insulate 
the attic of your present home with a 
blanket of Balsam-Wool—and the cost 
is amazingly little. Then you’ll be safe 
from heat leakage . . . from high fuel 
bills . . . from summer's sweltering 
heat. For lasting comfort... 
lasting economy. Mail the 
coupon for complete infor- 
madon about Balsam-Wool 
insulauon.

WHY NOT?
Because moths starve to death rather 
than eat LARVEXed clothes, sofas, 
rugs and drapes ... and there's no odor, 
no wrapping, no storing away I Your 
woolens are protected against moths 
for an entire year and not even dry- 
cleaning will impair this sxire protection I 

And LARVEX is inexpensive—only 
79i per pint, $1.19 p>cr quart. So it 
costs less than a single pressing to moth
proof a suit for a whole year with 
LARVEX. At all drug and department 
stores. LARVEX, Chrysler Building, 
New York.

LARVEX IS DIFFERENT.,,

QUICK I CHEAP!
6?tiworthofLAR- 
VEX will moth
proof your expen
sive upholstered 
chairs.

ow, when it comes to gar
dening, you modern brides 

have special cause to rejoice and 
be grateful. If. as we often re
call, Grandmother had exception
ally “green fingers,” surely she 
needed them to overcome the 
disadvantages under which she 
raised and enjoyed her posies. 
The time she could give to her 
plants was that left over after 
the completion of an arduous rou
tine of housework and family 
duties. The space available for 
her flowers, if an\', was often
times merely the little out-of-the- 
way border that she had the time 
and strength to cultivate—^for the 
best soils, the most favorable loca
tions, and the bulk of the house
hold’s "man power” were usually 
preempted for and devoted to the
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NA few minutea 
with LARVEX 

will mothproof a woman’s coat for 
12 months.

EASY I The LARVEX sprayer gives a con
tinuous spray—ao aimple a child can uae it.

A BALSAM-WOOLSURE!
See this spec
tacular dis
play at your 
Larvex dealer’s. A covered 
dish showing treated and 
untreated cloth with live 
moth worms. Proof right 
before your eyes that moth 
worms cannot thrive on 
Larvexed material 1

The Lifetime Insulation
URVEX WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY.

Dept, 114-S, First National Bank Bldg.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Gentlemen:
nbout Balsam-Wool for:
Q New Construction 
To anift us in riving you special information, 
please check: I am a home owner □ renter Q 
architect □ student □ contractor □

ZVo» ..................... ............
Addnts .......

f. I want to know more 

Q Remodelins

LARVEX City. Stott.
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production of “useful” crops— 
vegetables, fruits, fodders, and 
perhaps some herbs. The tools she 
used were those that could be 
spared from the fann or stable 
equipment and were generally 
heavy, crude, tiring to handle 
and not overly efficient for her 
needs. Her choice of plant ma
terials was often limited (by 
the scarcity or inacojssibility of 
sources of supply, lack of funds, 
and other causes) to such ^eds, 
bulbs, or “slips” as she could ob
tain from sympathetic neighbors, 
relatives, and friends. While there 
was no lack of standard varieties, 
news of the infrequent “improved 
novelties” spread slowly, usually 
via nursery agents, and the trial 
of such novelties by those who 
could afford them was likely to be 
a slow process and a good deal 
of a gamble.

.And o\er it all hovered the 
realization that whatever plant 
growing she attempted, she must 
pursue it in a "ladylike” manner. 
Today you can garden with your 
hands deep in the good earth, as 
energetically and grimily as you 
like, and never be criticized. In
deed, you enjoy both the work 
and the fruits thereof and. at the 
same time, gain prestige in the 
eyes of your neighbors. Yrxj can 
dress (or otherwise) for your 
gardening with comfort and effi
ciency as the first or even the sole 
considerations, and none will raise 
their hands or their eyebrows in 
dismay. In fact, helpful manu
facturers are providing new and 
better garments, gloves, shoes, 
moistureproof skirts with padded 
insertion (if that’s the right term) 
especiall)' designed to enhance 
your pleasure and comfort and 
increase j'our capacity for work. 
Garden tools are stronger, lighter, 
more effective, less expensive 
(quality considered), and infinite
ly more varied, so that more and 
letter work can be done in a 
given time with less effort. Many 
of these accessories are actually 
being perfected to meet the spe
cial requirements of present-day 
women gardeners.

No longer is the woman’s flower 
garden merely a shrinking little 
border of posies, a few treasured 
bleeding hearts or “pineys." or a 
dooryard patch of greens and 
herbs suffered because of its con
tribution to the household com
missary, still-room, or medicine 
cabinet. Today she may grow 
herbs if she wants to; or vege
tables for the family’s delecta
tion: or fruits: or she may go on 
into the vast and varied categories 
of flowers, shrubs, hedges, vines, 
trees—all kinds of ornamental 
plants. .And she does. As a matter 
of fact, steady progress is being 
made toward the general realiza
tion of the basic, essential impor
tance of the garden, the attractive 
setting and surroundings of every 
home. And > ou, the bride of 1940,

LEARN ALL ABOUT

TERMITESThe Hidden Destroyers
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FREE 
BOOK
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[THIS WAS ONCe 
A SOUND TIMBER 
IN A BEAUTIFUL HOME

..ANY TERMITES IN YOUR HOME?
iTerTnltes are active in 35 states, present 
in all 48. In some sections 4 out of every 
5 homes are being attacked. Knowledge 
of the workings of this bidden destroyer 
of homes and buildings is your hrsc line 
of defense. That's why Terminix oifera 
this instructive booklet free. It tells how 
termites carry on their destruction that 
costs property owners more than 
$50,000,000 each year. Termi>tix also 
offers you a free inspecdon of your prop
erty by an expert trained to find evidence 
of Infestation—an exacting and difficult 
job you can't do yourself. There are 
Termin'ix Licensees in 35 states—scien
tists in termite-control methods. Write 
for a FREE copy of 
“How to Detect 
Termites.” Also ask y' 

for a FREE inspec-f TERIIINiy lion of your prop-1 LStTlIiiMilS* 
erty. Ovm 500,000 
have used this valu
able service.

TERIMINIX. 1702 Thomas SI. Momphis. Tenn.
A Oivistoa of E. L Bruce Co.
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guess everybody 

knows that lead is one 
of the toughest metals there is when 
it comes to resisting weather.

But some folks may not realize that this 
tough enduring metal is the base of 
the white lead used in paint.

Knowing this, it's easy to understand 
why white lead gives paint backbone 
to stand the weather’s worst licks — 
why it makes paint wear longer.

It’s white lead’s extra toughness that 
keeps paint from cracking and scaling 

BO you will have a smooth unbroken 
paint him which protects the material 
underneath from dampness.

That’s why p>ainting with white lead 
actually costs you less—because it 
lasts longer and doesn’t require burn
ing off when you repaint.

So remember, when specifying paint 
it’s a good idea to know how much 
white lead it contains. And it's a pretty 
safe rule to say: the higher the lead 

content^ the better the paint/

You can't, for example, get a more dur
able paint than one containing 100% 
white lead — the kind good painters 

mix from lead-in-oil. In many localities 
it is also DOW being sold in prepared 
ready-to-use form — in popular colors.

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

f/iyoy DELICIOI^ 
OUTDOOR MEALS

SAVE DOLLARS IN FAINTINC
with valuable tlpa from our 
booklet "What to expect /horn 
White Lead Paint, "Send post
card for free copv>

Tender, Juicy Steaks ...
biH liamliurKflrB,—in «nitre meal, runked 
•liywlwre nvrr charrMl ur wood tire, Largs 
•nough for ih* irsrsge family. Openi io* 
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taebalile wlndihleld amt large warming 
iheir Included. Approved by park di
rector*.

LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.niRSTER

Uodet 0-lk it largcii-eelllng, 
loweat-pricfil. folding urlll. Or
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Money-back 
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tand (2.50 icheek 
or money-oriler). 
price dellrered 
1(3.75 In *nuth and 
ve«t: (3.IMI Id Gulf 
and raeinr Hlatea.)
AakforG-ia. Matter 
Metal Produrta.lnc.p 
365 Chicago 
St.. Riirraio.
N. Y.

HIRE A GOOD PAINTING CON- 
TRACTOR-he 
knows the 
flne pointa 
that insure a 
long - laating 
fob, like the 
proper Sealing 
edges In painting shingled 
walls.
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can take your rightful place as a 
full partner in the determination 
of what shall be done to beautify 
the grounds, and how. It is not 
too much to say that, notwith
standing the increase in men's 
garden clubs and other evidences 
of serious masculine interest in 
gardening, women are the domi
nant factor both in wanting love
lier home gardens, and also in 
getting them.

It is good to see that their ef
forts are being rewarded and 
their task is being made easier. 
Take the matter of plants that are 
at their disposal. They have in
creased tremendously in number 
and variety: they have improved 
vastly in beauty, vigor, adaptabil
ity, ease of cultivation, resistance 
to certain enemies, and so on; 
they are easier to buy and they 
are more carefully handled and 
packed so that they arrive in bet
ter condition. Furthermore, new 
methods and materials are con
stantly being developed to make

their cultivation easier, which is 
very important for all new and 
youthful gardeners. And that 
brings me to another reason for 
feeling that today’s brides should 
be glad that they can garden in 
these exciting times instead of in 
the dear (but sometimes dull) 
days of old; namely, the innumer
able avenues of service and advice 
that are open to them.

Name them? ... In these brief 
notes? . . . Impossible. But here 
is the sort of thing I have in mind, 
and the only suggestion 1 can offer 
is that each of you do a little in
vestigating on your own and find 
out how much of it lies right with
in your reach:

Seed, bulb, plant, and nursery 
catalogues, mostly free for the 
asking: often brilliantly handsome 
in their colored and halftone il
lustrations; increasingly accurate 
and dependable in their descrip
tions: frequently of noteworthy 
value because of detailed planting 
instructions and cultural direc
tions. . . . Special booklets— 
manuals of spraying, pruning, soil- 
treatment, lawn-making, plant 

IPlease turn to page W8]

United they stand—-to save you 
hundreds of steps every day. In 
the Monel Duocrat, sink and 
range live under one roof- 
one smooch unbroken expanse 
of silvery Monel. Imagine the 
convenience of having sink 
within arm’s reach of the range 
—with plenty of roomy cabi
nets for storing all your pots,
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC

73 Wdl Sireet. New York. N. Y.

pans and supplies. Duocrats, 
with Magic Chef Gas Ranges, 
are available m many sixes. Abo 
cabinet top Duocrats without 
sinks. For full informadon on 
the Monel Duocrat or complete 
Whitehead Monel Kitchens, 
see your plumber or write: 
Excel Metal Cabinet Co., Inc., 
101 Park Ave., New York.

Did you know—
avr known far a lanK Mmc. uIkhiI Low |{ood and informative and 

helpful theae various Kooklets are, and they aren I trade secrets at all so we 
thought wed hrtng to your attention this list of helps for 

hridc. AH of these Iwoklvls

"How to Plan Your Wedding.”
AW you need to know to plan a 
perfect wedding. Towle Silver
smiths, Newburvport, Massa
chusetts, price 10^.

"Spode, a Tradition.” A very 
complete booklet on your table 
services. What china for when, 
and how many. With beautiful 
illustrations. Copeland and 
Thompson. 206 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

".Morning Noon and Night.” A 
grand little booklet on the cor
rect use of silver. Wallace Sil
versmiths, Wallingford, Conn.

"How to Be a Hostess,” And that 
is exactly what they mean. .A 
handy manual that takes the 
mistakes out of parties. Reed 
and Barton. Taunton, Mass.

"Color Magic.” If you just can’t 
make up your mind about what 
color with what in your 
home this booklet will solve all 
those problems for you. Clara 
Dudley. 295 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

"Silver on the Well-set Table.”

VVe h

the h
except where the price Is listed

ed
freear«

One of the most helpful and 
lovely looking booklets imagi
nable. All sorts of ideas about 
setting your table. Gorham and 
Co.. Providence, R. I. 10^.

“Flower Arranging.” A most 
beautiful booklet with very 
helpful suggestions about what 
to do with a flower. Coca-Cola 
Co.. Atlanta, Georgia. 10^.

"Romance of Modern Decora
tion.” Real help with your dec
orating. Jean McLain, Glens 
Falls. N. Y.

"Give Glamour to Your Table.” 
Hxcellent Book for a young 
hostess. How and with what to 
set your table for any r>ccasion. 
U. S. Glass Co., Tiffin, Ohio.

“A Guide for Brides." Luxury 
that stays in a budget, .•ynd how 
many sheets to buy. Wamsutta 
.Mills, New Bedford. .Mass.

"How to Judge Blankets the 
Fight Test Way.” Splendid 
little book about one of the 
loveliest presents a bride ever 
gets. St. Marys Woolen Mfg, 
Co., St. Marys, Ohio,

[Please turn to page 10T\
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tub and my hands look better 

since I changed to Bon Ami!

rpHERE’S a very good reason why Bon Ami not only keeps 
bathtubs and kitchen sinks spotlessly clean and polished like 

new . . . but saves hands in the bargain.
It’s simply this; Bon Ami does not rely 

harsh caustics for Us effectiveness. Yet it's quick and thorough 
as every good cleanser must be. Try it yourself! See how it 
literally makes dull, dirty-looking bathtubs and sinks gleam and 
glisten in almost no time at all . . . how fine and white and

It’s a ^ish come true!

on rough abrasives or Notice that good>looklng black and 
gold Bon Ami cootainer for your 
bathroom! (Pictured below.) It waa 
designed to give women a cleanser 
package pretty enough to be kept 
always in sight—ready for iustaut use.

"Why not “dresB up" your bathroom 
with this smart DeLuxe package of 
Bon Ami? It's a real beauty as well 
as a real slej^saver.

pleasant to use it is. Before the first package is empty, you’ll 
understand why so many women have come to rely on safe, 
quick*actiDg Bon Ami for all their household cleaning.

Bon Ami Coer. Th« Ben Aal Os. IMO

Quick and safe 
for M your cleaningf
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Alla, Okla.—LAcaden Brea. Fur. Co, 
Adrian. Ulch.—-Walpar rum. Co, 

0.-4t. O’Nall Co.
H. Yaaff^ Co.

. T.-wohn B. Hauf, Zn«. 
Imaa, Ino.

Tha Mayfair, Inr.
Alban Laa, Minn,—Palare Fum. Co. 
Alhambra, Cal.—Aalibum Fum. Co. 
Alkquippa, PaPltiabuiirti Mar. Co. 
Allan town, Pa.^C. A, Domar Fum. 

Warran M. Bauaar
AUkaiKV,

Arthur M. Cunntnfhan^ Inc. 
Alton, 111.^. J. Jarobr A Co. 
Aluuna, Pa.—Wm. F. Oablo Co.

Wolf Fumttura Co.
Amarillo, Tax.—Amarillo Fum. Co.

Kamaay Carpat A Un. Co. 
Amaa, Iowa Umar Hovaratan 
Anahaim, Cal.— _

amlth-Raaranyttar Fum. Co. 
Andaraon, Ind.—I, ,W. Luia’a Soni 

BBT Co. 
Zobal

Bannlbal. Ho.—Aaarp Burch Fum. 
BarrlaOura. Pa.—Bowman A Co. 
Hartford. Conn.—FlInt.Bruca Co. 

Brown.Thomaon Co.
Bamual Donchlan ftuB Co.
C. Fox A Co.
Wm. H. Poat Ca 
Wlaa, 8milh A 

Raxtlnca, Mich.—Miller Fum. Co. 
Kazlaton, Pa.—I. Blnsar

Mra. E. Jtalnhari’i Bona

Elana. Mont.—Herrmann A Co* 
nry. 111,—J, Watarcolt Co. 
Harahey. Pa,—Barahay Dept. Store 

Hobart. Okla,—Stanley Fum. Co. 
Holland, Mich.—

Jat. A, Brouwer Co, 
Hollywood. Cal.—Barker Bros., toe. 
Honasdala, Fa.—Waiter X. Edas 

Kau Bros.
Houston. Tax-—G. T. Smith Fur. Co. 
Rowell. Mich.—Olan H. Baurmann 
Hubbai ----- 
Huntln

Uarahall, Tax.-^. B. Foster 
Marahslltown, la,—

The Mickal Furniture Store 
KarstaBald. Wis—MarablUld Fair 
Hartins Fany, O.—The Noble Co. 
Maaalllon, O,—Spulilara, Inc. 
Mathar. Pa.—Hamilton Supply 
Matoon. 111.—ItelTln R. Mount 
Mausbm. Wla.—Ensrh A Crandall 
Maadatlla, Pa.—J. H. Nunn Co. Madina, N. Y.—H. LaBwtia Haitt 
HamphiA Tana

B. Lowanatsin A B(t>. 
Manomlnaa, Mleb—^fankuch Fum. 
Merced, Cal,—Marcad Furniture Co. 
Mercer, Pa.—Karl C. Millar 
Meriden, Conn, need Holroyd Oo. 
Merrill, Wl».—l.lvln*aton’a 
Maaa, Aria.—Sale Furniture Co. 
Miami, Fla.—Buidlna's

Studio of lUrhard Flumar
Miami, Okla__Ed. F. Hlllnar Fum.
MlrhlKan City, Ind.-^aralan Broi. 
Middletown, Conn.—J. R. Bunco Co.

Wm. C. Holroyd Co. 
Middletown, Pa—a.
Mllfo; ■ ■
KUwa

CemelllB, Orw.—Shuee 
Coshocton. O.—Dowds 
Council Bluifa, la.—John Ba 
Cranon. Pa.—Sbema'a 
Crawfords* II la.

Goodman ■Culver Cl^i Cal.—
Noron-WuNter Furniture Co. 

Cumbarlend. Md.—
B. Banaraan A Sena 
Mlllsnaon Furniture Co. 

Dallaa, Tex.—Sansar Bros.
Danvllla, III.—Daniels Fum. Co. 

Mala Bros.
Danvtlla. Va.—H. B. Sykae 
Darlan, Conn.—L. Chi'Istman A Son 
Davenport, It,-

Iowa Furniture A Carfiet Co. 
J. H. C. Faiaraan'a Sons Co. 

Dayton, O.—F, H. Rarman Co. 
Rika-Kumlar Co. 
ftoaBltar,Janvit Fumiturw 

111.—A. W. Wolfe Fur. 
Banach A Brandt

Fum. Co. 
Fum. Co.

Fataraon, N. J—.Van Dyk Fur. Co* 
Prtln. 111.—Pakin-Cehan Fum. Co. 
Pendleton, Ora,—MrKaa Fum. 
Penn Van, N. Y.—Lowna D. G. 
PaorlA III.—Cohen Pumiiura 
Peru, Itid.—Sancer Dry Oooda Co. 
PaiBluma, Cal.—NIalian Fum. Co. 
Petrolic. Pa.Clarion Furniture Co. 
Philadelphia. Pa.—Frits A LaBua 

Glmbal Bros.
Jarrahl 
Lit Druthers 
McOiniiity A Kurta 
SlrswbrldSe A ClOtbldP 
John Watiamaker 
Wlir BroUiara 

PUlipatHirS, Pa.—
Adalman A BatowMty 

Thoenix, Ana.—Allen Fum. Co.
C. M. Martin

PHtsbunr. Kan,—Eamhart Fur. Co. 
PiMtmrBh, I’B.—Bona A Buhl

CamiibelU Home Fumlah, Co. 
Glmbal 
Joseph Home Co.
Kaufmana
Pittsburgh Merc. Co.
Wayna WaU Co.
York Supply Co.

Flttafleld. Mass.—Xngland Bros.
PlUainn. Pa__Pittston Forn, Co.
PlatuburF, K. Y__Ames Fum. Co.
Pocatello, Idaho—Sllrllncs, Inr, 
Pomona, Cal.—Wrlxht Bros. A Rice 
Ponca City. Okla.—Paul E. Monre 
Port Cheater, N. Y.—Mulwlta Co.

Joe. Tunlck A Sons 
Fortarville. Cal.—Price Hdw. A Fur. 
Portland, ind,—Ketrlnp Fur. Slore 
Portland, Me.—Waltar Corey Co. 

w. T. Kllhom Co.
PoftafMiA Mltehall A Braun Co. 

Portland, Ora.—iCdwarda Fum. Co. 
Llpman A Wolfe 
Paulaon.Dorrlaa RusACpt. Co.

Portsmouth, N, IT__Manrasons
Portetmiuth Furniture Co, 

Potlsviile, Pa.—L. Ifununel's Sons 
PomarayA Inc.

Poushkeapaie, N. Y,—Luekty Platt 
The Wallace Co,

Prairie Du Sac, Wla.—
Goitscball A Gruber 

Pratt, Kan.—Law Pumlture Co. 
Princeton, III.—Larson Fur. House 
ProphetstowT^ 111.—Halm A Helm 
Providence, B. I.—Faln'A tne. 

CladdInsA Inc.
The Outlet Compaep 
The Shepard Co.

Provo. V.—DiKon-Taylordtuaeall Co. 
Ihiablo, Colo,' Pappar Fum. Co. 

Watkl
Quincy. III.—Ruy Bannatt, Inc. 
Kaclna, Wta.—Chriaieneen D. G. CO.

Seattle. Wash.—Dal Teat ^im. Co 
Grunbaum Bros.
Martin Fumttuiw Co.
Pmttaa A Lavitl, Inr.
Ithodaa Dept. Store 

Sebastopol, Cal,—Siari Fum, Co. 
Seward. Nab.—Oaas Furniture co 

Reldeman Fur. Co

Co.
IndAlh«g. N
Dept. Stole

tCe. Co.To'. Seymour, Ind 
Shamokln. Pa.—Haupt's Dept. St‘> 
Sharon, Pa.—Shaion Biores 

J. U. WlllBOn A Sons 
Sbaboysan. Wla,—John Ballhom 
Sholbiwilie, Ind.—

Bryant Roth Cpt, A Drap. Co Shelbyvilla, ^dllnirtoii'a Co 
Bharmaii, Tax—Hall Fumituie Co 
ShrevatMirt, La,—Bewlsy Fum. Co 
hixouniay. la.—Sebipfar Bros. 
BlouK City, la.—Anoareon 

Banaofl Fur. Co.
Jolinaon A Sewell Co, ! 

Sioux Falla, S. D—Donahue PumJ 
Shrlvar.Juhn8on I

South Hand. Ind.—Ellsworth Store 
Siildtar Brae. Co. I

Spartanburg. 8. C.—Aus. W. SmIUi 
VoEal A Son

Spencer. la__Twetten Pum. Co.
Spokane, Wash.—Tull A Gibba 
Bprmenald, ill.—A. Olrkaen A Sana 
SprinFflald, Haas.-

FORMS A Wallace Co. 
Proccor-CamiE, toe. 

Sprlnxfield, Mo.—ASama-WUeon Co. 
The ilaer Stoies Co,
J. L. Lonf A 
Wheeler Fum 

deld, O.—
ha Edw. Wren Co., the.

, K. Y.—Walamaiitel Bros, 
Dlo.-^colMId Stores

BroA

Fur. Co

gS:Decatur.
XMcorehi 
Deep River, Conn.—

Simon B. La Place 
Dannlann O.—The HIcka Company 
Denver, Colo—Amarirsn Fum. Co. 

Daniels A Flaber Stores Co. 
Denver Carpel Co.
John C. Reeves A Co.

Dea Uolnaa, la,—Anderson Fur. Co. 
Davldaon Co.

Detroit, Mien.—R. K. Hanatn 
J. L, Hudeon Co,
McGuire A Hansen 
Tumer-Brooka. Inc.Dixon, ill,—Fmnk H. Kreim 

Donors, Pa.—Donors Furniture Co, 
Du BolA Pa.—Home Furniture Co. 
Dubuque, la,—

RMhl-Phllllp 
Duluth, Minn.—B«

Duluth Glass 
A, J. Lurys

Dundee, Mich—Kay-Xyper 
Dunkirk, N. C. Ehlera

Miller's Funiiiure Store 
Duquesns, Ps.—Dwjussne Fur. Co.
Durant, Okla__Kncland Fum. Co.
Dwiytit. III.—West Sids Fum. Store 
ESK Live 

Smi

rd, O.-G. R. Stewart A Sons i^n, W. Va,—
Andarson Newcorah Co. 
Fleecer-Witbrow, ine.

Park. Cal.—

liras., lowAnn Artior, Mich.—W. Ooo<W 
AntlEO. Wis.—McCandlesa A 
Antwerp, Ohio—Sehilb A Sms 
Appleton, Wis,—Gloudemans-Gosa 

Pembons-Paabody Co. 
Aivanum, Ohi _ _

Stuts A Ssndo Furniture Oo. 
Arehbold, Ohm—Rupp Furniture Co. 
Ardmore. Okis.—A. D. RawlusCo. 
Arxsnu, lll.-V. A. Eyman 
Armanua Clly. Kan.—

Goods Co,
. Gott

S. Roth
rd, Conn.—Wayside Fur. 
amisa. Wis.—Art Fum 
Baker Furniture Co.
Brill Furniture Co.
T, A. Chapman Co.
Concord Fumilurs Co.
Donstli Furniture CO. 

rt A Son*
Bros.

Albert A. Heuer Co. 
Mayer-Hucties Co.
McCray A Brandt 
Hiddletun' Floor Co.
Mueller A SWInhefal 
C. NIBS A Sons 
nMtow Bras. Co.
Ed. Schualer A Co. 

Hinneapolla. Minn.—BIllroaB'e 
Boutell Bras.
W. N, Cardoso Furniture Co. 
Cenlral Fum. A Cpt. Co.
The Deyt 
Moore A 
Nordvadt A BulmEreii, Inc. 
Truman Furniture Co. 

Mishawaka, Ind.—Chnatlanamt Fur. 
Modesto, Cal.—

Johnston-Wherry Fum. Co. 
Mallna, 111,—New York Store 
Monaca, Pi,—Batchelor Bme. 
Monessen, Pa.^ohn G. Check 
Monmouclh Hi.—E. B. Colwell Co. 
MononEshela. Pa. Bebout A Yohe 
Monroe, Mich.—Floral City 
Monroe, Wla.—John T, Kller 
Monrovia, Cal,—McMahan’s FUr. Co. 
Montloello, la.—Leonard A. Iverson 
Mniwantown, W, Va—L. C. Duncan 
Mt.PleBeant,ra.—S. F. Zlmmennan 
Mt. Vtmon, O.—Dowds-Rudln Co. 
Mt. Vernon, Wash.—J. B. Lsushlin 
Muncle, Ind.—Ball Store* 
MuiCBUn*. la.—The GlatMaln Store* 
Miuksffon, MIrh.—

Pin* Street Furniture Co. 
Uuikocee, Okla.—Stump A Kennedy 
Myerstovra, Pa.—Isaac N. Bahney 
Nacoc^hea. Tew

J, F. Summer* A Son 
Nampa, Idalio—Case Fumintr* Co. 
Nashville, Tenn,—

CasCner-Knutt Dry Goode Co, 
Nibraaka City, Neb.—

L. WesMi’a Sons A Co. 
Heanah, Wls.-Jandrey Co.
Newark, N, J.—Hahns A CO.

L. BambeiTse A Co.
Kieaxe Dept. Store 

Newark, 0.—John J, Carroll Slore 
Newcaalle, Ind.—Johnaton.llollowoy 
New Caitle, Pa.—

Mew CasUs Diy Good* Co.

Huntinjrto
Wrhrhls Fumtiure Co.

Hurley, wit.—Paul Dry Good* Co. 
Hutchinson, Kan.—Graner Fur. Co. 
Kutclilnaon, Minn,—Qusat’a 
Idaho Falla, Idaho—Daniser Fum. 
Independence, la.—Swan A Lejtse 
Indianapolis. Ind.-^olonlal Fum.

Psople’s OutSttlnr Co. 
Insiewood, Cal.—Inclewood Fur. Co. 
Iowa City, la-—Avery Fum. Co. 
Zronton, O.—M^lauley Fum. Co. 
Ironwood, MIrh.—Kelola Fum. Co. 
Ithaca, N. T.—Rothschild Braa. 
Jackson, Mich—L. H. Fiald Co. 

Blah^ OutStUnc Co. 
Vermriilan FumTtura Co. 

Jackaonvllle, 111.—Ouvtine'a 
Jamestown, N. Y.—Field A Wrixht 

Abrshameon-Biselow co. 
Jamestown Sample Fur. Com- 

Janesville, Wla.—Caln-Aalicraft Co.
J. M. Boslwlck A Sons 

Jaeoavllle, Ind.—
Jaeonville Hdw, A Fum. Co. 

jaeper, Ind —Jacob C. Lorey
Jeannette. Fa__Euwet A Co.Jefferson Cl^, Mo.-^llo R. WalB 
Jeiup, la.—C, Parker A Son 
Johnson CIW. Tenn,—Kiny'a, Ine. 
Johnstown. Pa.—Andrew Foeier Eat. 
Joliet. Ill—

Frank E. FltxEerald Fum. Co. 
Joplin, Mo—Mawman'a Fum. Dlv. 
Kalamuoo. MIrh.—Gilmore Sma.

Vermeulao Furniture Co. 
Kankakee, 111.—The Chlcaso Store 
Kanaaa City, Kan.-4lanville Fum, 
Kansas City, Mo.—Davldaon Fum. 

T. L. DouBlai
Robert Kaith Fur. A Cpt. Co. 

Kenosha, Wis—Bode Bros. Co. 
Kanton. O,—Huber Furniture Co. 
Xaokuk. la.—Llnqulat Bros. 
Kawanes, 111,—Larson Fum. Co, 
Kirksvllle, Mb.—V. C. Travara 
Knox, Pa.—John N. Boyer 
KnoXTiUs, Tenn,—Fowler Bros. 

Xmr Mantel A Furniture Co. 
Mlirer's Dept- Slore 

iR Croeae. Wle.—Tillman Bm*.
Wm. Doertlnfer Co.

La Fayette, Ind.—Itoifera Fur. Co. 
lA Grande, Ore,—

W. H. Rohnenkamp Co. 
LaGrant*. Ill-—Koahsartan Rue Co. 
Lakeland, Fla,-Gates Fum. Co. 
Lake Mill*, la.—Uniop Dept. Store 
Lancaster, O,—Chaa. P. Wiacmao 
Lancaster, Pa—HsE*r A Bro.

Wstt A aiuind
Wvstenbereer, Matey A Myara Lanatord, Pa,-^. C. Biiilit Co.

SinSi*N manArnold, Pa.—W 
Atlanta, Ga.—Jtich’a Inc,
Auburn. N. Y.—H. R. Walt Co. 
Aurare, III.—Blever FurnlCuie Co. 
Auaun, Minn.—W. R. Earl Fur. 
Bakaraheld, Cal .^dcMahan Fur. Co.
Ballincer. Tex.- ^

Levy Lee Hdw. A Fum. Co. 
Baltimore, Md.—

comprachc A Benesch _ 
Baraboo. Wla.—Schweka Bro*. Co. 
Bartleavllla, okla.—

Bartlesville Furniture Co. 
Bauvia, N. Y.—Max Plas 
Bath. N. Y.—Floyd L. Bmllh 
Battle Creek. MIrh.—Ouatke A Son

Jury-Rowe Co.
Bay City, Mich__Blthop'Tounc Co.
Baamstown, III.—

Simpson Fum. A Vnd. Co. 
Beaumont, Trx.—Dallas.Wiiilams Pumlture Co. 
Beaver. Pa.—I. T. Andereon 
Bsavsr Dan. Wia.—

A Hellmann 
Bsavsr Falla. Pa.—Wm. H. Banoon 
Bedford. Ind.—Achloat-Douaherty 
Reilefonte, Pa.—Wolf Pumlture Co.
Belleville. Ill__

Fellner-Ralhelm D. G.Co. 
•ellBowsr. Csl —McMatiari’s Pur. Co. 
BelllnRham, Wash.-

»l A Waltar. Inc. 
la—McNeany D. O. Co.

Son* 
Itura Co.

Sprlnsvllle, 
niertine. C 
Steubenville, O.—Hay A Leopold 

Albert Zink Co.
Stevens Pt., Wla—

Boston Pum. A Und. 
Stillwater. Okla—W. R. ciift Fum. 
Htorktoii, Cal.-Levinson Fum. Co. 
Streator, III—Chaa. A. Metcalf 
Biurela. Mich—B. E. Beadle 
Kunbury, Pa.—Prancia A. Brill Co. 
superior. Neb.—John A. Mullet 
Superior. Wle.—Rudolph’s Fum. 
syrscuae. N. y._Day Brotbera 

C. E. Chappell A Son 
1, Flalachman A Sons 
John J. Hand, Inc.

Tacoma. Wash.—Crals Fum. Co. 
Fisher Co.
6. W. Paulaon Co.

Taft, Cal.—Taft Furniture Co. 
Taft. Tex—Gat* Hardware Co. 
Tama, la.—Mason Furniture Co* 
Tsmaqua, Ps.—Selixman A Co. 
Terre Jisute, Ind.—^tveretein Bros. 

.—H. W. Richards Co.

Furniture Co.
: Drnpeiy Shop 
Hock Btora Co.

Fur. S:
Co.

Scriver Co.

1, O.—
Pbllllpa 

Easton, Pa.—Bon Ton Co.
Wm. Laubach A Sona 

Eau Claire. Wla—
Wm. Samualaon D, O. Co. 

EfBnsham. ill—w. s. Broom A Co. 
El Centro. Cal.—

Imperial Valley Hardware Co. 
Eldoredo, Kan.—Tolle Pum. Co. 
ElBln, III.—Daniels A Clark 
Klein, lowe Elgin Fum. Store 
Elk City, Okla.—Grubitx Fum. C. 
Elkhart. Ind.—Curtli Fum. Co.

Zteael Bros. Co.
ElleoKMjrg. Wash.—

FlUerer Bros. Inc.
Xllwood City, Pa.—

Art Wall Paper Co.
Chnira. N. Y.—Sheehan Dean A Co. 

J. F. ft U. Sullivan 
Walah A Reagan

El Reno, Okla.—Wilson Fum. Co.
lyrla. O.—Lerach-Emericti 

Ei^oria, Kan.—Crawford Pur 
Englewood, Cole.—Graham Fur. Co. , Enlii, Okla.-

Cllneamilh'HrCor Fum. Co. 
Ennis, Tex,—Allen Furniture Co. 
Erie, pB.—Erie Dry Goods Co.

A, C, Frobet Studio 
Trask, FreseoU A RIchardaOD 

Eseanatia, Mim.—Boiiefeld Fur, Co. 
Esterly, Pa,—Juhn F. Lot* 
Estherville. la.—

Mahlum A Anderson 
Eugene, Ore.—

Mountjoy A Carmichael Evansville, liul.—U. A 0. fW. Co.

Bne Fur. Co.
Bros. Furniture Co.

Timn. O
Tipton, Iiul.—Suita A Bamim 

tueville. Pa,—Stueve Inurlora 
I Toledo, O.—Lamaon Bros. Co. 

LaSalle A Koch 
Menter Rug A Cleaning Co. 
Howard R. T. Radcitse Co. 
Treuliaft Bros.

Topeka. Kan__Crosby Brat. Cd.
Toronto, O.—

C. E. A lAvrrenco Hugbea 
Trenton, N. J.-J. B. Van Sciver 
Troy. N. T—Wm. H. Fnar Cd. 

R. C. Reynold*
Tulsa, Okla.—Bull Fumltura Co. 

E. A A, Dumit
Turlock, Cal.—A. L. Paterson Co. 
Turtle Creek, Pa—Fallar Bros. Co. 
Twin Folia. Idaho—

Moon Paint and Fumltura Co. 
Two Rivera, Wia,—Seduhn Fur. Go. 
Ualonlown, Pa,—Peoples Fur. SMse Wrl^it-MsUIer Co.
Utira, N. Y.—Cawei A Judkin* 

Orson Van Dyke 
J. B. Wails A Bon*

Rahway, M. J.—Kooa Bros.
TlRaleigh, N. C,—Boylan Pearce, toe. 

Reading, Pa.—Pomeroys. Inc.
J. O. Gla ■ "
C. X. Whitner Co.

Redlanda, Cal,—McEwens Fum. Co. 
Karl Wing, Minn.—J. J. Ferrln A Son 
Remaen, Iowa—Moeller Fum, Co. 
Kenaaalasr, Ind.—Wright Fum. Co. 
Rcxbiirg, Idalica—Flamm A Co. 
Rhinelander, Wis,—Hildebrand Co. 
RlrUleld, L'.—Chriatlanaeo Fur. Co. 
Richland Center. Wis.—C. I- James 
Richmond, Ind.—Romey Fum. Co.

Malthouse Furniture auire 
Richmond, Va—Jones A Davla, Inc. 

Hiller A Rhoads
Rlmerahurg. Pa—Clarion Fum. Co. 
RIverslBa, Cal.—f, R. Weatbrook 
Robinson. III.—Fair Fumltura Co. 
Rochester, Minn.—F. J. Pam* Co. 
Rochester, N, Y.—Lautr Fum. Co. 

McCurdy A Co,
Sibley Lindsay A Curr 
Weis A Ftshsr Co.

ThI A Co.Beloit.
Beividere, N. J.—

Ford Furniture A Carpet Co. 
Benton Harbor. Mich.—Troost Braa. 
Berktley, Cal-—Stona-Pieroe 
Bethleheni, Fa.—Bush A Bull Corp. 
Beverly Hilla. Cai—W. A J. Stosne 
Binghamton. N. Y.—

Fowler, Dick A Walker 
Rllle. McLean A Rsaklna 

Bros.-Welden to. 
Bloomington, 111.—

C. A. Ensenhergar A Sons 
BlueSetd, w. Va.—Bluefteld Fur. Co. 
Boiae. Idaho—Standard Fum. to. 
Bomville. Ho.^toodman A Boiler 
BMnvIlle. N. Y.—Clark Loyng 

__K. o. Cunts

HI

ton. Ha
to.C. F. Hov 

XochVeti A ^
Jordan Harsh 
C- E. Osgood 
Peine
John If.. P»«y *

a—.in'^ Moni'^- F. Schauer 
SSfSSIS' tSi^ipark Furniture StofW

•^“J&ithiineTumiture Co.
r a Baylea, Inc.N wra fcug Co.
Luuia Otnel ___

sever CU.

torrollW, O.-^ATMU^h^S^ ^

Churleeton. Ill-^ilwf • *“*
Charleaiyi.
——R? c—Balk Bros.

Loral Rup Claaoara 
Mandel Bm--

S' A.' veeely Fumltura Co.
Wleboldt Suwae.

Chico,
ChilUeothe, Ohk^- W- cxuii 
Chlpp^n ^1*'
Clncin.i.U; SS^to.

J. H, Oberhelmm

CUrtJibufffi X*
fimlih'i romitur* ^

irvui A
London Fumltura Co.
The May Comp^
S?Sr."%ytr*liS’A CO.

Coior^^RptU«‘.,.f^^ p„. Co.

CO. ^

John F Ree* Co.
Wilton Floor# Co.

•Sol
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Valparaiso, tod—C. E. McCMinldc 
Ventura. C*l.—Roger* Fum. SWra 
Verona, Pa—E. N. Mlllw A Co. 
Vicksburg. MSaa—Feld .Fum. to. 
Victoria. 'Tex—A. A 8. Levy to.
Vincennes, Ind__Sehultheis A Soil*
Visalia, Cal.—Ran* Fum. Co.
Walla walla, Wash—Empire Fum.

DavlB-Kaear Co.
Walltncford, Conn.—

Wm. C. Holroyd Co.
Warren, Pa.—Mefxger.Wrleht to. 
Waabingion. D. C.—The Hechi Co. 

Woodward A Lothnm
Washington, N. J__Ford rum. Co.
Washington, Pa—Sharp’s Fur. Store 
Waterbiiry, Conn.—

Hampaon. Htntlo A Abbott 
Waterloo, la.—Nichols A Gatos 
Wawrtown. N Y-—Frank A. Empsall 
Watertown, Wia.—Keck Fum. to. 
Waukegan, III.—J. Blumbng, Inc. 
Waukeshai,. Wia.—Frank Fum. Sb<9
Waukon, la__Martin Braa,

u. Wis—K. J. Badandt Fum. 
Wavarly, Za.^leorge J. Xaiear 
Waynasburg, Fa.—

Huffman Fum. A TJnd. Co. 
webcler City, la—Brin'a Pum. Co. 
Webeler Grove*. Mo—

Suburban Fumltura to. 
Wsllavills. N. Y—

Rockwell Bros. A to, Inc. 
Wenetcliee. Wash—lecnhort Fura. 
Wssion. W, Va.—Adler’a 
Wheeling. W. Va.—Cooey-Beata to. 
White nalni, N. Y—Mulwlta Co. 
Whittier, Cal.—Lackey Fura. Co. 
Wichita, Kan.—Derry A Hebbeigar 

George Innas Co. _
Allen W. HInkel D. 0. to. 

Wichita Falls, Tex.—
North Texas Fumltura Co. 

Wilkes-Barre. Pa—
Fowler. DKA A Walker 

Wllklneburg, m.—Faller Bros, 
wiiiiamaport. Pa.—Page Fum. to. 
Wlllmar. Minn—

The Krlt'kiHin Co.
Wilmington. Cal.—

McMahan's Fumltura Co. 
Wilmington, Del—H. Feinbetg, toe. 

R. M. Hedger. Inc.
Geo. W. Rodger*

Windber, Pa.—Burak* Star** 
Wiiiuiia, Minn,—H. Choate A 
Winslow, Aria.—Nortite 
Winaied. Conn.—Winatsd Turn. Co. 
Wis.RapIda. Wis—Wl*. Raptde Fur.
Woodstock, III__Thoms* B. Merwln
Wooster. O.—Uclntlra to. 
Worcester. Mass.-

Barnard, Sumner A Putnam to, 
Denholm A McKay 
John C. Marlnnaa to.
Chas. E. Mattson Co.

Yakima. Wash,—Thoinas A Price 
Harold H. Schulia, too.

York, Neb'—Dean A to.
Yorit. Pa.—Gehley'a Carpet Rouse 
Youn

New Haven. Conn—4. M. Butlard 
Chamberlain Co.
Edward Halley to.
Window Shade Co.

Nvw Kensinrtun. Pa.—Ben Myer* 
Newman, Cal.—Max Hoffman, toe, 
NewPhlladsIphla.O.—Linn-Hart Co. 
Newtonville. Maas.—

Newton L'phol. to.New York. N. V__Glmbal
Emervon Carpet Co.
Lord A Taylor 
R. H. Mary A Co.
W. A J, nloan*
Sullivan Carpet Co.
John Wanefnaker 

Niagara Palls, N, Y.—Janas Bros. 
J. M. Adam A to.
Cornell A Daggeu 

Nllei, O.—H. K- fhrirman 
Norfolk. Neb.—Ballantyna Fur. Co.
.Norfolk, Vs__Wm. F. Mmilh Fum.
Normal, 111.—A. T. Jackson 
Norristown, Pa.—Frank Batdorf 
Noriliamiiton, Hass.—McCailuma 
North Platte, Nebr.—

W. R, Maloney Fum. to. 
North Vernon, tiiU.—Fleteher-Oowd 
North Warren, Pa.—Slomqulat Pur, 
Norwirh, N, Y,—Chapman A Turner 
Oakland, Cal.—H. C. Canwvll Cu.

Jackson Furniture Co.
Oak Park, 111—vnoman Cpt. Co. 
Oconoroowoc, Wis.—I.vke Fum. to.

la,—Hints Bros. 
Ogdensburg, N. V.—Spsrllng’A Dk.

N. Prank A tons
Oil city. Pa.—Walker A Maxwell 

Kohl A Tucker Studios 
Oklahoma City, Okla.-

Haipour-Longmire to.
The Kerr Do* Oooda Co.
O. K. PurolUire A Rug Co. 

Okmulgee. Okla.—
C. C. Mrintire Fumltura Co.

Olean, N. Y__Bradner’a, Inc.
Olympia, Waah.^. W. Wait Co. 
Omaha, Nebr,—J. L. Brandla* 

Cone Coraine 
Thos, Kilpatrick A Co.

Oneida, N. Y__Browne-Davls, toe.
Onwrio. Cal.—McMahan Fum. to. 
Ontario, Ora.—Peterson Fum. to. 
Orange, Cal.—Frastefer Fum. to. 
Osage, la..^. R, Champion A Sons 
Oshkosh, Wis,—Henderaon-Boyt Co, 

Oshkosh Rug A Drapery Shoime 
Oswego, N. Y-—Rrowne-Davla. Inc.

too. H. Campbell A Co. 
Ottawa, ni—A- C. Rabenoteis 
Ottumwa, la—W. K. Cooper A Sons 
Owoaso, Mich.—D. M. Christian Co. 
.. Imyra, N. Y —

McOuin A Hargraves 
PaiBpa, Tex.-Msnn Pumlture Co. 
Pans, 111.—Tex Bros.
Pan*. Ill—Weberc*i Fum, Store 
Parkersburg. W. Va.—Dlls Bros. 
Pasadena. Cal.—Frank E. Newman 

J, H. Blggsr Pumlture Co.
Standard FuroituM Co.

Roehester. Pa.-niF(»R Pom. Co. 
RocU^ III.—Blom<wl«t Fur. Co. 
Rock I^nd, III—Hill Fura. Co. 
Rocky Mount, N. C.—Bulluck Fura. 
Rome. N. Y.-J. £. Bird A Son 
Ruahvtile, Ind.—Mauxy Co. 
Rutherford. N, J-—

Hayman Furniture Storea, Inc, 
Rutland, vt.—Cahee Hafg. Co. 
SacTamento, Cal.—Suy.Rlta Fur. to. 

Bat* Bros. Inc.
Oak Park Fur. Co.

, Mich.—An Sample Fura. 
Hefiry Feige A Son Hurp^ A O'Hara 

St. Anthony,^ Ids.—Danigsr Fur. Co, 
8t. Cloud, Minn.-Frank Fandel to. 
St, Jahno, Mich.—X. F. Boron
8t. Joseph. Mich__Troost Rroa.
St. Juaeph, Mo.—

Townsend, Wyatt A Wall 
St. LoulA Mo.—Kennard Cpt. Co. 

Henry C. Hartenbach Cpt. Co. 
Lammerc Pumlture Cu. 
Scruggs. Vandervoort, Barney 
8UX. Baer A Fuller 
Yacoblan-Lynch Rug Co.

8t. Marys, Pa.—John J. Rugan
. Paul. Minn__The Golden Rule

G. J. .Heestadt A Co.'
Weyaiid Furnitura Co. 

Salamanca. N. Y,—
O’Rourke A O’Bourim

Sallna. Kan__The Stlefel Stores to.
Sait Lake Cit 

Bowel’S 
Holland Fumltura to.
I. A M. Rug A LU). to.

San Angelo, Tex.—Household Fum. 
San Antonio, Tex-—W, R. ballaa Fum. Co.
San bemardinu. Cal.—

McMahan Fumltura Co.
San Diego, Cal.-Jf. L. Beiibou^ 

Burnett Furnitura to.
The Mareum to.

Son Francisco, Cal.—8rauner*B 
Ijichman Bro*.
Radllck Newman Fum. to.
J. if. Wiley

San Gabriel, Cal.—Mutual Fur. to. 
Sanevr, Cal.—Day's 
San Joee, Cal.—Rob 
San Marine Cal —

Donn ‘nwmaa A Co.
San Pedro, Cal.—MrMahan Fur. to. 
SanU

tvravtt W^wriBrlchson Fur. Co. 
PBUmont.wrva.—J. M. lUrtlay to. 
Palis Creek, Fa.—smaSner'a 
Fargo, N. D.—W, o. ulsen Fur. Co.

fiirell. Pa.—North Side Fur. to.
syeUCi^la.—A. J. Fox A Bon 

Fergus Falla, Minn,—Olson Fur. Co, 
Flllmure, Cal.-Ballard Fur. Store 
Findl 
run

Unting. mch.—F. ft. Attough Co.
The Jury.Rowe Co,

L* Porta, Ind.—. i. A II. Xesatar Co. 
iRTOdo. Tex,—Aug. C, Richter. Ine. 
La Salle, III-—Fredman Bros. Fum. 
lAWrenoe, Kan,-Veatch Fum. Co. 
lAwton, Okla.—CUronce E. Zorger 
Lebanon, Ind,—Adler A Co. 
Lebanon. Pa.—Smith A Bowman 
Leechburg, Pa.—Leechhurg Fum. 
Le Mars, ta—L. E. Mauer 
lAwleburg, Pa-—I. C. Raedy
XAWlatown, Pa__D. C. Bowman

E. E. McMeen A Co.
Lincoln, 111.—Avery A Comatoek 
Lincoln. Neb —Cold A Co.

Hardy Furniture Co.
Miner A Paine

Lock Haven. Pa.—Smith A Winter 
Xxickport, N, Y,—Wllltam* Bro*. 
Logan, L'tah—Crystal Furniture Co. 
Logunapcjrt, Inii.-H. Wiler A Co. 
Long Beach, Csl.—Davla Fura. Co.

O. 8. Peteraon Fumltura to. 
Lot Angeles, Csl.—Bullock’*, Inc. 

Caniiell A Chaffin 
Loa Angelea Fumltura to.
J. W, Robinson 
Geo. C. Sagar A Snn 
.xmich Men-anuls Co.
Waddell CaiM Co. 
WBahlngton Fumltura to. 

Loulovllle. Xy.—Stewart D. O. Co.
Hubbuch Bros. A Wellsndortf 

Lowell, Mas*.—A. 0, Pollard to. 
Robertson to.

Lowellvllle, O.—A. U. Cunningham 
Lyons, N. Y—Frrilerick Boehelm A Sena 
McAlester, Okla,—

Chaney's Fumltura Co. 
McComb, o—F. P. Diller Fur. to. McCook, Neb—O. J, Pads Pur. to. 
McDonald, I>a.—Mel S. Hoorhoad 
MrKacaport, Pa.—The Famous 
Macomb, 111 —Reynold* Fur. Store 
Madloon. tnd.^eo. C. Vail A Son* 
Madison, a. D—W. E. Bray 
Madison. Wis—Cain-Ashcraft Co. 

Fraitucni'a, Inc.
PcttvrscD'A Ine.

Manchester, Conn.—Watkins Bros. 
Mancheattr, Iowa—

Stearna A HeCormlck 
Manhattan. Kan.—Dlahl Fum. to. 
Manitowoc, Wia.—Henderson-Hori 
Mankato. Minn,—Harrea A Smeirud 
HanaAeld, O —H. L. Reed Co.

W. B. Jones Plano A Fura. 
Sealiergoad A Son, Inc. 
Charles Schroer Co.

Manson, la.—William* Fum. CO.
kfartetta. O__L. Gnihor A Bon* Co.

. Marion, Ind.—lohnaton Fura. Co.

8

L to.ay, O.—Findlay Canwl rMIch—BkaS Rug Cu.
Flint Fireproof W 
Smith-Dniigman

Pond du Lar, Wis__Hill Brua. D. G.
R. A. Sonunerfeld 

Ford City, Pa.—Tboma* Flynn to. 
Furt Alkinaon, Wia,—UammeJ Fum.
Fort Madison. la__

C. Ambom A Bro.
Fort SeotL Kail.—

Coyan A Son* Furniture Co. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Wolf A Deassuer 
Fort Worth. Tex.—Cremes Fur. Cu. 

Waller FuUutextar Pum. to. 
Wllaon Furniture Co,

—Ddanwallar’s Ine,

Bros.
hse. to. 

A Co.
■agl

to.

Ja

WauFualurla, O.
Prankfura Ind__M. B. Thrasher Co.
Freedom, ft.—Hartsel Fum. to.
Fremont. O.—Paul E. Spieldenner 
Fresno. Cal.—Sarker Fimilture to.

MrMahan Furniture to.
Factfle Furniture to.

Fullerton, Cal.—McMahan Fur. to.Pulton, ii, Y.—J. R. Sullivan 
Caleabiirg. III.—F. A. Trebbe 
Gallon, o.^^arl Boehm 
Gary, Ind—House of Muscat 

Radlgan Bros.
Ganaece, Pa.—

Chapman's Dept, Btora 
Geneaeo. HI.—

Hart R. Sweeney A Bon 
GIbaon City. III.—A. B. Silverstain 
Girara. O.—C. R. Stewart A Sons 
Olendaie, Cal.—McMahan’s Fur. to.
Glens Falls. N. Y.-^ahman’a 

Fowlers, Inc.
Oloversvilla, N, T.—C. L, Btonar 
Grandflald. ukla—C. L. Mount A Co.
Grand Island, Neb—

S. N. Wulliarh A Bon 
Grand Ranids, Mich.—Vander Bya 

Rarria Sample Furnitura Co.
Paul Steketee A Bona 
Vandenberc Bros,
Wunburg Dnr 

Grand Raplda, Minn.—
Geo. F. Rremer 

Groat Falla, Mont.—
£. B. Johnson A Co.

Green Bay, Wla.—
Haase's Window Shad* to.

Creenaboro, N. C__
Colony Furniture Rouae 

Creensbunt, Pa-—W. R, Maxwell 
Ohrtnger Roma Furniture Co.

Greenville, III—Geo. V. Welte Co.
Graenvllle, Mich.—Greetivllle Fura.
OroenvlJle. ft.^GIbson Fum. Co.
Creenwirh, Conn.—Mulwlta to.
OrInneM. la —Smith Fum. A Und. i Marlon. O—Frank Bros. Co. 
Oreva City, ft.—Sbolloy Bros,
Hagerstown, Ud.—Chas, H. Eyerly I 
BamlltoD. O.—Tb* Carpac IJouta ’

St

Utah—
e Appl. Store’iiOel In

H

Cl

Hume Furnish. 
UiBun A Bona

Goods Co,
Aril

Santa Barbara, Cal.—Pierce Bros.
Henry Levy, Inc.

Santa Crux, Cal.—
Samuel Leaak A Sons 

Santa Monica, Cal.-^ark Fur. to. 
Santa Paula, Cal.—King Fum. Co. 
Santa Rosa, Cal.—Santa Rosa Fum. 
Satot^m Springs. N. Y.—

E. D. Starbuck Co. Bchaneriady. N. Y.—
The WslUce Co.

Seottdale. ft.—H. R, Hurst 
Bcotta Bluff. Nab.-Rroneld Storae 
Beranton, Pa.—Claland BImpaon Co. 

stoabr A Pi*ur

Cal.—Don Andrews Fur. 
handler A Sun

Pal

carpi"*' **■

gatowii, O.—
TYte 0. M. McKelvey to. 

Zansiville, O.—David Weber, Inc. 
H. Weber A Sons

Marquetia, Mich.—Tonella A Bupp 
Marshall, Minn,—

Mlddlttown Fur. A Music Co.
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Platfr Your Porsonolity" . . . make every room a Charm
ing Setting with Yourself in the Leading R6le. Use only 
Colors that Compliment your Eyes, Hair, Complexion and 
your most becoming Dress Shades. With YOU as the 
Center, build Color around Yourself, starting, of course, 
with fine Wiltons ... the Aristocrats of ail Floor Coverings.

Shades (the trend is toward pastels) you’ll see in Holmes 
Three Famous Grades at the Stores listed opposite. Note 
how the Delicate Tracery of Pattern gets away from 
“that plain look.” Easier to keep Fresh Looking, too, as | 
Foot Markings show less. If you wish more detailed | 
information, please write Mary Louise Browne at Holmes.

9'wide 12'wide 15'wide 

In Any Desired Length

27" Widths for Woll-to-Wali 
Corpcting and for Stairs and Halls
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O.K. Mom s the word!
eocf for life. 

HUMIDITY for ail meats in 
the Meat-Keeper, for fruits and 
vegetables in the Humidrawer, 
keeps your foods markctdresh.

“Steady” is the 
word for True- 
Temp Control 
which gives you 
Tru-Zone Cold. 
Only West inghouse 

has it. It makes every feature worth more to 
you because surer, steadier cold means better, 
safer refrigeration in each of the five food- 
keeping zones.

• •

Steady*

—steady's the word all right 
'ns to keep that food from 

ish I could he as 
j that Westing-

yesMother:
if you're going 
coming to grief. / wL 
sure of you as / am o 
house Refrigerator.

Tiny strands of pure glass, 
packed to form a thick, fleecy 
blanket, surround the food 
compartment within the all- 
steel cabinet. This moisture- 
proof insolation saves on 

operating cost by keeping cold 
in and heat out 10% better than 
previous insulation. FD E C f 33^ big 

l\ C C : PRIZES!
$23,000.00

modem «lc>riri<! a|>pUitt>e«« for 

WESTINGHOUSE 
“4DVISE-A-BR1DE’

70 PHmi Sarh

It sure hits the 
spoil Mom must be right 
about the steady cold in that 
refrigerator making things 
taste better.”

The 1940 'Westinghouae Refrigerator is a beauty, 
inside and outside. See it at your nearest Westing- 
house dealer's. You’ll find his name in your classi
fied telephone directory under “Refrigerators, 
Electric.” Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 58, Mansfield, Ohio.

in

CO.NTESTS

10 V 
10 R Reivj""t'Oahouan R 

•*0 W«wtlnghou 
S W,

Kcratora

^^^festin^oiise Refrigerators ongea•e Electric fron«__ „ wnekly —A|>ril
to Sa! Write 2S to 100 word, 
finiahing tfaiaadvim to « Ivride “You 
shtiuld owo B W«Btinghou«e Ko- 
frig«rBtor (or Range) be««uae . . . 
free sntry blattka

la

Tone ia “Musical Americana.” N.B.C Bine Network. Thtirsdars, 8 p. m. E.S.T., 7 p. m. C.S.T., 9:30 p. m. M.S.Th 8:30 p. m. PiT, your €Ual»r’».



too. Division of Creative De
sign and Color. Pittsburgh 
|>late Glass Co., Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.

•‘Only Sterling Is Correct.” Help
ful list of what you will need 
in silver and also some very 
smart ideas about getting it. 
The Watson Company Silver
smiths, Attleboro. .Mass. 10^.

“Better Gardening.” By Harry R. 
O’Brien of Ohio. 2^4. The 
Union Pork and Hoe Company. 
Columbus. O., or the Gravely 
.Motor Plow and Cultivator 
Company, Dunbar, W. Va. A 
practical, readable, generously 
illustrated I2a-page garden 
handbook full ot advice, in
formation, and many useful 
references.

' Charming Gardens and How to 
Plan Them." By Romalne B. 
Ware. 35^. R. M. Kellogg 
Company. Three Rivers. Mich. 
18 pages of text, charts, and 
plans showing "before and 
after" effects,

“Garden Building-BIox. $3. The 
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, 0. 
A portfolio of detailed planting 
plans for beds, borders, etc., so 
arranged that they can be 
shifted about, combined, and 
adapted to different gardens 
and localities.

“The Purchase and Use of Nur
sery Stock.” Consumers
Union of U. S. Inc., 17 Lnion 
Square West, New York. N.

Important facts 
and sound com
mon sense sugges
tions about or
namental plants, 
where to gel them 
and how to u.se 
them in the home 
landscape. 

“Horicullural Pro- 
gramsandWork.” 
25(f. National 
Council of State 
Tederations of 
Garden Clubs. 
30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York. 

N. Y. An elementary guidebook 
about garden dub meetings and 
other organization activities.

"F-lower Shows." Victor H. Ries. 
50^. Ohio Association ot Gar
den Clubs (W. A. Tucker, 
treasurer), Columbus, Ohio. 
compact 92-pagc manual of 
amateur flower and garden 
show organization and manage
ment, with pointers on sche
dule-making. judging, staging 
and all the rest of it,

“berry’s Home Garden Guide.’ 
Ferry-Morse Seed Company. 
Detroit, ,Mich., and San Fran
cisco. Calif. Thirty-two pages 
crammed with hints, planting 
directions, charts, and tables, 
concise descriptions, and other 
information on flower and vege
table gardens for beginners.

“Style and Charm in Every 
Roam" — by Nancy Warren.

Did you know—
\Covtinued from page 102]

“Home Decorator and Color 
Guide," Color schemes really 
worked out for you, in and out
side of your hou.se. Filled with 
grand illustrations in full color. 
Sherwin and Williams Co.. 292 
Madison Avenue, N. Y. C.

"Kitchen Planning .Manual." 
U’ant the slickest kind of a 
kitchen? Let Westinghouse’s ex
perts help you plan it. Westing- 
house Co., Mansfield. Ohio.

Household Finance Corporation. 
Chicago, turns out the most 
helpful booklets on all sort.s of 
household subjects at 34 each or 
two for 54.

"New I-ashions in Bedspread.s.” 
New bedspreads to fit

The Cushman "Aonisquim Group” 
shown in the Urge illustradon includes 
No; 977 No- 075 Chest, No. 079
Bedside Table, No. 070 Single Bed. No. 

073 Dresser and No. 6187 Quit.

variousstyles of rooms, wonderful color 
combinations. Bates Fabrics, 
Inc., 80 Worth Street, N. Y. C.

'How to Take Care of Your Rugs 
and Carpets.” Information lots 
of girls forget. Ozite C^ushions, 
Clinton Carpet Co., Merchan
dise Mart. Chicago, 111.

A Thousand and One Decorative 
Ideas.” Grand decorating hints. 
Consolidated Trimming Co. 27 
West 23rd St. N. Y. C. lO.

The Modern Way to Choose 
\'cwiT Silver." A perfect dic
tionary of silver patterns and 
use. Lunt, Silversmiths, Green
field. Mass.

Let her enjoY NOW this 
Charming Cushman Set 
...dowry for her later years“The Care of 

Beautiful Silver.”
Much needed in
formation on 
what to do with 
it after you've 
got it. j. A.
Wright and Co.,
Inc., Keene, New 
Hampshire.

Family Planned 
Kitchens.” Every 
possible shape 
and size of kitch
en well planned 
for you. Crane 
Co.. 8.16 So. Michigan A\enue, 
Chicago, 111.

Color Clues to Home Beauty." 
Just what it says, if you have a 
decorative mystery on your 
hands, this bcKik will help solve 
it. Bigelow Sanford Co., 136 
Madi.son Ave., N. Y. C.

How to Choose and Care for 
Blankets.” Very beautiful color 
photographs illustrate ex
tremely helpful information in
cluding how to wash and store 
your blankets. Kenwood Mills, 
limplre State Building, N. Y. C.

"Decorating Do’s and Don’t’s.” 
Bright ideas and practical dec
orating tips for those of you 
who have caviar tastes and a 
limited budget. 10?. Joseph 
Bancroft & Sons, Wilmington, 
Delaware.

“Colors by Nature." Tricks with 
paint, and very sound ad\ice

Give them their first "grown up"gift now — 
enduring Colonial Furnicure such as Ethan 
Allen loved and lived with during his historic 
campaigns at Bennington and Fort Ticondcr-
oga. Set it in your son’s or daughter’s room
— a lure for stay-at-home evenings and lessons

lo the "Boy's Comer” (top rieht) is No. successfully done.
071 Study Desk and No. 8021-A Arm 
Chair. In the "Girl’s Corner”Uibovc)is il- 
lusccited No.6187Forest Hall Chsit,No.
3-81 Floor Lamp, and No. 3-77 Bookcase, their first grownup gift &om Mother and

Dad! And when they marry, they can select 
addidonal furniture to go with this set, because 
Cushman pieces never go out of style. Built 
into them is the comfort and disrinction that 
helps CO ’'make a house a home."

How they will cherish a room such as this —
4t

r/
I/I

'The cost of Cushman furnicure is surprisingly 
low, despite its sturdy ''mortise and tenon” 
construction; time-worn, rounded edges; and 
the nine finishing operadons which give its 
hand-rubbed maple lustre. This remarkable 
finish cannot be injured by hoc dishes or ordi
nary liquids. When buying, look for the famous 
"Cushman” name stamped into the wood.
This boy's or girl's room has been selected for display 
in House Beautifue's Radio Giy Houac.at P-E-D-A-C, 
Inccinadonal Building, Radio City, New York City, (dr 
four months, beginning June 20th. These pieces can 
be obtained from all regular Cushman dealers. If your 
favorite store does not carry them, send to us for the 
illustrated booklet described below.

Q Special Offer
FROM FACTORY ONLY 

To show you the beautiful m»ple 
finish and craftsmanship or

we will send you your choice of these 
charming hand-pegged pieces, prt' 
paid anywhere in the U.S.
COFFEE T«L£24“j15''x15".
OTILITT BENCH lB'il2"il2' 
FOOTSTOOL irir'i7V4"...
FBFF with above is sent chevaluable 

illustrated 10c booklet as de
scribed in this advertisemem.

THIS SPCCUL LOW FRICE OFFER IS 
miUBLE FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

. S4.0B

. $3.00

$2.00

"SscpsUsss lor DscsrstlBiI Catnlsl Heaii’'
This booklet ofFers 
32 illustrated pages 
on roomdecorating 
suggestions to suit 
every taste, age and 
purse. Sendforthis 
valuable booklet 
HOW, enclosing 10c 
to cover the cost of 
mailing.

COLONIAL

MASB ONLY BY THl H. T. CUSHMAN MFC. COMPANY 
BOX 59. NORTH BBNNINGTON, VERMONT
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matchbtick near tail to help goose 
stand erect.

When all guests are seated at 
table, present the “crate” to the 
guests of honor, with the follow
ing amusing little verses;

Here’s a queer looking bird 
I'm afraid to turn loose—
I lave you heard of her name? 
She's a yellow squash goose.
A comical bird 
With habits quite bold;
But harmless enough.
Or so I've been told.
She lays all her eggs 
By the light of the moon.
And hides them around 
All over the room.
They are the queerest 
Shape and size:
Some round, some square.
Some in disguise.
They're valuable eggs 
I haven't a doubt;
And they’re here in this house, 
Ail hidden about.
If you think you’d like 
To find yourselves some—
Just pull out her feathers,
But take one by one.

\ery carefully planned book 
which answers all your wall dec
orating whys—Unitized Wall
papers—Nancy Warren—3330 
W. Fillmore. Chicago, III.

The story of a fine china, to whet 
your appetite, and several 
folders with color illustrations. 
Josiah Wedgwood & Sons, Inc. 
162 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

“Specification Blankets.” A little 
folder that tells you all you will 
need to know about blankets, 
even washing instructions, 
Chatham .Manufacturing Co. 57 
Worth St., New York City.

“The Story of Terry Towels.” 
This tells you what towel for 
when and how to buy and use 
them. It answers all questions 
in the most efficient way. Can
non Mills, Inc. 70 Worth Street, 
New York City.

“Upholstery Fabrics.” All the 
tbing.s you've wi.shed someone 
would please tell you about 
your upholstery fabrics. Ccdlins 
i: Aikman Corp. 200 Madison 
Avenue. N. Y. C.

jooray” said the lettuce to

we’re headed[the tomato

for the best of all happy endings, in

salad bowl.a clever woman’s

Right” said the tomato, “see, she’s

getting out the K.RAFX

FRENCH DRESKIAti

(America’s largest-selling

brand). And she knows

ahead of time After every “golden egg” has 
been discovered and the oh’s and 
ah’s have died away, trot out the 
eats, for though the "showerees” 
may be living on love the “shower- 
ers” need sustenance—and plenty 
of it.

A golden egg shower
{Continued from page 501 that the seasoning

99will be perfect—the flavor just right,golden eggs of the sort that have 
to be collected somehow for any 
new establishment, such as a good 
tack hammer and box of assorted 
nails, a good set of screw drivers 
and several sizes of screws; a 
small kit with cord, string labels, 
return stickers, and Scotch tape; 
a .set of can openers, bottle openers, 
and a cork screw: a set of whisk 
brooms and clothes brushes: good 
skirt and trouser hangers; neat 
shoe polishing kit with a complete 
assortment of polishes; half a 
dozen cakes of enormous bath 
.soap with no si.ssy smell.s. Such an 
array of “golden eggs” would 
make Mrs. Goose the prize pet of 
any bride and groom—and the 
beauty of the whole idea is that 
this fabulous bird is as easy as 
pie to make.

Select a cardboard box about 6 
X 14 inches. 9 inches high. Begin 
at top of box and paste strips of 

inch wide brown wrapping 
paper, 1J4 inches apart. Also do 
same to lid. Now, with a sharp 
knife, cut out strips of box which 
have been left uncovered, thus 
creating a wooden crate effect.

Select a medium size yellow 
goose-neck squash (one formed as 
nearly like a goose as possible). 
Leave a small part of stem end 
attached to represent bill. Place a 
tiny black bead just behind bill 
on either side to form ey«. From 
yellow paper cut a pair of wings 
and pin them on either side with 
toothpicks. Then to rounded end 
of squash attach as many tail 
feathers as needed. Underneath 
your “bird” insert a pair of 
matchsticks for legs, and a third

rOO FOK IT CLIANS TSETH 

WIU.QVICKir tASK TMi STtUC

AMO A TASTE WILL

If you prefer more 
t»ng, ask for Kraft's 

other kind—Miracle 

French Dressing.

The “good olde days
[Continued from page lOZ]

ft

care and many other phases of 
gardening, compiled by expertsfor, 
and distributed by, enterprising 
manufacturers and dealers in tools, 
fertilizers, chemicals, implements, 
greenhouses, and all the other sun
dries employed in modem gar
dens. . . . Textbooks, guidebooks, 
picture books, reference books, 
charts, maps, and other published 
material obtainable through book
shops and at libraries 
zines covering various fields, both 
those published for the general 
public and those intended pri
marily for special groups of horti
culturists or flower lovers but still 
accessible to all real enthusiasts.
. . . Bulletins, circulars and other 
literature (much of it free and 
all of it ridiculously low priced) 
issued by Federal and State gov
ernmental agencies, agricultural 
colleges, and experiment stations, 
etc. on every aspect of plant pro
duction. utilization, or investiga
tion. . . . County agricultural 
agents and other extension work
ers whose advice and aid are free
ly available to the citizens whose 
taxes provide and support them. 
.... Garden clubs by the tens of 
thousands, garden centers scat
tered all over the country, botan
ical gardens, arboretums, trial 
grounds and demonstration gar
dens, horticultural societies, spe-
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don't overlook the 
advantages ol 
modem wood ease
ments equipped with

Maga-Hardware.
Now you can have 
these dellKhtrul win
dows which 
outward, drape a 
clean so easily and 
tfe HO convenient at 
no greater cost. Win- 
Dor equipped wln- 
doWN buve these ad- 
vaatages; -

swin

and COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA
^Are Identical ^

•■S..

ft Easily er>enrKl anil closed (by 
” lurnlne rrsiikl even when above 

s s«nk. stove, radiator, eta. End 
iiuurious reaching and lilting.

R With Win-Dor estensian hinges 
both sides nl windows are waMed 
from inside ,.. 
lerrifying lislaneins on 
sills.

0 Take light, light Inside
and iiucm sssh ... no bnsardous 
ladder work.

n Win-Dor Hnuagera bold window 
tightly elosed . ., windproof and 
Dort-rattliBg. C 
out. donotinterlerewithdrapw.

- WRITE for "Things You 
Ought to Know About 
Casement Windowa.* Use 
coupon below.

dAns<*rou« *iid 
wipdow

CHURCH A DWIGHT CO.. Imt.
lO CncUr Stmed. Nwsv Tork 

Please sciut me Free Book, dcKrlbinE 
uses of Baking Soda, also a set 

of C(4or«d Bird Cards. mcntB
W-

iAt f

TNI CSilWIMI HAIBWASI CO. ^
4M4.N. WssSWsit CkOss,, HBssn

II Gentlemen; Please aend me Iras booklet —Am 
I intersatad in: □ New Building □ Moderniaiog
I
I Name
I
I Addreoa

name a
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cial plant and flower associations, 
groups devoted to the study and 
protection of wild flowers, the 
promotion of gardening as a rec
reational or leisure time activity. 
And I could go on and on.

If you are a garden-minded 
bride, you can attend regular lec
tures or classes, or tune in on 
radio features that deal with gar
den problems. If you want to 
study the subject more intensive
ly. you can attend the special 
garden weeks, garden clinics, and 
flower arrangement courses given 
locally, or the longer ones that 
can taken at the slate agri
cultural colleges and other horti
cultural institutions.

Those “gocxl old days of our 
Grandmothers’ gardens?” ... Of 
course they were good. But the 
world has moved. And, advancing, 
it has brought more and lovelier 
gardens, and greater opportunities 
to make them, and care for them, 
and enjoy them as an intrinsic 
and important part of our lives.

An old house 
for week-ends
{.Covtinued from page 7<51

MEMO: MOTHER'S DAY, MAT
12th. Surprise her with some
thing different! You’ll find ideas
aplenty in shining Pyrex ware.
Brand new items! Charming

From a linancial viewpoint we 
had no right to entertain such an 
idea. There was no necessity for 
an additional item in our budget 

xcept our deep and abiding 
love for old houses and our need 
for a place in which to find rest 
and recreation. We thought that 
in an old farmhouse we could 
open a tea room and perhaps a 
gas station and pay our way. So 
when spring came we started off 
on a wild g(K»e chase which 
lasted all'summer. But the longer 
we looked, the more abandoned 
tea rooms and farmhouses that 
deserved to be abandoned we 
saw. We finally decided that we 
did not want to spend our sum
mers on a traffic ridden road and 
run the risk of losing our mone\' 
in an unknown business venture, 
What we really wanted was an 
old house for summer relaxation.

Trying to find a little old house 
well off the beaten path but with
in a hundred miles of New York 
(jty, low in price, was not easy. 
One day in the middle of winter, 
my husband announced that he 
had found and made a payment 
on "a place.” We were now the 
owners of an abandoned farm. 
The children and I were bursting 
with curiosity, but had no chance 
of seeing our future week-end 
house until spring vacation when 
the roads would be fit for travel.

Most important to my husband 
was a great rock looming up 
somewhere in the background and 
dominating the landscape. I fully 
believe it was his love for this 
rock that sold the place to him.

The present tenants were not

new set combinations! Look
for the PYREX trademark.
famous for 25 years. Coming
Glass Works, Coming, N. Y.

FOR EXAMPLE, thl« Bll-glusi Pym
Flameware saucepanl Straight aldt^
and wide bottom. Eaay>pourinf Itp. 
Glaaa lock*oD cover. Handle de>

65tachabic. Priced from S1.6S to
E2.2S. Small-family ^1-quart 1 alee

IREAKPASTSPBCtALI Flame- BXTRA-OOOD forextra naeal SHI'Ll MAKE FROETINOS... 
were glaaa aklliet. Handle Plameware utility teakettle, you’ll lick the dish. Plame- 
snap* off for atorine or aerv- For boiling vegetablea, acrv- ware double boiler for cream 
Ing! Use directly over 
open flame. Waaheo 
like magic t 1 pint else

Ing Iced drinkal Cool 
glaaa handle. qt. 
size now only.............

■ aucea, vegetables, 
cereals. Washes eas
ily. IH qt. S3.9S: 1 qt.

90« $2S5 J345

KWMFM8ER... ALL PYRFX PR/CEE HAYE
BEEN REDVCED 30% WSO%/N WE LASER YEARS

save money 
on towels

Hsrs’t p spsctol, gst ocquolntsd volus. 
Big whits Morlax Monarch bath towals—5 
tiss*—8 border colors ot pricss starting os 
lew as 29<*. Masts tha naad of large fami
lies for lots of good serviceable towals. 
Made with the plied yom wnderweove that 
mokes oil Martex Towels wear so well. 
If your deportment store or linen shop 
doesn't carry AAonarch, sand SI for 4 piece 
set: 22" X 44" both towel, guest towel and 
2 wosh cloths. Specify border color^Blue, 
White, Pink, Orange, Lavender, Green, 
Block, Bad. Print your name and address

Kloinly, Wellington 
ew York, N. Y.

FAMOUS 11^129 "SERVICE SET". lOgleam- MOTHER’S DAY EVBRYDAYI 11-piece set 
ing Ovenware pieces: 9^' pie plate, includes iV^qt. casserole with knob cover, 
brand-new 8-oz. level-full red-marked lOV^" utility dish, SVi" pie plate, 9Vk’loaf

pstn, six 4-os. custard cups, and 
8H " cake dish. Set ^245. Attrac
tively gift packaged, only............

measuring cup, six 4-oz. custard nn 
cups, qt. casserole with pie A3 
plate cover. Gift packed, only.. I

Sears Co., 77Worth St.,

pf^ex ovBnwAKe CORMINO MCANB

MONARCH RUKARCH IN OLASS
S ■ A N 0
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stood on this regular grandf .rher 
of a rcx:k in the face of the hill. 
The farmlands stretched away to 
the sea, and beneath lay “our 
property,” with a little spring 
somewhere in the tangle of second 
growth vines and bright sumach.

^'hat needed to be done to 
bring the house back to a sem
blance of its old sturdy beauty 
would have to be done with ouf 
own hands. '

moving out until March, but we 
sent up a few things to be stored 
until our arrival.

The weather was far from 
springlike when we set forth, bag 
and baggage, in our trusty old 
car. It was the longest hundred 
miles I’ve ever traveled: just 
about everything happened, from 
burned brake linings to a car-sick 
child and a discontented cat. At 
two o'clock in the morning we 
turned into our road. The three 
children, asleep under the robes, 
were awakened for the thrilling 
event. The headlights showed a 
gravelly stretch: we went round 
the bend and right into our yard. 
My husband snapped off the ig
nition. The first impression v>3s 
of the stillness; then the velvety 
blackness, the nearness of the 
stars. The headlights were fo
cussed on the weather-beaten 
and grayed .shingles of ihe house. 
It looked very old, a regular 
patriarch leaning backwards from 
the road.

After the exciting moment 
when my husband turned the key 
in the lock, we were due for an 
anti-climax. The rooms were 
jammed with the former tenants’ 
belongings, and every inch of the 
disrirderly place was dirty. We 
thanked our lucky stars to find 
our things unmolested in a roc)m 
by themselves, so we made camp 
for the night and left our worries 
to the daylight.

L=b

BE LATE 
FOR DINNERS

The first praise came when a 
neighbor said, “1 see you have the 
old front door back." TTiat d<»r 
had been a problem. The stark 
mill-door that we found on the 
house was hideously out of keep
ing, and tacked on in front of it 
was a makeshift porch sagging 
away from the house. First the 
porch was removed. Then we 
looked at all the near-by farm 
houses, and decided on the plain
est door possible in proportion to 
the si/e and lines of the house. 
We found the actual door in the 
loft of a barn down on the 
marshes, and the owner was glad 
to exchange it for ours. .My hus
band built a door frame to fit 
and installed lights over it. The 
final result was perfectly in char
acter—in fad. a snapshot of the 
house taken years ago shows the 
original doorway exactly as it 
is now!

In back we were up against a 
problem of dampness, for water 
settles there after storms. My 
husband made the back wall of 
stone work; a stone sill for the 
door and flagstones outside were 
built by one of the boys.

Beautiful old beamed ceilings 
have been uncovered, the walls 
papered, and the trim and boxed- 
in Timbers painted. We scraped 
the old whitewa.sh off the dining 

beams, leaving them a

Th*r«'t Maamm and ChMM 
bal(*d thtt COLMAN'S way

—Boil 3 cups elbow maceroni 
23 mia. ia 2 qts. salted wtier. 
Drain, rinse with cold water. But* 
ter biJtii^ dish, put ia laret of 
fflacaroai. Add 2 cum milk, 1 tsp. 
salt, tsp. Frenco's Pepper. 3 
tbsps. melted buner. 
Cofman's (dry) Mustard. H cup 
chopped peppers, M cup crated 
American cheese. Add remain* 
in/i macaroni; mix well. Sprinkle 
with U cup cheese and *A tsp, 
French's Paprika. Bake in mod
erate oven (330” F.) 45 min.

I tsp.

MY Husband's keen ^ 
ABOUT TKESE COLMANS 
recipes! send por .

YOUR copy
TODAY/

FREE RECIPE BOOKLET—
Atlantis Sales Corp.. Sole Distributor. 

3337 Mustard St., Rochester, N. Y. 
Please send me 12 new Colmaa's recipes.

S*wu.

The next morning the children 
were up bright and early and,Adtirnt.

completely satisfied with the 
whole situation, they were soon 
off on voyages of discovery. 
.Meanwhile my husband and I 
took stock of our new possession. 
Making allowances for the stale 
in which we had found it, and 
after adjusting myself to a few 
cold, unpleasant facts, my e>es 
could not deny the beauty of the 
countryside.

But the yard—the field—had 
been used as a dumping ground 
for everything, even a wrecked 
car and all sorts of farm equip
ment too far gone for use. The 
last year's growth of weeds and 
tall grass added to the desolation. 
Inside, there was every evidence 
that this ancient house had seen 
better days. The type of con
struction. the boxed frame, great 
hand-hewn limbers, some of the 
original hard'\^■are, pine cup
boards and wide floor boards 
proved its age. But ruthless hands 
had made too many changes, 
superimposed upon the old. and 
covered up all of its fine character 
developed through the years.

But all of a sudden I thought 
of the rock. Where was it? After 
all. its presence had not domi
nated the scene as my husband's 
enthusiasm had made me expect. 
He led me a wild scramble up 
the hill, through brier patches 
and underbrush, until we actually

rr>omhoney color; our kitchen beams 
are in ihe smnke-blackcned state 
in v('hich we found them. The sills 
and some rotted timber were re
newed by a local carpenter.

While the construction work 
was going on, my daughter and 
I cleaned up the yard and the 
boys carted away the junk. With 
a little imagination we could see 
a flower garden, lawns, a terrace 
and a natural rock garden in 
place of the weeds and junk.

Tot • truUam m4 rWiiwnf Ww—mb 
pfc»y ol Mran. 'TUfeT* wU) eakr m4 

yoor rootni^MEke (hem 
tMKe ffNubHA KMciuM M»iJ kmf kublB.

M Owy <y>n Pwmim” (W ytttf
But he MPr they rh# CotntJht N«rrv Plar* 
Ubs MifTon. Wftfh the

isr toiic. iWwIfM ttmu. iAom 

Num Miwit* i( fkahrr *— 
ami write nxlay (or (ti« free booklet.

lio* FaauMk Thtot
Lw Mtffort lo Tom Hcmtr

T
he first summer or two we 
burned rubbish and weeds, and 
Then started a few perennial roots 

at the foot of the well-retaining 
wall, in back of the house. The 
next winter we hired a man to 
burn over the field and in the 
spring to plow and harrow and 

to grass and clover. This 
field came right up under the 

est windows of the house and 
it was here that we planned to 
have a charming real old-fash
ioned flower garden.

Starting with
under the windows, we gradually 
have added one bed after ai)-
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other, following a * pre-arranged 
plan. Each day throughout the 
season there is something to be 
done as the garden goes through 
its kaleidoscopic changes. \\'e note 
where this or that color is needed 
and plant roots in September or 
annual seed in May to bring the 
desired color effect.

The lawn was a struggle. Hay 
had grown right up to the door 
in the yard. By patient sickling 
and mowing, never neglecting it, 
the field was gradually pressed 
further back and a very decent 
lawn the result. Now we have 
some form r.,.d order, with a 
fence on either side of the arbor 
that opens to the field. My hus
band built that fence to stop us: 
e\en the neighbors predict we’ll 
someday take in the whole field 
as a garden or lawn.

The trees plav such a large 
part in the beauty of the place 
that they must not be passed by 
lightly. The deep shadows cast 
by the maples on the lawn give 
a ctx)l, secluded look to the place 
on the hottest day. In the early 
morning they cast long shadows 
when dew sparkles on the grass 
and birds are out for the early 
worm. On a miKinlight night the 
tree shadows are \elvety black in 
contrast to the silver moon.

It is not alt work and no play. 
We spend hours of leisure in our 
court back of the house, shaded 
by two apple trees. Here we dine 
al fresco, read or just sit. There 
is the near-by shore for swim
ming and fishing, and the woods 
and hills for hikes. Yes, our place 
for week-ends and vacations is 
completely satisfying in every 
way—all we had hoped for in the 
way of relaxation and fun.

•6

) PREMIER PARTNERS I
end hali-way

housecleaning

•■at

I’m the VAC-KITi 
I clean everythiia 
in DIRT ZONE W 
ABOVE the floor

rn the FLOOR MODELl 
I (lean everything IJ 
in DIRT Z0NE2-iV 

ON the floor m a♦3
/It's Gone 

Modern
1

E N,
The famoas Ammoan Home Menu 
Maker has now l>een mo<lemiaert 
throughout. It ia more efficient, 
more corntjlcte, easier than ever to 
use. And it has a new lieauly all 
its own to match the kitchen you 
have in mind.

yit. Av*

a' '*■ .
’ -i.V'. iThe American Home

MENU MAKER • >

AThe American Home Menu Maker 
is an all steel box with a slidinK 
drawer in which you can file all 
ynur favorite recipes, keepina them 
clean at all times and ready for 
iusiant use.
A new set of division card.n ha* 
been_ worked out under which you 
classify your recipes. They range 
all tite way from appetizers to 
vegetahlcs and provide a simple, 
easily found spot in which to keep 
each and every rKipe you may 
have.
A supply of transparent cellophane 
envelopes, into which each recipe 
is slipped, prevents them from be
ing soiled when in use.
The steel box ia enamelled la one 
of five different colors go that it 
win harmonize wilh any particular 
kitchen. They are white, red, yel
low, green, blue.
The drawer is equipped wilh a 
plastic handle of the same delight
ful color as the box, trimmed with 
chromium.

-Jtf.. J
THE VAC-KIT'S 7 SIMPLE ATTACHMENTS ; 
FO« 101 AtOVE-THE.FLOOK UEANINO JOtS M

These SPECIALISTS are quick and thorough 
...the way to a lovelier, brighter home

Thrill to a new experience in easier houseclean
ing—the one way to do a complete job of vacuum 
cleaning in less time and with less ^ort. Divide 

the work between two specialists—the PREMIER 
PARTNERS! They are designed to clean both Dirt 
Zones in your home as yoi^ve always wanted 
them cleaned.

\ little Michigan house, 
snug and sensible
IContinued from page 471

full)' excavated basement, in
cluding a recreation room, laun
dry, and fruit cupboards is at the 
fotit of the cellar stairway while 
the dining rofim’s French doors 
lead to a terraced lawn and rock 
garden beyond the small flag- 
stoned terrace.

The featherweight Premier Vac-Kit with its seven 
simple attachments is PARTNER No. 1 — in 
charge of 101 different cleaning jobs above the 
j^oof. This casy-to-catry, cylinder-type cleanei 
lifts that dingy gray film from lampshades, up
holstery, drapes, Venetian blinds, mattresses—docs 
it gently, yet thoroughly.
The powerful Premier Floor Model, with its double
action motor-driven brush, is just what your rugs 
and carpets need to regain their lost freshness and 
beauty. Even, hidden, dirt is found and removed! 
Ask your Premier dealer to let you try these PART
NERS in your home—see what difference it makes 
when half-way housedeaning ends!

U ^ ^

As a gvrvice to oiir readers, the 
American Home Menu Maker ha* 
f>ecn priced to cover the manufac
turing and carrying charges of the 
box,_ the cell'iphane envelopes, and 
the indices. ITse the coupon below. 
Check the color yiw want. We 
guarantee a prompt refund if you 
arc not satisfied.

YOU WOULDN'T USE 
A SCRUB BRUSH TO 
CLEAN YOUR TEETH I

Hui/ding Data
Construction: Frame wilh clap

board and batten board walls 
painted white.

Roof: Shingles, dark blue.
Insulation: !n>ulaling board on 

walls, wool in attic.
Winderws: Wood sash, double 

hung.
Flooring: Oak.
Trim: Wood, dark blue.
Heating Equipment: W'inlor air 

conditioning with oil burner.
Dimensions: House, 3ft'-0" wide 

X 28'-0" deep. L.ot, HO’-O" deep.
('ost: .^pproximately $7,200.

The AMERICAN HOME
2S1 Fourth Ave., New York City
I am enclosingi ?l,f)0 for the complete 
Menu .Maker in IJluc. White. Yellow, 
Green, and Red (check color), this to in
clude 25 Cellophane envelopes and full set 
of indices. (If you live in N. Y. City, add 
2% unemployment relief Ux.)
Name.....................................................................................

Pay less for the 
two Premier 
Partners than 
you would expect to pay 
for either one alonel

A small down 
payment brings 
you the Part

ners . . . terms ore easy 
and arranged to suit you.

PREMIER DIVISION, ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER CO., INC.
1734 IVANHOE ROAD • CLEVELAND, OHIO

I OooU HouMkMirinfl
.V.,. tmunte

Street.

State.City
Add 2Sc if weit of the Mi*»ii»ippi. in Canada 

or U. S. Pnsaruions,
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wax (under the radio and in a few 
other remote corners where the 
boys hadn’t found it convenient 
to play leap frog). Gasoline takes 
off wax, so I armed myself with 
two big cloths, one in each hand, 
and started around the room from 
right to left. I wet the cloth in my 
left hand with gasoline and 
rubbed it over an area about the 
size of a company dinner napkin, 
then rubbed again with the dry 
cloth in my right hand. The gaso
line dissolved the wax coating 
and the dry rubbing took it up. 
When i had done a little of this,
I found my.se)f working with both 
hands at once, and in no time at 
all 1 had finished the whole floor. 
When you do this, don’t rub too 
hard. Remember, from your girl 
scout days, that friction is one 
way of starting combustion, and 
that gasoline vapor spreads in
credibly fast. One spark might re
lieve you not only of your troubles 
in regard to the floor, but of all 
others in this vale of tears. How
ever, don’t let that frighten you 
away from attempting the whole 
business: just be reasonably care
ful. Keep doors and windows 
open, and don’t have a flame or 
spark of any kind in the room at 
the same time.

.\ext I bought a quarter’s worth 
of oxalic acid crystals from the 
drugstore and made a saturated 
.solution of them. In case you are 
a little rusty on physics, making 
a saturated solution means dis
solving the crystals in water, add- 

and more of them until

INEXPENSIVE 
WAY TO END

FACE
IIFTIIVG

I, amateur

MOTHSan
SAM LISTOIV lUm

Ho7?ie Economist 
Tells How 

in Free jYeiv Leaflet

T wasn’t my face that 1 was so 
concerned about lifting—hav
ing been for years resigned 

to the dispensation of Providence 
fijward me—but that of my living 
r(K>m floor. For a long time 1 had 
been closing my eyes to it, but a 
day came when 1 had to face the 

I awful truth. I sat down to con
template. and my thoughts were 
something like this:

"This floor is terrible, f don't 
know how it got into such a state, 
because I'm a good housekeeper 
—well, a pretty good one—I’ut 
while the children were tiny, and 
v\ hen 1 was sick so long—

"Nobody would eser believe ' 
that under those spots and worn | 
places there's a really lovely sur
face. Or is there, still? Maybe, if 
vu* could afford to have it d<me 
oxer—’■

But of course I knew there was 
no use in even thinking of having 
it done over by a professional. 
The state of chronic stress in 
which our budget exists borders 

angina of the finances, and be
sides. we had just had the boys’ 
tonsils out. It Would be a long 
time before the p«x)r old budget 
ccmld stand the strain of paxing 
for flixir refinishing.

"I wonder if 1 could do any
thing about it myself. I might 
ruin it. One thing’s certain, though; 
it couldn’t l<K)k much worse than 
it does now'.” Armed with this 
philosophic thought. I rolled up 
my sleeves and plunged in.

In my mind, the refinishing of 
floors had always seemed one of 
the black arts, and the fact that 
in a mere three days I, a rank 
amateur, achieved a surface al
most as beautiful as a professional 
could have done, still .seems in
credible. I shall not try to con
ceal from you the fact that those 
were three strenuous days, but 
what of that, since a new fltior re
sulted? A painter gave me the 
order of events w'hich I am here 
passing on, hoping that if your 
floor needs refinishing you won't 
hesitate to tackle the job.

First wash the whole floor 
thoroughly with mild white soap 
and warm water. In case you are 
thinking of follow ing in my foot
steps, let me warn you that this 
washing is important, even though 
your floors may be much cleaner 
than mine were. Rinsing them 
with clear water and drying with 
a soft cloth, 1 then let several 
hours elapse before going further.

Though the floor was clean now, 
there were still some patches of

I
Year nfler year mollw eaase maoy mil- 
Itonsof doilars in damage throughout the 
country by rlestroying blanket.H and furs, 
a.«» well as felt and wcm>1 garments.

Yet, by merely using the right method, 
molhiteon be dcHtroyeil quickly and easily t

Wouldn't yon _ 
think aomrone s, 
would have told , 
about this .sure, ^ 
low-oost method 
before this?Yel, 
as far as we 
know, no one
<lid until Helen ___
Sprackling—the Fanout throughout the Ctnintry 
famous home « a i#e<>irrr andaconomitt. Hrim Uprocklinv 
, tellt the truth about matht in frrelecturer—wrote nnr "Bor to Prrrnl
the new 6 page Damage 6* (Mkei Urtht". 
White Tar leaflet. “How to Prevent Dam
age by Clothes Moths’*.
Answers Important Qtiestions
“How to Prevent Damage by Clothes 
Moths" an.swers all important questions 
about clothes moths. And, in essy-ti> 
understand, readable language this leaflet 
reveals the sure method by which you can 
rid your home of destructive moths quick
ly ... and at lowest cost.

Rest of all, you can secure this valuable 
leaflet immediately, and absolutely /ree. 
You dt>n't have to buy a thing!

Do you kuow that 
Home Remodeling 

ma
,-t I*

ly pay for itself e;

5/,£, V.LM. eu
■JN,

e<-onomist andiOW IJOU

i sT a few pages of this new book 
can show you how you may profit 

by nu,)dernuing your home. It will 
show you how others have done it by i 
reducing upkeep and operating cost, 
by increasing value, by receiving a 
higher rent or by refinancing to Exettcr 
advantageI

Of course, no one needs to tell you 
about the added comforts and conve
niences you and your family will enjoy 
afieryour house is remodeled. But with 
this book you can find out whether 
pou can afford to ramodtl. Then, perhaps 
you’ll see how you can have the home 
improvements you want, now'!

Ideas, Too
**How to Modtmizj! and Maka It Fay” 
contains many interesting ideas for 
extra rooms, more modern kitchens, 
porches, more closet space, etc., to 
make your present home worth moral 

One feature of this book is its 
explanation of how the United States 
Gypsum Company has applied re
search CO dex'clop building materials 
that provide better construction, more 
fire protection and better value.

IVl

J

on

ing more the water will not dissolve an
other one. Then pour in an amount 
of cold xvater equal in volume to 
the liquid already prepared, and 
it is ready for use. For spreading 
it on the floor I used a cloth; but 
if the skin of your hands is par
ticularly sen.xitive it might be 
better to use a brush. It will be 
all right to work with the one 
you're going to use later for the 
shellac, if you are careful to wash 
and dry it thoroughly when you 
have finished with the oxalic acid.

I SUFFERED COSTLY 
DAMAGE fVERY YEAR

l>Hinagp of or ex'en $300 due to
clothes motliH is not uncommon. Yet, by 
using the correct methcKis of moth pre- 
A'ention now revealed in the leaflet, “How 
to Prevent Damage by t’lothes Motha”, 
you can prevent aii ct>stly damage from 
this .<KKiTce.

After reacting this leaflet, follow direc- 
tiotw (o the letter. If you do, you, too, can 
be entirely free of worry alxmt losing 
garments due to clothes moths. JiLst go 
to the moth preventives counter in your 
favorite drug, department, variety or 5 
and 10 cent store. Ask for the White Tar 
leaflet. “How to Prevent Damage by 
Clothes Moths”, or send coupon. And do 
it today.

And — when you buy your preventives— 
don’t forget — White Tar Moth Preoen^ 
tirra and White Tar Mothproof Baga are 
among the lowest in cost as well as 100% 
reliable and effective. Demand White Tar 
hy name—Wa a Koppera product!

0If you prefer, fill in coupon, and the leaflet 
“How to l*revent Damage by Clothes 
Moths", will be sent direct to your home.

ou may have the patience of 
Griselda, but at this stage I 

became weary. 1 complained to 
my painter friend: "Seems to me 
I've heard about taking off the 
finish all at once with strong lye 
.solution. Why wouldn’t that work 
just as well?”

My friend shook his head. 
“Sometimes we use lye to take 
paint off metal or some other non- 
porous material, but since wood 
is extremely porous, some of the 
lye would sink in deeper than you 
could reach by rinsing. Later, 
maybe under the influence of heat, 
it would come to the surface again 
and spoil your new finish by 
forming a gummy substance.” His 
advice is absolutely right.

Sandpapering was the next step. 
1 found it easiest to use a brick as 
we did in waxing floors before
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© ZT'tia for this 
hooi now—dent 
delay. Gat your 

eofy whik the supply 
lasts. It costs only lOc. 
Just mail tha coupon.

UNITED STATES 
GYPSUM CO.

Thf Whitr Tor Company of N'. J.. Inc. 
Drpt. C, Kearny, N. i.

Plntw nenfi frw leaUrt. “How to Prevent 
Damage by ClotUes MolW.
Name...................................................................
Street...................................................................

Dept. SO,
300 West Adams Street.

Chicago, lUiooii
Please send me a copy 

of "Han- U Madennu and Maka It Fay." I am 
enclosing lOc (in coin or stamps).

.SUteName. City

KOPPER5 />/U7oiuc^diddmi

Cray State............AH U.40
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polishing machines were invented. 
Buy about ten cents' worth of 
coarse-grained sandpaper and fold 
a sheet of it around your brick— 
or you may find half a brick a 
more convenient weight. Now rub. 
This is where your Puritan an
cestry will stand you in good 
stead; if you have no Puritan 
ancestors, fall back on the un
conquerable spirit of the old 
slave-holding aristocracy or the 
fortitude of the sturdy middle 
classes. At any rate, rub. Keep 
rubbing. Rub some more. Change 
your now wornout sandpaper and 
start rubbing again. After an hour 
of rubbing, go out to the kitchen 
and make yourself a cup of tea 
and some cinnamon toast.

When I had sandpapered the 
whole fItMir, i swept it twice. Then 
I wiped it with a dry. soft doth, 
and then I wiped it some more. 
The difference, according to my 
professional friend, between what 
he does and the usual amateur's 
job is that the latter is in too 
much of a hurry to get through 
and admire his handiwork. The 
smallest grain of dust or sand
paper remaining on the floor will 
make the shellac coating rough.

G-£ Makes It Easy To

STOP WASHING DISHES! 
STOP HANDLING GARBAGE!

MY DISHWASHEg 
DOES THE WHOLE DAY'S 

DISHES-POTS AND PANS, 
TOO—MUCH FASTER AND 
eEHTR THAN THEY CAN 

BE DONE By HAND!

Select Rittenhouse Chimes 
for Fine Tonal Quality 

and Smart Styling
Ritteabooge Poor Cbimes gie u aid 

to rncioUB living in eliminatiog the 
•nnoyuce of tbo iierv«-t«cking door
bell or biizzer.

Choose from s wide range of new 1940 models Is choice of flniabes; Sl.OO 
to $50.00. Every model ie quality built— 
and fine value.

For fine tonal quality and smart styl
ing inaist on getting genuine Rittenhouse 
Chimes. Your electrical dealer, depart
ment or hardware store has them or can 
get them quickly for you.

*SenJ t">stcard for frtt foidet.
The A. E. RITTENHOUSE CO., Inc. 

Btlt 103, Msinft Flits. N. y. (Est 1N3)

Your old-fashlooed kitchen sink can be re* 
placedeasily andquickly with a G-£ Electric 
Sink. This great time and labor saver combines 

the popular G*E Dishwasher and G-E Disposal! 
—proved and used in thousands of homes. 
Easy installation in new or old kitchens. Dish
washer or Disposall also available separately 
at $194.50 and $99.50 respectively* f.o.b. 
factory. Easy terms. See a demonstration at your 
G-E Dealer’s or write for literature. General 
Electric Company, Appliance and Merchandise 
Department So-065, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

'Vi Easy To Sfoy Yavng ff*elr»co//y"

THE WSPOSALL ^ 
INSTANTLY GETS RID OP 
POOD WASTES RIGHT AT 
THE SINK. NO MORE 
GARBAGE TO HANDLE 
f My HOUSE],

%w HAT was left to do now was 
pure fun. At the ten-cent 

store I found that a half-pint bot
tle of shellac costs twenty-five 
cents: my living rotjm is about 
twelve by twenty feet, and it took 
eight bottles. Shellac comes in two 
shades; white, which means color
less. and which gives a finished re
sult of practically the same tone 
as the original boards; and 
orange, which isn’t so violent as it 
sounds, but means merely deepen
ing the wood to a richer shade.

Like cough syrup, shellac must 
be shaken well before using. It is 
more convenient to pour some 
into a shallow saucer and work 
from that, keeping the bottle close 
at hand for replenishing. It dries 
faster than you could believe, so 
>ou have to work quickly. If you 
take just one or two boards at a 
time and paint them all the way 
across the room, you’ll have fewer 
bru.sh marks than if you try to do 
it in squarish patches.

Within thirty minutes after I 
had finished applying the shellac.
I began waxing, since the air was 
sunshiny and dry. However, if 
you are doing it in winter or on 
a dark day, it might be safer to 
wait several hours. I am old-fash
ioned enough to like paste wax, 
polished by friction; you may 
prefer one of the newer, self
polishing preparations. The only 
thing to remember is that you 
can't mix the two methods. If you 
intend to use the shines-as-it-dries 
kind every Friday hereafter, you 
must start with that kind now.

Vanity may be a snare and 
pride a sin, but as I sat flat on the 
floor in the middle of that gleam
ing surface and gazed at my 
handiwork, I was full of both.

RITTENHOUSE GENERAL ELECTRIC
electric door-chimes®

The 12 M
Tables in America

Dost istingui

MASTERS

The FERRIS tier table
has so much distinction 
and charm . . . and it's so 
useful, too!" exclaimed 
Anne Shirley* when she 
chose this smart crea
tion from Imperial's new 
MASTERS group of 12 
beautiful mahogany tables. 
These same MASTERS 
tables are now featured 
by leading stores. Prices 
range from $14.75 to 
$37.50. The Ferris shown 
here is $24.75. Slightly 
higher at distant points.

DOES HE USUALLY PREFER TO...

LOOK THE OTHER WAY
BECAUSE YOUR APPEARANCE IS MARRED BY

PSORIASIS
if this ii one of the problemi you face, why 
not lee what Siroil can do for your psoriasis 
blemishes? Certoinly it is sensible to give 
Siroil o chance. $iroit tends to remove the 
crusts ond scales of psoriosis which ore ex- 
temol in character ond located on outer 
loyer of skin. If or when your psoriasis les
ions recur, light applications of Siroil will 
help keep them under control. Applied 
temolly, Siroil does not stain cTolhing 
bed linen—nor does it interfere in any way 
with your doily routine. Offered to you on a 
two weeks' satisfociion-or-money-refunded 
basis.

•A arint in RKO’s 
' in lilt Nithl.”

ex-
or

IMPERIAL FURNITURE 

COMPANY
ORANP RAPIOS, MICHIGANSIROILfor SALE AT All DRUG STORES AWrits/or it^ormtina bockUt «n poofittoio dtroot

Sirwl LobGfqtoHti, Inc., A4
Please send meyour booklet on PSORIASIS.
Name__
Address 
City___

Pieeae send 
USE OF T.
My name....
Address.......
City_______

Slate
H y»u live In Canada, writa Ie Slreil laberote- 

of Canada, LM., tea 4at, Windsor, Otil.
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■ f ■ YOU DON'T FEEL 17
^ YOU CAN'T SEE IT

you DON'T SUSPECT IT
YET THERE IT IS J

in Michigan
taLen ^rom ^lie'I Mf merican ome

, A EwpI B«(/ 
wirft 6" 0*«p 

REMOVABLE 
INNERSPRING 

MATTRESS
Full time comfort— 
not just pan time. 
A tliorouslify com
fortable beJ in a 
completely comion- 
able aola.

IT

P LANNED around a 17 x 30 foot btudio living-dining room and 
standing on a terrace .set back 175 feet from the front sidewalk, 
this clapboard Colonial home in White Pigeon. Michigan, has a 

feeling of great spaciousness. The owners, Mr. and Mrs, Albert G. 
Wade, had Robert H. Lienhard make slight changes in his original 
design shown several years ago in The A.merican Home. The result 
is a house ideally suited to their needs.

Nice proportions and details and a huge bay window at either end 
of the living room make the simple exterior extremely pleasing. More 
interesting, though, is the plan. By putting the maid's room and bath 
directly above the kitchen, on the left side of the house, tire service 
area is completely separated from the living area of the house. A 
large bedroom, bath and dres.sing room, as well as a study, are found 
on the first fl(x>r, while upstairs are two more bedrooms and bath.

.Additional space directly above the living room is available for 
future use. Although the studio living room has a ceiling eleven feet 
high, there is still room for future extra bedrooms or for a large recrea
tion room nr ballroom upstairs. The generous entrance hall which is 
carried right through the house, leads up to the attic space which is on 
a level four steps higher than the second floor.

A side entrance to the house also makes it possible to get into the 
garage readily, just by stepping across a small porch between house 
and garage in fact. Located in a comer between house and garage, the 
side porch leads to garage, study, kitchen, and upstairs to servants’ 
quarters. It is framed attractively in a single arch and. being covered 
by the garage roof, is always sheltered. Broad lawns surround the 
house on every side for it is in the center of a wide block facing a 
U. S. highway. Streets lined with large maple trees bound the property 
on three sides.

Bl'IU)ING DATA* Air and moisture conditioned throughout, in
cluding ballroom attic above living room. Thoroughly insulated walls, 
ceilings and roof. Exterior vmUs: wallboard on 2 x 6 studding, building 
paper, white pine siding. Interior walls: rock w(x>l between .studding, 
then wallboard, plaster btiard and plaster. Finish: living room and hall, 
selected white oak; study, knotty pine: bathrooms, linoleum; bed
rooms, painted ivory with dtiors of birch in walnut finish. Rock wool 
between joists over living-dining room and all upstairs bedrooms. 
Roof: aslwstos-cemcnt green shingles. Heating: oil.

■ itF .
> f

Two tefioralt pieces 
of furniture in one. 
You don't sleep on 
the upholstery or 
cusbioDS or sit on the mattress. The 
comfort taais.

♦Sofas. love seats, 
cliairs. even chests 
that become Inner- 
spri i^-mattress 
b^s. Correct period 
styles for Tine rooms.

ty Mok»rs of Ffnsil Living Room Furnilurv

of correct bed height (so there’s no feel- 
'' ing of sleeping on ihe floor). Equipped 

with a (>' tlf-rp, sanitary, removable 
innerspring mattress for evcry-night 
comfort. See it in your furniture or 
department store.

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER
Ask for folder No. 43 showing Urge 
selection of styles. We'll send you 
name of nearest dealer.

PULLMAN COUCH COMPANY
3759 SOUTH ASHLAND AVE, CHICAGO 

NO. 1 PARK AVENUf, NEW YORK

No, IT'S NOT A
^‘STUDIO COUCH"

Pullman Sleeper isn't aityihing like a studio couch 
or old-faahioned sofa bed. You've probably seen 
one of these beautiful sofas in some home you've 
visited, admired its style, enjoyed its perfectly 
proportioned seating comfort—and never sus» 
pectcd its secret! Made by makers of finest living 
room furniture, it's all that a fine sofa tihould lie.

. YET magically in one simple motion it opens into 
a bed with bedding already in place. Bed ia full size,

Home of 
Mr. and Mrs.

CAAAOC

Mbert G. Wade

DELBERT K. PllRRY
nn<I

l-.ARLE K. BISHOP
Arcblet-ls

Anic

The American Home, May, 1940
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' 1. IF YOU SAW “Intermezzo. 
“Rebecca,”or“Gone with the Wind, 
you will rememher the beautiful 
rooms by Lyle Wheeler, Art Direc
tor of Selznick-IntemationaL 

On this pape, Lyle ^ heeler shows 
you how Pabco “Luxury Floors” of 
genuine Inlaid Linoleum make it 
easyforyou toachievecharmingand 
unusual effects, even in your strictly 
utility rooms. Remember. Pabco 
Luxury Floors” of inlaid squares, 

far superior in decorative effect, cost 
no more than ordinary linoleums.
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3. “THI RIGHT BLUK can do wonders fora 
bathroom,” says Lyle Wheeler. “Look how 
Pabco’s swirl marbled s(3uarc8 highlight the 
chaste beauty of this bathroom. The same 
rich blue linoleum covers the dressing table. 
Feature strips are Pabco’s white linol V.eum.

t f 1 tt♦
'■M -I*

Jt. \ \

X"
4 W'r»91 ✓ £

IT MAY 5IEM DARING." says Lyle Wlieeler, 
“but here's a while linoleum tliat you can put on your 
kitchen £oor. It’s Pabco’s ‘^Tiitest White’ (No. 2623) 
with ready built-in fleur-de-lis insets. It doesn't show 
foot marks like ordinary linoleum. I have used this 
pattern with a feature strip of Palico's red linoleum 
(No. 124) and coved base of black linoleum. The 
matching linoleum working surfaces ore a perfect 
decorative touch—and extremely practicaL”

4.

'O
3. "IVEN YWR LAUNDRY can have glamour,” 
says Lyle Wheeler. “Here I selected Pabco's 
swirl marbled squares (the Silver Foxpattem) 
—beautifuL smojl. and practical. Feature strip 
is Pabco's while linoleum.” Ask your dealer 
for Pabco’s new “Decorative Hints” booklet.

.

PABCO y LINOLEUM
The Paraffine Companies, Ine., New Yoa^u£hieago, San Francisco, Makers, also, of Paheo “Stainle.

LUXURY FLOORS 
AT REGULAR 

LINOLEUM PRICES

ss Sheen Floor Corering's
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The painting vou don't need to do meani^ 
money for nomething else. With Aluminum 
House Paint for your first coat, you save 
more and more as rears roll on and you 
repaint less often than vour neighbors.

Topcoats stay more elastic. First, be
cause their oil doesn't soak through the 
Aluminum undercoat and disappear in the 
wtx>d. Second, because moisture has a hard 
time getting through the .Aluminum coat 
and causing the wood to shrink and swell. 
Your paint will weather evenly, will not 
check and crack so soon.

On new homes, use an Aluminum first 
coat all over. On old homes being repainted, 
use it where wood is exposed or where 
weathering is most severe, on sills and sash 
and on the south and west sides. Where

existing paint is sound, .Aluminum House 
Paint is unnecessary.

Write for technical advice if you have 
had paint troubles. Also, get the free 
book‘’/5 Years Behind the Brush". Pai.nt 
Service Bureau. Aluminum Company 

OF America, 2105 Gulf Building, Pitts
burgh. Pennsylvania.

★ * ★

LOOK for the label loith the silver disc and 
tvood gram, shown belou\ xchen you buy. 
Paint so labeled is Genuine Aluminum House 
Paint, made specifically for use on wood, by. 
Carter Paint Company 
Gilman Paint &

What a Difference! Test panels of Douglas fir 
siding after 6 years outd(K>rs facing sim, rain 
and snow at U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, 
Madison. Wis. Left, painted with ordinary type 
first coat and two white topcoats. Right, with 
Aluminum first coaler and same two white coats.

John fC. Masury&Som 
Mautz Paint &

U. t Oft

ALCOA
Varnish Co. 

Mobile Paint Mfg. Co. 
Thompson & Company

Varnish Co.r<it
Keystone Varnish Co.; ,<r The Louv Brothers Co.



FROM MANUFACTURERS 

OF REFRIGERATORS!

Insulate your homeAbigail, Guardian Angel
JEAIV AVEMER
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\Columbus, Ohio,i whose home is shovo
here, writes; “Mychoice1 \o. of KIMSUL WU DOt de-
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7ilu Quickly, Easily InstalledU,jU< **V/ This Wonder Insulating Material Keeps 

Homes Delightfully Cool or Cozily Warm!
^ .^iv- ' ® Proper insulation is most important in a refriger-

I—^ ^ <*..«.». c.^ ' r{-" j *cor. For, unless a refrigerator is efficiently insulated,
,, *5 I operating cost will be excessively high due to room

/yv\\ ■HA,,^V‘eyr\Ji,*dX^ I heat leaking into the food compartment, increasing 
the load on the refrigerating mechanism. What a 
tribute to kimsul* then, that it should be the insulat
ing material seleaed for use in refrigerators. Engi
neers and ocher expen buyers also use kimsul in the 
insulation of motor cars, busses, streamline trains — 
wherever protection against heat and cold is desired.

Made of wood, transformed into soft, flexible 
blankets through the magic of modern chemistry, 
KIMSUL is one of the safest, most efficient and last
ing insulating materials known. Being wood, it will 
last as long as wood construction. Scientifically 
treated, kimsul is highly resistant to fire and mois
ture, it relieves you of worry. Having remarkable 
heat-stopping power, it assures greater comfort 
winter and summer — and its low cost is usually 
soon repaid in fuel savings.

Investigate low priced kimsul today! You’ll find 
that it can make a big difference in your comfort the 
year 'round, and that the ease with which kimsul 
can be installed makes for lower insulating costs.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
*Res. U. S. and Can. Pat. Off.

TXsXaa

X/LUXC..AA-^-C-Ce-d^) 0X4
dl/H cl Xo
C.O’x/yxt XXtni.

JS. HXu i»e

I 1 W.\S only a funny little farmhtHise with a well-.sweep along
side it, but when we drove up the rutted lane and crossed the 
rumbly plank bridge that spanned the brook, we knew’ right away 

it must be ours.
We were eager and inexperienced in the ways of a house with its 

owners. Had it not been for .Abigail, whom we grew to know and then 
to love, our enthusiasm for remodeling, our desire to make the house 
completely ours would have cost us the simple honesty and the fla\or 
of antiquity that was rightfully its own. For the house was old. The 
title went clear back to 1833, and at the time of that first recording 
it was not new. And there, in the thick, bulky, mysterious but very 
legal looking Abstract of Title, was .Abigail. She was there, all tidy 
and neat, in her own self-drawn Last Will and Testament. We read 
it together and were completely charmed by what it contained.

“ . . . bequeath unto my 
cousin Margaret Ann my 
glass dome of hair flowers.
"... unto Catherine 

(Turn my organ and mv 
black walnut bedroom suit 
with the feather bed and 
pillows.

"Should there be a fam
ily of children and their cow 
he dry, in the Parish of the 
Brick Church, to them 1 
give and bequeath one fresh 
cow. and to the mother of 
such children, my shawl.
The American Home, May, 1940

Exactly fits standard stud 
spacing widlhs.

Nailsd at bottom — and cut 
off. V'on't sag or pull out of 
position btcauss eimsvl^ 
rows of strong stitching hold 
it permanently in placet

117



"I give and bequeath to my 
friend Jessica Bellows my pony, 
named ‘Florence’.”

And to round out the will, Abi
gail had left the Brick Church 
the sum of three hundred dollars 
and to a cousin, the farm.

We v.ere indeed charmed with 
Abigail, her glass dome of hair 
flowers, her black walnut bedroom 
suite, the accompanying feather 
bed and pillows, and her pony 
named “Florence.” But it was not 
until heroousin sold the farm that 
we really discovered Abigail. We 
found her as follows in the War
ranty of Deed:

“Excepting and reserving a 
piece of ground 18 feet square, 
contained in the place where the 
body of the said Abigail Gurnee, 
deceased, was deposited, with the 
privilege of passing and repassing 
thereto and from, at all times, 
and any time.”

“Well.” said Martin brightly, 
"it seems a body goes with the 
farm.”

I didn’t like it much. This was 
to be our home, our own little 
home sweet home, and 1 hadn't 
planned on sharing eighteen feet 
of it with Abigail, be she ever so 
charming in her will.

went through into the meadow. It 
was white with daisies and be
yond the meadow the apple or
chard’s green aisles stretched cck.1 

and dark like the restful interior 
of a cathedral.

On a little knoll, set slightly 
apart from the orchard, was .Abi
gail’s resting place. The gnarled 
old tree above it was dead. It was 
a simple grave, and I, being un
used to .sentiment unadonied by 
a laugh and also very young and 
afraid of emotion, thought it a 
funny one. On the headstone was 
a Iamb. It looked half Airedale to 
me. The combination of nerves 
and the lamb could have been my 
undoing, had I been given any en
couragement. I wanted frightfully 
to laugh.

“That tree is awfully dead.” 
said .Martin judicially, “we will 
have to cut it down. 1 would like 
to fix it up down here.”

.A queer look passed across 
Fred’s face.

“Wouldn’t if 1 was you,” he 
said. “You can’t tell how folks 
around here would take it. We all 
set a store by .Abigail’s memorw 
She always liked this tree. Used to 
sit here every chance she got. .^nd 
now it’s got a life all its own— 
woodpeckers, crows, squirrels— 
ain’t nobody ever thought of tak
ing it down , . His voice trailed 
off and he looked worried.

“Tell us about Abigail,” I sug
gested.

‘'Well, if 1 was to start, would 
fill a book. She was a awful good 
woman is about all anyone could 
say. A nurse, and she and her 
pony was always on the go. Never 
too tired. She sure was a hand to 
help them as needed it. .And she 
sure loved that house of hers. 
Kept it like wax, and she was 
awful particular what went into 
it.” He paused.

“One day when the scarlet fever 
was at its worst, her pony Flor
ence came home alone. The>' found 
.Abigail along the road. .And they 
put her here, where she liked it. 
She just worked herself to death.”

As far as Fred was concerned, 
the story was over. For us. it was 
just beginning. We learned that 
day to take things slowly. An old 
house and the people who have 
lived in it are a heritage for new 
owners to take or to leave. There 
was more to our house than clap
boards and split cedar shingles 
and. unexpectedly enough, a gem 
of a little Adam mantelpiece.

So Abigail became our house 
ancestor. A "boughten” one to be 
sure, but we were her children 
nevertheless. “Would Abigail do 
this?” I asked myself many times. 
Often I knew she wouldn’t, and 
those were the times that the 
house was saved from too much 
remodeling. But I knew she would 
like the shiny bathroom and the 
modern kitchen. She would feel at 
home in the living room too, I 
felt, even though we didn’t call it

The American Home, May, 1940

NEW BEAUTY FOR YOURHOME

WINDOW SHADES The house was unoccupied but 
the barn was used by a neigh

bor to store hay. Fortunately he 
was down there, loading. His name 
was Fred, and he had been 
friendly enough when we had 
talked to him before, so we de
cided to ask him if he had ever 
heard of Abigail Gurnee.

“Ever hear of her? Sure I have! 
Don't her own hair flowers set in 
our parlor? My own father was 
first cousin to her father’s second 
cousin’s uncle—by marriage, that 
is. But everyone around here, if 
they ain’t old enough to remem
ber her themselves, have heard 
tell of her from their folks. Great 
woman, that Abigail.”

“Do you know where she is 
buried?” I asked.

“Sure do,” he said, and there 
was a note of pride in his voice.

We skirted a field that was lush 
with ripe strawberries. We came 
to the pasture, let down the bars 
in the split-rail fence, and went 
through. Fred’s two cows, pas
tured there, were grazing in the 
far corner. They moved slowly to
wards us and when we quickened 
OUT pace they did too, but we 
reached the other side first and

OTHING so greatly adds radiant 
charm and new color accents 

to a room as fresh Columbia genu
ine cloth window shades, espe
cially in the popular decorator tints 
which authorized Columbia dealers 
are now featuring “LEGHORN, 
PARCHMENT, and PEACHSKIN.

Birr QDAL1T7 AT NO EXTRA COST 
All Columbia shades are quality 
shades — sturdy materials, durable 
colors, perfect workmanship—yet 
you pay no more for them than 
you do for ordinary shades.

SEE TOUR COLUMBIA DEALER TODAY 
Select from the wide range of col
ors, types, and textures — the 
Columbia genuine cloth shades 
that will give your home fresh, 
sparkling charm. This is the season 
in which dealers are offering spe
cial values. Buy now and save 
money for other needs.

N
Models to fit any home and purse. 
Sold through authorized dealers 
for small momhly charge.

PERMUTIT
Home water conditioner 

instantly makes water soft... 
pays for itself in savings!

HOW IT WORKS...Attaches to your 
water pipe. As water flows through, it 
is instantly transformed—made softer 
than rain—without adding chemicals 
to it. You get soft, clear, iron-free 
water from every faucet in your home 
... hot or cold ... at full pressure.
GLORIOUS SUDSI With Permutit, you 
get twice the suds with half the soap! 
Luxury you never dreamed of! New 
ease and speed for housework, too. 
And you actually save money ... on 
soap, fuel, plumbing repairs... enough 
to pay the cost of your Permutit in a 
few short months. There’s no house
hold appliance we know that your 
whole family will use or enjoy more 
than Permutit. Get full information.

WHERE TO BUY
It is easy to buy ganuiae Columbia window 
sbadeo. Thai* si* ttor*fl and shops *T*ry> 
where to tak* cor* of your needs. Don't be 
fooled about price end quality—look tor this 
sign, displayad by . 
your local dealer, 
when you buy. and 
always ask tor Co
lumbia cloth shades 
moimted on guaran
teed Columbia Shad*
Rollers. Then you 
will be delighted 
with your purchase 
and sure o( window 
shades that give long 
wear and added 
charm to your home.

Send for
FREE BOOKLETWINDOW SHADES

nThe Permutit Company, Dept. AH1 

330 West 4Snd St., New York

I I want to find out about Permutit. I 
* Please send free illustrated booklet. *

Name

I I

ADTBOBIZED DEALER

I Street Ithe COLUMBIA MILLS, inc.

CityI Iaas Fifth Avenue, New York

State
L.~ -J

ns



ihe parlor. Her hair flowers were 
there, on a little marble topped 
table, for Fred had brought them 
over one day. the glass dome 
cradled carefully in the crook of 
his blue shirted arm.

“I figure she’d ruther they was 
back here where they belong now 
that you people have bought the 
place,” he said. I believed this to 
be a compliment, and not what 
.Martin inferred, that Fred's 
"missus” did not like hair flowers!

"I love Abigail!" exclaimed 
Martin later, as he stretched out 
comfortably on the overstufFed 
couch. "I just love her because she 
didn’t bequeath Fred a horsehair 
sofa!”

rharm-«^i
wuir lOOl^ w

ttVAX

A^ow/yi /h’ftcr. Sa/er Ifi/f/

To IUa WallpapI'R
A madorn holnl's 
Calanial village
[Continued from pafie Sil

rugs in the hedrcxims are h(H>keil 
b\' machinery in old hand-done 
Ntvles. However, those in the li\- 
ing room and hall are fine Amer
ican Orientals.

Great pains were taken to make 
the exteriors tif all the houses 
exact copies of the originals. 
Where the historic places them
selves had been preserved, as was 
true in three cases, actual meas
urements were taken, but if the 
old home was no longer in exis
tence, antique documents and an
cient records were hauled out of 
dusty ncKiks in the library files of 
historical societies, and research 
workers were sent to Virginia and 
elsewhere to interview old resi
dents and to search diligently 
every authentic source available 
to make the reproduction as ac
curate as possible.

Wherever it could be done, 
building materials exactly like the 
original as to si/e and shape were 
u.sed on the exteriors. The M alt 
Whitman house boasts of cedar 
shingles, handhewn and weather
proof. while the foundation work 
to the Patrick Henry mansion is 
of the same Virginia handmade 
brick as the first mansion.

.Although the architect suc
ceeded in making his creations 
bear outward resemblance to the 
originals, it was necessary to 
make over the interiors to suit 
the hotel's needs. Such anachron
isms as electrically-lighted bridge 
lamps, running water, and bath 
rubs were added to these eight
eenth-century mansions for the 
accommodation of twentieth-cen
tury tourists, though there's an old 
oaken bucket in the well in the 
Walt Whitman house yard to add 
proper atmosphere.

Nevertheless, the entrance halls 
and stairways, as well as the sit
ing rcxims. are either exact copies 
or close adaptations of the orig
inals. The trimmings to the win- 
dtws and doors on the inside are

Ivy, hollybock and afternoon tea In 
roae (ardena. You'll need no paaeport 
to that “Bit of Old Eneland'*, Victoria,
B.C., or to any other part of thia 
evercreen playsround, and you'll find 
no border diflicultlee. The new rate 

exchange now fiv«a you 10% more.

**<56-akZa* AItima COUIMII COVlBHtfEIT TtIVEl IIIREie 
iitmii. IL. cuui

<£

TNE VICITIOR UND THIT HIS EVERTTHINC!

DM'DSQIBLtE HINGES

ARE THE LATESTSPSS:
WALLPAPERthrouirhout the modern home—on 

all doora and rupbonrda. aeoret 
panels, on all furniture where a 
hiose is used.
Allows yon to obtain a harmonfons 
effect and oliminatea the daiiRer 
of the projectioff butt.
A Btrontr, noiaeless, aafe and ef
fective way of hansinic a door. 
Ask your architect, contractor 
and hardware dealer about it. 

Send for fro* hookUt, 
“Bpoatt/af KBocto."

Sun Tested
^Wall Tested

AND

GUARANTEED
Announced only this spring, ^ |_

. Unitized Wallpapers already
are by far the largest-selling wall- 
pap>ers in America! That’s be
cause these lovely modern wall
papers enabling
you to give your walls new and 
greater beauty with absolute as
surance of perfect results!

These newUnitized Wallpapers 
—superior in pattern and love
lier in coloring—have been de
signed by the world’s best wall
paper artists, produced by inu 
proved methods, pre-tested by ex
perts. and backed by an absolute 
guarantee of complete satisfaction.

Thus you are sure of lasting 
beauty—sure of papers that hang 
right, are right in style and pat
tern, meet special high standards

SOSS MANUFACTURINC CO
r»*vt ftOMLU N

OUARANTECO t^ELBEKT
GUARANTEED BY

GOOD HOUSEKEEPINGt CAbinx, bMfmwnI*,
4'<onVf*nH»n( hIa#« bam w«hm1*-1n2>c for

INSTAU.CB Wl» COMMON STOVE 
—WON'T SMOKE. Kullv movwl- 
UUJ* fDaU-miH'h hesC. >i,fe ir.- 
U’oklnx. BUT OIRCCT-SEVE Vj 

ivith flraarrMHi. K, O fi 
^ BtBfcItt rw QWDtv

h AS ADVERTISED THEREIN

forsun-fastness, and are genuinely 
washable if marked “Washable!” 

Ask any leading decorator, 
dealer or paperhanger for Unit
ized Wallpapers—and look for 
the Unitized seal on the back of 
the sheets in the sample book. 
Such papers cost no more—and give 
you the extra protection of the 
broad Unitized Guarantee.

Sil

FOR HOMES thot oreBefore you 
build—or m- OUTSIDE SEWERED AREAS 
• tail newplumbiftK—(rt home or camp, learn why 
the San Equip Master Tank is safer. Fiml 
out how it protects you asaintt clogK^il 
drains, ilamageJ walls, ruined floors or 
furnishings. How it ends the risk of 
digging up large sections of your lawn.
Six exclusive features are your guaran- M 
tee of smtigfoction. Easier to mstaU. ■ 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet, “Safer Sewage 
Disposal."

“1
j NANCY WARREN 
1 EJoiTcd Wall Paper Factories 
I 333f> W, Filltaore St.. Chicago. Ml.
I Please sead copy ofStyle & Cbacni.' 
I for which I eadose lOil.

Naave........................................
Addr«is...............................................................

City Sr Sittt.......................................................

AH 5-40WRITE
NOW! lUST OFF THE MESS! "Style & Charm'*— 

a colorful, welUillustrated 24-page 
book crammed with simple, practical 
ideas and suggestions to help you plan 
charming, livable rooms at little ex
pense. Mail coupon with lOi {stamps 
or coin) for your copy.

ISAN-SQUIP INC. 
SIS B. Brightoo Ave. 

Syracuae, N. Y.
I"'.'j

I I
I
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replicas of those in the real homes, 
as are the hearths and mantels of 
slate and marble. The doors and 
hardware are likewise copies of 
originals. Old sconces and cande
labra, which were either in the 
first house or of a period when 
it was in its glory, were copied in 
making the electric fixtures for all 
the rooms. Likewise, the furniture, 
wherever possible, is an exact re
production of that used by the 
famous owners in their day—for 
instance, the bed in which Bar
bara Fritchie slept.

1 he method of choosing the 
furniture for the various homes 
was to search diligently until an 
authentic piece of the original 
furniture could be found. This 
then was reproduced, after careful 
investigation, and other piects 
made to match. Most of the furni
ture is of mahogany and maple, 
though some is of cherry wood. 
The woodwork in the various 
houses in Colonial Village i.s 
painted white after the style of 
the times. However, in some cases, 
a plain knotty pine finish seemed 
more appropriate.

In constructing the houses, ceil
ing heights had to be changed to 
allow space for wires, pipes, and 
ducts. In many of the originals, 
the ceilings were framed by hand- 
hewn or sawn posts and girders a 
foot or more square, with beams 
of similar description, four inches 
thick, mortised into them. Nat
urally, stock lumber had to be 
substituted in these replicas.

property in 1875, and after con
structing a dam to prevent fur
ther catastrophe, built a new 
house on what remained of the 
land. The present house and 
museum in Frederick, we are 
told, was built in 1927. The 
Treadway Service, not content to 
reproduce the one now standing, 
looked to original plans and other 
data, before constructing their 
Barbara Fritchie cottage.

Because of the necessity for 
providing for the greatest num
ber of guests and their comfiiri. 
the dormer window out of which 
the elderly Barbara cried her 
famous speech shines its light 
upon a bathroom, instead of upon 
a hallway, and the two hednwms 
that are to be found in the up
per story, we daresay, are much 
larger than that lady ever knew. 
Being 10'x4’ and 12'(j"x 1 r4" in 
size respectively.

There is a foot-scraper of plain 
wrought iron on the doorsteps to 
th& Barbara f-ritchie bungalow 
and one knocker, very plain, of 
the same material, on only one of 
her two front doors. The modest 
Edgar .Mian Poe cottage boasts 
a brass knocker in the shape of a 
lion's head, and a massi\e eagle 
one graces the entrance to the 
Patrick Henry mansion.

One exterior feature might es
cape the eye of the casual ob
server. It is to he found on the 
Governor Oliver Wolcott house— 
a black band around the top of 
the white brick chimney. This was 
a mark of identification used dur
ing the Revolution—a secret sign 
showing the occupant's political 
affiliations. Some say it meant the 
owner was a Tory and this band 
protected him from the British. 
However, this gentleman’s patri
otic record would make him ap
pear to be anything but a Tory.

Visitors to the Oliver Wolcott 
house are reminded that the pan
eled room in the northwest corner 
of the original was occupied by 
such distinguished guests as Alex
ander Hamilton and General La
fayette. .Mso, General Washing
ton stopped there in 1780 on his 
way from Hartford to West 
Point, arriving at that military 
post just in lime to learn of Bene
dict .Arnold’s ireacher>.

The original home of Go\ernor 
Wolcott had no wing or porch, 
such as is to be found in the one 
in Colonial Village. These fea
tures were added in 1800 and 
destroyed again about 18()()-187^. 
Incidentally, by using the wing 
and porch, an extra bedroom 
(and a good-sized one at that) is 
provided for guests, and the 
screened-in porch adds to the 
modern comfort of the place.

The entrance to the Oliver Wol
cott house is of pure Colonial de
sign. The corniced roof is sup
ported by fluted columns, while 
over the doorway is a half-moon 
transom window. The doors are
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Better Bed 
Better Husband!
Some wives have found the cure for 
husbands' morning grumpiness and 
how to bring them to the breakfast 
table smiling. It's sleep—not just 
ordinary sleep, but r«laxtd,refresbing 
slttp on a mattress made with 
Owen innersprings.

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innersprings
Quality of sleep, more 

I than quantity, deter- 
y mines sleep benefits. 
f Mattresses built around 

innersprings hand- 
woven by Owen do 

not slump nor lump. 
Hand weaving and interlocking of spec
ial lead-tempered springs make a mat- 
tressthatis taiioredforrestfulcomfort.

Owen makes the springs for the 
famous Dr. Mattlson's "PERFECT 
POSTURE” martress. This scientific 
mattress supports the center section 
of your body with heavier springs; 
the upper and lower sections with 
lighter springs.

Other excellent mattresses ate 
made with OWEN-WOVEN inner- 
springs. Ybu'll find that their buoy
ancy WOOS sleep and their body- 
form support relaxes tired muscles 
and nerves.

How to Choose a Mattress
Mail the coupon for new book on 
choosing a mattress and name of 
store where you can see Owen qual
ity. Examine better sleep mattresses 
identified by the Owen label and you’ll 
discover the way to greater comfort.

Pearce
Blankets

Ai.\ndsc^pe architect was en
gaged to place these houses in 

attractive groupings and to lay out 
quaint streets to join them. An 
asphalt pavement (really leading 
to the Inn’s garage) passes in 
front of the Walt Whitman 
house, the Edgar Allan Poe cot
tage, and the Barbara Fritchie’s 
"story-and-half.” Only a brick 
walk leads down to the Patrick 
Henry man>ion and the Governor 
Wolcott home. 1.amp-posts, sug- 
ge.stive of “The Lamplighter’’ 
days, line the roadway at inter
vals, while a white picket-fence 
runs past the Walt Whitman, Poe, 
and Barbara Fritchie homes. An 
iron ball and chain operates the 
gate to the Edgar Allan Poe cot
tage, while the Barbara Fritichie 
house is entered by a rose arbor 
for each dixjr.

Persons who have visited both 
the national shrine in Frederick 
and the Barbara Fritchie replica 
at Dearborn will note numerous 
points of difference between the 
two. not only in the interior but 
the exterior as well, and Mary
land and Michigan could have 
another War Between the States 
contending which is the more au
thentic. According to pamphlets 
given out by the Hotel company, 
the original house w'as partially 
destroyed by the flood in 1868. 
City authorities purchased the

YOUXL WANT THEM 
FOR YOUR VERY OWN ft

Pcarcc Blankets, so soft, so warm, 
so lovely, furnish the lightweight 
warmth so essential for sound, 
restful sleep. By day they add a 
cheerful note of color to the room.

Choose your blankets by feel as 
well as looks, and you will have 
Pcarcc Blankets on every bed in 
your home. They’re so much softer 
and warmer.

Pearce Beauty, Pearce Pride, Pearce 
Queeoe Anne, Pearce Summer Blan
ket, Pearce Nanette, Pearce Plaids, 
Pearce Cribs, Pearce Robes.

Sold by hading Department^ Dry 
Goods and House Furnishings Stores

Pearce Manufacturing Company 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania

MUtPfl* WITH

IHHlMMmft UNIT

★

Ow«n Sllant Spring Company, Inc. 
Bridgtperl, ConnocficiH

Please send new Mattress Book and name 
of nearest dealer.

i^ame
Address

aty. Stott.
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double, with windows only across 
the top. The entrance to the Pat
rick iienry mansion is of similar 
construction, but more elaborate, 
there being four plain columns, 
instead of the two fluted ones, 
there being built-in seats on either 
side of the small porch, and iron 
railings down the five steps. There 
is a narrow window on either side 
of the single door, and the tran
som window is long and narrow 
with a simple but ornate design.

Contrasting these imposing en
trances, which bespeak the aris
tocratic, yet conservative, tastes 
of their early American occupants, 
the box-like porch and very plain 
door of the Walt Whitman farm
stead reveal the democratic na
ture of the man who revolution
ized American poetry.

This entrance optens onto a nar
row hallway whose only furnish
ings are a mirror, a small table, 
and a rug of a floral design. The 
stairway, which occupies a con
siderable portion of the hall, is 
constructed of the plainest lines, 
with pine treads in natural color, 
and white risers. The electric fix
ture which throws its light on the 
hall and stairs resembles the old- 
fashioned kerosene lantern used 
by farmers in the early days.

There are five bedro<>ms and a 
sitting room and porch to the 
Walt Whitman house. Some of 
the bedrooms are single, and some 
double, but the furnishings are 
similar in them all. The white 
voile curtains are ruffled and 
draped back from the windows. 
There is one chintz-covered chair 
and one of pine with a seat 
woven of splints. The hinges to 
the closets are of L and H-and-L 
construction, replicas of those 
blacksmith-pounded ones seen in 
early American homes. The bed
steads are of the simplest sort, 
similar to the spool variety, but 
peaked, instead of rounded. Again 
camllewick bedspreads are used, 
but not in so elaborate a pattern 
as on the beds in the Patrick 
Henry mansion. A picture hangs 
over each mantel, which is of 
while wood around brick, while 
white candles in tall wooden 
holders grace the mantelpiece.

Next door, is the Edgar Allan 
Poe cottage, which, thiiugh sim
ple in every detail, looks more 
imposing than previous concep
tions of the one in which that un
fortunate gentleman lived. Nor 
would he have been able to afford 
the modern heating system and 
thermostat, air-conditioning, tele
phone in every rcxim, and other of 
the latest conveniences with which 
the guest houses are equipped.

Although some of these 
anachronisms would jar the nerves 
of the historical esthete, such 
adaptations of early American 
homes to modern usage is no 
different from what hundreds of 
home-owners and architects are 
doing every day.

at the right price
THIS BOOKLET TELLS

HOW TO /o
SPEND LITTLE

CUSTIS
Thi( Early Amarican 9roup also offars you 
Lhe choica ot a poster type bed and various 
cabinet pieces.
There are many other Kant-Coffey bedroom 
suites in authentic traditional styles and in 
glamorous modern, all outstanding tor their 
smart style and moderate price.

May np send you
ffiis B(inA/pr?
Towl It 4 Helpful 9«h4« Mm

4nd Mtdtrn. ^etusety flluitrtttdr

FREE rtqweftt. PUm* •n‘t«
l>4pt.

r
KElMT-r (IFFEl

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
LENOIR a NORTH CAROLINA

A

DOUBLE X teoches you, in one 
lesson, to turn in a professional score 
os Q Floor Refinisher. All you need: a 
con of Double X [75< at point or hard- 
wore stores]; a pail of boiling water; o 
brush or mop; steel wool. Send IOC for 
trial carton: Schalk Chemicol Company, 
352 East Second Street, Los Angeles.

PecewHeii tdee
leeklel ky

SWANK within your Budget
This beautiful fabric obtainable in a wealth 
of hishionable patterns and plain shades, retains 
its lustrous glaze after repeated washings or 
dry cleanings. At all leading scores or write:

Cyrus Clark Co., Inc 
267 Fifth A«.. N. Y. C

F. A, Foster Co., loc.
330 Summer $r-.Bostoo, Mass.

tO* hr"«NMEps er

Coloaial Drapery Fabrics, lac. 
79 Madison Ave., N. Y.C
Morton Sundour Co., Inc. 
444 Madison Ave., N-Y.C.

JOSEPH BANCHOFT & SONS COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware 
Enclosed 10c (use stamps or coin) for 24-page booklet “Decorating 
Do’s and Dont's” (The Cover is made of “Everglaze” Chintz)

ISAVABRUSH swings o great
Ithrift-stroke, too! His job is to bring bock 

to par point brushes classed os hard 
and hopeless. A presto • powder that, 
when dissolved, loosens point, varnish, 
shelloc, enomel. If not at your dealer's,

I
name.

STREET. I
send 10< for postpaid package: Schalk 
Chemicol Co., 352 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles.

IOTY. .STATE.L j
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WHATA eiFI
It’s the very smart new Toastmaster Junior 
Toast ’a Jam Set... and cry to think of a 
cleverer gift at this price! The Junior non* 
automatic toaster does both sides at once; 
pops up the crispy slices at a finger’s touch. 
Set with handsome walnut tray, colorful jam 
jars, and toaster, only $8.50. Toaster alone, 
$7.50. Other r«ws/»»<arfer*products to $23.95.

TOASTMASTERU. S. MT. Off.

HFSTDHED
not just remodeled!

Home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Edward Wriqht 
in Odessa, Delaware

HERE are lots of old houses which even in their youth were far 
from being architectural gems. Too many gables, too much 
gingerbread, bad roof lines, not enough good size windows and a 

front porch casting a gloomy shadow over all the downstairs rooms 
are some of the common faults, and about all you can do if you 
choose one of these places is remodel for all you’re worth. But if you 
find a really fine, dignified old house, restore—don’t remodel!

If the original builder could return, he would be amazed at our 
modern conveniences and equipment, but 1 think he would agree that 

have not destroyed the charm and character that the >ears have 
bestowed upon this old house. The restoration is as authentic as pos
sible, but now the house is sound and convenient, ready for another 
hundred years of gracious Ii\ ing.

When we bought it the exterior looked as if it couldn’t have been 
painted for a gocxi twenty-five years. .Miscellaneous annexes attached 
by different owners had ruined the simplicity of its original design. An 
enclosed porch, with windows ranging from two to seven feet, cut up 
the L-shaped line. And an old woodshed didn't improve the back 
wall. In the northwest side yard was an ice-house, and on the other 
side a thirly-foot water tower and several chicken houses. But the 
trees and shrubbery about the grounds gave tlie place a lovely setting 
in spite of these unattractive features. About ten feet of old IZnglish 
boxwood bordered one side of the front porch and there wa.s seventy- 
five feet of it in the northwest side yard with a grapevine and mock- 
orange bush growing through the middle. This, together with a mist or 
smoke tree; several elms; eight horse chestnuts, beginning to bl(KAm; 
and an apple and pear tree in full bloom, helped us to see possibilities 
in the old house. Rose, lilac, and forsyihia hushes were scattered 
throughout the grounds and even pink tulips were holding up their 
heads throughout the overgrown grass on the lawns. The house lot was 
one hundred and forty-nine feet by three hundred and eight feet.
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T

we
Foremost designers

create Heywood - Wakefield
Streamline Modern. That's why 

this smart, sleek furniture looks so
attractive; proves so useful in any
room of the home.

® Send a dim® to Deportiaent Z-105,
Heywood-Wokefield

Gardner, Mass.,
{or this book

on Streamiine
Modem.

HEYWOOD -WAKEFIELD
GARDNER , MASSACHUSETTS 

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826



Enlarged
HERE ha* been suchT'never-ccasin<i demandi

for The American Home
Up-to-date Book of Smart Interiors—

than 100.0(H) copiesmorePlans. have already been bouftht
that it has been necessary

fourth edition.to publish935 Helpful a
Illustrations This time the editors, while

retaining a few of the im
portant articles which have35 Pages
appeared in preceding edi
tions. have gathered into 
this latest book more brand

in Color

A
r material than ever be-newSize

fore.r93/4 X 12'/?

A Few of the
Fascinoting Ideas
It Brings You
Making an AjtartmaBt Look Lika

Horn*
Why Not Um Your Attic THU 

Suminor 7
Can Yoxir Living Room Paaa Thl*Fourth Edition

Ona?
A Room That Dad Can Call His 

Own
FumUbing With an £yo to the 

Future
House for a Work-at-Home Hus

band
IPs All Done With Mirrors
Modem “Inners” for a Conaerva- 

tlve Exterior
Maximum Conffort In Minimum 

Space
Making the Best of a Rented 

Houee
In The English Tradition
Five Ways to Bunk Ynur Cuests
Old-Fnahloned Charm; New-Fasu- 

ioned Convenience
Decorations Ad Lib
Comtortabis One-Room Homes
Ugly Radiators Should Take To

The American Home Book of

Smart Interiors
Here are decorating ideas that will serve every need you may have. They will help 
you fix up a apecial room for the men folk, show you how to decorate the room 
the children occupy. They will give you practical instructions for rearranging the 
living room or for changing the color scheme.

coverFurniture Grows With TT»s Chil
dren

Two Rooms From One 
Antique Blend With Modern 
Do You Paint or Dabble?

Clever Ideas for Every Room In the House

If you are an apartment dweller the Book of Smart Interiors will show you how to 
make it look like home an<l tell you tricks for conserving space. It will tell you 
how one woman furnished five rooms for $1200, and another woman furnished four 

for $60. It will give you hints for building shelves and closets where you 
It has plans for your attic that you little dreamed of, androoms

haven’t got them now. 
it tells you how to huild a hack porch bed room.

\ ^ u

/American 11OME
This latest Book of Smart Interiors is a storehouse of clever and useful information. 
Though it is modern, it will never grow old. You w'ill use it today, tomorrow and 

hence. It is one of those foundation books that

251 Fourfh Avenue 
New York. New York

years
every home must have. i

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Foartii Avenue 
New York City
I encio^e $1.00 lor my copy of the fourth edition of The New Book of 
Smart Interiors. If 1 am not entirely satisfied, yon will refund my 
money. [// you live in N. Y. City, add 2% for unemployment relief tax.]

Name
Street
Citv

And If Costs Only $1.00
Send for your ropy right m>w. It costs only $1.00 any
where in the United States and you are not taking one 
bit of risk, for if you are not entirely satisfied, you may 
return the book and we will refund your money. The 
AMERICAN HOME never does business any other way. 
Just txse the convenient coupon.

State
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BUT WILL IT COMFORTABLE?

Think years ahead when you buy a mat- 
tre«B, and you’ll surely want Triple Cush
ion. Ask what’s inside and only Triple 
Cushion will do for you. Luxuri
ously comfortable, but what’s 
most important, the comfort 
lasts years longer—its ex
clusive patented con
struction makes very 
sure of that.

iVTCHEN 9AFTNO TUFTS . MOM
No lumps 
No buttons
to come loose

No crevices to sather
dust sod Uac, oo bumpy
sleeplns surfsce, no herd 
■pots. BO boLlowa, no 
■iMip-dlsturberi. BesutU
(utly smooth, ncbly tai
lored, smartly covered
trades at .„$49^o {XKINO ROOM LIVINO ROOM$24^ WO‘slT‘0’

Cdrr Ii<i8 Wen t<tkeB
In prrsfrve iW <karm

PORCH thstami pt-rsondlilyOVER 200 INSIDE FASTENERS
have WalowitliWTO KEEP IT COMFORTABLE vears

hi' old kniiHCaici BOOM 
WV-lVO" I uponNo other mattress is made this exclusive pat

ented way. The thick layers of felted cotton 
can't ahift out of place to form hollows or 
hard spots. LOOK FOR the Triple Cushion 
name and patent numbers on the tape binding 
and be sure you get the genuine.

Iribidc we discovered numerous 
possibilities for a beautiful home. 
Wide pine-board flooring, five fire
place mantels, old hand-wrought 
locks, two stairways with hand- 
carved mahogany balusters and 
six panel doors, one and a half to 
two inches thick put together 
with wooden pegs. There were 
two closed fireplaces downstair> 
as well as one upstairs. At one 
time the dining room and kitchen 
were in the cellar, each room hav
ing an open fireplace. Later one 
of these rotims was used as a 
schoolrtxim. and the dining room 
was moved to the second floor 
with a dumb waiter from the

Eight Factorlosi Acme Mattress Co.. Indian
apolis; Balyeat Mlg. Co.. Manslield. O.; Uodite- 
Dickinson Co., Bioomington, III.; Kins BeddInK 
Co., Fhlladclpbla- Lond-O-Noo Co,. Mliine- 
apaiis; Ll-On Bedding Co.. Milwaukee; Royal 
Bedding Co.. I'ltUburgli; Slumber Prod. Corp., 
Memphis; Q Triple Cushion Corp., Chicago

BED ROOM
It-0‘.f7'0-

basement kitchen. \\’ithin recent 
ycur> part of the upper front hall 
had l^en partitioned off for a 
bathroom. The three rooms on 
the first floor had ten-foot ceil
ings while the rear second fltxar 

IPli’ase turn to page I2SI

lliret- routs of |idint

did wonders for the
front of lh«- house
whila* •>! the hiick the
awkw.ird porch. a\ ictorliiii addition not
in ('huriii'lc-r with tliv
houhr.

A gallery of garden views in 
frames of WESTERN PINES*
William Wilson Wursler, who is as much the artist as architect, 
conceived this happy way of making a garden a part of its house.

Instead of the conventional, blank-walled front hall, he de
signed this glazed gallery where every window becomes a 
charming landscape.

The sash, the woodwork and the inviting Dutch door are made 
of the even-grained, soft-textured Western Pines that mill so 
beautifully and lend themselves so perfectly to the hand of the 
skilled workman.

If you are looking for building or remodeling ideas, let us 
send you. FREE, a copy of our illustrated booklet, "Building 
Your Home." Western Pine Association, Dept. 136-F, Yeon Build
ing. Portland, Oregon.

♦ Idaho White Pine ♦Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PtNES -------------------
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STYLING SERVICE
i/
amaziniz new

Sherwin-WilliamB Pain( and Color Style
(Fuide at your nri|'hl>orhood Sherwin*
Williams Dealer’s store. It’s an enormous
presentation that contains pa|;e after 
pa^e filled from edfce-to-edi^e with just 
one rull-eolor reproduction of a real
“Kodachrome’* phuto|traph. And the
pages are over 2-square feet in size!

You’ll feel you can actually enter
the homes they show ... or
step right into the rooms they 
portray! There’s never been

anything like it in
the Paint andWbIIb, S-W Plat-Tone Light Blue. Ceil* Ceiling and w;

(.^olor World!

Brick. Btttcco and stone portions painted 
with S-W Stucco and Concrete Paint 
White. Wood portions. SWP White. 
Shutters, S-W Trimbrite Castilian Blue.

Ceiling, equal parts S-W Plat-Tone Psle 
Jade and Cream Grey. Fireplace wall, 
S-W Enameloid Milan Green. Side
walls. S-W Flat-Tone Canary Yellow.

Walli painted with S-W Plat-Toue 
Warm Beige. Ceiling,
Ivory. Wo^ trim, S-W

S-W Flat-Tone 
Enameloid Old 

Ivory and White mixed equal parts.

GIVE YOURSELF.. .YOUR HOME... A COLOR TREAT! ^0

FREENote the outstanding beauty of the miniature the amazing Sherwin-Vniliams Paint and (lolor 
photographic reproductions sliowu above. Style Guide. When you see it, you’ll realize 
You’ll agree that they give you a new view of that never before has it been made so easy to 
what can be done with paint and color. But visualize so clearly just how the colors and 
imagine them enlarged to over two square-feet colorcomhiiiationsofSherwin-\X’illiamsPaint8 
in size ... a hundred times in beauty! Tlien would look, on .., and in ... your home! 
think of the treat of feasting your eyes upon 
many, many more of these vivid color 
suggestions for use on every type of house 
... in every kind of room!

new, 1940 edition, Shcrwin-Willtamf* Home 
Decorator. An cxquiBile anti extensive col
lection of full-color photographic repro
ductions of home exteriors and interiors. 
Hundreds of colorful and usable hints for 
tlie dccorulion of your home. Contains, in 
miniature, many of the full-color photo
graphic reproductions .shown gianl-sizr in 
the Sherwin-Williams Paint and Color 
Style (ruide. Fill uul and send coupon to 
the Sherwin-Willlaiiis Co., 101 Prospect 
Ave., N.W., Clevelantl, Ohio. Dept A^.

I.et tliis exclusive, new Sherwin-VC'illianis 
Paint and (^olor Style (hiide help you 
choose the right color combinations for 
your home. See it at your ntdgliborhood 
She^\^’in•^X illiams Dealer’s store, today. 
Or get in touch with one of your local 
painting contractors authorized to offer 
this Paint and t’.olor Styling .Seirice.

That will give you just an idea of a new 
and exclusive free service now offered you 
by your local Sherwin-Williams dealer— NAME

Sherwin-Williams Paints
ADDRESS

«rr VAUR NEAREST SHCRWIN-WiLUAMS DEALER...HIS STORE IS PAINT AND COLOR HEADQUARTERS. CITY. .STATE



Build an with Inexpensive

Fir-Tex Insulating Color Panels
fn^rTieX

Jtic

Why not have a liveable room l!he 
thifl in youT attic? It's easy to do if

Fir-Tex Color Paneling.vou use
This one inexpensive board is every-
thing you need to finish walls and
ceiling and insulate at the same time.

Ao Lathy Planter, W’all
Paper or Calcimine

Required
Fir-Tex lakes the place of lath.
plaster, wall paper or calriinine, and

already finished in a choicecomes
of colors. Coes up fast; quick and
easy to handle.

Ask for Free Estimate
Your Fir-Tex dealer can tell you
just how little it will cost to Fir-Tex
your attic, or basement, or any

that needs brightening up,room
Talk it over with him, or send for
Fir-Tex catalog illustrated in na
tural colors. It tells how Fir-Tex
outs building costs by building and
insulating at the same time.

Fir-Tex Color Paneling is only
one of several Fir-Tex products,
including Fir-Tex Insulating l.ath
and Fir-Tex Insulating Sheathing.
There is a Fir-Tex product for
every insulating use. See your
dealer for estimates and samples.

FMR-TEX IS TWIXS
interior decoration. ItFir-Tex is a 2-in-l board that gives you insulation as well as

makes your home cooler in summer and W’armer in winter, quieter all year round.
Cuts Fuel Bills. It is amazing how much you can save on your fuel bills by Fir- 
Texing your home, especially your attic, which is the place where greatest heat 
loss occurs. The reason Fir-Tex is such wonderful insulation is that it contains 
millions of insulating air cells per cubic inch. It is made of all-wood fibers, felted 
together and pressed into firm strong boards in such a way as to preserve the 
natural air cells within the fibers and add countless more between fibers. You Wouldn't Know Our Baaement Now"

Tranftfonn your basement into a gay recreation room like this, an 
hundreds of other home owners have already done, with the help of 
cheerful Fir-Texed walls. It took only J42 worth of Fir-Tex to panel 

the walls and ceiling of the room shown above.

Contes in 5 Pastel .Sftarfe#—Ivrykote, Wheatkote, Greenkote, Blukote and 
Aprikote. Colors are baked on, for permanence. Glazed surface; doesn’t attract 
dust or cobwebs. Can be cleaned with damp cloth. Presized for future redecorating.

rIkR-IXZ Fii-Tu, 1)06 Purtrr Building. PortUnd, Ora|^o.

Ple—f Mnd mr your caulo{; '*Pir-Trx it Twin*.” Beiuti- 
fully illuilraird. TolU buvr to uul building co«u >od insure ■ 
better intuUled borne.

I >•
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hiked my young sister. She took 
one look, “Where,” she de
manded, “did you ever get the 
orange chair?”

"The salesman.” 1 answered 
gently, "called it coral.”

“The salesman,” she answered 
with equal gentleness, "is craz\\ 
.\nd pink curtains!  ”

I explained, with great pa
tience. that there were naturally 
and necessaril)' \ arying degrees of 
coral, hut this did not mean that 
two of the varying degrees could 
not live together in peace and 
harmony. She responded that if 
this h<)jgepo<lge was an example 
of color peace and harmony, she’d 
take a carrot-topped girl wearing 
a red hair ribbon. As a final blow 
she fished out a card from under
neath the chair on which “Rust” 
had been written, crossed out, 
and the word "Coral” substituted.

So I. none too gracefully, gave 
up the battle. Hither the curtains 
or the chair would have to go. 
1 transferred my shimmering 
coral curtains to the bedroom, 
and hung the grec*n bedroom cur
tains in the living rcKjm.

"Look," screamed m}’ sister, 
“at the chair."

The chair, against its verdant 
background, was glowing like the 
western sky at sunset.

“It is a nice chair,” offered my 
amateur helper, “bur 1 still say 
it's rust."

“We’ll see,” I said grimly. From 
the back of the closet 1 resur
rected an authentically rust dress 
and laid it on the carpet before 
it. The chair coyl\’ turned pink.

Our Chair 
Frankie

MARGUERITE McCLADf
ou can't get be\'ond buying 
the first ash tra>' for your 
first apartment without 

hearing about the importance of 
color. ,\nd my best advice to you 
is. "Listen.” 1 had to leam b\ the 
trial and error method because 1 
‘uoidd bu)’ that chair described as 
a lovely shade of coral without 
thinking about it in relation to 
nur color scheme, there was 
no end of trouble and I had to 
tear down the curtains, get nc\^' 
couch pillows, put my flame- 
a>Iored lounging pajamas in 
mothballs and rearrange the fur
niture before Frankie, the chair, 
behaved himself about getting 
along with his fellow colors. The 
nice part of this story is that after 
we pampered the chair to the 
extent of changing nearly every
thing else, it became the darling 
of the household and proved that 
the dominant note of a color 
scheme means dominant.

My husband was with me when 
I bought the coral chair. “Looks 
like red to me," he grumbled, 
with one eye cocked toward a 
conservative Cogswell. “Besides, 
it’s not practical.”

1 beamed at the salesman. 
(.Mike, though tolerant as hus
bands go, says I have absolute!}' 
no bu>ing technique.) “lie likes 
it too. \\'e’ll take it.”

That afternoon I told .Mother 
about the chair and annrmnced 
that I was going to buy curtains 
to match. "\\’ith that pale green 
paper and the green studio couch, 
won’t it be darling?”

Mother voted feebly, very 
feebly, for ecru, and I left in 
search of m\’ curtains with the 
feeling that 1 was minus a kin
dred spirit. In the third store 
I visited 1 found some shimmer
ing silk curtains, most beautifully 
and definitely the same coral ! 
thought, and before nightfall 
the}' were shedding their coral 
light in our combination dinette 
and living room. M'ith the simple 
joy of an innocent heart. I 
awaited the arrixal of the chair.

It came the next morning. 
Happily I signed for it, ex
pectantly I pushed it into its 
predestined spot, blissfully I 
stood back to view the result.

The result, my good friends, 
was terrible. The chair, which had 
flaunted its coral beauty so 
proudly that da\' in the furniture 
store, had turned a bilious sal
mon I Something was wrong. I 
shut my eyes, opened them, and 
shut them again very quicki}. 
but absolutely nothing happened.

At this opportune moment, in
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Go Modern All The Way!

SCIENCE again improves home con
ditions with Hocpoinc Eiectrasink. 

This complete sanitation work center 
consists of a new Electric Dishwasher 
(not to be confused with old-style dish
washing machines), an Elearic Waste 
Exityfull-sizedSinkandStorageCabioet.

Consider These Facts Before 
You Build Or Modernize

t. ENHANCES VALUE OF YOUR HOME-Makcs 
kiccben up-to-date; adds to re-aale value.

2. DISHWASHER SAVES AN HOUR A OAV-
Tweaty miautes per meal.

3. PROTECTS HEALTH ANDBEAUTY-Dishes are
hyfticmcally cleaned. No "diab-pan" handk.

4. COSTS LESS THAN 15c A WEEK FOR AVERAGE 
USE — Pays a big cctura oa investment.

Electric Dishwashers, Dishwasher 
Sinks and Waste Exits can be furnished 
separately. Models are available to fit 
under standard work surfaces or sinks. 
All can be easily purchased on small 
monthly payments. Go modern all the 
way. Make your kitchen a model of 
sanitation.
Before you build or modernize, investi
gate Hotpoint£leccrasiak.Mailcoupon.

Itotpginj' EUCTRIC WATER 
HEATER PROVIDES 24 HOUR SERVICE 

AT LOW COST

Bringing up baby —and the test 
of the family, too—requires plenty' 
of hoc water at all times! Guard 

their health —save yourself time 
and labor—by installing a Hotpoinc 
Automatic Electric Water Heater. It's 
thrifty to operate-sold on easy terms!

Hotpoint Water Heating Better 
In 5 Big Ways

So THiERE you are. And there I 
was with a chair that refused 
to acknowledge my orange-colored 

pottery, turned sick at the sight 
of my flaming lounging pajamas, 
and scowled belligerently at all 
red-headed friends, even at the 
neutral distance of the green 
studio couch.

There was nothing to do except 
change es'erytliing to suit the 
moods of temperamental Frankie. 
It revels in brown, so m\' spinet 
desk is still allowed to grace one 
corner of the living room. Frankie 
is flattered by blue, so deep a/ure 
dishes replace m>' orange colored 
potter}' on the whatnot over the 
dinette table. Frankie smiles a bit 
frostily, hut graciously enough, 
upon }'e!low, so sunshinv cushions 
are fluffed against the studio 
couch to break up the monoto
nous expanse of green.

And yet I love l-rankie, with a 
love that a mother displays 
towards her most orner}' child. 
I preen my feathers \^'hen \'isitors 
remark about him. as the}' ins'ari- 
ably do, for he forces himself 
upon them exactly like a badly 
trained youngster.

Then comes the ine\'itable 
question. "What color is it?”

I look them right in the eye 
and say, emphatically, "Coral"

1. SAFE —No nacchei. do fistnei, no fumes, 
no danger 1 No exposed valves or pares.
2. CLEAN—Clean and silent as electric light.
3a FAST—Famous Calrod Unir is immersed 
directly in the water for faster heating.
4a DEPENOABLE—Automatic control keeps 
water at even temperature.
5a THR5TY—Heavily insu
lated tank reduces heat 
loss—Cuts operating coat.

Investigate low elec
tric water-heating 
rates io your locality.
Rectangular and 
round models in ca
pacities from 2 CO 140 
gallons. Approved by 
Good Housekeeping 
Institute.# Hotpoint Eiectrasink actnally saves anhour 

every day. Helps protect the family’s health 
and eliminatea forever those most dreaded 
of all household tasks—''doing the dishes" 
and “handling the garbage."

Mail the coupon for 
further information!

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERSELECTRASINK • DISHWASHERS
RANGES 4 REFRIGERATORS • WATER HEATERS 
CIOTHES DRYERS 4 WASHERS ANO IRONERS

RANGES 4 REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS AND IRONERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS • EICCIRASINK 4 DISHWASHERS

Cdltan General Electric Appliance Co.. Inc. 
5602 W. Taylor St, Chicago. IIL 
Kindly send me full details about Hot- 
point jElectrasink.

Edison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc. 
5602 W. Taylor Street. Chicago, Illinois 
Kindly send me full details about the 
Hotpoint Electric Water Heater.

Same. Sam*.
Addrms.Addrtu,

City. StaU.City. Sut*.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY MAIL COUPON NOW!
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one side of the fireplace there was 
a long window extending to with
in fifteen inches of the floor. On 
the other side there was a large 
china cupboard which was 're
moved to allow space for a similar 
window taken from the enclosed 
porch. A chimney closet for di.shes 
was left in place. A closet under 
the frcmt hall stairway which 
opened in the dining room was 
closed and opened on the hall side 
for a coat closet. The large single 
panes of glass were removed from 
the lower window sash and the 
original six-pane arrangement was 
restored. A corner cupboard with 
black H and L hinges was pur
chased and placed in the dining 
room for the display of our few 
pieces of Early American glass 
and china.

In the back hall we installed a 
window in place of the old door 
into the enclosed porch, bringing 
more sunlight into the hall. One 
of the side Venetian door\vays en
ters this hall, the other enters the 
back of the front hall. The back 
stairway is more graceful than 
the front. It is winding and the 
baluster, although made of the 
same mahogany as that of the 
front stairway, is hand carved in 
four pieces', while the front is 
carved in six pieces. Both stair
ways have landing windows.

From the back hall you enter 
our kitchen, formerly the dining 
room. This was the one room in 
the house which we did remodel, 
not restore, for I wanted a mod
ern kitchen. This room was seven
teen feet square. We decided to 
partition off six feet on one side 
and divide it into three small 
rooms to be used as a lavatory, a 
breakfa.st room, and a pantry. 
The remainder of the room is our 
kitchen. Although the room is 
larger than I would have planned 
if building from scratch, we tried 
to arrange it to make it as step
saving as possible. On the south
west side we closed the door and 
window looking into the porch 
and put in a pair of high windows 
under which my sink was in
stalled. The rest of the wall space 
was filled in with a cabinet and 
an electric stove on one side of 
the sink and a table and refrig
erator on the other side, .^t the 
end of the room there was a large 
closet. We changed the size of the 
door opening to allow space for 
the refrigerator, using the door 
which was formerly on the dining 
room china closet. This makes a 
delightfully convenient unit and 
there is a door from the kitchen 
into the pantry so that it may be 
kept cool, The rear door opens 
into the pantry where formerlv 
there was a small high window.

When we removed the north
west side porch we continued the 
brick walk to the side doorways 
and built two brick steps at each 
door. Soon, we hope to find some 
old iron railings to place on each
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"You*ll find me and many 
other business people here 
in the Classified.

Restored—DDt 
just remodeled!
[Contivued from page 124]

I

K ARE YOU 
28 YEARS

rooms were eight feet high and 
the two front bedrooms seven 
feet, five inches in height.

My husband and 1 both were 
interested in collecting antiques 
and realized that our furniture 
would be most appropriate in the 
^tting this house could provide 
rhere was one problem; my hus
band would have to commute 
from his place of business, but 

decided that a home like this 
would compensate for the incon
venience of the trip.

The following week we had a 
building contractor, a painter, an 
electrician, and a plumber inspect 

house. The foundation proved 
to be in good condition. The sills 
and joists were of oak, the corner 
posts were of hemlock, and the 
rest of the framework of pine, 
out an entire new heating plant 
was recommended as the old hot 
air furnace u a.s useless. The town 
had no sewerage system so the 
plumber suggested a .septic tank 
with drainage into the ice house 
which could be filled with stone 
tor proper filtration. The painter 
said that both the inside and out
side paints were in extremely bad 
condition but knowing his'good 
workmanship, we felt confident 
that the woodwork could be re
painted to our satisfaction. So on 
the advice of the contractor and 
these workmen that the house was 
essentially sound we decided to 
buy and restore, not just remodel 
the house.

The workmen began by tearing 
down the numerous sheds adjoin
ing the original house. We planned 
to use the two front, first floor 
rooms as Hying room and dining 
room, but in the living room we 
made a few changes. One corner 
or the room had a partition across 
^ hidmg a large hot air heat pipe 
This was removed. The fireplace 
was opened in thi.s room and re
fined with fire brick and a new 
hearth was laid using old bricks. 
v\e kept the original wood and 
white marble mantel and the 
chimney closets on each side. The 
room had five large windows so 
the removal of the northwest side 
poryh provided plenty of sunlight 
and still allowed sufficient wall 
space for furniture. Both front 
rooms, as well as the two bed
rooms above them are sixteen bv 
seventeen feet.

The dining room required a 
number of changes. First, we 
opened the fireplace, using fire
brick here also, old bricks for the 
hearth, and retaining the original 
mantel. Below the white wooden 
mantel the plaster was roughened 
and tinted to harmonize with the 
background of the w'allpajver. On

BEHIND THE TIMES?
• Don't scrub and scour a toikt 
bowL For more than a quarter- 
centurv', Saiii-Flush has kept 
toilet bowls sparkling clean and 
sanitarv.

No bother. No unpleasantness. 
Sani-Flush removes Stains and 
incrustations. Cleans the hidden 
trap. Cannot Injure plumbing 
connections. (Sani-Flush Is also 
effective for cleaning out auto
mobile radiators.) See dtreetiom 
on can. Sold by grocerj-, drug, 
hardware and C-and-lOc stores. 
10c and 25c sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Co.} Canton, Ohio.

CLEANS TOILH

BOWLS WITHOUT

SCOURING

What you want 
when you 
want

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGESTh«l
Llk0 WmSShipped Anywhere 

Euity Erected.
•Steel Buildings for All 

Purposes
•hrmnfion.

SUS And up

ITrife
^Ira Cwssf Ct.. I

Who fixes sinks? What’s that 
mover's name? Who sells that oil 
burner you’ve read about? Find 
them fast —all these and many 
more are right at your fingertips 
in the Classified (yeJJow') pages.

classify
.Conlinv*^

•kieicnn
e«prun****CMU

^no
heating■WF.st

plumbing

Repair«« - 
„ iW>.-

.......ii'. ^ * .......... a

....... on
*• V.T M ....- .

.in
u

The Outdoor Cozy Corner, and
hrt WARREN’S PORCH SHADES»vV*'ift■i7J

rtOO Thi agrdible ctianQC from wintir to summer, 
from indoors to outdoors, is vividly shown in 
the re-dressing of the Porch. Comes now summer 
furniture, colorful rugs and those soft-color, 
rest-suggesting WARREN PORCH SHADES. 

The Beeuty. the Privacy, the Cemfort 
the Convenience, the Utility, all em- 
ghaslee the Eoenomy ef sutflttlni the 
eummer perch the WARREN way.

Write us for name of your oeareel Dealer
WARREN SHADE COMPANY, INC. 

Mll-nil Eeet HMeiyie Aec..

I.M73000 gi*e .10 «•„SKZ
.»7«

HI

|47«
,,2100 .. S3«

oSHOP BY TELEPHONE
MiaoMoelis, Mien.
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.side of these steps and two old 
carriage lanterns for the sides of 
The doorways. The brick pave
ments on the southwest side of 
the house, formerly under the en
closed porch, were left as a ter
race for summer evenings. All of 
the bricks for fireplaces, pave
ments, steps, and walls were found 
on the place. A hot-water, coal
burning plant was installed and 
the plumber did a very fine job 
by concealing all but two of the \ 
pipes in the walls.

We made very few changes in 
the four second floor bedrftoms. 
Both rooms have very attractive 
mantels, almost identical in design i 
and both fireplaces were opened. | 
All the rooms have large closets.

The third floor, formerly used 
as servant quarters, has four fin
ished rooms. Two closed staii^ays 
lead to this floor.

New fixtures were installed in 
the bathr<K)m and the old ones 
placed in the downstairs lavatory. 
By remo\'ing a wcx)den partition 
and extending the wall out into 
the hall a few inches the bath
room was enlarged to allow a bet
ter arrangement of bathtub and 
shower.

A fifty-foot well was located in 
the southwest yard and a labora
tory tCNt showed the water to be 
pure although the well needed a 
good cleaning. Removing the old 
water tower we installed an elec
tric pump and an eighty-five gal
lon pres>ure lank in the basement. I

The house had never been wired 
for electricity so we didn’t have 
to remove old wires. We put no 
ceiling lights in the house'except 
in the halls and in the kitchen; 
in the li\ing room and bedrooms 
w'e have fl<K)r outlets with a 
switch at the door controlling the 
outlets. In the bathroom there are 
bracket lights on each side of the 
medicine closet. The dining rcKim 
has four Colonial-type brackets.

We fctl that much of the suc
cess of the restoration w'as due to 
our fortunate choice of work
men: we lived in this locality be
fore and knew their reputation 
and they did not disappoint iis. 
Then, too, we had a number of 
friends who gave helpful sugges
tions and we were able to be on 
hand some part of each day to 
supervise the work. .Mihough the 
restoration has entailed consider
able in\estment. the old house is 
as essentially sound as a new one 
and it possesses an atmosphere of 
homeliness that only a place that 
has been li\ ed in can have.

-Stained Houses

All the b*«iuty of the wood is n- 
vested and emphasized -when you stain 
your house with Cabot's Creosote Stains.

You savo money, coo. Cabot's Stains 
are low in price, inexpensive to apply, 
and iasr for years before re-staining.

FREE BOOKLET
Stained Houses. Youn for the 
asking. Address Samuel Caboe. Inc, 
1234 Oliver Building. Boston. Maas.

Cabot's 
Shingle Stains
Creosote or Heavy-Bodied ^

WrVE LIT A CANNON CRACKER
Get More Comforll^^
with this L

FIREPIACE
Build a Headlator Fireplace and en

joy the comfort and economy of 
culated beat that warms evvy corner 
of the room 
It aavet the waste furnace firea on 
cool apring and fall days—cuts weeks 
from the furnace aeaion and dollars from 
fuel bills.

Tbit new-type fireplace gives all the 
heat needed by most homes in mild 
climatet. Architects recommend it for 
Quick and uniform heating of basement 
romna. It makes camps usable weeks 
earlier in spring, later in fall . . . and for 
winter week-ends. Thousands in use all 
over America.

It’s gone Up in smoke!—the delu
sion that homes must be kept at 
sub-comfort temperatures in order 
to be healthful! We’ve exploded the 
fallacy perhaps fostered in the inter
ests of high-priced fuels. This amaz
ing new book,“Unmaskingthe Great 
American Delusion,” tells you why 
ifs healthy to be comfortable. 
It tells you how to enjoy comfort
able warmth with low-cost bitumi

nous coal or coke—the Universal 
Fuels—how to rescue yourself from 
cold floors, cold comers and chilly 
rooms every winter from now on.

Send for your FREE copy today. 
It'll show you how to steal a march 
on Old Man Winter—and keep your 
home warm and comfortable even 
on the coldest days. The handy 
coupon is attached for your conve
nience—mail it today.

d even adjoining rooms.

Will Not Smoke
Concealed inaide the maaonry, the 

Heatilatof it a double-walled ateel form 
around which any atyle of hreplace U 
correctly built. It eliminatea fault* of 
devign that commonly cau*e imoking, 
greatly aimplifiea construction anil aavea 
materials. Adds but little to fireplace 
cost. Send a postcard today for complete 
details.

C'o.sl.<i and other data

Price paid for the house.$2,000 
('osts of restoration:
Carpentry and ma>onr>- 

work including all ma
terials ............................

Plumbing work, includ
ing piping, fixtures, la-

>V National Coal Aaaoetatlon 
SI S04 Southern Bldg..
Ill Washington, D. C.— 
f' 307 N. Michigan Ave.. 

Chicago. IB.
Please send me a free cimy of 

your tooidclet, "UnmMmkirte th« Crear 
A/n^rk-Jin DmJtisj'ort."

rrs HlAlTHr to K COMfOAMStf

neAT YOUfSSLF TO PLCNTY OF HtAT THIS WIHTtf
BURN BITUMINOUS COAL OR CORE

HKATH.ATOR COMPANY 
415 E. Brighton Avenue 

Syracuse, N. Y.
1,3271V

Name _.
mMIlATOE FEirepInEce bor 1.960 Address..

Electrical work—which
City___ State
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room.u Uesh and pleasant 
Now look into the future and 

husband getting hisincluded fixtures.........
Painting .............
Wallpapering . • • 
Weatherstripping 

and windows .

imagine your ,, u-.
first noticeable promotion. W hat 
happens when that big a> ar 
rives? You probably decide to 
take a larger apartment or house. 
Luckilv. you're already well on 
your wav toward furnishing it. 
You mas- buy a very grand sofa 
and put the studio couch m the 
newly acquired study or extra bed
room Your bedroom may get its 
chance now at a fine chest of 
drawers or beds, and perhaps it 
wont take all of next years sal- 
ary to add to the dining room, 
too. The cheap pieces will do 
duty in less conspicuous places 
for a number of years before the> 

be discarded; when you

doors

1?;4,870.54
PUimbing v;ork hichded:
1. Hot water system with a coal 

’ burning boiler.
2. Bucket a day stove 

gallon tank for hot water.
3. All copper piping.
4 New' fixtures in bathroom.
3'. Removal of old bathroom fix

tures and re-installation in 1st 
floor tavator>'.

6. Septic tank for sewage disposal.
7. Kitchen sink.
EUctrical KOTk included:
1. Wiring for lights and

trie stove. ^
2. Furnishing and installing a 

deep well pump and a 40-gal
lon pressure tank in the base-

with 40

1^'KIU THEM QUICKLY
and easily with IMIU•CO

«|ASbug ded
have to . ..
fmallv throw them away >ou 
won't be conscious stricken be
cause the initial investment was 
small and they served you well.

and on. l ook into 
future. There

and IOC STORES elec-SOID AT DRUG an

VARNISHL Beautifies 
L FLOORS ond LINOLEUM 
I WITH LESS WORK

And so on 
the far distant 
vou'll be with a beautifully fur
nished home. Some of the pieces 
will be new. but some will be the 
cherished originals that started 
out with you in ywr first four
rooms, unfurnished.”
^SuRge^ted by Euzabv-TH SiiiouR

ment.
3. Electric fixtures.
Painting work included:

coats of paint on the ex- 
and interior woodwork.

0 MO drudgery\' • NO pdli»HingThree
m. • NOT flipR«"-ytenorTwo coats of paint on twent>- 

two radiators. • VVaicr rcslEldTil
• L«»H Tor y*or»

PfoH A lo<»b»rtJnc.

They always tell you 
to “start with oneI Dn«. Ofoe*ry. 'O' Si*”*

Wb live in a "hick 
and love il*.

ff
T I

A E R O W A X qood piece
rubbing wax {Continued from page ZS}

town
' {Continued from page

DEALS GENTLY W\TH^ 

• PRATT & LAMBERT FAINT
W[

NO
■ith the restrictions that govern 

life—would make him thor
oughly miserable, I
see mv way cKar to sacrifice Bdl .

our little town. I had mv 
own busy life and ! was happy. 1 
had never heard one of our chil
dren express dtssaltsfaction with 

mode of living, and ours is an 
extremely expressive family, bo 
much fur our personal reasons for 
remaining in Middleburg.

Examining my friend s children, 
who had enjoyed real advan
tages of city hfe since bnh 
brought another quesuon. Had 

absorbed and used these ad 
until thev far outclassed 

my own brood? And just what 
were the-e "rear advantages she 
believed my children lacked: were 
they educational, spiritual, cu 
rural, physical?

Granting the possible educa
tional advantages ^tty schooN 
Vi-ivp to offer—a few careful ques- 
tions revealed my friend’s children 
were no (urtlrer advanced in grade 
and high school than were m\ 
own. Her sons would 
the same year as ours. Music? Her 
young daughter was the
same rudimentary uaming, pla> 
ing the same simplified classics a.
our Marion. ^ ,

Pu«? Self espr«s.on?Jnse^

the upbring-

wronc. Remember the warning »
about the bedrwm ‘‘suites of ff/
questionable origin ? 11 holds good W 
here, too, Better to start out w ith 
at least one good piece to do you 
forei-er than a whole room full ot 
cheap stuff that is all money
wasted if you ^
away in a few years, as you sure- 

ill In one dining room our 
choice was a really fine drop-leaf 
table which fits into the first boxy 

but will, with the addi- 
leaves, extend to

w
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Modttt or pwtentiooi-your
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CAMBRIDGE TILE MfG. CO. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO

be dressed up 
and used as a corn-

drawers can
paint or paper 
bination sideboard and serve . 
four or six plain little chairs won t 

much. To make the room 
and fetching, paint Kellv 

on one

AT

D R A I H
OPENERZ A R D cost 

bright
green and white sinpes 
wall and the window frame cor 

; nice, and hang up pots of ivy. It 
this scheme doesn t tempt you. 
perhaps you’d like ?>taTt ou 
with a fine maple breakfront buf- 

did in the other dining 
used an un-

W
PIPE

COVERS

SCRATCHES
I yourI THEfloors

UBfeL VVOODWORK
furniture

BHR icratcbn but «teo u »
i»nt Toliitv. Ecotwmicat mUK.

^■1 ^Tmlidwe. & loy Store*.

I N fet, as we 
room. There we finished sawbuck table ( ess than 

not) and equally

il

6-«—i, Hr f*ick$8. believe It or budget-conscious chairs, sUp-cov- 
ered^ in blue and white checked 
gingham. The same fabric makas 
mats for the fruit prints and a 
jaunty trim for the oirtams. The 
cheap but effective plaid rug

AS
manner? These points 

very necessary mina of today's youngsters—1 could
not see that my fiends children
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fared so much better in this line 
than my own. Her young daugh
ter was much more diffident, more 
backward in making social adjust
ments with other children than 
was Marion.

Any big city offers grand op
portunities for physical training 
—if you have the carfare to go 
places. But the Babcocks were 
pa}'ing for a new suburban home, 
and there was a limitation on car
fare. Our boys hitch-hiked to the 
nearest river: were completel}' on 
their own on weekly outing.s on 
the water. It was a draw there, or 
perhaps the ledger showed to our 
advantage in thi.s particular line.

My friend's words—^"real ad
vantages, continued to haunt me. 
Doubts persisted. I fully agreed 
with her that our children were 
“bright” youngsters, and I wanted 
to give them ever\' possible ad
vantage that would mcHiId them 
into well-rounded personalities 
with the ability to fit Lhemselvcs 
into what is certainl.v an ever- 
changing form of society.

These doubts perNisted until _l 
reached the part of my anah sis 
that convinced me that here in 
our “hick” town we were gi\ ing to 
our children a certain training 
that was impossible for my friend 
to give her family. In our busi
ness. during the depression w'e had 
obsetN’ed the pitiful attempts of 
men and women trained in this 
age of speciali/ation in only one 
line of endeavor, making a des
perate struggle to adapt them
selves to not only lowered stand
ards of living, but to new and 
unerlv different ways of making 
this living. W’e wanted to give 
our children safeguards against 
just such handicaps as this. So 

I our children have learned much 

I about the problems of the small- I town merchant. I'.ach of the box's 
' has spent several summers work

ing on a farm. They've learned to 
pitch hay, run a tractor, hanest 
grain, and care for lix'estock. 
“They can take up whatever line 
of endeavor lhe\- wish.” Bill said, 
adding, "and if it ever fails them.
1 want them to have something to 
fall back on.”

Here in our countr>- town our 
children sec life in two station>; 
the middle and the low. 1 he 
“high” can wait. We expect their 
college and university training to 
smooth off their rough edges; 
give them poise and polish.

After finishing m\- comparison 
of my friend's children and m> 
own. 1 turned the mental spot
light on Bill and me as parentv 
Were Lil and Henr>- Babcock bet
ter informed on world events than 
we? Was it true, as Lil implied, 
that we were so motheaten we 
couldn't sec beyond our immedi
ate surroundings? Placed beside 
the city-dw'vlling Babcock parents, 
just how did Bill and I appear 
to our eager, inquisitive children? 
Would we mea^sure up?

m AIOT// //OL£$ 

/Af MY 
SYA£/ire/iS

^0 ?'''■'

"0-o*o*oh!” coos Imogcne 
delightedly. “What PERFECT
water! It's oot oaly hot— 
it’s CLEAN! Am 1 GLAD we

bought a Ruud Automatic 
Gas Water Heater with a• Costly damage to 

sweaters, coats,blankets, 
aod other woolea ani- 
clcs is prevented when

fou use Di*chloricide. 
ts powerful vapor pene
trates every square inch 

of fabric — kills moth 
worms. Vben used as | 
direaed, it is econom- 1

MONEL tank.’

Right, Imogeoe, that Monel
tank is very important. 
Monel, you know, is that 
wonderful modern metal
which can never rust. That's
why the tank is guaranteed 
against leaks or failure dueteal and effective.
to rust or corrosion forASK YOUR DRUGGIST
20 years. That's why Monel- 
protected Ruud Hot Water 
IS always crystal clear.

for Di*chloricide today. 
A pound proceas an 
average trunkful of 
clothes. Merck & Co. Today, ask your gas corn- 

lumber or dealer inInc., Manufacturing
Chemists, Rahway, or tank gas to give 

you full information about 
Ruud Automatic Water

New Jersey.

Heaters burning gas, the 
modern economical fuel.
Write for free booklet, "Go
Gas for Hot Water.”
THE INTERNATIONAL
NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
73 Wall itrmmi. Naw York. N. Y.

J Keep Your Dogs ^
FREE

FROM WORMS
WRITE, fOft FR£E BOOKLET No 65?

■S
I

N E MA
WORM

CAPSULES*
EFFECTIVUY RCMOVI URCf 
ROUNDWORMS AND HOOKWORMS IN DOCS 
OF All IREEDS AND All ACES. OEPENDARLE 

Nama Roohlet tails you about worms 
IVrlle b Aniiml InJuvUn Dtp!.. Dtth N-J7-E 

PARKE, DAVIS « CO.. DETROIT. MICH.
DrWB Staraa Sail Wartia-Davia WraAucts

A wimJerful way to prrsfTvf all the delicinnr new recijies y«'U like. They are lce|>t iresh ami 
eWan, nsht on t;v\> hir inMivw «t»e. It is Mmptv. prai-ticat, mexiw»V!i.vve. A i*ortc»T»l wil\ 
liriiiK lull iletailR. THE AMEKICAX HOME, 2Sl Fourth .Xvenuc. New York City.

SUPER INTERIOR PAINT
IS SCRUBBABLE...HA5 NO ^'PAINT ODOR!

ADVISES

YOUNG ti
Walls painted with Super Mural-tone can actually be scrubbed. Finger-marks 
and smudges are removed like magic ... quickly and easily ... without affecting 
the beautiful flat velvet finish. Made in white and eight delightful tints which 
you can blend if you wish to make precisely the color you want. This new paint 
prevents headaches . . . either caused by unpleasant “paint odors’’ ... or by 

high costs. Ask your painting contractor or your paint \ dealer about Super Mural-tone, or send the coupon.

GIRLS ENTERING

WOMANHOOD
Thousands ot young girls entering 
womanhood have found a “real friend” 
in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to help them go “smiling thru” 
reatlesa, moody, nervoua smIu, and 
relieve cramps, headache, backache and 
embarraaaing faiatlnc aueUs due to 
female functional irregularities. I’kmoua 
for over 60 years in helping “women's" 
functional complaints. Try Hi

Nol«<i Piokham's Compoand cMnea ia 
either licpild or hmsdy to carry tablet 
form (aiaUlar foroiaia).

THE MURALO COMPANY, INC.
Stetan Island, Naw York

Th* MusAi-o Co.. Inc.
Box A-I2. Staten Island, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Please send me literature and c^or chart on Super Murat-tooe.

Nnme
Address City
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corn and tomatoes, string beans 
and broccoli, squash and potatoes. 
When they gather fruit from their 
trees, berries and melons from 
their vines; when they drink wine 
from their vineyard and eat honey 
from their hives—that’s pretty 
close to living in the Promised 
Land, address Anywhere in the 
U.S.A.

City people frequently move to 
the country to save money. That’s 
a mistake. .Ask the man who lives 
there. He'll tell you honestly that 
it’s a luxury to live in the coun
try'—something to save for—like 
going to college. It's not the ac
tual cost of rent, food, or utilities. 
They are cheap enough. It's the 
extras, for you become expansive 
in the country, ^'ou get ideas. 
Lots of them. The Add-a-Pearl 
League has nothing on the add-a- 
ruim, or an acre, or a tract<)r, a 
tennis court, swimming pool, or 
rose bush habit which the ruralite 
falls into, and from which he 
never recovers. He alwa\'s says, 
of course, that it's not going to 
cost much of anything, lie’ll do 
most of the work himself. He 
needs the exercise. But you know 
how that goes. It goes into money.

AKE a well, for instance. That's 
what we did. W e went in for 

wells the way .some people go in 
for horse racing. We kept digging 
hdes in the ground ‘til it's a won
der this wasn’t dubbed Gopher 
Hill. But everybody has his own 
idea of luxury. For you it may 
be collecting fish or first editions. 
For us it was water—one of the 
commonest commodities. Accord
ing to the geographers, three quar
ters of the earth’s surface is water. 
We seemed to have picked the dry 
quarter. There was neither water 
on it—nr in it. But when we final
ly struck it wet—very wet—we 
felt happier than if we'd found a 
gusher of oil. To control a water 
supply all your own is a great 
thrill. Ask my husband. If I miss 
him in the evenings, ! make one 
guess where he has gone—down to 
pat the pump. He loves that pump 
and gets more fun out of it than 
a ten-year-old with an electric 
train. Lots of little gadgets to 
turn. Me says it’s all very simple, 
but I know different!)-. When he 
was in New 't'(jrk. last year, one 
of the wrong gadgets got turned 
and it took two plumbers and a 
wcil-man to straighten us out. He 
would have had u.s in running 
order in five minutes. It’s won
derful, really, the way he has with 
pumps. It's a side of his character 
I might never have discovered if 
we hadn’t moved to the country 
to li\e.

Another thing to be said for 
country living is that tradition of 
simple but genuine hospitality 
which it has kept alive. In the 
cit\-, if friends drop in unexpected
ly around mealtime, what do you 
do? Sir and squirm, wondering 
when )our unexpected guests will
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In world events, the Babcocks 
were no better informed, since 
practically everyone knows that 
whether you manage a Packard 
agenc)- or sell buttons over a no
tions counter, if you intend to sell 
merchandise you understand fully 
that Europe’s wars, our own in
dustrial strife, political uncer
tainties, etc. affect even the littlest 
of little business men. We go to 
the city several times a year. 
.After we are through at the whole
sale houses we see the latest shows. 
Sometimes we stay at the best 
hotel we can find, just to keep 
ourselves from becoming entirely 
too moss-grown.

So I find little difference be
tween the Babcocks and us as 
parents. We are just two .sets of 
fathers and mothers, bound by a 
common tie—to give our children 
healthy bodies, sound minds, and 
a plastic adaptability to fit Them
selves into this slightly addled old 
world of ours.

That the parents Babcock find 
city life and pursuits belter suited 
to their immediate needs, is all 
right. That Bill and I continue 
working for the advancement of 
our children in the environment 
we know is just as right for us.

The Babcock chiKIren will con
tinue to get their dash of country 
life in their visits to us. Our chil
dren will continue to learn city 
ways when they visit the Bab
cocks. This. too. is beneficial to 
all concerned.

But 1 shall never again worry 
or fret because my family is, as 
Lil Babcock put it: “buried alive 
in a hick town," Doubtless our 
children will some day find city 
niches for themselves. That will 
he their privilege. But—Bill and 
I will go on living in our country 
town—because we like it!

HADDCCfr
1^ O-CEDAR 
r Polish

1

Cleans while you polish with it.
C/eems the ugly film of dirt, 

loaves a silkeni lustre.
Dear Mother: housecUaning time
comes in your house this Spring, you'll 
love the way your home will look to 
you, to all your friends, to Dad, if you 
will just O-Cedar it.

The chairs and floors, the doors, 
piano, tables and all the other wooden 
things will have a look that’s like a 
laugn

They’ll lose the sticky fingerprints, 
they'll lose the ugly muggy dirty film 
that winter leaves .... an^they’ll have 
instead a soft warm glow, a silken 
lustre that you will love.
It is so EASY to O-Cedar I You add a 
dash of genuine O-Cedar Polish to a clean 
damp cotton cloth and apply thatto your
furniture just like you'd wash it......... and
iighdy wipeiedry. That's all! 
and all your furniture will 
have a soft and silken lustre.

OYkail TWO

SoLUt^ln^ ^oar^sf

that's sweet.
In effect, yes. In addition to the 
regular sounding board, the 
Haddorff Vertirhord has a remark
able, exclusive feature —the 
bowed bottom front board of this 
beautiful little piano is con
structed in such a way as to act 
as an auxiliary sounding board, 
enhancing the already rich and 
sonorous tone. Send for the 
Haddorff booklet “How To Choose 
A Fine Piano” and learn many 
interesting facts about today’s 
(lianos! You’ll see, too, illu.«tra- 
tiona of the different Haddorff 
styles, in fine mahogany or walnut.

a TIPt Add a dtsb of 
O-Cedw Polish to your dustdoth, 
(O-Cedat ha&d dusta at O-Cedii 
dust mop) and pick up the dust 
instead of chasios it around ... TDept. AM, Haddorff Piann Co. 

Rockford. Illiooi*.
1 enrloM 
let ‘‘Hoi
Name......
AddroM..

lOr — pleatc 
' To ChvOM A Kmc Piano.*'

il me vmir book-
ASK yevrndgMsorhoed ilon» for
O-Cedut Polish. Look at the 
famed triangular O-Cedar MOPS.

V-^Polish
DARE You

Spi'fl

I
 BOILING 
WATER

on Your 
Furniture

MOPS, WAX, DUSTItS, CLIANIRS AND 
O-CIOAR FIT AND MOTH SPRAT

NOWl—An Amazing, New 
Triple Screen /i iiSIFT-CHINE

One Operation Sr'/t* Floicr Three Time*
•■RIFT.CHJNB."
MnaaUenal flour alftar 
that toromoat cooking 
autnofiUaa uao. aod 
oo highly rveommond.
One hand hold! and 
operate. —"juat 
iMitieeae the handle"*
—stir aa you airi, A 
boon to bMier baking.
Nu more sralleHng of 
flnur. No more lumpy 
cakes
prored by Good Waune 
keeping Inailtule and 
nilMr leatin 
Super
lo last fur jreara.
Highly pon.hed Hnlsb 
with
enriprilog pa.iel baoda 
of green, rod, yellor* 
or blue. 5 rup alae,
THiri.K icrren, oiia oparitinn situ flnur three timot. 
tl.US; B cup alH, DOI'llLK screen, one nprra- 
ilon tUts Dour twice, SI.00: S cup alxa, KIMiLB 
screen. 75c; Jl*NIDR. 3 rup alie. HINliUK screMi 
«tly, 50c. nuaranteed iilJ>rarU>nr. A( dealers or 
pnslptld. Slsmps acrrtiteil. - - • MKETK A-NKKD 
SIFG. CO.. 3055 Utah Htrset, Seattle, Wasbliigioa.

the

We'd rather live in 
the country!
[Continued from page 161

V will wa
,1artjgm'

jfinisii)
binruits. Af>*

[IIneist on a GENUINE
Sin-CHINE" 

Hour StfFor

Tity — buiJtqua
S4

days of the year, totals up to fif
teen extra days—and nights, an
nually. Not a bad bonus, if you 
happen to be greedy for life.

You haN'e to be a fighter to live 
in the country—and lick it. Every 
day you have to pit your wits 
and your patience against slugs 
and gophers, quail and aphis. 
You've got to do unto them as 
they would do unto you. But do 
it first! Then, like Napolwn, you 
can contemplate your conquests. 
Every ear of corn you produce, 
e\ery glovN ing zinnia and thriving 
fruit tree is a living triumph to 
your stamina. No wonder country 
people become such braggarts! 
They can afford to brag when 
they have beaten that great army 
of creeping, crawling, devastating 
enemies. They have a right to be 
proud when tlie>' har\est their

without two

‘Just squeeze the handle”

for Your Furniture
Oul af th* rsiMrch Isbo'slofiM Kst corns * bosull- 
ful rtsw Rtanh Risf c«n rosily "tsks Spillsd 
boiling wstsf or figuor [even 100 proof] srs no 
longsf Irsgsdisi. Gusrdsmsn Finish is highly rsiist- 
srd lo hot dishM. nsars snd scrslehoi, loo. Ask for

____ Avsrdmisn Fiikik-*«• you kryFfiFF hfr-lhFc. h h MsMIM hy <hs* —ps-msse,*, sIKes* 6wrdims» 
nt rs Insw sH skovl 

bssifty, its
Sssl. Yss

FMkh — l«f of MwqiwMi dmehUity. So 
for fikii •

•ttmg booUot.
YOURS . . . tY SRECIALJENNY , froo. WH*rocti»Dly MiHr-

LIND ARRANGEMENT . . .
Ss HisI ysu msy m (s' ysunsff Hw IwlrsM^^^^^Ol^V 
bsMity W GUARDSMAN FINISH sn* pel iH 
IsufMSM Is Iks tssi . .. ws s>ai wiM ysy pstlpsid s

GENUINE WALNUT 
C A N A P t T R A Y
Umm uUlir Hitl

In beauty of authentic desicn, sturdy 
construction and endurinc Anish the 
famous Wheeler recreations equal or 
surpass the oiigliial craftsmanship. Our 
large catalog fully Illustrating four
rioster beds, chests, dressers, and vanities 
n mahogany, walnut, cherry and maple 

sent for 30 cents.

Maskssh.
with Ftn Corsapo 
RICIPE tOOK

GRAND RAPIDS VARNISH CORPORATION 
MPARTMINT A. OCANO RAPIDS, MCH.

□ Ssnd ms yssr hss Gurdtmsn Rmth bosUtl.
□ Ssn* msjwttpsM yssr MssisI WsIimI Gvsnhmsn Kniihs* 

Csnsps' T»sy wlrk ptss Csnspd

M.M. & A. J. WHEELER CO. NAWt
ADO«l»So* Second St. Nashville, Tennessee
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gt) home, or if >'ou c;in hoUl oui 
as long as they can. without 
tuaUy starving to death. In the 
country it's difTerenl. When friends 
drop by, you can always ask them 
to stay for breakfast, luncheon, or 
dinner, as the ca.se may be, for 
you know the larder is full. ! 
can’t remember when I have been 
unable to improvise a meal from 
our own place. Mere potluck be
comes literally that. The secret is 
to make sure — especially o\er 
week ends—that the pot is always 
full, whether of beans, ham, veal 
in wine sauce, or stuffed ham
burgers, With a few vegetables 
from the garden and fruit, you 
can always achie\'e an impromptu 
meal which will bring 'em right in 
off the highwa\s and bywa>s. 
And v()ur reputation as a hostess 
will grow like Jack’s beanstalk.

1 ha\'e to smile when people 
ask me if 1 don’t get lonel\- on our 
hilltop. Our problem is to cope 
with the traffic, to take care of all 
the city refugees who flock down 
ftir the week ends. 1 rom Monday 
until Friday we reserve for our
selves. We hole in. as a rule, un
less out-of-town guests arrive. 
Only with these will we .share our 
quiet and tranquillity. Then, hy 
l■riday. were ready for 
house once more. There are times, 
of course, when I grumble about 
the amount of comiiany we have. 
What coiinlr}- hostess doesn't? 
Down in my heart, though. 1 know 

-• I it’s just a form of bragging—of 
advertising to the world what gay 
dogs we are. Then if two consecu
tive week ends pass without guests,
I feel neglected. No. thank you.
I don’t want a house without a 
guest-room, nor a guest-room 
without guests.

^THINK )

pfversibm ^
BKOAPLOOM-^We

new TWIST CFtCCT

ac-

Ch* n«w Normondi* oattAm

The kind of rugs you’ve always wanted: modem, 
deep-textured Broadloom Rugs woven Reversible

for double wear and luxury up to 16 feet wide by 
any length. Find out about these beautiful New Rugs 
from Old that have won praise of editors, women 

, ever>’where. OurGGth year. New Low Prices! You 
6 risk nothing by a trial. It’s all so easy—

YOUR OLD RUGS, Clothing
— are picked up at your door at oior expense, 
and a week later your new rugs are delivered. 
Book shows how we reclaim and merge valuable- 
wools, redye and reweave into 66 solid color, 
two-tone. Early American, Oriental, Texture, 
Leaf. Homespun designs. We kaee no agents.

I ^ WE GUARANTEE to satisfy you or oay for 
u your materials.

Hrrf II ll»p and li(‘r<ilcir\' of|H>mp
iiK'ilii'v.il I riiiK'o to iCrtH'e your lal>l<‘~ 
tli. !.l IK- li<‘ld und golden fleur-de-lin of 
\oniiHii loiiMlitliooil, It K on Aiiicrit Hii- 
■•ladc- service witli all the n-|{.d s|il''iHl<>r 

. ..Jam file Conqueror — .lod just as
oloiit-hearlesl!
..I Willi

Try thi( Test >> I lold it to tlx- IikIii
irouxli it. Tap it. Iiear ill 

iiielodioun rinK- Ifolli tell you M ii 
Irite c/iifid — tliin, Rlrint|] an<( (lerfcctly 
sha|>ed. M.ilcliiMK jiieies uv.itlalile,

1 liinii

. 8«-e Tr'- 6B Pag^ali.ind llvoiir

FREE Book
■ Model Rooms,

>. I Decorating Helps ^ —in Color
ovciifor Askyour iinrifvrr«ur\’. your

fiMirilc sU,r«'. Or write lor lolder All-”. \
'Jtae CliiSyracuse

Made by Onondoga Pottery Company 
Syracuse, N. Y.

OLSON RUG C07\ina I Chicago Hew York Ken erencHee^ Mril to 2800 N. Crawford Ave.. CMICACO. OmiL 1-73

Mail this Coupon or It Postal for Free Book.
m.

\
. Addresn

<XD caoNiAL

• OBOToum Stall

Removes cap from ANY bottle, 
ctn, MaMH or other Jir. Screw cap. 

pry-up, friction, vacuum, crown or any 
oUier style cap comes off with simple twist el 

W wrist No bruised fingers, no frayed tempers. 
f no glass breakage. Also tightens screw caps. 
Zim is a handy, compact, kitchen wall or cabinet 
fixture that swings out of way when not in use. 
Lasts a lifetime.
See at stores or order on money-back guarantee. 
Silvery finish $1.00 postRaid. Black, Red. Green 
or Cream finish $1.25. Chromium $1.35.
ZIM MFC. CO. 3041 Carroll Ava., ChUago, IlL

Afti;R living in the country I 
- can’t imagine how it would 
seem now to go to the market to 

buy a pound of sau>age without 
stopping to discuss with the clerk 
my son’s health or the neighbor’s 
new house. In our town shtipping 
becomes a round of social calls. 
The post office takes the place of 
the old-time pla/.a. H you loiter 
long enough, you'll see all the local 
gentry and catch up on all ihe 
current news. You’ll run into the
librarian who tells you that___
book just came in which she 
thinks you’ll enjoy and she's tucked 
it away for \ou. I’lie telephone 
operatf>r calls out that you misNed 
a long-dislance call ^ince you left 
the house. She thinks it was your 
hu^band, but he’ll call again. Liv
ing in a country \iliage makes 
you feel imp<^rtant.

I don’t exactly blame my friend 
Emmie for her strictly city-bred 
altitude. For there are times when 
I, too. crave the stimulation and 
excitement of the cities. .\nd that 
is w'hen 1 diM:o\-er one of llie chief 
reasons why 1 prefer li\ ing in the 
country—just so that I can go to 
the cir\-. 1 jmt on m\’ best hat

«4I -siwpta RrM 
ft St -L«mM U.M 
PO-OMTtin wd V

ns Flflk An. 
CONN. Niw Vtrk City

THE BURROUGHS co.WINSTED

A New CHROMSTEEL FURNITURE
FOR YOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE OR BREAKFAST ROOM

NEW LOW PRICES now enable you 
to have genuine Howell Chrumsteel 
furniture in your home. Here's a. gay 
and sturdy breakfast room set w-ith 
real quality features. The refecton- 
table has a porcelainorlinoleum top 
with two leaves that pull out. The 
sturdy chrome chairs have metal seats 
and hacks in choice of colors. The 
chairs are really comfortable. Vi’ith 
this attractive furniture in your home 
every meal becomes more invitinft— 
entertaining is given added charm. 
Mail coupon today for booklet and 
dealer's name. __

Most curtains look dainty when new. 
Victoria Double Life Curtains look 
dainty even when old. Besides, they 
last twice as long. The secret? Dis
creet headings at top and bottom per
mit end-for-end reversing; charming 
ruffles of equal width allow front-to- 
back turning. Never a sun-faded or 
breeze-frayed end to spoil the effect 
of this complete window treatment.
A variety of lovely materials is avail
able in Victoria Double Life Curtains 
— or regular Double Life Curtains, 
which are reversible top-to-bottom. 
Send for name of convenient store. 
FAIBCLODGH I GOLD. INC.. Oegt k. Boston. Miss.

Manufacturers of Stasa-Ritc Marquisettes

a new

Plnw* M-nd full-color 
hookh't No. AH oa 
How«IHlhrnmi<teel fur-
nitnra for kitchorw and 
dlnett«*«. (/ rncloM to 
poataur).

TH€ H0UJ6LL CO.
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS

NameCURTAINS AtUrtts
at}

FRdM M HdM€ df KDfdRP |
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Then. too. a straight vista from 
the front garden invites guests to 
enter, and the ideal living room 
should always be accessible even 
if secluded. The rock garden was 
placed directly behind the living- 
room where it would create ad
ded interest and lend a pleasant 
cooling effect. Also many rock 
garden plants, so difficult to grow 
in our semi-tropical climate, would 
be better able to survive the hot 
summers under the sheltering mag
nolia tree.

Next the walks, driveways, and 
fences were added to the sketch. 
Fortunately the cement walks in 
the front area, which were ac
quired with the house, were laid 
out quite artistically, so as to “go 
somewhere.” Of course, if we had 
been given our choice, we would 
have preferred old bricks or mel
low flagstones, but we weren’t. 
However, in routing the back 
walks we strove to make them 
like the front ones—purposeful.

With a detailed plan to follow, 
we began the actual construction, 
laying walks, building fences, 
making flower beds and outlining 
them with old bricks. Next came 
the joy of planting. While we had 
not made a detailed planting 
plan, a few shrubs and woody 
plants had been indicated on the 
sketch, to serve, along with the 
necessary fences, as enclosures or 
screens for our garden area.

And now. should you walk with 
us around our garden some balmy 
spring morning, you would find 
in that part of our yard which is 
seen by every passer-by, formal 
privet hedges on the north and 
south sides, providing boundaries 
and also a soft green background 
for the serpentine border that 
frames the lawn. (The long un
even curves were made with the 
help of the garden hose.) Bridal- 
wreath emphasizes the brilliancy 
of the rosy hued azaleas planted 
throughout the border. In front, 
white petunias keep the pink of 
the azaleas from clashing with the 
lavender-pink of the Phlox suhu- 
lata used as an edging. Clumps 
of Phlox divaricata add a pleas
ing blue note. Following the walk 
between beds bright with pansies, 
you would find the roses framed, 
not in boxwood as at Williams
burg, but in lavender sweet 
alyssum, which also gives a prim 
finish to a bed.

The terrace catches the spirit of 
the morning and presents a bright 
picture. Hundreds of blue faces 
smile at us from the lower level, 
while the upper level is aglow 
with vivid pink verbena. Both 
are edged with sweet alyssum, 
which makes a veritable "Carpet 
of Snow.”

Ascending the little terrace be
tween cheerful masses of pink and 
blue edged with more alyssum. 
we reach the gate in the picket 
fence, the entrance to our rear 
garden, and pause to view the
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and manners and have myself a 
time. Shop, luncheon, theater. 
Possibl)’ stay in for a night club 
and dancing. That's the way 1 
like my cities: the way I like my 
snow sports. Ser\ed on occasion, 
and with a gesture. Something to 
dash into, and out of again, al
ways with the thrill of new dis
covery. Then, when 1 have had 
my fun. and before the bright 
lights begin to pall or the snow 
turns to slush. I want to go back 
again, back to the homespun qual
ities of the country, back to the 
still simple life — before living 
there becomes the fashion.

3^FOR THE
CLEVER HOSTESS

.t

t

A corner lot becomes 
a garden!
IContivued from page

young and old tpend 
bappy, hoolthy livM under the 
year*'round sun. Enjoy, right here, 
thevaried scenes and activities of a 
xound-the*world trip. The raajeetic 
splendor of great mountains... the 
silent mystery of the flowered 
desert... the changing moods of a 
rugged, beautiful coast.You'll find 
amid it all, the perfect setting for 
the home you've dreamed about I

FREE BOOKLET
AddxMi . . . Hoob No. 433 

CaillorvU Club

X- PLENTY OF PURE 
TASTE-FREE ICE CUBES landscaping with different levels.

With a mental picture of what 
we wanted before us, we made a 
sketch plan to scale. First the 
house and all permanent struc
tures were located: then the vari
ous areas or units w'ere designated. 
These consisted of three separate 
garden rooms—the public, pri
vate, and service areas, each sub
divided into small units directly 
related one to the other.

The rose bed (marked A on the 
plan on page 48) was placed 
on the south side of the front area. 
Protected from the north winds, 
and with a natural clay soil, this 
seemed the only place for it, even 
though, architecturally, it is not 
correct. We were so anxious for 
roses that we were willing to 
make some sacrifice in good de
sign to obtain them. The extreme 
northeast corner of the front 
premises (B) was a nook twelve 
by fifteen feet which got little or 
no sun. Looking as though it 
might be the only waste space on 
the property, it seemed an ideal 
place for naturalizing bulbs, as 
the ground would not have to be 
disturbed to make way for an
nuals. A terrace (C) which per
haps should be classed not as a 
unit but as a tie between the front 
and rear areas, makes an attract
ive entrance to the private quar
ters and also emphasizes the dif
ference in elevation of the two 
different yards.

So much for the front; now for 
the rear or private area. A sunny 
plot (D), forty by twenty-nine 
feet, was reserved for our formal 
flower garden. The plants would 
be protected from the north 
winds and by adopting a formal 
design we would have more grow
ing space.

For our living room (E) we se
lected a site under the spreading 
branches of an oak. In this cool 
retreat (pictured, by the way, on 
page 39 of the .April, 1937, A.mf.h- 
ic.\N Home) we would be able to 
see and enjoy all of our rear yard.

Parties languish when the ice cube 
supply runs low. So the clever 
hostess orders the cubes she needs 
from her ice company—crystal- 
clear, hard-frozen cubes that do 
not give beverages an “off taste”. S/

CHLIFORIUHDIEBO CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL ABEHT
ASK AAOUI MfcW RAIL. ftATiSa

I CAN'T BEAT WORMS 
I BYMYStLFl I

mm.

r. A HANDY ICE CHEST
To store extra ice and Cubes...to 
chill bottled beverages... for extra 
food and vegetable storage...our 
clever hostess has one of the 
handy new Ice Chests. Hold a 
lot, cost little—$8.50 up, f.o.b. 
factory, depending on size.

I’d llkt to catch th* gvy who tpraads tho 
story that o dog con worm himstif with grass 
and gravol. I’ve had worms more than once 
(like most dogs) but It tooh the Boss to pull 
me through. He read hew in the Sergeaet’s 
DOC BOOK — and the worms were doomed!

? VELVETY ICE CREAM
nrst Sergeant's PUPPY CAPSULES did ttw 
|ob. (I was sis weeks eld.I After I grew up 
it was SURE*SHOT CAPSULES-they worked 
like magic.
or the BOOK helps me mesti You con get 
the BOOK free at drug or pet stores — or 

with this coupon. ^

berqeau^s
There’s no dessert like real ice 
cream—the kind that’s free fron 
crystals because it is agitatea as i 
freezes. Here’s a clever little gad
get—an electrically driven freezer 
that makes delicious, velvet- 
smooth, old-fashioned ice cream 
without hand turning. Electric 
freezers, $9*95 up, f.o.b. factory.

Ask your local Ice Company about 
these three modern aids to better living.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES
328 North La SaUc Street, Chicoso, Illinois 
Ib CaandA; 137 WeUiogtoa St. W., Toronto

don't knew whether the Boss
It

4^ DOG MEDICINES
I Pslk Mllltr Predusts Core.
” ^ DeRt. 13-E. Rlehmsnd. Vt. .
I PImw Mod AlFM SsreMDt’s D06 BOOK W: ■

Nsme_
AddrMi 
Ctty_

1
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pleasing pictures that lie beyond. 
At our feet the brilliance of the 
formal flower garden; beyond if 
the tranquillity of the living room 
beneath the oak, and the softly 
colored stepping stones that lead 
back through the rock garden to 
a lac\' iron fence. All add variety 
and charm to a pretty vista. Orig
inally the walks in the formal 
garden were of turf, which we fell 
would be more flattering to the 
flowers. But after a strenuous hut 
hopeless struggle to keep them 
"well groomed,” we substituted 
the thoroughly practical stepping 
Slones.

Resting in our little shady, 
flagstoned living room, you could 
view' the rear garden. Here we 
have obtained that much sought 
after seclusion, for a privet hedge 
on the south completely screens 
the garden from a busy street, 
w'hile another, ten feet tall, ex
tends across the property at the 
rear. The iron fence separates the 
garden from the driveway, and a 
white lattice fence, with tall 
shrubs at its back and stately 
holl>hocks in front, screens the 
ser\'ice yard where grow the fruit 
trees that once dotted the whole 
rear area.

Perhaps you will be deceived 
by our little garden as was a for
mer visitor. Loudly he bewailed 
the fact that his lot was only 

I seventy-five by a hundred and 
fifty feet. What would he not 

j give for a large cMie like ours! 
\Vith that we proudly realised 
how well we had proved an im
portant principle stressed in the 
textbooks. For here, by careful 
planning, we had indeed created 
an illusion of sjiace.

i
3

She RATON

This attractive Table in genuine 
solid Peruvian mahesany, is 
copied exactly ^om a late IBch 
century Sheraton original, oivned 
by an old Virginia family. Top 

hinged for level or perpendi
cular position. Top size, open, 
37x36 in.; closed 37x18 in.

IS

Height, 30 in, IntereatiM 
e^e around top. Di 

has solid brass pulls.

con-
rawercave

:
SiNo POST CAao/er namt of iMat or 
oforrst draUr. intrrrstiiii iticrif- 
iirr /ohlfr and cbIaIdi Frrt. Addrnj 
Stattow, 70S Bolt Firit Street, 

Hotmtovn, Horyiond.

3

Statton
Trufype

Reproductions
3

ft

/ Retsee \
decorated with SMHTAS 

in every roam? ; ,
You can aasily mak« your porch fhe

ptoasanf out-of-door ctnier of your sum*A man made this garden!
{Continued horn page 4/1

mar lifa by shading it with VUDORS—the
porch shodas with the famous Vantilator
top and Automatic Roll-Holdar. Writa
today for naw foldar showing thaseour
colorful, long-lasting shodas, with noma 
of your local store selling VUDORS.deep lot with the roar area di

vided into, first, a back yard and, 
behind that, a secret garden plot 
laid out with a wide center stretch 
of green law'n, framed on all sides 
by a wealth of ornamentals. The 
flowers—he calls them "blows”— 
grow along and in front of the in
formal hedges and climbing vines 
that outline the peaceful retreat. 
“Blows,” how deep down into the 
past that word goes! “Blowb” and 
humming birds. And, indeed, 
there are more humming birds in 
this garden than 1 have ever seen 
before anywhere.

The garden is a one - man 
achievement. The fireplace, for in
stance, built both for warmth on 
cool evenings and for barbecuing, 
Mr. Clark made from rocks that 
he gathered in distant mountain 
canyons north of Pabadena. The 
low. dry wall back of the dining 
table, planned partly as a con
venient place on which to set hot 
dishes and pans when serving, and 
parti}’ as a decorative ledge for

HoughSkadaCorp. BoxD Janosville«WU.
Par more lovely than ever 

before, the new patterns and dec- 
orator-styled colorings of sanitas 
FABRIC WALL COVERING will be shown 
in a beautifully appointed 8-room 
house at New York World’s Fair 
1940. See House IS in the Town of 
Tomorrow!

Pur-visiton iMt summer s«id they never 
dreamed sanitas (throughout an entire 
house) could be so handsome and rich look
ing. You loo will be amaeed when you see 
how much extra beauty sanitas brings to 
living, dining and sleeping rooms.

Ask your wall covering dealer or your 
paperhanger to show you hit 1940 sanitas 
STYLE BOOK. The SANITAS X-ray in the front 
of the book explains why this fabric wall cov* 
ering (famous for 37 years) is itainproef, per
manently washable . . . and why it prevents 
and hides wall and ceiling cracks. See this 1940 
SANITAS Style Book before you decorate.

FABRIC WALL COVERINGS
Stsndird Coated Products Corp- 
40 Worth Stmt, New York

Please send Tru-Scale Reproductions and 
sample of sanitas Fabric Wall Covering.

Name . . .
Address ...
Ciry

<21S)

State............................
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potted plants, is made of piece> 
of broken sidewalk. The little 
arbor in the corner, to the left of 
the dining table, is a fern arbor 
with the back walls papered with 
sheets of silver Christmas paper. 
When, at night, it is lighted with 
a blue shaded lantern, the effect 
is that of fair>land. Por that 
matter, the colored lights dis
tributed through the surrounding 
shrubbery are all interesting and 
ingenious. Some are old brass 
lanterns with red glass shutters 
salvaged from a destroyer that 
once went ashore in a storm off 
Santa Barbara. Others are simply 
drop-cord electric lights, shaded 
by ordinary mason fruir jars cov
ered with gay colored Cellophane. 
.MI four sides of the enclosure 
wired so that various effects can 
be obtained, to the delight of 
e\’eryone who visits this charming 
spot.

GROW GIANT PLANTS
Flowers, shrubs, etc., with VITA-CULTUR 
— the amazing new Liquid Vitamin fit 

everybody is raving about!
lt‘< Uut-: 1 huuM-iinln of cntimunial* prove it. Be
fore tpriukliiiii your plants. Sowers, etc., add a (r« 
droiM of VlTA-C'Ul.TUK (Lit^uid Vitainio Bii to 
tiMr water. Results are soasluniKliintf you can hardly 

I>e1ieve your eyes. Iiiiuicine 5 Inch rose Iiu<Ih; dal- fodils 10 lut'hes in diameter; daylilies with < foot 
flower stems; imasine primroaes. benoniaa. cameiias. 
(P'owiDS twice aa lante as they ever crew Itcfore; 
imacine Christmas <'actus wfaich show^ no crowrtb 
in two yean, doohlin^ its size in two inonths alter 
treaUKl with liguiil Vitamin Bj .That isn't all this 
mirni'illuUH crowth stiitiulant dues. It lets you trans
plant <lahlian, puinsettas, etc,, without sliowint 
Utey've been moved. Works wonders with lawna. 
shrubs and seedlinxs.

VITA-CULTUR is the only Liquid Vitamin Bi 
endorsed and recommended by Dr. Stanfield
Dou't lake i-liances witli an unknown proiluct. Iii- 
aure these amazina results with VITA-t^lll.TIIR. 
Here's the secret: Must plants. Rowers, ett,, dun'l 
produte enoush vitainm Bl tor their needs. But 
when you add a few drops of VITA-t'Ul.TITR to 
the sprluklinK water you make up this deliciem-y, 
The minute they get a taste of this amasins arowth 
stimulant, plants respond so guli'kly you can hardly 
tielieve your eyes. Kut remember, if you w-ant these 
gtoriou* results, be sure to order VITA-f'ni.TUH. 
tile only liquid Vitamin Bl endorsed by Ur. Stan- 
lield. Send no mimey, Ikiy whether you want the 
.tih- nze- onoiiith for 2.^U ttnllutu of water; the 
Sl.UO size, enough for .SOU gallons of water; or the big. ei'unomieal $.^.00 size, raough for .tOOO gallons 
of water. Send no money. Simply My tlie postman 
for your order plus postage and C.O.D. costs. It 
you send i~ash with order we pay postage. T>oa'l 
delay. Write and tell us which size to send you 
right now while supply is uvailnhle. Address VI'TA- 
CULTUR. Uept.uA F.vanstoii. III.

are

This is not a costly garden. 
.•\n\one with a little spare time 
mornings and evenings, and a 
hankering for some good health)' 
exercise Cf)uld have a hidden- 
away garden like it. .As for the 
"blows,” they will, natural!)', de
pend on the locaiit)’. the 
dener’s preferences, his 
and. of course, his enthusiasm. 
Here, in .Mr. Clark's garden, there 
is little need for comment 
hesitate by a bed of canterbury 
hells or a climbing rose. The 
touch of a lean, brown hand 
the stem of a blossom and 
ward glance from an apprecialne 
eye tell the storv.

room began to glow when I put up my Wood
Venetians. Of course, I wouldn't consider a substitute, 

because my furniture is wood.' 

keynote of decoration. And only wood blends with wood.

Yes, harmony is the

StooiMnc!uiggiiig (iiiiiik-iioiv- lit nut. 
uciw! S<H1 xtauill ITTCt . - 
(•I T and I.IIT Ihi- wml 
with owe Jsb! f'.rlp-
piT opeiMi HUtomstlrgllr 

as bitule is Jiihited tliniugli plant rtiot . . . 
eloNiw uii weed ux liliule Ih wlrllilrnwii. 
Korring tUude through ne\t root reieaaeB
weedoiiground.Or.puUIngHhftTireleaHeti I
weed Into btwket. Nit trigger, no thumb / 
or Anger movement rtsiulrrd. C'oll* /
Kpringintbeliand^trlpdomihe ____ £i
trleh. Durably Imllt.—spring- 
Mteel biaile; iMuw-wood Mhuft; J' I’m 
Dirrh liaiul-grlp. 44 lung.a /f 
KlutKh: blue and ml. ■ Im
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEll itg
gut fmM ynur Jiulsr. Or .wly Sl.un. RMiam is in dn.'r d axt .•HMitfU, yovr monry TvfuBdsd. egKIJ
Now*

No clash of material, no hard severe lines, when blinds blend with the 

wood in your furniture. Admit light as softly or as brilliantly as you wish. 

Invite a zephyr, or a stiff breeze, according to your needs. Revel in soft 

and silent beauty with Wood 

Venetians. Your Venetian dealer 

would be glad to have you call.

gar- 
means.

4*ii-hmg

Hood llenetians as we
Buy

fromJSll,
»»• ssng
orasr<NrsetonWood for Venetians Association

an up-
♦ • I*V

( CASEY-BALL & CO.
•*z A-t.WHO SAID SHOWERS 

ARE ONLY FOR MEN?
AMlPn, NsSr.

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS 
BROIL TASTY STEAKS OR 
COOK A COMPLETE MEAL ON 
AN ECLIPSE OUTDOOR CRILL

Here’s the trousseau 
for that first home
IConihiui'd from page i/1 Kztra largo 

cooking Kur- 
fsev 21* II l.'T. Allaliwl.‘
N i>l t d h s rl 
zrzif. T'n 
hreikshlo sndf^^ : 
buJll tm'yrai'ii ,Jf 
of •orrirc.CQ 
Wft. 4fl lf».‘
For Chsrrocl IU< 
or Wood. I'sr Lj 
kk is or liulld In msninry. droignz fror with 
or<lcr. At your closlor or sent proiisld for «ily 
fli.no. (Wodl and H<iulli ftO.50.)

food and supplies necessitate good 
utensils. Inferior utensils are. 
the long run, the most expensi\'i
('anon Pirie Scott ^ Co...............
In addition to the necessarj' flat- 
ware (silver) for six. a water 
pitcher, a three-piece coffee set 
that can also ser\'e as a tea set. a 
tray and car\’ing .set lia\-e been in
cluded a'i minimum requirements 
of a smiKithly functioning dining
ser\'ice.—Barker Bros.....................
Choose towels, mats, rugs, and 
shower curtain with your bath
room decorations in mind so as to 
make a complete ensemble.—D. 
H. Holmes

in

ECLIPSE METAL MFC. CO.
EDEN, N. Y.WEISWAY

PROVIDES
BOX B

CHASE
Lighting Fixtures

(!fiv&yuime^

AN £XTPA PAIR OF NANVS
WITH

9 Women, too, have discovered the added 
pleasure, the heiilch and beauty value of the 
shower way to bathe. la a aiodern Weisway, 
shower baibs may be enjoyed without setting 
the head wet. These Kuaracteed leakproof cabi
nets. beautifully &nished in gleaming vitreous 
porcelain or baked enamel, in choice of colors, 
with patented non-slip vitreous porcelain floor, 
are easily, quickly installed in % 5-foot square or 
less, in new or old homes.

You can have an added bath right now in your 
present home, or when you build. Mail Coupon 
for full color pictures of actual Weisway 
insulktions. 

mAlL THIS 
COUPON

TRimSTIKThere are 250 different 
Chase Lighting Fixtures, 
from $2.10 to $60.00 . . . 
all of them designed to 
give better light. Ask 
your dealer to show them 
to you.

: EDGING MADE EASY
' No tanglod linos or make

shift slicks — straight 
edges ore easy with Trim- 
slik. Simply operated. 
Adjustable for height.

MJ25 POSTPAID
a S1.S0WCST OF MSSnSWl

We are recom
mending 12 wine gla.sses ini.iead 
of a smaller number hecau.se rhe.v 
can double for cocktails: 12 sher
bets. because they can double for 
fruit and sea food cups; 12 each 
of goblets and tumblers, for while 
six are really enough, the extra 
quantity allows for breakage.—B. 
AUntan Sr Co

Chas* Brazi A Copp*t Co., 
Watorbuzy, Consoeticut. Dopt. 15.

Pl«aa« Mnd m* a copy oi your now 
Liqbbnq Fiztuj* Cataloq.

Nama.

City.

FREE CATALOG
•‘i

wwry «wsMFB. CO. (KsU IBT* --------- ----------^

■oe Oah «(., Etkhan. kid.
Pl«w« ssnd tofonnslian sbout Weinram C 1 fue prsMnt 

I 1 osv Mom.

IIIn choosing 
table linen be sure \ou know the 
exact size of your table, as cloths 
should ha\e a drop of from 12 to 
H inches,—/). H. Holmes.

I V Surf Ch^cfc Otdt loh4
The TRIMSTIK CO., Inc.N< ie 11 CENTRE AVE.. NEWTON. MASl.State.

•k ASK YOUR DEALER FOR TRIMSTIKClli __
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All 50 are in our new cataloff. New ehruhs 
new vines, new Roses. Many faithfully re
produced in full color. Contains cultural
helps not to be found in books. It is free.
but you must send five 3 cent stamps to
cover mailinK and handling costs. Or we 
will send it 2Sc express collect.
Here are 3 new ones, don't miss having.

CLARA CURTIS MUM
Salmon-pink Daisy-like Dowers 3 
inches across. Carries ImndredH (| 
of blooms, (lardy anywhere. A ^ 
grand early Mum.
3 (or $l.Se

Stokesia Blue Moon <
Vivid blue fU.«c-tike flowers S inches < 
across. Bloom* all summer till frost. 
Hardy anywhere.
3 for Sl-50

Sensational New Poppy
Hnowllsme is th« first two-eolorMl Oriental poppy 
tlut's ever been produced. Inilvail ot belns self 
enlored. tbe upper half la oranse, the lower half 
pure while. The color dlairlbuUon rarlaa In each 
petal. Floweri are Isree. Mirong growing. Free 
Mnoming. Free from Insert penis. Plants 
bliiniii first year. Don't iniat out on this grandest 
of new Popple*.

\ 7Sc each

12 for ¥4.50

111
3 for $2 12 for $7.50

100 for $30 i12 for $4.50

Wa\|j-icJe ^a*rclenj
AMERICAN AGENTS FOR

icofkrrCd ijuuLd
Baa. I .a. Hsi on.

12 MENTOR AVE. MENTOR. OHIO\

EARLIER 
LARGER 

FLOWERS 
FRUITS 

VEGETABLES

I I
for Busy^ 

Gardeners
Why not take advantage nf that 
natural swimming hole and huild WITH THE NEW

EASY-TO-USE

VITAMIN B.A PAPER SWIMMIIVG POOL? Tli«y'rc America's Fastest 
Selling Garden Tools

CsMtw Shewal VITAMINS, which have long been used sue- 
CeiMfiiUy in t rent ioK human ills, are now nmaa- 
iog tbe agriculture wurld with their astound* 
log beoeliu to plant life.

Recent issues of BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS report tliat the use of VITAMIN 
Bi has produced Tea Roses with S inch buds; 
Hyacinths oa 27 inch stems with flower heads 
12 Inches long; Daffodils larger titan salad plates 
on 42 inch stenu; Roses baosplanted with bare 
roots while flowenng; trees transplanted in full 
li-nf without setbacks; and many other wonder* 
ful and exciting results.

Lighter, smaller, easier to use 
—yet twice as fast as old fash
ioned. farm-sige tools. Take 
better care of lawn and garden 

...^ - in hmH the time. Look for their
-^v distinctive blut handles at 

hardware, seed, 
dept, stores. For 
descriptive folder 
write THE 
UNION PORK 
& HOB CO-.
Dept. AH-50,
Columbus. Ohio-

G*Mw< Hw
MARION HDLDEX BEMIS

2-h«as Hoc

^PER swimming pools, so perfectly adapted to the back yard and 
to the simple country place, have not been given the recognition 
they might have received had the man who first thought of them 

commercialized the idea as well as made it a reality.
Mr, W. W. Rowe, of Cincinnati, is in the paper business, so it was 

quite natural that one day, looking at a natural depression in the 
rolling land of his country estate, he should have thought: “A natural 
swimming hole; why not paper it to keep the water in?”

lie did just that, inserting an outlet at the low end, a pump and 
inlet at the high end. Since the sides of his pool were naturally low, 
he did not have to reinforce them as he would have had they been 
steep and high. He simply smoothed off the ground, cemented the 
paper on, and had a concrete edge built to hold it down. The cost 
was under two hundred dollars.

Mr. W. A. Morris, one of the men in his firm, then had the bright 
idea of making a portable pool for his back yard. He had a frame 
built, cut the paper to fit it and glued the edges together. This one cost 
only about 523 and can be taken down and stored away over winter. 
The paper is of course quite special, being an a.sphalt-impregnated 
fabric that folds and bends like rubber. Coming in rolls that are 52 
incites wide, it costs 12 cents a foot.

The real test of practicability came when Mr. .Meredith Randall, of 
Detroit, a friend of Mr. Rowe’s, set out to build a regulation swim
ming pool out of paper. In a natural depression at the foot of a 
terrace cm his country place, he excavated for a 20 by 40 foot pool 
and used old barn siding around the straight sides of the excavation 
to make certain that the walls would not cave in whenever the pool 
was emptied and the pressure of the water removed. In the wintertime 
these walls are braced with heavy barn beams.

The paper was then put on with glue, exactly as one would paper 
a wall, allowing a four-inch overlap at the seams which were then
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P ELIMINATE GUESS W0RK<-EASY TO USE

VITAMIN B the D^w “Rany-to-Uae" brand la 
t espreiaOy ptrparrd fur Horticul

tural. Flural. and Agriculture uae only. No bother, 
nu fuss, no muaa, no eyedropper, no botlteraomc 
"Btock aoIutUin." Juat pour aamall meadurv-fulIn 
water and It ia ready for instant uae. FREE Imndy 
mraanre in each parkafe. Trial package (bouae 
plant and amall garden size) 2N«. l.arge imc-kaar-, 
make* 2000 gallon* — enough for fuU #1 AA 
aeaaoa In average garden — pool paid...

ORDER TODAY
BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO.

41«V. A. aALSSBURe, MICHIOAN

AdivttabULam ihimt

GARDEN TOOLS

STE POWER
Lawn MowersRNS

A Power Mower for Every Home
$69.50 Up

There is a Stearns Power Lawn Mower for every 
gross cutting need. Easy to start and to operate. 
Free from all tricky mechanism. Each model is as 
outstanding in quality and operating econ
omy as in price.

12 Low Cost Model

Th« 12 mod*ls—8 wh««l-drive and 4 roll- 
drivg—rang* from 16 inch fe 27 inch cut. 
Dttigned and built by Stearns expert work
men, they give longest service at lowest 
cost. All models rubber tired and equipped 
with Briggs & Stratton engines-

ylsk Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Catalog No. 75
E. C. STEARNS & CO . ESTA8. 1864 SYRACUSE. N. Y.

1.37



covered with hot asphalt, and. 
when that was dry. painted with 
aluminum. 0\'er that went a coat 
of white paint as a foundation 
for the marine-blue paint which 
makes the pool look almost as 
beautiful as if it were finished in 
blue tile. Smooth planks make a 
top rail, tc which the safety hand- 
ropes are attached. The floor of 
the pool is of dirt, papered.

A 3 h. p. motor insures a suffi
cient flow from the well so that 
the pool takes only 17 hours to 
fill. It hold 30.000 gallons and can 
be drained in an hour. After ex
perimenting with various methods 
of draining, it was found that a 
huge cork that fits into a 6-inch 
drainpipe in the deep end ami is 
attached by a chain to the side 
of the pool, works best. The v> aler 
runs off into the pasture. A sluice 
at water level lets the surface 
water when desired, and with it 
the fallen leaves and twigs.

The pool has been in use about 
five years. The upkeep is very 
simple, because when a tear ap
pears in the sides it can easily 
he repaired with cement or by 
putting on more paper; and the 
pool needs painting no oftener 
than would a concrete one. The 
cost of this t>pe of con.struction 
is about one third that of con
crete. and. of course, very much 
less lhan that of tile.

I II
|i,II

liI
S'®

fan

AMAZINO INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
OF AMERICA’S FAVORITE ROSES!
Think of ill 10 *lron£, S-year-old, 

*i^fiel(]-?rown guaranteed aatie/aetory 
jBererbloominr roM liUBhea for onlr 
P $1.00 I To acqnaiiH you with the superb 
~ blooming qualitirt, the bardinegB, and 

Che low dlrept‘fr»m-the*crowor-to*you 
^ces of NaURhlon'e Iudoub ro»e». we 

I make this unusual offer, i
’"N* Send only $1.00 (cheek, I

money order, orcorroncy) M 
and we will ahip at once M 
(or later if deeired) the 4

^■^^^foUowlnr 10 rose*:

A gas-producing pow
der—not a bait Pene
trate* throughout the 
neat killing all ants—
Instantly. No w»ting.
No poiynooB reaidue.

At Drug, Hardware, Seed Storae 

30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS 
AMERICAN CYANAMID & CHEMICAL CORPORATION

34 RocMtHn Ptiza. New rodi. N. Y.

3 m UDIIMt |bi<»*4) 
I *IM RkOIMH (tilt kink 
t TiLIMM |a*U «>4 R<4

} HiagLIW (Vi.ld Pink)
I MTTT UNItHUD {C»*tv-'R*d)I Mil Mmi itt»4 ««4 «al41 
I iraiiaMII (Y«4I«..ORDKR ROSE OOLLRCTION NO. 107

ATI aboye nan are bardr. erer-blo«mlnK rarlrtie* that will thrlte throuebout 
Uk€ I?. 8.—all are readr to live and bloom for yo« Ibla autnmerl Order now 
and i lovely bloamlna itae Bydranyeaa wlU be eent freo with your meal 

MONEY RACK OUARANTEBI 
7r you are not entirely tatiilled with the rote* you rwelTe, we refund 
full puKtaaM price or replace them with other atock eatlrfactory to you.

ESfol
S.V. ” PVV*

’•‘^.Twide ■*

I iTtai N kkeLuaaa (a*4|

T>
h*MBaCPT. WAXAHACHIE 

TEXASNAUbHTQNFAnMS.INC R-60 mn Meal for

lb« teuieMILBRADT POWER 
MOWERS ^SLUG SHUTim

INSECTS
0«i

CSAVRLT
MPC-CO.
Bn

Denbtr.W.Va.

CekJiraUa |

rnrewdiM 
. . <Ble ' 

UUtHl weed* 
..mmi .

SUCKING & 
CHEWING have

exclusive
features

wurrt
HARMLESS TO PEOPLE 

AND ANIMALS
FORroils 

as it 
mows

liwii CATALOG

No need to take risks with wison- 
ous sprays, si UH SHOT kills 
both Sucking and Chewing Insects 
SAI'I I .Also protects plants 
against man> I-ungus Diseases. Used 
successt'ully lor more lhan o5 years.

(TO W'
\ W

Thay ora RoHar drivan ond cut cloMr oround 
traat, ihrubs, walks, ate. All staal and malla- 
obla frama givas utmost strangth and an Idaal 
lubricating systam mokat for long tarvica ond 
low upkeop.

Sizes: 21". 27". 30". 62" gangs.
May be had with Sickle-Bar and 

Biding Sulky attachments.

2 Forms—Dust and Liquid
Both contain Ruienonc, the non- 
poisonous insecticide, specially 

by Hammond’s Patented 
Proiess to give greater killing power. 

At Oiirien NnpWv li'eUri Httrairkrrr 
Write ter FRU "Oereea Bm

Kaimnonif Paint & Chemical Co.
10 Farry St.

y'*
STOP eUESSING ATI 
WHAT TOU PUNTED

f Use these Per
manent Markers

POST 
PA(D

A gardEH of old plants 
& posies
\Cfl)j/itiueJ from paf’(4i]

" Chert
MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.

EelablUhed 1895
SET 8<35cA (Md Bichtt en a 

italu. aiual atetlied s( 
narkkna, ••neralb an- 
feldi tnc flr«T tunc II 
IS w*t, drops ott and 
blows away, leivioi 
yoo to tucos wh«r« yoar 
inouols are alanlad 
until th<y are well 
arown,
MARCH MARKER you 
told tno MCkot as

OFi-\ Beacon. N. Y. Indicated, insert It 
and more you have ■ 
label thal will la«

$t. Lotsld. Mo.2402-04 No. Tenth St.

X until Haweri are ko
(9 blaam. HMilers may 
X he used year after K year. Bead far a eel 

NOW’ —S tar lust 
W Me Nitaald. slamfe 
— or ooin.

T ITT T IByHOUSESI I DodsonUJL the hous
physic herbs used in the simple 
household remedies — were put 
near the garden gate where the> 
were most accessible. Behind them 
where they could be left undis
turbed to dry, were the herbs 
grown for .seed: caraway and 
anise, sweet fennel and dill. Plants 
grown for “sweete bagges" and 
pomanders, and to discourage 
moths. Usually bordered the paths 
where they served the additional 
purpose of "pleasuring” the gar
dener as she worked among the 
beds and the mints, of course, had 
a moist place to themselves. A 
large parr of the garden wa.s 
planted for the bees, for no work
ers on the farm were more im
portant than they. Thymes, mar
jorams, balm, borage, and the 
bergamots stcxid around their 
hives “murmuring to the timeless 
song that has always been music 
to gardeners."

Flowers, too. were grown most
ly for useful purposes. Marigold-- 
were sown in masses, for their 
j.Yetals were so valued for season
ing and for making comfits that it 
is said grocers sold them out of 
barrels. Among the many others 
that contributed to household 
need primroses, hollyhocks, cow-

the pot herbs, and the.■tf W 11 k the
±DeBisrneil by AmFrica'd 

foremoKt bird authority 
model that will at

tract every dcoirabtc Bonj bird. Quality 
bu lit with •■xeludivc featurCH. Add charm to 
your garden. Befriend bird* and they will 
rid your prt-miHOi of harmful inHccts. One 
martin deatruys 2.000 moeiiuitoeH a day.

Send for Free Catalog or 10c for 32- 
page book "Your Bird Friends and How 
tf> Win Them."

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.
SOI Harriaen Ave.

i'lOTiniES. 
FASTER/w MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION 

COMPANY • MUSKEGON, MICHIGANRrr\»
STEINER ELECTRIC

Z aiP ... and tousbeet 
go dowti like graad 

... auccraufMECa's powerful. long cotter-bar that dors tub 
WORK wliile you only guide it I Vou'U 
ducliaplog. beveling, rounding with
unlieilevable raae! Plugs in ligbt >
•cK-ket. SkilsaW. IWC.. 4733 

mac Are.. Cfairago.

MaL«s euHing Lawn* a plaatura, 
Snap the switch—it's ready ^r 

use. Write 
tor circular.

Also Gasoline Mowers 
■n S»*ln«r Preductf Cerp. 

3630 Cottae* Avi. 8t. Loult, M*.

twig,
before

HEDGES
$09.50:

mImiU,Kankakee. lU.

W’inne
NATIONAL MOWER CO
831 Cromwell Avenue Sf. Paul, Minn, P 6lectximmet Triekgrh

ColarfulWATER LILIESSickle mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, cuts high^^ 
grass, hey. weeds, on. 
level or rough. 0^

Modcrote Price.
6 time* fotler 
then • icythel

MORE and HEALTHIER
Vegetables, Flowers, Shrubs Baautltul Maw Cmtaiog Mow MaoBy

Pirifiiivlr illimtralpd In antuial colon. 
Hrliiful dlrrrtlonn, ConUlnt evrry- 
tliini tor the WaCtf CvrI-n. Write 
lur FREE copy todayl (Caesd»/5«3

VmTH
/M-i u S KtOM. / THICKER INCWHte lor 

CeUlog ' Tonceovc r w ith ROTOTILUR
preperea ground for plant- 

—'ing. No more to do. One 
H. P. Operation plows, diacs, harrows, 

U te tfl smooths: gives unexcelled deep seed 
bed. Most efficient for cultivating; 
used world over by leading grower*. 
E.aftr to handle; fully guaranteed. 

$195 Up i^rite for FREE 44-page catalog. 
ROTOTILLER, INC., TROY, N. Y.^ DEPT. B

/»## or taanmeieeee.Wmueae aim. ■. J.

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE

Mokos Sprinkling (Cor Wothlng, tool Spo'f

CM _ •tr’RainIGng
CARTER Lever Spray NOZZLE
Autiimalk- waWTHtevIng aluitnrr. Onv ktand nlf* 

mnge control. Met.nut lockc mty d«Hir—d a„w till 
n-lMMmf. NoD-lMliing, HnndJtomely nlrJtel-uintML 
At Ociklers, or direct poitpnia, only *1.<>0. 
Carter ProductlCora.,703FrentAva, .Claveland,0,

Get the utmoat in efficiency 
and long, trouble-free service. 
A type for every lawn or garden 
—and for every pocketbook. 
Each deaigned to throw more 
water—throw it farther— 
apread it evener. Rain Kings 
do a belter job and last 
longer ASK YOUR ^

• DEALER FOR THEM 
BY NAME. Rain

Good-by guessworkl Crow beautiful 
rotes lad Other Bowezjwidi the Actae Syttea 
of Spray Treatmcm combining 3 necetsary ele- 
mcKs (packed aepantely) to aoivc the eotirc 
Spraying problem —NO other ipiaya needed. 
A»k for ACME SCIENTIPIC ROSE SPRAY 
M your garden supply store.

*UST
RCnOHCUPPER

k LAWN EDGER
• AnM-v MM. Him. (MM
WgM iwMthky. cwWilr. rtUl,.King Sprinklcrtt are made and 

guaranteed by Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Ciiompany. Rooaeviit 
Road. Chicago, Illinois.
SI Years MakintOueliiy ProAutls

:.U rt—- Imm
F«r p**fEwlEn«l Bai4 bwiw l#w*
Fb«»

icME wNin im i coum works. Detroit, mich HdM. OIMt TOMTI Oima lAWM
foot eo. 2m*M.a M-rwriMAOm
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slips, roses, heliotrope, lark^^pu^. 
peonies, mallow, and the pale ma
donna lily all had their special 
virtues, not the least of which was, 
as the old herbalist expressed it. 
“to comfort the braine, the mem
ories, the inward senses, and to 
soothe the heart.”

The taller plants were grown in 
corners or close to the walls, where 
they found support against wind 
and storms. Low ones found their 
places naturally along the paths, 
just as those that liked shade clus
tered beneath the trees and sun- 
loving kinds stood in the open. 
There was little conscious effort 
for effect, but the result, like that 
of New England architecture, was 
a simplicity and suitability for its 
purpose that gave unity to the 
^^'hole and often made of it a 
quiet masterpiece of design.

JCVfflpURJtniTK

sue VS/Lv >

T

steps up cutting power SIXTY 
CENT. Exclusive MULTUPOWER co^ 

pound cutting action is "soft” and e»P 
... no jarring, slam-bang action neccssjE 
Perfectly balanced, restful and amaz- R 
ingly effortless. Cutlery steel blades. » 
Beautifully finished. Durable. 6” t 
blades $130. 8”—$100. 9”—$2.20. / '|| 
10*' —C.40. At your dealer's or post- 
paid direct. Money back guarantee. Era

ROSE
STERLING

Choicely formed, brilliant pink, fra- 
arrant blooms tbat'do not fade in hut- 
tret sun. Long Mtema. The Aaest of 
pink Hybrid Tea Itoses.
Each $1.25 Dozen $12.50

NEW HORVATH ROSESF<
Their ruRffcd qualities, and freedom 
from dlMoaites makes thorn the real 
Vikings of ruHodom. An entirely new 
strain of dooryard, hodgo, and 
climbers. All eaMy to ^ow. Shown 
in color in catalog.

A
ll this w-as kept in mind in 
-planning for Time-Stone 
Farm a garden appropriate to the 

old house and its simple surround
ings. The garden lies behind a 
stone and split-rail fence to the 
south of the kitchen ell. The en
trance is by a gate on the kitchen 
side opening through a hedge of 
ancient lilacs and syringas be
tween great bushes of the Burnet ' 
rose. A turf path leads through it ; 
to the “book house.” an original 
18th century four-room house 
moved onto the farm some time 
after 1925 to save it from destruc
tion, and since used to house a 
rare collection of American juve
nile books and other interesting 
volumes. They line the walls and 
fill the window-sills of both upper 
rooms, where deep chairs, roomy 
tables, and a wide outlook into the 
garden make the perfect garden 
retreat of the bookv'orm’s dreams. 
Downstairs, one room contains 
the furnishings of an old country 
school: the other, with its huge 
fireplace and heavy rafters, is the 
herb-drying and gathering room.

The “yarb patch,” the family 
call the garden, though actually it 
iS' a group of patches on either 
side the center path and reached 
by stepping-stones. Half way 
down the path the “time stone” 
that gave the farm its name meas
ures the hours of sunlight and the 
signs of the Zodiac by which the 
virtues of all herbs are foreor-

i I
Sy AS WALKING

Hcfc'i the modern way to clip grass 
"Stand-Up" Ezy-Cut grass shear operates 
as yon walk! Easy, non-tiring, squeeze 
handle action controls keen blad«. No 
.steeping aches or sore knees. Feather- 
iWight aluminum shaft. Self-tensioning 
^ blades — no adjusting. Handsomely 
^ finished. Long wearing. $2.25 each 
^jtjfour dealer's Or postpaid direct.

A REAL ROSE CATALOG >
Only (be flneit rarletlei of top notch auallly 
■r« In the caulof. You can't to wrtHw en 
tny of there. Lirt feamm onr Kow nle« 
Increttod, doubled, then tripled, ihowlnr 
tlie ronflilenre there 1> In Wayvlde Biwea. 
Rend live S cent atimpi tor ettalof thowlnt 
Hoeei In full color.

1^
■A 5

Wa^^Jide ^Okrcleru

AMcaiCAN nSENTS FOP«ee «■ f/—j-y, w-eyt —cOrmm etlfflmf, Otmlm. ilUixrrCd ijuuLd■rM —, ti| III tmitt r«w —Oe M4iuato rou eu Wfcik 12 Mentor Ave. Mentor, DhioSITUOUB SMITH • SON. lee.
OMiie-. CwSOI Itala U.

.. i^inP
fFw

nere’i real "Life Inturinee” 
for all yiHir tioa'ine tlilogi u 
arlanilltrallr correct avrlnklcr 
ehlch iMure* an cean. 
ratn like corerate. Eaaily 
reaulaied to rotate j
aver any circular area 
ai> to more than 75 ft. "
In •llariieier uniter eood preuure, or down to IS ft. 
Allowi all ihe water to link Into ground before 
rotating atrruni paaaea over again, UefreilUng, getuie 
ihower. iHiea not Injure Ceiidereal foliage. l>ora not 
puddle. Relf-operating, (iuaranteedi

GIVES PLANTS 
THE VITAMIN 

THEY’RE STARVED FOR/ 
"THciAeA.

Gorgeous GIANT Flowers
Write Today HOLLAND ROTARY 

Areasing, low-prlcad model 
that enwn up lo 30 ft. in 

■llareeter. 
Neada no otl- 
Inc or atten
tion. Only

S1.2S

Order now—try 10 
days undar money- 
bdcli guorontee of 
lotisfacfion, or 
write for full de
tails. DO YOUwnot to make hoase planta shoot 

up like msgic? Seedlm|s trsnaplant 
without soy aet-bsck? Cut flowers lunt 
longer? Csrden flowers burst iuto such 
citing size and beauty that the neighbora 
are ostoniobed?

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
816 Locust St., Dept. G, Kansas City, Mo. ex-

KINKADE GARDEN TRAaOR Then—if your plants and flowers are among 
that vast znajority that crave Vitumia U| — 
give ZOOM I

ZOOM is the original liquid vitamin B| 
fdant grow th stimulant—a scientific product 
of manufacturers of vitamins fur the medical 
profeeeion. It is biologiiMllystandardized.and 
guaranteed to retain proper potency. ZOOM, 
with its established fcvmula, auppUes B| 
eomedy.

And without fuss I Only 8 
drops of ZOOM to a gallon of 
water—for semi-weekly sprin-

A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Cardeoers. Fruit Growers. Trucker*, 
llorists. Nurserymen, Subur- 
baniies. Country Estatca 
and Poultrymen. dained. Old pear and apple trees, 

survivors of an earlier garden, pro
vide nectar for the bees’ first hone)' 
crop and the part shade in which 
many Old-World plants thrive best 
in the New England climate.

Full in the sun, at the left of 
the kitchen gate, are the pot herbs [ klin*!FuildirrctioD8'with2o*. 
most favored in the household;

Catalog 
^ Frso

Lew prices - Easy Tsrwia
RoMraeso Farm MaclucM Cs. \ 
N91 3318816.8. C. WKWElLNa.

- PERENNIAL PLANTS $|10
IfmI- 
IfcmM

FiiM men. lerta t>)oMnUw ut* pl»w. —U— 

eU deubtevarietiie wiediee: AchilUe, Aeul- 
l«ie. kwdy Cwwuwm. MpJtawwiu. Cmw

Me-iim. Fler-mrlee. bwd. Smhinwri Diultaua. Uelerdie. C,vp*u- —1—del. r,*—thrvni IpWwv Uelpkiepim tr-«e« Order Nov, Pluiu .Fiir.p-d lo -rmne boro*. SniWortioBNOVOTMT •ASStMf,

'A

il
OOMI. IOWA0»ai«dlie*

bottle. Enough to use for 
mootlisl If your dealer can't 
yet supply you* send $1 bill, 
with your name and address. 
You'll be delighted with ZOOM 1

Eandleal powar mower ever 
built—vnly iwir with euy 
one-lund control 
Bwatlu; mowa large liwni 
tn Quarter of lime for only 
Sc fuel ooet. Quiet, eaiy 
starting 4-cycle motor; u<l- 
Juatable cutllnK liDlghta; 
riililier Urea. Gary temii. 
Model “0” 8110. Model 
**B” shewn. 878.30.

chives, parsley, skirrets, sorrel, and 
a dozen others, with strawberries 
and good-King Henry along the 
neare.st edge. Huge clumps of sage 
stand at each side of the gate and 
behind tliem along the wall dill, 
caraway, and fennel lift lacy um-

uta IS'

'■rj
133

NUTRITION
RESEARCH LABORATORIES, inc.

HorNeulhiral DIvUImi, Dapt. AH-3 
332 S. Michigan Avo.« ^icag«

WrUa evnitun' '^
I7H m. Saw* Sn. 
MNriaaaa. Wm.
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rStandard-----^
iGarden'&actor^

I'eb. Tht ba^il^, of \'ct more an
cient lineage, are in a bed near 
by—sweet ba.sil, with its fragrance 
hovering above it, and the dark 
^acred basil that every Hindu 
clasped in his hand at death. Both 
are prized for the savor that is 
the .soul of a green salad to the 
discriminating taste.

On the right of the gate are the 
herh> for ph\'sic and for brews, 
many of them major essences in 
man\- remedies and cordials of 
today. Beyond them, on an arbor, 
wild grapes and hop vines crffer 
shelter from the noijnday sun.

Farther down the garden be
neath a lime-bent pear tree are an 
old pump and a dipping-well made 
from a sunken tub with mints 
growing in the well-watered soil 
about them. Near by, gathered in 
the cool and damp, are wood plants 
that flourish in the shade: sweet 
cicely with its fernlike loveliness: 
x’iolets and their cousins, Johnn\- 
jiimp-ups; forget-me-nots; and, 
loveliest of all. sweet wcx^druff 
spreading the starry carpet of its 
leaves wherever the tree shadows 
lie: flaunting the head)’ fra
grance of its flowers almost the 
whole summer long.

miDK»m WALKBRINGING UP
FLOWERS

» Powrrtul 1 ud 2 CyliDdrr Tractor* ' 
lor Snuktl F*rm&, <,ardrarni. FVin*t*. Nufwoce. Kruil and I’ouliryiarn.

_ . . \ FOUR MODELS
ftilftiatsm Ami>tc Hower for KwkI,

MOWHMll i.iop Tools. KUD " \ l«unip«. Saws ond ,,
«nJliainiS% Bell Machines. ZjL

Plow
SeedTO KEEP YOUR 

LAWN BEAUTIFUL tt«wl «r TW«uutlt High Wlii*e1«—'KiU’Inerd Geafo
LOW PRICES

Write for h.HV Terirw Plan
.•nd Free Catalog 0mm
STANDARD ENGINE CO.Doo-Klip 

LAWN TOOLS
aBLACK LEAF 40//

MiRAeapfhi. Mian. PAlladalphU. ^ Mev Vtrk, N. V. 
latfl Cm 174 Oflar Sit454 Mprket St.Ave.

properly applied is sore death to aphis, 
leaffaoppers, leaf miners, most thrips, 
young sucking bugs and similar insects. 
It kills by contaa and by fumes. Spray 
whenever you see these insects and 
keep your garden growing.

DOG'SITAr\ mThe Doo-Klip Long Handled 
GRASS SHEAR

KEEPS POCS AWAY/
Savva Evargravfii. 

Shruba andrl
Di^i and call dlillka odor, n»i noticeable to peraona. Lart:i 

LarM Tube, 25c tul>e usually laila a aaaa<Ri.
protects area 50 ft fo dia.

DM SKAT LIQUID IflAY

Permits the user to trim 
u nder hedses, along side
walks and foundations stand
ing erect—Up-and-down 
grip action prevents tired t 
hands, blisters, pinching. M 
etc. Light - easy to use. m 
Blades arc rust-proof m 
and self-sharpening, g 
Overall height 43" M

A Little Goes a Long Way
Small Tuba, 15c
3 0z. BotUe.SSe Off loTW-lwBilnr odnr tJwi 

KUAkn dvfrs chBiitfv tN*lr tiahllH.

'‘Black Leaf 40” is surprisingly eco
nomical—one ounce makes six gallons 
of effective spray. Full directions on 
labels and in leaflets.

Insist on original factory scaled 
packages for full strength.

Tabseea By-Products & “■
Chemicai Corporation. |

Incorporatad J 
Lealsville, Kentacky m

STOOPING 
— USE IT 

STANDING 
ERECT

At dulcr't or 
from us postpaid
HAMMOND PAINT « CHEM. UO.
le F.i-rv St. ••aeon* N. V.

Price 
$250

The Doo-Klip Standard 
GRASS

» a
»

^3.
nasES
The biE'W Master*

HANOI-CARTU
Easy ta apply—can ba 
•taad avar all ar la spat*
ttaig Individual waada.

EYOND and close to the path 
are the other herbs grown for 

scent: a whole "tussie-mussie" 
of plants whose fragrance, as one 
touches against them, is “like a 
hand laid on the heart." Helio- 
inipe and mignonette, santolina, 
ambrosia, and a whole ctilon)' of 
sweet geraniums make up this 
nosega)’ garden. Lasender and 
rosemary waft their spiciness 
from a spot removed, but thymes 
blossom ever>•^^'here, in cream)' 
masses beside the path, in crim
son splashes among the stones, 
and massed like orchid-covered 
fair)’ trees about the straw bee 
•skep.s at each end of the garden, 

For the many kinds of flowers

BSureestor lo the irheelbarrow
The finest band grass shear made. Up-and- 
down grip action spares hand and knuck
les. Rust-proof, self-sharpening blades 
sever require adjustments.

Front edge tips down. Rake leaves.
trash, etc,, right In. To

SS.BS lu gatlM cans at
yuur gaalar*a.
ACHE WHITE LEAD ( COlOB W8BKS. Detnit. Kielitii. load sand, gravel, rocks, etc.. 

^ lust scoop ’em up—no stooping 
—no shoveling-Hiarrles any 

^^kload. up to 300 lbs. Mix 
cement right In “HANDI- 

' CART"—take U where you wish. GLAD
BOOKGOVE'S•7

The Doo-Klip WEEDER FfttEOrder NOW to Make Work Easier!
Rturilj-, slirct mrul iKKly: 
millil ntviil svl»; iliM- nhccl*: 
rulibsv tires. IIiiHky nioiixli f»r 
yesrii nf wrvlce, yet light snil 
euy-runniiix. Built to »tun<l 
abuse unil (n’erloaillnR. Order 
illrert from ihia ad or write for 
tlelalla hiuI IllusOateil toltler. 3'

Dealers wanted.

Valuable Bo-page lllaetraied g
Gladiolus culture. Shows jfo oJ-------
durst varieties, including fiimous 1*AI.- 
MKK strain. lotroducrJ by lue. Write

Inow for full details d my latest

Spwtal n-25, $2 and $3 Offers
J made bigger «nd more eeiectivr than 

ever for 1040. Many htgli-priced varir. ties now included in tbeee low-cost Gove 
iippi-lals. h'or gorgeous glad blooms next 
summer, write now for your bnok.

cHAMPtam View oAftoCNS. 
gimar 0«va, Bas a-*. Burttngian. Varmant

Hide to
world'sWeed your lawn without 

stooping! Just insert the 
blade of the Dt>b-Klip 
Weeder under the weed, 
severingiesroou-Samegrip . 
action as on shears opens 4 
and closes claw which K 
grasps weed as you m 
pull it out —Rust- m 
proof blade and 
claw—Height 42 '.

2 eu. ft capacity

$J..75
F. 0. B.

Price
$195

Chicago 
'.'3 «u. ft. eipacity 

(In at 36.7S 
MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY 

4023 West Lake St.. Dept. 27, Chicago. 111.Buy De»-Klipi 
et Hardware ar 
Seed Sleret ar 
erderdirect fr«m 
VI. Satisfattiam 
Guaranteed.

CAST IRON
TREE HAVE YOU A 

LITTLE GARDEN?SHTEE If SO. you need one of the new handy 
service booklets we have just published.
Rock Cordons, Water Cardens 

and Pools 
Indoor Gardening and Flower 

Arrangements.104 pages... PUC 
Carden Planning. Making and 

Foundation Plantings

3;1I1 fits 32" diameter troo. 
$30.00 undocoretod. $32.00 painted.

£211 fits 33" diameter tree. 
$36.00 undacorolad, $38-00 painted.
tlgM vWWia* an) d tb< tnUn. Sr*eh< pripiiS. 

Hen4l jur e.rmlar on atber gsrdin ernamrnts
THE GRAF STUDIOS

WILMINCTON. OHIO

AUIANCE MFG. CO., DEPT. B, ALLIANG, 0. {>f an 18th century garden, vie 
may turn lo the old tapestries and 
needlework that preserve them for 
our pleasure. Lilies, gilliflowers, 
heartsease, columbines, hone)- 
suckle, larkspur, borage, mari
golds, and roses are favorites 
among the many which were 
wrought lovingly into border.s and 
backgrounds, often by the same 
hands that had cultivated their 
originals. At Time-Stone Farm 
they are planted with a fine sense 
of color values that somehow man- 

to av’oid self-consciousness.

35e60 pages.. .

NATIONAL HARDWARE OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 25 to MAY 4 60p

176 pages...
Carden Flowers and How to e-| AA 

Crow Them . . .240 pages ... * l>UU 
If you don't think they are worth yo 
time and money, wc will gladly refund 
your remittance.

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave.

FLOWERS full of BUGS? ur
MANDEVILLr Kill with n«l Arrow G«rdro Hiiray. 

tt’i uuick. ul/uple. KUiv, ineiiwnitive. KIIU 
luHntu that harm rowH. other tlnwem uid 
Hhrulw. AUo «nts In lawnn. Hafe tn liii- 
nianu.birtK peOi.wli<«inpr»y«L USrbntue, 
makmi ■raersi g^ons. K*<y-to-follow dl- ,A|| 
reel lima on label. Buy Red Anvw Oiirdai 
Siiray wlierv you buy garden mipplle*. 
f 4 >1J J8end poet card to Meformirfe 
|iil33Rel«e Co.. Baltimore. Md., for 
Oaiilen iusect Control booklet No. 1A5.

77f RED New York CityI

\
uum w tturatNU asnn - a mw(mivf fObwUait. tlwtvalS' Wq*. J

Vnwsoua rcniMa — Otom twwen ai /i<s

rwe-av*. <«aia4 e>xl trlng.k,

MASK MSnTMamaCON-Mini#
e V vorlaly, A Bewr«fjfia aiat* tt cate*.

^ swImniiuhUwitrMr^^ir^^
V sweel aee—aeavlef «* U* eem#»

^ Gw>iW Hewers lot '*

fPtPRAf
5 RareBargams.M’irlv/f'if/y/

,ia'* Hod Leaf Aartterry. BrOlioAi i-ei foliAc* 
gl) nmoAoii i vr. i.v i a ttw>h. $ ftie. Kore 
IPefOeMfl fVy.l/»vd\ rGUiice«iowor»,(ruiL 

hnpdt din^HAB IpfMi. 9 yr. oephMr.
•off eye 6sfdey*ee Uiei v on'llHiUftiD puMtibLc lo nuM y pWeCo iS*. LWBO MOHlIWOfOWCy Oserty. World’* 3 s r u., 7 ' *'L •' hi>p*. ool« #/or«oc weeAcow L Uiva BeorieL rWlew eod cr*e«. f 44r^ 
kl MureariaS.» S*a.T»p«i<«a«6«|,ek<

Qfloi&OJlou^ wi'iaW ages
Behind the herbs, great clumps of 
'•ingle hoDv’hocks and sunflowers 
are the background for a misty 
cloud of lavender. Against a 
far wall flung with sweetbriar. 
delphiniums and madonna lilies 
bJof>m, with the mauve .spikes of 
clar\’ at their feet. Pale stalk.s of 
hnrehound rise above the savory.

«ej
POWER LAWN MOWERSoi wmn TmTfmroMOwror

mj v.i «■«/>•^ aooK WITH oeruLS or:::::^^^FL0KfiR
*^6ARMN

t FROM $8922 UPI Tha AAoio-Mowar line 
of 10 medali provide! 

I on euUtonding power

Ilown.mewar for every 
need ond pocketbook. 

I Manyexclusivefeo<ure(.

V Succeed in Londscoping
8end for PRRK book uQ lainUrAoe train
ing. ifludy el lioms. e»m ub)le Inamlng. 
I’niniuble rarror; men. uimirii, (lie*

■ ago, CH'dipBttnn. American Landeenpe 
8Qh»el,6l7BQranil Ava.. Dm Moliie!, la.

TkcM and 170 other varieties 
displav. Priced Sc, 10c end up. 

Tripit-Tcsied (or CermirMlioA, OealKy e/ Flewers, Compltte- 
of Mrxrurei. CapynjLled pacLet kas map tetlins when 

to plant, and picturei to Kelp IcB tccdlings Kom >veeds.. 
Send lor FREE Brochure bn "Planning A Flovrer Garden” 

MANDEVILLE A KING CO.
*oth«w. H. y. S««d h* 44

rtovr on

F»«l< 3S
TH* MOTO-MOWER COI with marigolds below. And near 

these opium poppies spread their 
maroon petals before the fragrant 

I sit\er-green of applemint. Rose-

one eerh
2.% henlirirolkliula. No two allki-. A rainbow ui rulom. VregrBiit. Irenuilful. uo-tn.date. popular. A>reni-h variety free tB c^trb rollerilun. I-uttpa -Booklet” of >t

ln*e«. Heonlen. mv . _COMPANY. Box A. Lyaeeder. N. V.

25 Irises SIWOODWARD AVE.I DETROIT, MICH.U*»"»«***r Apqi
MANDEVILLE I INAME.

At Stop-es Cv« *-yewHe

.Id. 8eiid for free .on Cnlleelkma in 
Iriz- NOME OARDgiiI* , ^ AOORCAS.1
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mar)-, dew-of-the->ca. spills over 
a stone wall with blue flax at its 
base and a crowd of tiger lilies 
near. Coxcombs in gaudy colors 
spring up everywhere. .Antirrhin
ums, marigolds again, the richest 
gold in the garden. . . . Who says 
that the garden of old n(jwers and 
herbs lacks color?

\

I
• You nmplj* tolce the haodlr. 

turn on tli«- tK>wprand away 
the Lawn QiK^n, leaving in its 
wokr a U«m«a amooUiaa vrlvfl. 7'^
A hiffh Hch<x>l boy or sirl can op- 
entr it—and have fun. A fine

/i

I VZDOwrr at a I<iw price—built by 
Amrricu'x btrenniKl pow«>r mower 
manufwLiirem. llax 20-inch eul - 
Unff reeL Mow<< half an acre of 
lawn in SO minutes.

\ >liT Color is nut the .secret of its 
charm. ".A garden of herbs,” a 

lover of old plants has written, “i.s 
a garden of things ln\ed for them
selves in their wholeness and in
tegrity. It is not a garden of 
flowers, but a garden of plants 
which are sfimetimes very lovely 
flowers, and are always more than 
flowers.” You do not hear from the 
herb gardener the time-honored 
plaint, “If only you could have 
seen the garden last week!” For 
to him, as long as the plants thrive, 
one week’s offering is as precious 
as another. His garden picture de
pends, not on the moment when 
the plants are in full bloom, hut 
on the lasting and yet ever-chang
ing beauty of de.sign formed by 
contrasting types of foliage.

Of such is the herb gardener’s 
delight, for his concern is with 
tlie personalities of the plants, and 
with the associations that have 
grow’n up about them through the 
years. His garden may be only a 
patch by the kitchen door. But 
the beauty he creates within it 
will have a human quality that 
knows no garden bounds. There 
life modern gardener planning for 
the small garden finds his truest 
inspiration. There be learns to 
plant for pleasure, not competi
tion, and to know the fragrances, 
and memories, and all the quiet 
loN'eliness the old-fashioned gar
den stores.

Y N\ .s
PfUCE ONLY Piy SirSi Dm

.. bftUac* in M17*871';ir>BUUm»nU<
Write today for atiractivr Br»- 
chuiT ... ami omd m name of 
Ircntr neareM dealer.
A oompiclr Bnr of power mower* 

tu OO-iiich cuLtinK wbllli!! 
ir hiiuM-H, purke, xrilf dubs, 
BH'lcriea aud eslalea. 
JACOBSEN MPC. CO. 
7i2 Wuahlntfton Av«. 

Rociae, WlacoDsIn

KEE^HEM

TO LOOK AT

Bug-a-boo Garden 
Spray kills or controls 
practically all trouble
some garden insects.
Highly concentrated, 4 
ounces makel2tol8gal- 
lons. Will notclog spray
er. Get some today. Use T 
It freely m your garden.
Buy at leading hardware, garden
auppjy, and c^epa/toient stores.

I
Vay

^■Veti

. PROTECT
YOUR ROSES

r

T ^
1 j * TRI-OC>EN is an amaa- 

I \ ing spray that helps

1^^. / ' grow Detter roses. Con-
trols black-spot and mildew; 

Vr ^ kilh many insect pests. Eco
nomical. easy Co apply—gust 

mix wiih water and spray. Buy at 
den supply stores, or write for 
helpful bulUtm.

Frem .Many Imecls 
and Diseases

Bug-a-booyou

IT’S worth a lot to know your children 
are protected from speeding aiitoa,

bothersome dogs and undesirable people. 
I'housands of parents can tell you chat the 
peace of mind that a fenced-in backyard 
playground, equipped with a Cyclone 
Seif-Closing Gate, provides is worth far 
more than the few cents a day it costs.

.\nd there are other benefits, too. For 
a good fence protects your shrubs, lawn 
ami flowers. It makes your yard the 
secluded spot you want it to be.

The cost of a good fence like Cyclone 
is moderate—the upkeep almost nothing. 
Cyclone Fence is made and erected to pro
vide many years of service. The strong 
mesh is heavily galvanized, after weaving, 
to resist weathering. Posts are straight and 
strong. Gates arc sturdy, hung on solid, 
free-swinging hinges. Mail the coupon for 
free, illustrated catalog.
CYCLONE PENCE CO., WaukeSaD, III.

Brunches in i’rincipal Cities 
Standard f'ence Company. Oakland, Calif.

Faeijic Coast Oi'piVion
United States Steel Export Company, New York

GARDEN SPRAY 
FOR PLANT INSECTS

;ar-

TRl-OGENJ?os0 (harden Spray Treatment 
Rne Mlg. C«.. 201 Oe*n Bids.. Phlla., Pa. V.

I
APPLY VITAMIN "B"

. . wmoBr- •MHrkMlr. «IUi #HlMry AIho Annuftiiom
iiUsM ur ftsy tululAo fh«iiil«*l* 11111 IIUSCON fiU faUMtiMd lAi. HmU ausXMsu tub* \H)
drop* Mi* h«Bk*t of flultrlMii. 
aympiy »|>rliikl*--cut eaawelou* •Mdto. JIOKON U iMtc ujiid-Wnt* fur htarviuM. 
lor poMtMid HOXON mC mueoy-book•2 so 1

Trias HEDGES. SHRUBS. .
TERRACE GRASS. BORDERS

Eleotrlo 
Hsdfihe&r
oma wlUi ait 
easy, iiiiiirliif motion—any growth up to 
liraiH-liea. Uclil. vlbrailuii-pruor. (Uvea Iwautl- 
rill eiirvcR, bt-velR, eilrps 'WHhotR prarilre. Self 
xlini'penhiit. Cimraiiti'Ml, I'niveU ii.ll over Aiiu-r> 
Ira. WrlirliH imlv Ilw. Works fiiiiii any llotit 
Mirki-i t 
trial. Write (or ditalli.

SYRACUSE TOOLECTRIC MFC. CORP. 
1704 N. Sallna 81., Syraouse N. Y.

Po»IO«Kl K«arRjiiM.
HOZON CO.. Box 81, Warranevllla. O. The Feamian barbecue 

cost exactly $1.4D!
[Conthiued Irom page 49~\(u

ITIMI SAVII (OR CRIOENERS
iKf lAvia roi riowEisll‘ia fun tu watar with Watvr- 

WBIKI. IrrlKate you xarden 
qulrkly —

1 I re« DemonitratlSR, or aMaey-backI I huMi’t been Eieeded since the fire
place and chimney fortunately 
work like a charm,

The furnishings on the terrace 
had unusual origins too but are 
useful and wholly comfortable ad
ditions now. The base of the 
rough board dining table was (mce 
the cast-iron support of a bar- 
r<K)m table and the canvas- 
padded end seats were wine kegs. 
Planks, two inches thick by eight 
inches wide are mounted on white 
birch branches for the benches. 
The total cost to its owners for 
this cheerful outdoor dining ar
rangement, the most popular spot 
at “Foot of the Hill” at meal
times. was only $1.40, the cost 
of the cement. P. S. The owner- 
designer-huilder doesn't figure his 
time and labor in the cost but puts 
them down to pleasure and good 
exercise.—Josepee B. Pe.ar.m.kn

>
FR££/ 32‘Page Book on FenceI ly—I hnpoufli ly. 

Full vulum* uritnout forrv ur
.llimaBr tu temlrr plaiilK. Hawdi
iMM'h ur imp ihhi« with lone sa-

> III. hxndlr. W’viKhs ona pound.
\ This big, illuitrured book 

telli how to choose the 
right type of fence for 
homes, schools, churchn 
or husinett property. 
Crsmmed full of picture* 
and facts that you will 
want to know ahout fence. 
Mail coupon today.

Hr-it* •impl*. »(Arl*nt. Ii**yp*n*lv*. a 
laxtinK liiv*Hlm*nL. The tool 

you've Blwav* wanted, order yuura today, 83.1>0 
dellverril. s«lli.f*nioo tOmrHnioed.
tooKsId Ce.. SM SU. A. WkIo Alto, Calif.

Fr** Woehlet

►111NEW VITAMIN B-1
Transforms Plants!

Now In Ready-To-Us*
Tablet Form. No Mixing 
or Measuring of Drops.
Simply Dissolve Tablet In 
Water—Ready For Instant 
Irrigation!
SriENTlFlfl TFRTK show \llaniln-(TT*le<l snapdraKons 6 
rt. IBII, lialTodlls 4;: in. ultli 
trrnirmluii* flimori, .I In. ruoe buds. U(lu>r aiartlliig 
miiills sluni (aslar gnm'liig, lH>alllilor plants wliii 
Rlatii biMHiis; iwrillinKs mxiured In H iiiiisl tlnir; 
rejuvenation of sirk. straggly planli; tranmilinllng 
with Utile setlisrk; mol. rot stnpiX'd, etc, Now »n» 
of Amerlni's leaillng Diamifartiirers of viianiiii prod* 
urtt has sporlally cuniponrnled pure mvtalHue 
poHiier Vllxmln B-1 Into ninrpnlent, rmil) lo-nse 
*r*lilrls fur gitnliiii 1110. No boilierHuiiip iire-mUiiiK 
for "baalc siiluiluii"- or measuring ilropt. Hliniily 
drop OM tablet in water and prerloui mtrarle-norh- 
Ina liuuUI I rally for Instant Irrigation.
SCNP NO MONCV—Hlmiily neiid for large hoCUe of 1 KHellT U«l TAEMar^H <«>iKitu;h for MHit with for manyly 91 Nu» c^niM•M(1 91 mill WK twy Mnnuy 1i«

CYC1.0N1 Frhci Company, Dept. ISO 
Waukegan, 111.

I’lease mail me, wirhoiit obligation, a copy 
of "Your Fence — Ilow to Chuuae it — How 
to l'*e it."
.Vdftw ...................- —........ .........................
.IdJre.'!......................................... ...... ...................

*'•7
Grow More 

Beautiful Flowers
Succeaaful home gar
dening takes more than 
good seed, soil and care. 
Sucking, chewing Insefnx 
will oiten ruin your 
finest plants. Kill most 
of tbeee common pests 
with Ever Green Gar
den Spray. Easy to use. 
Non-poisonous—hairn- 
leso to plants, pets or 
people. Its killing power 
IS so high Ever Green 
Garden Spray carries a 
• ■ Double- Y our- Money- 
Back" guarantee. Sole 
Distributora: Acme 
White Lciad and Color 
Works, Detroit. Mich.

m. '•1

. ...Stalf. . . . . . . . . . . .
I am interested in fencing; O Indiistnal 
I’rorirrty; Q I’laygroiind; □ Residence; 
□ Estate; □ School.

Ciry

r-.Approximately ..

CYCLONE FENCE
<lviiT*uy pufllman

mrttoti u««Ns.

(M>MC«fre. (i)r 
I m(Hnsii(i‘e.

DijfrUiHJurs ami fJriifrr* — H'rdc /or .Wprefal 
Irtrudurt.irvGENERAL VITAMIN PRODUCTS. DEPT. H 

1122 N«. LaBrsa

UNITED STATES STEEL

Loi AnQtles. Col.
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and a square piano. The neigh
bors thought they were silly to 
“fix up” so. They all thought in 
those days they’d be going back 
East in a year or two. But Levi 
said life was loo short to be 
wasted and they might as well 
li\e pleasantly. Mrs. Shepard had 
brought her lace curtains for ihe 
windows and had plants in bloom 
there too. They did have a lot of 
company and liked to gather 
round the piano and sing h\ mns 
and all the old songs.

.^nd now look at almost an\' 
modern room, lovely in color, 
carefully designed and planned to 
suit the family needs, easy to care 
for. good style and good taste 
keeping it simple and gay. .\nd 
there are no slep<hildren in t<>- 
day's decoration: the kitchen
comes in for its share, and the 
bath, too, glittering clean and 
workmanlike, yet }>erfecily charm
ing in color and miracles of elfl- 
ciencj’ and convenience.

HiLN manufacturers talk 
about progress, with 

due and hecwning modest)', prog
ress is just exactly what they 
mean, and no moping o\er the 
gentler ways of the past, either.

If )ou think it is a sill)' waste 
of time to wonder what George 
Washington would say if he could 
see the limpire State Building, wc 
think it is an even sillier waste of 
lime not to use every one ul’ the 
modem ad\antages of elficiency 
and expert designing, specialists’ 
planning that is available to )OU, 
and don't confuse the good time 
•Mother had when she was a girl 
with how sweet and easy life was 
in "the good old days.”

You can take Ihe quaint 
atmosphere
[Continued from page iS]

Our basements house the gas 
furnace run by a thermostat, the 
air cooling system, the electric 
washing machine, and the device 
for drying the clothes in inclement 
weather—all of them hidden from 
sight so that the basement can be 
a game room or playroom for the 
children, because today it is warm 
and dr)' and there is no point in 
wasting all that space. Most com
parisons may be as odious as you 
please, but it, is certainly a pleas
ure to compare the ease of house
keeping now with that of pioneer 
days. |-or just the everyday things 
that ha\e to be done and done 
again—washing dishes, cleaning, 
laundering, sewing, healing, and 
c(K»king. there's just no way of 
measuring the difference between 
then and now.

It is not all mechanical, this im
provement business, either. Con
sider Mrs. Shepard's home in Em
pire then—four rooms, two down 
and two upstairs. The parlor had 
two windows and was thought 
large. The ceiling was made of un
hewn logs with the boards of the 
up^xjr floor showing between. It 
was whitewashed. The walls had 
cotton cloth tacked to the rough 
logs and papered over w-ith cheap 
paper, the only kind in Empire. 
The parlor, though, was considered 
the finest in town as l.e\i brought 
their best furniture with them. 
They had upholstered chairs, a 
couch, a boc^case full of books

W

A miniature collection with shelves to fit
UUustraled on pane S9]

detail center: 5HELFSUGGEST MIXMASTER AS YOUR
SUNDAY, MAY 12 

Now, with this marvelous new Automatic Mix-Finder, you 
simply dial the MIXMASTER to the correct mixing speed for 
any mixing job you have at hand! Whether it's creaming the 
butter and sugar for a cake, blending your favorite salad dress

ing or whipping creamy-fluff mashed 
potatoes^you have the perfect mixing- 
speed at your finger-tips ... instantly. 
You don’t guess. It's all plainly indicated 
on the Mix-Finder dial—eesy-to-see,easy- 
to-set and scientifically right. And home 
economists all agree that PROPER 
MIXING, at the correct, uniform speed, 
is the success-secret of many a recipe— 
and of cake-making particularly.

Try H! £njoy it! See your dealer/ 
Any good dealer in electric appliances 
will gladly show you all about Mixmaster 
with the marvelous new Mix-Finder fea
ture. See him today. Mixmaster, complete 
with juicer, S23.75. ijX'est of Denver, $24-fO.)
Mod* •nd euaront**d by Oii<aa« FtoxtW* Shaft C*,, 

5607 RaaMvatl Kd., Chi<eg*, III.Canada Pactary: 321 Waatan Raad Sa^, Taranfa. 
SI Yaort Mahinf Ovality Praduela

PIECE5 
* 5HEI.F

T ISSSeam

MIXMASTER
2 PIECES 
5IDE

ONLY THE

i i___ u_ PINOlVfS YOU AU THESI AOVANTAOtS
• AvtaawM am-Fladtr—Himply
diaJ ih* MKaiMuw to thr rorrm 
aUxlBf For any Job at hand.
• C««a ailitai —Full power aula- ntUrally mainlalnra on evrey apred. 
TTiP haalen dii not vary Ibair aperd aa iha batter thlckaua or la tnada 
beavlar. whether art daw or Inal.
• etp, Iwateiaval. Caap-aa-alaM. 
FULL-MIX ■aataw lor CTcalcr aar- 
allon—finer reauita.
a Cnay FartnWIIty—Metor-an<1- 
beaura lilt oil the atanit for uae 
portably at the stove.
a tnclant Jvlsnr You ran ’'lalre'’ 
on convenient flew aprada without 
Howtnt (be motor.
• Twalaa Labar-aavlisa Attach-

-all praetleal and rfflripnt at 
amall additional coat: Food ('ho(K 
per-Mnat Urlodar, Itllcer-Hbradder- 
Crater. Bean 81lrar, Pee Hheller. 
Fettnto Paalcr, Ciao Opener. Colan
der. Coffea Grinder, lee Crram 
Froaaar t'nit. Drink Mixer, Knile 
Hharpener. PolMier and BaOar.

ttSCALE -t""’5HELVEJ

r-
3 P19C65 
5HELF

T
1'^

zpiecej

5IDE“

, eliown on 39, pine %/i6 Inrii
may be anetl. HoU parin toi<elber witb No. AO three- 

liH-b briitfit. FlnUb with abeflac and rub down carefully
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here's my/
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/A //T/ZETR/EP A//P TRC/EPECTf//• ««

mAT TAfCES TRE E(/ES$A/ORR T'

V'0(/r OF i/Euy-AAAza//p^

says
o/ Oxfordy Xew Jersey, veteran Jelly
Champion u'ho has won over 150 prizes
for jams and jellies made with Certo!

to her neigh-I Wotch Mrs. Tillou demonstrate
time, money and work!

bors how Certo saves

"There's no excuse for jelly failure nowadays, says
• Mrs. Tillou. “With Certo, any W(>man can make perfect
ly from any fruit she sets her hand to—even hard-to-jell

liits like strawberries and pineapple.

Better testing joms and jellies you never ate! lhat//
• short boil saves more than juice, you know. It saves

pvor, too—so jams and jellies ma«le with Certo retain
be delicious flavor of the fresh, ripe fruit itself. And Certo
one gives you 7f) recipes—another important reason why
llv rhamnious insist on this ‘tried and true’ pectin!>9

Look for tho totfod rocioBS under the lobel of ovory boHio of Certo*



tie the leaves in bundles. The tobacco
is part of better-chan-cver aops grown
by U. S. Government methods.

farmers have grown the finest tobacco in 300 years
and Luckies always buy the• • a

A-1 grades/^ says Tom Smothers,

20 years a tobacco auctioneer

Three simple facts cell why we ask: "Have you
tried a Lucky lately?”
Fact No. 1. In recent years, progressive tobacco
farmers have used Uncle Sam’s scientihc growing
methods. Result: The finest tobacco in history.
Fact No. 2. Tom Smothers, 15 years a Lucky Strike
smoker, is typical of the independent experts—auc
tioneers, buyers, warehousemen—who prefer Luckies,
2 to 1. They know Luckies buy the choicer grades of
these improved tobaccos. Result: Luckies are better
than ever!
Fact No. 3. After 2 to 4 years of aging, these finer
tobaccos go through the "Toasting” process, which
takes out certain throat irritants found in all tobacco.
Result: A better smoke plus throat protection.

Try Luckies for a week. Check each fact. You'll see
why.. .WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST—ITS LUCKIES 2 TO 1.
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Housecleaner’s Bridge, Apr. 48 Lifshey. Earl, kitchen-dining room of, Apr. Moser, Mr. and Mrs., garden of, Jan. 9 Place for everything, and everything in its
Household Equipment. Apr. 48, 65 47 Moser, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, home and place," "A, Feb. 10
Housewife. A "splash” from the skillet of Light for Summer Nights—for indoors and garden of, house des. by, Feb. 42 Plan and Plants for the Small Garden, Jan.

a Suburban, Apr. 62 out, Feb. 4{) Moss, Doris Hudson, article by, Dec. 80
Hou.sewife. Helen, article by, Mar, 17 Little Michigan House, Snug and Sensible, Moss for Garden Paths, Jan. 23 Planning the Garden, Jan. 48
Housework if you resent it so much? Why A, May 47 "Mother, why don't we have fun any Plants and Posies, A Garden of Old, May 42

do your own, Feb. 44 Little, Sidney W., houses des. by, Apr. 60 more?," Mar, 45 for the Small Garden, Plans and, Jan. 21
How a Shack became a Cottage!, Apr. 108 Living Room in a cabin, Feb. 1 5 Muir, Miss Edla, home of, house des. by, Southern, In Northern Gardens Grow,

many did you identify?, Jan. 54 Lear, Adeie, recipe by, May 55 Apr. 23 Feb. 98
to keep a Roof over your Head, Feb. 30 Log, Keep a Garden, Jan. 25 My Favorite Carpet, Mar. 95 Plumbing to Age. Jan. 36

Hughes, Clara L. and Lula Mae, home of, Long and Low in the Midwest, Apr. 29 Poetically known as "The Children’s Hour,"
Apr, 4 narrow room can be an asset, Mar. 29 , . May 44

"Hurry Up" Party Suggestions, Mar. 108 Long, Sara Liston, article by. May 112 National Plan Seiwice, Inc., house des. by, Poindexter, Everton G., barn on estate of,
Longbrakc, Gertrude B., article by, Jan. 23 -^P^- Feb. 70

lcinK.s for Cakes Feb 59 Lonsd.ale, Jane White, article by, Apr. 22 Needlework, Dec. 83 Poinsettias, Dec. 84
If a lintel c-in do’it so cm You' Ian 37 G. DeF., garden steps of, Apr. 37 Nelson, Mr. A. W., home of, Jan. 4 Polhemus & Coffin, house des. by, Feb. 37i!. y,.„r budge; ! Mur. 44 I-„l, „f A Su«ll, Jan. 47 Neab.tt, Mrs. Anne, home of, May 46 p„„l ?, A Paper Swimming, May 137

we would have Graceful Gardens Tan 53 Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. John S., home of, New England charm., Case III . . . Also An Indoor-Outdoor, Mar. 115 
your Garden is in Florida, Jan. is’ ' Feb. 9 23 and waterfall in the cellar, Feb 100

In the Deep Tangled Wildwood, Feb. 23 Lumpkins, Helene, article by. May 76 New England Recipes, Dec. 29 Porter. Mrs. John A., garden of, Jan. 19
Increase their number year after yeai', Dec. Lybeck, R. F.. article by. Feb. 100 New Foods we ve liked in The American Ports for boat and boatsman, Home Feb. 32

Horae Kitchen, May 82, Posies, A Garden of Old Plants and, May 42
Indoor Gardening, Midwinter, Jan. 31 , , a , % c u ,, Possibilities of A Small Lot, Jan. 4?_ _

Outdoor Pool An Mar 115 MacBoyle, Helen C., house of, article by, Nisbet, Mr. Leigh, cabin of, Feb. 11, 22 Pranks on a Connecticut Barn, Artists , Feb.
and Outdoor’Light for Summer Nights, ^ 26 No Ma'am ... But neither are we being

Pgb 40 ■ McCdl, Dr. and Mrs. Cumming H., home Pollyannas when we say a long,, narrow Pratt, Walter H., cabin des. by, Feb. 22
Information, please. Apr. 52 of. May 6 room can be an Asset!, Mar 29 Prescott. Mrs. Loren, home o^, Apr. 4
Iowa Stone House for $1 500 I An Apr. 31 McClain, Marguerite, article by, May 127 Now would the unusual request for a cellar Price, Marion, article by, Jan. 50
Is an old House worth’Remodeling?,’Mar. McEatliron, Mr. and Mrs. C. N., bar of, Cabana "Stump" us, Mar. 35 Price-less Hobbies, Feb. 4

Apr. 46 North, Mrs. John C., home or, Jan. 4 Property?, Do you want to improve your,
It needn't be Swedish__but it should be McElroy, Mrs. H, Nelson, home of, Feb. 9 Norton, Mr. and Mrs. John J., home of. Dynamite It! Feb. 29oXent!, Feb 36 McEneany. Mrs., home of, Mar. 21 Apr. 4 Provost, Mrs. A. J., living room of. Mar. 4

needn't look like Siamese twins__ even McKinney, Margaret, arrangement by, Mar. Norton, Hon. Mary T., Dec. 24 Puget Sound Country, A Young Chicago
though it is a two-family house!, Mar. 49 Now let's lend a hand to those distressed Couple go out to the. Mar. 19

MeVety, Mr. and Mrs. R. A., home of, garden club ladies who— Putnam, George, path and home of, Jan. 24
Apr. 4 I ... are bored, don’t come to meetings Pyles, Mr. James L., home of, Feb. 9

Maage, Dorothy, article by, Apr. 57 II . . . have no place to hold a flower
Mack, Flora, article by, Apr. 117 show. Mar. 27 „ , , „„ ... ,< a

Nurseiy into a young girl's room. Pink trans- Read and Wright, house des. by, Apr. 28 
forms a, Apr. 17 Records, Apr. 42

Recreation Room pay its Way?" "Does a 
cellar, Mar. 38

Man made this Garden! A, May 41 Oak Park Lodge in Michigan May 114 Redecorating. Apr. 117
Manning. Murray, article by, recipes by, ^ coddle—but it s not Reid, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.. home of, May 4

Peb 47 fan!, Apr. 4l Remaking old tables, May 28
Mark. Jn, Mrs. Byron, home of, Jan. 4 course there must be Fragrance!, Jan. 14 Remodeled! Restored—not just. May 122
Marmalade Jar. Dec. 51 ft . rr Remodeling. Feb. 27, 34, 35, 54, Mar. 17.
Marsh, Edward H., article by, Feb. 98 ’9, 20, 21, 23, Apr. 108, May 72, 76,
Martin. Mrs. T. J.. garden of. May 4 S T a ' Ia

Mats. Crepe Paper Place, Dec. 83
Mayer, Marion M., article by. Dec. 77, Oliver, Harriet, article by, Feb. 30 

centerpiece arranged by, Dec. 27 
• Mayer, William C., Christmas fireplace des. 

by, Dec. 21
Mayflower or Trailing Arbutus, May 40 
Maxwell, Ben, article by, Jan. 24 
"Mealtimes are nightmares !," Mar. 51 
Medlock, Susan Jones, article by, Jan. 29 
Meier, Clarence Paul, article by, cottage of,

Apr. 108
Merrill, Daniel R, and Dorothy B., article 

by, Feb. 33, Apr. 15
Merry Christmas—and a Prosperous New 

Year to American Home Advertisers',
Dec. 11

Modern Garden, Jan. 11
hotel's Colonial Village, A, May 59 
near Portland, Oregon for approximately 

14,000, Batten Board, Apr. 27

Pennsylvania Camp of William M. Rittase’s 
just grew, and grew, and grew, This. 
Feb. 20

Penn. Housing Corp., house des. by, Apr. 32 
Perkins, Stella M., article by, Mar. 27 
Perry, Delbert K. and Earle K. Bishop, 

house des. by, May 114

Feb. 54

21

84

70

23

42
Italian Dinner, Feb. 47 
It's a triangular situation!, Apr. 9 

in the Bag, Mar. 76
just not Christmas without children, Dec. Mackenzie, Margaret, article by, Jan. 14

Make the Garden Fit the House, Feb. 4l 
your Decorations, Dec. 70 
your Party Click!, Dec. 65

13
your Garden—Have it Your Way!, Jan.

50
ivey, Mr. W. J., home of, Apr. 34

Jackson, Cliaiiotte, article by, May 54 
Jacobs, Homer L,, article by, Jan. 22 
Jerky?. Ever heard of, Feb. 46 
jerman, Paul, article by, Apr. 42 
Johnson, Mrs. J. L., May 62 
Junes, Carl A., home of, Apr. 4 
Jones, H. Brandon, camp of, Feb. 14, 24 
Junk-Snooper’s Journal, Leaves from a, Apr 

84
Just a "nice backyard," Jan. 52

114
Is an old house worth. Mar. 23

- , , Report on the activities of the G.O.F.F.,
On the importance of little things, Feb. 11 5j
"One good piece,” What we mean by, May Restored—not just remodeled !, May 122 

2o Retreat Feb 33
1 Story Home with 7 Rooms—$4,945, Apr. Missouri, Summer, Feb. 26
_ ,, Rhapsody in Blue and Yellow, Jan. 16
One Story Houses. May 45, 46, 47 uiysses Floyd, house des, by, May 46
Oriental dinner to please the most fastidious Charles J., home of,

Occidental taste, An, Apr. 50 g
Ornaments, May 37 Rittase. William M„ article by, Feb. 20,

Funny Christmases, Dec. 8 2^
Outdoor Accessories, reb. 4() t3 u' Vm l _ r .• i l -.tT-- I -Kf An 4 ^ Robinson, Olga, home of, article by, Mar. 72SSSg Feb 24 1-0028O Rogers. Hon.^Edith Rogers, Dec. 2'4

T T„n s«! Roof Construction, Feb. 30Ox Bow L^.dge,’Feb: 11. 21 ^ head, How to keep a Feb. 30

Room can be an Asset!, But neither are we 
being Pollyannas when we say a long, 
narrow, Mar. 29

Pink transforms a nursery into a young 
girl’s, Apr. 17

Roses, Here’s a Garden of Herbs and, Jan. 
14

Ross, Lillian P., article by. Mar. 51 
Rug made from stockings, Dec. 71 
Rutz, Louise C., article by. May 95 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. T. B., home of. Mar. 82

Karstaedt, Clinton F.. home of, Apr. 6 
Kearns, Mr. J. Richard, home of. May 4 
Keener, Ann, article by, Feb. 44 
Keep a Garden Log, Jan. 25 
Keepers Finders, Apr. 42 
Keister, Mrs. William, recipe by, Feb. 46 
Key, Planting, for garden plans, Jan. 21 
Keyes, Francis Parkinson, ai tide by, Dec. 24, 

recipes by, Dec. 26
^ Kilham, Hopkins & Greeley, hou,se des. by. Qinstmas to you All! A. Dec. 16

Feb. 34 Merserve, Commodore Shirley E., beach
Kimbrough, Emily, ai'tide by, Jan. 38 home of, Feb. 35

’ Kirby. Donald Beach, bouses des. by, Feb. Metz, Mr. and Mrs. H. A., apartment of, Page, Mr. and Mrs. P. W., home of, Feb, 34 
25, 35 May 75

Kilchca in Ox Bow Lodge, Feb. 13 Meyer, Kenneth, article by, cabin of. Feb. 23 Painting a Connecticut Barn, Feb. 70
—new or old! Every one a Gift to any, Michael. Dixon, article by, drawings by. Paper Swimming Pool?, A, May 137

53 Mar. 115 Parcher, Clifford, articles by, Dec. 52, 54,
^ Spring Tonics for the, Apr. 56 Middle Western Redpes, Dec. 31 Jan. 41

^ Kitchens, Apr. 46 Midwinter Gardening Indoors, Jan. 31 Party Click!, Make Your, Dec. 65
Kroh, Patricia, article by, Apr. 19 Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee, Dec. 24 for the Sub-Deb Crowd, An. Jan. 4l

_ Kuh, Beulah, Party Girl, Dec. 65 Miller, Ellen B., article by, Apr. 44 Suggestions, "Hui-ry Up," Mar. 108
Miller, Dr, and Mrs. F. E., home of, Apr. 6 Why not have fun yourself at your first 
Miller, Mr. J. E., cabin des. by, Feb, 31 May 54
Miller, Pearl, des. by, Apr. 39 Pastor, Maud, article by. Mar. 76
Miller, Pearl, article by, May 97 Path made Bright, Shady, Jan. 24
Miller, Robert Henry, article by, Jan. 52 Paths, Moss for Garden, Jan. 23
Miniature Collection with Shelves to Fit, A, Payne, Vera G., article by, May 10

Pearman Barbecue cost exactly $1.40!, The 
May 49

Painter, Mr. W. H.. home of, Apr, 4

Lake. With a View of the, Jan. 33 
Lamtx>m, Merle, article by, Apr. 50 
Landscaping, Jan. 47, Feb. 41, 42, 43 

a small garden, Jan. 55 
Don't Rush Your, Jan. 48 

Last Will and Testament, May 117 
Latham, Bert, article by, Apr, 84 

Lr Le Yarn, Mark, article by, Jan. 23 
I Leaves from a Junk-Snooper’s Journal, Apr.

Saga of a Sunny Home, Jan. 26 
Sanders, Jr., W. Olin and Jack Atkinson, 

house des. by, Mar. 82 
Santa Monica house built on the bias, May 

, 46
Schindler, James F., article by, Apr. 98 

Peck, Frederick W. G„ article by, Jan. 8, Scholfield and Deimel, house des. by. Mar. 
garden des. by, Feb. 4l

Pendley, Norman Powell, home of, Jan. 29 Schoolmaster Speaks Up! A. Jan. 30

May 39
Minor operations and amputations for those 

who "have a table"—, May 28 
Moates, Mr. and Mrs, H. S., home of, 

May 6
23

84



Schuler. Elizabeth, article by. May 1^0, Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L., h<ime of, Time-Stone Farm, May 42 Weil, Adele K., recipe hy. Apr. 52
recipe by. May 52 May 6 To have or not to have a Dininj; R<K)m?, Week-Ends, An Old House for. May 76

Scettt, Mr. and Mrs. R. L., garden of. Jan. 8 Stearas, L S., article by, Dec. 60 Apr. 46 Week-End Cjibin, Feb. 23
Steps, Garden, And how to n^ake them, Town is what You make it! Your. Mar. 10 NK’clls. Mr. and Mrs. George, May 72 

Apr. 37 Townsend, George W'.. article by, Apr. 104 Wenner, David J.. article by, Feb. 46
Stem garden, Apr. 38 Trailing Arbutus or Mayflower, May 40 Weston, Joseph, ht>use des. by. Jan. 26
Stewart, Elizabeth, recipes by, Dec. 34, Tree,_^t of all—the family Christma.s. What is a Garden?. Jan. 8

is a Garden Made Of.^. Jan. 12 
What Co do—with a long wall?, Jan. 27

Trousseau for that first home, Here's the, What we mean by "one good piece," May 2t!
'OThat’s New, Mar. 57 
Wheatly, Margaret Tipton, article by. Dec. 6 
Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. Willard C., home of, 

Jan. 33
When is a Closet not a Closet?, Jan. 28 

the Doorbell Rings, Jan. 29 
you have Perfect Drainage. Jan. 23 

lt>ok like Where the American Home Achicvcmcn: 
Medals went in 1939, Apr. 45 

White, Mrs. Albert, home of, Jan. 11 
White, Gerald T., article by, Mar. 33

Screen Stars, Mar. 47 
Season Gardening, Jan. 16 
Seat of Thyme, Jan. 25 
Seed and Nursery Catalogs, Jan. 13 
Sciigson, Leon, house des. by, Apr. 55 articles by, Dec. 56, Mar. 50
"Sen.se" to arrange Flowers the American Stocking Rug, Dec. 71 

way. And you need Color. Apr. 19 Storage space, Apr. 44 
Sevenick, Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.. home of, Story, And here is pos.sibly our Favorite 

Apr. 6
Sewing Room, Jan. 28 
Shack became a Cottage! How a, Apr. 108 
Shades for Old, New, May 97 
Sharritt, Grace "V., article by, collection of,

Apr. Il4
Shelves to Fit, A Miniature Collection with.

May 39

Dec. 87
Florentine Christmas. Dec. 16

May 31
Success, Mar. 24 Try these on for Gaiety, Feb. 38

Stover, David, home of. Mar. 24 Turner. N. D., article by, home of. Feb. 27
Sturtevant, Butler, designed by. Jan. 25 T. V. A. Cabin, Feb. 13 
Sturtevant, Roger, article by, hi>mc of. Mar. 12 Pages of Good Little Houses. Apr. 23 

24 Twining. Mr. John E.. home of. Feo. 9
Party for ^ Tiny Tennessee Cabins, Feb. 31 

Two-family house! It needn’t
Siamese twir»—even though it is a.
Mar. 42

Tyler, Willa Pray, article by. Mar. 35
Tyrolean Decorations on a Gmneclicut Barn. White. Nancy Rust, article by, Feb. 43 

Feb. 70 Whitney garden, Apr. 38
Why do your own housework if you resent 

it so much?, Feb. 44 
men hate Spinach, Mar. 54 
not have fun yourself at your first dinner 

party?, May 54
Wildwood. In the Deep Tangled, Feb. 23 
Willis. Mrs. W. Orville, home of, Apr. 55 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Leland, home of, 

May 6
Windemuth. Lida, recipe by, Apr. 52 
Window Garden, Jan. 22 

Gardening, Jan. 31, Mar. 44 
Winegar, Nina N.. article by. Jan. 21 
Wipperman, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Max, home 

of, Feb. 9

Sub-Deb Crowd, An Auto-matic 
the, Jan. 41

,. ^ , c ■, i Suburbs, A Woodland G>rnet in the. Jan. 55
Shepard. Dr. Clarence A., home of. Jan. 4 Success Stories, Mar. 17
Sheridan, Ellen, article by, Dec. 70 . Summer Home?—but you Have a, Feb. 34
Shipman, Ellen, garden designed by, Apr. 37 Retreat in Mis.souri, Feb. 26 
Shower, A Golden Egg, May 50 Summing up Color, Apr. 22
Sibley, Hi, doll house designed by. Dec. suppers. Feb. 45. Apr. 50
L-- I c u 11 Sutherland, Frances L., article by, Jan. 55iS’f? • ^ articles by, Dec 14. 51
Skirts f" Drwsing Tables, Jan. 35 ^ Vacation Home. Feb. 11, 25, 26, 27, 33. 36
Slaves of the Stu^ Apr. 44 Vandenberg, Mrs. Arthur H., Dec. 24
Sleeping Quarters, "Extra," Feb, 30 c craaie. lw. 35 Vaughan. Isabella, sketches by, Jan. 27
Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold, boathouse of. Swimming Pool- A I^per, May 137 Vegetable garden indoors. Mar. 44

Feb. 32 Symphony m the Garden. Jan. 16 Mrs. R. S-. home of. Feb. 9
ismall Gifts—cleverly "done up," Dec. 14 View of the Lake. With a, Jan. 33
Smith, Mrs. Chetwo^ article hy, May 37 Village, A modern hotel’s Colonial, May 59
Smith, Wendell, article by. sketch by, Feb. Table Setting. Dec. 27 "Village Street," etching, May 18

Settings, E)ec. 35 * Vines, Clinging, Jan. 24
Snack Bars, Apr. 46 Tables. May 28, 29 Virginia, Garden in. Feb. 43
Snow Village of Bread, Dec. 59 Talmadge. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, boathouse Vivian. Mr, and Mrs. John S., home of,
So many—iot so Little!, Dec. 56 of, Feb, 32
Soil Testing in the small garden, Jan. 22 Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper, home Vollum, Nellie R.. article by, Mar. 19
Some garden Ixioks of 1939, Jan. 68 of, Apr. 6
Souflli?, Hello Mister! Can You, Jan. 43 Taylor, Katherine Ames, article by. May 10 
Spalding. Melvin Pratt, house des. by, Jan. 7^^ Table, Dec. 56

UndcrwiHMj, Mrs. Beth, article by, Jan. 6l

51

Feb. 9 With a View of the Lake, Jan. 33 
WulIF. Werner, article by, Feb. 70 
Wood, Harric. drawings by. Mar. 29, Apr. 

17. 39. 42, 44. May 10. 22 
Wade, Mr. and Mrs, Horace J., garden of, Wood Block Cabin in the Great Smi^ies, 

May 4 Feb. 31
Wade, Mr, and Mrs. Albert G,, home of, Woodbury, Mrs. T. D., garden of. Mar. 36 

May 114 Woodland Corner in the suburbs, A. Jan. 55
Wadsworth, Mr. L. I.., cabin des. by, Feb. Woolery, Dr. John S., home of, Feb. 9

Working off too much Christmas Dinner. 
D«. 54

von Jarochowski, Eberhard, artist, Feb. 70

33 Tables Can Be Different!. Mar. 49 
The Etiquette <if Afternoon, Dec. 51 

Teach Tlwm How to Arrange and I:nj<»y 
Flowers, May 86

Spattered FUxir, Feb. 73 
Spencer, Dee, article by, Mar, 108 
Spicer, Dorothy Gladys, article by. Apr. 49 
Spinach. Why men hate, Mar. 54 
"Splash" from the skillet of a Suburban 

Housewife, A, Apr. 62 
Spread it on Thick, Feb. 59 
Spring Song. Apr. 43 
Spring Tonics for the Kitchen. Apr. 56 
Spruce up for Spring!, Apr. 65 
Stanciiff. Violet M„ article by. May 50 
Stanton, Maurinc, recipe by, Feb. 46 
Starr, Mr, L. B., home of, Fch. 9 
Start an Heirloom Doll this Christmas, Dec. 

85
"Start with One Giuxi Piece," They always 

tell you to. May 24
Stasand, Mr. and Mrs. George W., beach 

house of, Feb. 25 
State Flower Prints

Arizona: Saguaro or Giant Cactu.s, Dec. 
37

Ma.ssachusett.s; Mayflower or Trailing 
Arbutus, May 40 

Montana; Bitter-Root. May 40 
New Mexico: Yucca, Dec. 37 

State FU)wer Prints, Christma.
Dec. 36

Teresc— Marie, article by. Apr. 62 
Testing Soil in the small Garden, Jan. 22 
Texas, Down in. Mar. 82

problem lot bec«>mes an Asset!, Apr. 30 
Thanksgiving Table Setting, Dec. 27 

Ushers in the Christmas Season. Dec. 6 
Theater, Summer, May 62 
There’s a Lot of Loose I’alk Around—But 

What's Wrong with a C(*untry that 
Produces this Kind of Giurag 
"Guts"?, Mar. 17 

Tlit-y always tell you to "Start with one good 
piece,” May 24

knew it when—it was a simple home. 
May 72

make amusing gifts or an amusing hubby. 
May 37

J30 a month! For less than, Apr. 28 
This year we won't do anything for Christ

mas!, Dec, 83
3 Maximum rooms at Minimum Cost, Apr.

21
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. H. M., home of,

Feb. 12, 33 Wrapping Gifts, Dec. 14
\C’alker, Professor and Mrs. J. C., summer Wreaths and Decorations, Dec. 62

home of. Feb. 26 Wright. Mr. and Mrs. W. Edward, home of,
VC'all? What to dt>-—with a long, Jan. 27 jvlay 122
Wallpaper and a little glue will do it!, Wright, Mrs”J. Lee, home of, May 6 

Mar. 46 a r

>X'ant a Garden?, Jan. 10 
Warner, Shirley, article by. Mar. 54 
We Build a Birdbath, Mar. 116

Build a Doll's Cradle and Chest, Dec. 55 
have a bit of nature in our cellar, Feb. 100 
have a House—not "just a great big 

barn," Feb. 54
live in a "Hick" town and love it!, 

May 10
made a country house out of a Pennsyl

vania Barn, Feb. 29
trimmed our ideas to our pocket book, 

Apr. 30
We'd rather live in the country!. May 10 
We're sick and tired (>f hearing about the 

"Good Olde Days," May 18

Yellow, RhapS(.xly in Blue and. Jan. 16 
You don’t have to wait until you can Afford 

what you want!. Mar. 30 
finish this $2,450 Chicago House!, Apr, 

25
may have to get "Fighfing Mad." Mar. .36 

Your Town is what You Make It!. Mar. 10 
Young Chicago Couple go out to the Puget 

Sound Country, A, Mar. 19 
Youngquist. Mr. and Mrs. Sten O., home 

of, May 47

Real

Ziebell. Mr. and Mrs. William, home of. 
Apr. 6

Zimmerman. P. E., house des. by, Apr. 30

33
and our, Three Points of View, Introducing, May 10 

Thyme, Seat of, Jan. 25


